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for thé remainder of the Repub
lican ticKgt prohaMÿ will equal that 
tor Governor Guild,-»rh6 is now serv
ing his second term. The next legis
lature will tie composed of 2-81 Repub
licans and $ Democrats in the Senate 
and 17i Republicans to - <5 ’ î>emocrârtj» 
in the House. fc -

In Boston whajt was expected to bf 
a doge three-cornered fight between 
John B. Mo"an,v Jos. B. Denison and 
Walter A. Webster for the district at- 
torneyshtp of, Suffolk county resulted 
in a landslide of over 27,060 plural
ity in favor-Of "Mr. Moràn, the pres
ent distr: it attorney. - >

GOLD TO REFILL 
NEW YORK VAULTS

RAILWAY STRIKE 
HAS BEEN AVERTED

RIOT DAMAGES , 
INQUIRY ENDED

. CAPELLI REPRIEVEDvote To HeipÇrop Movement
«L ,6.-?rWith refer-. 
tor" relieving the

5 in the Northwest, 
fie visit of Senator
6 Cortelypu, after 
uklte. House today, 
spnnt would be suf- 
« necessities of the 
dietary said that the 
Mined relief in New

Washington, - 
enoe to his pis 
financial situât 
as .the result of,. 
Nelson, .Secret^ 
calling at the 1 
stated that the « 
fieieut to meet 9 
situation, 
delegation also

Was to Be Hanged Today 
Gets Life Imprisonment Instead 

of Execution

Italian Who

OF THE ELECTIONS
Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 6.—Frank 

Capelll, the Italian who was sen
tenced to death tor murder, has been 
reprieved and will spend the re
mainder of his life in prison. A tele
gram was received this afternoon by 
Sheriff Armstrong from P. Pellettler, 
acting Under-Seccatary of State, to 
that effect. All preparaticgis had 
been made for the execution" which 
was scheduled to take jitoce tomor
row morning. This is the second or
der to stay the proceedings that has 
been received since the verdict was 
rendered by the jury. Capeili com-

.JWkteUSSSPt B5J6 SS Arbitration to Be Resorted to if 

ourse of he "e”1 •*floor ot Another Methods Prove

The
First of Treasure Ships Brings 

Seven Million Ctollars 
From London 
—

MUCH MORE ON THE WAY

Agreement Drafted by Mr, 
Lloyd-George Accepted 

by Both Sides

New York Party Leaders See 
the End of Mr, Hearst'-s

Political: Career

Speeches Made by Counsel 
Duncan and Commissioner . 

Mackenzie King

c. p. R. I
mntzà

dravrtr to a disp» 
nip eg to the Me 
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Winnipeg would 
per oent., and the 
ifto in , making til 
the zties to the ri 
this statement ai

eight Rates
t-The attention of 
BrafBc officials was 
I wived from Win- 
tiSeal Herald and 
a to the effect that 
Ks the rates from 
i, advanced to 30 
the, Canadian Pac- 

i change has raised 
ymvm. They give 
; emphatic denial,

EXTENSIVE THEFT
Railway Bends to the Value,*fJ|1<M>0Û 

Are Tgken Away By Thieves 
in New York, •-

$14,000 worth of railroad bonds was 
need today at the office of Was- 

.«.rç .Brothers, brokers. The stolen 
rltlés included eight $l;90fr Erie

pu
,un TRY CONCILIATION BOARDVOTES IN OTHER STATES BALM FOR HURT FEELINGS

if Satis-Financiai 3rts Chinaman Receives 
Fata! Wound in C 

Gambling Row

Mayar Taylor and .Attorney. 
Langdon Leading' in San 

Francisco

fied'Tha St; ent ratess 0 ade m
the cosÇîaid down through

put the west- wifi be considered re
duced;" There wlti;be some slight ad
vance jti the. rati» outwards from 
Winnipeg in ordefeto bring about a 
uniformity of ratcB. The reductions 
will tie greater thtii the increase in a 
general way.

■■
ou14* Are-Over Unsuccessfulannou 

senna 
secu
first consolidated general lledi ^’s, due 
In 1996, and six $1,000 Oregon Short 

New York, Nov. 6.—The secondary j-ine Ry. Co. refunding 4’s, <fue in 
result? of yesterday’s elections, par- j 1929. Particulars of the thëft were not 
ticitiarly as they may affect the poll- ] maae public, except' that the bonds 
ticai fortunes of party leaders, were were stolen from one of the firm's 
thrashed out-at many political meet- CU8tomerg- 
ing places tonight.

Th» Tammany leader, Chas. F. Mur
in the face of. the Republtc-

Ballard Shingle Mills Close 
Seattle, Nov. 6.—All of the Ballard 

shingle mills, seventeen In number, 
shut down yesterday, claiming that 
the present cost of manufacture does 
not warrant the operation of the mills 
at .the prevailing prices for shingles. 
The straight shingle mills closed up 
tight, while the combination mills, 
which manufacture lumber, there be
ing five of these, have curtailed their 
output about ttoe-thilto. At the' Sttm- 
son mill, about 160 employees were laid 
off, and the other mills laid off men 
proportionately. The mill owners say 
that the price of logs is very high and 
are hard to ' obtain, While the mills 
which operate their own camps think 
it is better to save their logs until 
shingle prices are higher.

New York, Nov. 5.—The arrival of 
the first treasure ship late- tonight 
with gold for the relief of the present 
stringency, was the feature of the 
financial situation today. ' The Kron 
Prinsessin Cecilie brought ■♦7,100,000 
in the yellow metal, which will go to 

An Excitihg Collision. strengthen New York bank reserves.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 6.-The river

steamer Ballèy Gataert râla into- and £^i14 Soo (M WÜ1 RM^Wdurings^-s^ssnirtst
were* saved° Tim°steamer carried^bout ’rile additional withdrawals of $150,- 

-- passengers but cMl heads nro- from the Bank of England for the Zd imVnSfe V T- ^ . P United States and $200,000 for Canada 
,y , F7- - brings the total engagements s>f the

.. 1 a present movement to about
llfllirv nTnilirnirV ooo. The news that the Bank oMONEY STRINfiENCY .Myssa K0aLn sZe* ».

prpii | it | unrno first importance, as indicating that 
\ I II I HjiMrrK 1 French, financiers were not only able 

■ , \ U1 ILL. II/1II11 Lilli but willing to help London, and thus
indirectly to help America by relieving 
the strain. On the Bank of England, 
caused by the heavy American demand 
for gold. It is hoped that this action 
of the Bank of France will deter the 
Bank of England from raising its dis
count rate to seven per cent at the 
meeting of the directors on Thursday, 
and the Imperial Bank of Germany 
from raising Its rate from 6% to 7% 
per cent. The inference is drawn that 
it is likely to have this effect, because 
hot since 1873 has the Bank of Eng
land’s rate been above six per cent, 
and only for twelve days in each year 
of the years 1899 and 1900 . has the 
German rate been above 6 per cent 
since 1870.

The presence of thg 
Treasury, Cortelyoi& incite city on 
his why to vote,

Vancouver, Nov. 6.—The riot dam
age commission today ended in a regu
lar love feast of speech making. For 
an hour Howard Duncan, counsel for 
the Japanese government, delivered an 
oration, in which he declared that the 
mere damage to property was not for 
a moment to be compared with the 
grave injury done to the finer feelings 
of the Japanese by the rioting. Com
missioner King replied with a state
ment that anything he could award in 
the way of monetary damages could 
not possibly be of such balm to the 
Japanese as the .cable explanation al
ready sent by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Toklo. Mr. King Insisted that the riot 
was not directed against the Japanese 
particularly, but the people were sim
ply wrought tip 
excessive numbers of Orientals. Mr. 
King will make a report of his findings 
and assessment of damages to Ottawa.

Gew Lek. a Chinaman, was shot in 
the baclf tonight by another Chinaman 
as the former fled from a gambling 
game where a row occurred. Gew Lek 
will probably die in the hospital. No 
arrest was made.

Allan McNab, the engineer who pilot
ed the first train on the C. P. R. from 
the Rockies to the coast, died yester
day- at Kamloops.

London, Nov. 6.—The anticipated 
railway strike throughout Great Brit
ain has been averted by an agreement 
drafted by David Lloyd-George, pres
ident of the board of trade, and signed 
late this evening by the chairmen of 
the principal railway companies and 
representatives of the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants.

The agreement provides for the fur
ther consideration of matters in dis
pute, primarily by a sectional board of 
conciliation representing the various 
grades of employees and the individ
ual railroads. In case of disagreement, 
settlement will be reached by the 
board of conciliation and an equal 
number of men representing the full 
membership at 
board and the representatives fail to 
reach a decision, the matter then must 
be settled by arbitration. The direc
tors of the railroads thus bind them
selves to compulsory outside interven
tion in disputes with their employees. 
The board will, in every case, be com
posed of elected employees of the com
panies concerned, as well as officials 
of the various railroads.

The dispute, apart from its effect on 
the public business, has attracted the 
attention of high officials of the gov
ernment, even that of King Edward 
himself. His Majesty has taken the 
deepest interest in the crisis, and tie 
extraordinary efforts and precautions 
adopted by the president of the board 
of trade. For this reason, the news of 
the settlement was not given out until 
the King had received from Mr, Lloyd- 
George information that the crisis was 
over,

t
IMAGNATES 1EL1EVE ■

IS CLEARERnhv. sees
an'and Independence League fusion In 
New York county--the extinction of 
William Randolph Hearst as a factor, 
In total p'oUfies: The Republican state 
chairman, Timothy L. Woodruff, also 
believes that Mr. Hearst has ’ tiéèn 
“everlastingly eliminated" as a politic
al consideration, and thaj the Inde
pendence League vote will go to life 
Republicans. Mr. Wbodruff bases, his 
prediction tine, the result in. King's 
county,, where the Independence vote 
was lost sight of in the .Republican 
victory over the Democrats. On the 
other hand, the League vote did not go 

great way in helping the Republic- 
„„L in Manhattan, where the fushion 
ticket was beaten by the straight 
Tammany candidate.

yesterday the combined Republican 
and Independence League vote in New 
York Was about 130,661). j ' IT thé Re
publican daW-te-tektog voted the 
greater part S>f’this vote is justified, 
the. independence League has lost 
heavily.

llaxmilian F. Ihmsen, who was de
feated for sheriff by Tone Foley, de
clares that frgud was responsible for 
fusion's failure. The only real test 
of the' Independence League vote yes
terday was on the ticket for the court 
of appi-is, where the League ticket, 
of Lyon and McDonough Was defeated 

thaï four to" one in Greater New 
York by r'ue Bartletts, win were no
minated by both of the ether parties.

• k .

Arrivât of Goltffand Trust Com
pany Arrangement Are 

hHelpingSituation
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300
vent

.
56,600,- 
#rance 
DSC bills

-o
the societies. If the 1SEASON’S RETURNS 

IN PkAIRIE COUNTRY
over the arrival of—The general con- 

biaU situation were 
"he runs on the 
l practically ceased 
hg influence of the 

the trifet committee; gold 
ts w ere, further increased 

cet rose buoyantly 
ese conditions, 
it by Mr. King,
Ion Trust company 
tig that an agree- 

been reached by 
mpany of America 
npany were to de

ck in She hands of a com
ast. company presidents,
iera-ttin of this were to strike is threatened here, ,the 
> support required, finally wanting increased wages.
pie in Regard to the trust --------- ---------0------------------
jfflPfijaf Grave apprehen- Insurance Agents' Request

Hamilton, Ont^ Nov. 6.—Local fire 
L, insurance agents want a tax imposed

™ fn°™xirrance rompanlee doine
trust companies bU8lne8a 0

_______ aSIra they might ff&MiKi Miner.
■etary game with Mr. Rooaeveirw'j: tw subjected to iks too strong for _ _ .

uatton. He was told that the situation down with the continuous arrival of miners from the old oquntry. 
in New York was rapidly improving, goia, until the stringency is converted 
because of the developments In the into the plethora of reserve-money in 
last 24 hours. banks which usually follows a crisis.

Those bankers who saw Secretary Additional gold engagements were 
CorteVou are convinced that there Is announced today as $1,000,000 on ac- 
no Intention on the part of President count of Lazard Freres and $160,000 
Roosevelt to call an extra session of for Montreal This brings up the total 
Congress to pass remedial financial gold engagements for America on the 
legislation, as it is understood that the recent movement to $37,500,000, which 
administration feels that the situation would afford the amount required for 
should settle down to a basis where a legal reserves against a deposit of 
proper Judgment can be formed on the $150,000,000. The gold which arrived 
various proposed changes in the pres- yesterday was deposited today, and 
ent monetary laws. It was further that by the Lusitania will soon be in 
understood . that the administration the vaults of the banks, 
has not yet definitely shaped the plans While there is still some apprehen- 
of financial legislation which It may slon regarding the possible effort of 
desire to have considered at the com- the Bank of England to check the out
ing session of Congress. flow of gold from London by raising

A conference at which the details Its discount rate on Thursday, there is 
for the taking over of the control of a. strong feeling among conservative 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Com- financiers here that the directors of the 
pan'y by the Steel Corporation was Bank of England will be very reluct- 
discussed, was held in Mr. Morgan’s ant to fix a rate of discount which has 
library today, and was attended by n<fi- been .touched since 1873. It might 
Mr. Morgan, Geo. W. Perkins, Ste- have been found necessary to over- 
retary Trimble of the U. S. Steel Cor- come thls reluctance if the Bank of 
poration ; Vice-President Davidson, of p1™06 bac^ n°t st> generously dipped 
the First National Bank, and Grant lnt° *ta immense reserves, under the 
B, Schley, one of the members of the enligh tened poney of Governor Pallain. 
pool which controls the Tennessee the Purchase of sterling bills to 
Coal and Iron Company stock. ‘he amount of £3,000,000 to reUeve the

London market.
The strength of the stock market 

was a reflex of the improved feeling 
throughout the financial community. It 
is believed that the stock market has 
ptetty well discounted the worst, and 
that prices are not likely to go much 
lower even in case of new disturban
ces. It is understood that the arrange
ment by which the committee of 
trust company presidents has taken 
control of the majority stock of the 
Trurft company of America and the 
Lincoln' Trust company Is only tem
porary to re-establish 
What will be the ultimate disposition 
of the stock has not yet been serious
ly considered, but It Is certain that 
the trust company- committee and 
clearing house committee will insist 
that these companies pursue in fut
ure a policy of the strictest conserva
tism and not embark lq any under
writings which are incapable of be
ing converted readily Into cash.

Clark Williams, state superintendent 
of banks, states that the banks of 
New York are now in a satisfactory 
condition. He states that he has 
withdrawn the officers of the state 
from the offices of the tryst compan
ies, finding them all in good condition, 
no weak spots remaining undisclosed.
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Some Minor Banks and Indus

trial Concerns Obliged to 
Suspend

C, P, R. Estimate of Crops and 
Values and Comparison 

‘ With 1006

.<?n of 
ttjncer

mo

Portland, Ore., Nov. 6.—The Time 
Guarantee and Trust company was 
placed In the hauls of a receiver tqday. 
Mr. Hill, president of the institution, 
was naifi^d a? receiver, and his bond 
was fixed at $100,060. He states the 
asse's of $2,600,00c. ànd states that 
should thu holiday proclamation by 
Govern r Chamberlain be discontinued, 
the ba k wot Id be unable to wtth- 

LfLtJlë '•:« sy:M<n vmand f»r ready»

cnizel#'
siuered in the coming presidential eon- state Bank, a minor Institution, on 
test. As to. what proportion of the Fiflmore street, suspended payment 
fusion vote in New York coùnty be- today.
longed to the league is a matter of Boston, Nov. 6.—William B. 
much speculation. Republican lead
ers generally claim for their party 
about 75 per ^cent. of the total.

Mark Fagan Defeated 
Trenton N. J„ Nov. 6.—Frank C.

Katzenbach, Democratic candidate for 
governor of New Jersey, tonight con
ceded the flection of John Franklin 
Fort, his Republican opponent. The 
latest figures give the state to Judge 
Fort by about 7,000. Late returns do 
not change the complexion of the state 
senate, which gives the Republican 14 
to 7 for Democrats.- The assembly will 
probably slate 40 Republicans and 20 
Demochats. The majority of Otto 
Whippen for mayor of Jersey City 
over Mark M. Fagan, who was seek- 
in ga fourth term, is upwards of 9,-

o Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway has prepared the fol
lowing estimate of the crop of; 1907, 
with a comparison with tfiat °* 1906, 
as to average and acreage.

The 1907 wheat acrea^ was 6,010,- 
352; estimated yield per acre, 14;
«mated crop, 70,144,928; Number 3 
Northern or better, 30,182,418; average
PTice on October 15th, $1.06%; value Hebrew» M«y Veto.

Barbers May Strike 
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6.—A barbers'

men

es- #!

tary of the
at

* !
3T,

.„be-i ■; V

esUmeted 
If, $128.860,9
Ml—______ .. ,
yield per acre, 19; crop, 94,461;1)00; 
N'umber 3 Northern or betted "72,734,* •
970; average price, October 15th, 73Ü 
cents ; va«ie at Fort William, |53,- 
278,365.52. Wheat under Number 3 
Northern, 21*726,030; average price,
68& cents, total, $14.828,015.47. Oats 
acreage. 8,llSr,757; yield, 41%; crop. 
87,850,655. Total value of crop of 
1906, October 15, $107,772,820.

Statement of- acreage in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan. Alberta: Wheat, 1907, 
5.010,352; 1906. 5,013.544: decrease. 3,- 
192. Oats. 1907,
7R7: increase, 2
787,000: 1906. 603.485: increase. 183- 
515. Flax. 1907, 121,575; 1906, 93,795; 
increase, 31,780.

the21, to,5, «
-o—

_ Galician Wedding Incident.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Stephen Yep- 

seinski, a Galician, who was hit on 
the head with an axe by his brother- 
in-law at a wedding feast test week, 
died tonight, 
who btruck the blow, will be charged 
with manslaughter.

If
Lueitaifta Reported.

New York, "Nov. 6.—The steamer 
Lusitania, from Liverpool and Queens
town for New York, was 919 'miles east 
of. Sandy Hook at 10 a. m. She will 
probably dock at 8 a. m. Friday.

rout,
attorney for the Arnold Print Works, 
said today: “The sole cause of the 
company’s assignment is the present 
financial stringency. The company is 
perfectly solvent. The concern em
ploys over 4006 hands.

Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Judge Hazel this af
ternoon appointed three receivers of 
the Inter-State Steel Co. The receivers 
are Wm. Kellogg, Geo. Brant, Jr., and 
Adolphe Rebadow. The bonds was fixed 
at $100,000. The Inter-State Steel Co. 
was organized by Spencer Kellogg 
three years ago. The total capital 
stock Is $2,500,000, consisting of $1,- 
500000 bonds and $1,000,000 of stock.

;!

J. Beltnski, the man

k
Gavin McNab Injured

San Francisco, Nov, 6.—Gavin Mc
Nab, a well known attorney and Dem
ocrat political leader was run down 
by a runaway horse at Market and 
Kearney streets today. His skull was 
fractured an<^ he may die.

-------- '---------o------------------
The Burlington Road

Chicago, Nov. 6.—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail
road today the action of the directors 
in merging with the system several 
small properties was approved. Ail 
the old directors were re-elected.

Inquest Adjourned
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 6.—The in

quest on B. Johnson, the boy who was 
shot by his step-father on a homestead 
north of Prince Albert, was again ad
journed to Nov. 27. The mother of the 
dead boy was a witness of the shooting 
and has been so ill since the tragedy 
that she may not recover.

S)
Prohibition Inquiry. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 6.— 
The New Brunswick prohibition com
mission examined the stipendiary 
magistrate, city marshal, Premier Pe-

The * 
been

$.332.110; 1906, 2,119.- 
12.358. Barley, 1907.

ters, Mayor Patton and others, 
evidence given ' so far has 
strongly in favor of the act.Killed bv Explosion

Steubenville, Ohio., Nov. 6.—By the 
explosion tonight of a donkey engine 
boiler at the La Belle Iron Works 
here, five men were killed, three per
haps fatally injured, and a portion of 
the open hearth plant directly 
ite the explosion was wrecked, 
dead are Harry Andrews, engineer, 
aged 22 years; Chas. Reed, engineer, 
aged 22 years; Wm. Smith, aged 40; 
Daniel O'Brien, aged 30; Wm. Scott, 
aged 36. All the victims lived in this 
city.

|
An Implacable Enemy.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 6.—Alex. Young, 
a saloonkeeper, was shot today 
probably fatally injured, while stand
ing at a window of his dance hall con
versing with twg men. This is the 
third time an attempt has been made 
within fourteen months to kill him. 
On March 7 two men knocked at 
his door at night, and when Young 
opened it a rifle was shoved through 
the crack and fired. On September 3, 
of last year, Young was shot' by a 
man who climbed over the rear of his 
wagon.
Young’s family have any explanation 
for the repeated assaults.

\ 1Montreal Resort Burned
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Dominion Park, 

Notre Dame Street East, Montreal's 
Coney Island amusement resort, was 
partially wiped out by fire today. The 
fire started shortly before noon, and by 
one o’clock had destroyed half of the 
buildings, and the other buildings were 
then in flames. The loss is estimated 
at $200,000.

000.
Points to Roosevelt

New York, Nov. 6.—Chairman Tim
othy L. Woodruff, of the Republican 
State committee, who wired the Presi
dent today that yesterday’s Republican 
victory in King’s county was due to 
Mr. Roosevelt’s strength in Brooklyn, 
stated in an interview tonight that he 
believed the Remand would be such 
that the President would be obliged 
to accept a renomination.

According to recent returns, the new 
State assembly will consist of 97 Re
publicans and 53 Democrats, a gain of 
5 Democratic members compared with 
last year.

and

oppos- 
The

\•o-
1One Editor Punished

Berlin, Nov. 6.^Herr Brandt, jour
nalist, was today sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment for calumniating 
Prince Von Buelow, the Imperial chan
cellor, by intimating that he practiced 
infamous vices simitar to those 
ferred to in the Moltke-Harden case.

Merger Approved

Later, Judge E. H. Gary, chairman 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation, made 
the following statement: “The U. S. 
Steel Corporation has been negoti
ating for the purchase of a majority 
of the stack of the Tennessee Coal 
and Iron company at par. The same 
price will be paid for all additional 
stock offered within fifteen days. The 
contract has been concluded by the 
financé committee of the Steel Cor
poration, subject to formal ratifica
tion by the board of directors, which 
will meet at four o’clock on Wednes
day, November 6. By the acquisition 
of this property the Steel Corporation 
will increase its capacity by about 
two and one-half per cent, making 
its capacity about 60 per cent, making 
production in the United States. It 
is believed that the purchase will 
eventually be of great benefit to the 
corporation and to. the steel Indus
try.”

President Oakleigh Thome, of the 
Trust Company of America, tonight 
authorized the following announce
ment: “The Trust Company of Amer
ica has never owned a share of the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron. It has out
standing loans made to responsible 
parties on Tennessee Coal and Ijono 
stock as collateral to the total amount 
of $620,000, all of which loans 
amply margined.”

That the corner in the recent mone
tary difficulties has been turned was 
evident today at a conference of J. 
P. Morgan, Levi P. Morton and Geo. 
Perkins, together with several well- 
knoyvn financial men, which was di
rected chiefly to the situation in other 
financial centres throughout the coun
try, to ascertain it the strain of the 
last two weeks has disclosed 
weak spots, 
cleared here, the bankers feel that 
they are now in a position "to render 
such aid as they can to other points, 
should it prove necessary.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 6.—Premier 
Robinson says another session of the 
New Brunswick legislature will 
held before dissolution.

Neither the police nor
*

o be
To Dam St. Lawrence.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The International 
Waterways Commission opened its 
session here today. It heard again the 
proposal to dam Longue Sault Rapids, 
just above Cornwall, at the instance of 
the St. Lawrence Power Company. 
The company would spend five million 
dollars, but the rapids would disap
pear.

re-San Francisco Vote

CROWS NEST GOAL 
CHANGES OFFICERS

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—-Complete 
returns from 171 precincts totalling 
32,640 votes, or 58 percent of the es
timated votes cast, give Taylor 15,968; 
McCarthy 10,267; Ryan 5,453; Lang
don 19,621; McGowan 12,560, an in
complete plurality for Taylor over 
McCarthy of 5,701 votes and for 
Langdon over McGowan of 7,061 votes.

Partial returns from 189 precincts 
indicate the election of Mulcrevy, as 
county clerk; Horton as auditor; Mc
Dougall as treasurer and Watson as 
recorder, all Union Labor candidates. 
They are the only ones not on the good 
government league ticket elected.

FISH-HARRIMAN Steel
New York, Nov. 6.—The board of di

rectors of the U. S. Steel corporation 
today approved of the purchase of 
stock of the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Railroad company. Announcement to 
that effect was made by the chairman 
of the board, Mr. Gary. He said the 
action was unanimous.

confidence.
G, G, S, Lindsey President and 

James D, Hurd General 
Manager

Both Parties Busily Seeking 
Proxies For Illinois Cen

tral Meeting

Canadian Club Officer*
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—The following 

officers of the Canadian club have been 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Wm. Whyte; vice-president, T. 
M. Daly; second vice-president, Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon; correspondent. W. 
S. Evans; secretary, J. B. Mitchell; 
treasurer, R. H. Smith; executive 
mittee, G. H. Greig, J. F. Dafoe, D. K, 
Elliott, Dr. Good, J. B. Coyne, E. B. 
Chaffey and G. H. Ross. The member
ship is 1,060, and the intention is to 
organize a Woman’s Canadian club in 
the near future.

Sandbagged.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6.—Samuel 

Martin, letter carrier, reported to the 
police that while on his way home 
last night he was sandbagged by two 
highwaymen and relieved of his purse 
and $10. He lay on the street all 
night, it being five o’clock this morn
ing before he came to his senses. He 
was confined to bed today.

Toronto, Nov. 6.—The long-express
ed wish of Hon. George A. Cox to re
tire from the presidency of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal -Company, was with 
great regret given effect to at yes
terday’s meeting of the hoard of that 
company. This office Hon. Mr. Cox 
has held for nine years, during which 
time he has given freely of his time 
and energy to building up the busi
ness to the immense proportion it 
today attains. But Mr. Cox’s desire 
to lessen the burdens of too many 
responsibilities had to be yielded to.

G. G. S. Lindsey, K. C., was at thle 
same meeting advanced to the office 
of president, vacated by the retire-, 
ment of Hon. Mr. Cox, with the un
derstanding that as chief executive he 
will devote all his time and attention 
to the duties of that position, and as 
this in turn involved the appointment 
of a new general manager, that office 
has been filled by the selection of 
James D. Hurd, of Duluth, a mining 
engineer of long experience. R. M. 
Young becomes the secretary of the 
company.

New York, Nov. 6.—When asked to
night whether he would send to the 
stockholders of the Illinois Central 
Railway company a 'new request for 
proxies for the meeting to be held at 
Chicago, on December 18, Stuyvesant 
Fish, who is contesting the election of 
a new directorate with E. H. Harri- 
man and his associates, said: “I cer
tainly shall. I understand that Mr. 
Hackstaff has just sent out a request 
for proxies running to President Hara- 
han and himself, and has done it offi- ! 
cially as secretary of the company, al
though the board of directors has to no 
way directly or indirectly authorized 
it. The result of Mr. Hackstaff’s ac
tion has been to put many of the 
stockholders upon inquiry, and they 
have asked me what I am going to do.
I have told all of them that they 
should not comply with Mr. Hack- 
staff’s request, which is clearly an
other move for Union Pacific domin
ance, and I am asking the stockholders 
to await proxies which I shall send 
out forthwith.”^

Returns From Ohio. corn-
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 6.—Full re

turns from Cincinnati election give 
Markbrite, Republican, for mayor a 
clear majority over his four opponents
of 8,271.

Mayor Johnson’s majority in Cleve
land is greater than first reported, 
while Brant Whitlock received a some
what smaller plurality for mayor of 
Toledo than first announced.

In Zanesville, Cornell Republican, 
was elected mayor by about 350 
plurality.

In Sandusky, Moultner, Democrat, 
had 700 plurality for mayor.

Xenia was today reported as still in 
doubt, with chances favoring the De
mocratic ticket.

Sheriff

-o-
Chicago Drainage Canal

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Dr. R. Herring, of 
New York, who has been investigat
ing the probable effect on the lake 
level of an additional intake in the 
drainage canal, says it will not lower 
the lake. Dr. Herring says that from 
data which he has gathered he will 
show that by using Lake Superior as 
a shortage place and by the use of 
dams at S. S. Marie, Michigan, and 
Lake Huron, levels can be maintained.

Hold-up Prevented
Saskatoon, Sasic., Nov. 6.—Robert 

Barry, proprietor of the Butler hotel, 
was the victim of a hold-up game 
which might have resulted seriously 
had not his assailants chosen a spot 
close to the hotel. Mr. Barry in ex
changing some money for a couple of 
strangers, exhibited a large roll 
hills, which tempted the men, who 
pounced upon him. Barry who is a 
big man fought them off with such 
success that, they fled without 
money. After quite $ search the 
were located and arrested.

MANY LIYES LOST
IN HEAVY GALES

are

>

of

Newfoundland and St, Pierre 
Fishermen Thought to Be 

Drowned

(Democrat) was elected 
mayor of Marion, but 'the remainder 
’f the ticket is Republican.

In Marrietta, McKinney, running on 
Bn independent law enforcement ticket, 
won by 500.

By a plurality of 1,000 Hamilton el- 
w ted Straube, Democrat, and 
tire Democratic

the Toronto Sugar Thieves.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Ermine Zarnke, 

who was arrested in connection with 
the extraordinary thefts of sugar from 
warehouses of the Canadian Lake and 
Ocean Navigation Co. some time ago, 
was found guilty today "and sentenced 
to two years in penitentiary. 
Flanagan, a teamster, gave 
for the crown, 
plot between Zarnke and himself by 
which he (Flanigan) was permitted to 
load a rig at the warehouse with sugar 
which Zarnke afterwards sold to res
taurants and private houses for $3 
per bag, Flanigan receiving fifty cents 
per bag as his share. Some 74 bags 
were stolen. Another employee was al
so wanted in connection with the case, 
but he has disappeared.

ilmen :any 
situationWith the |

Prohibition Progress
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Alonzo Wilson,

chairman of the state prohibition 
mittep, last night said: "The general 
success of the prohibition movement 
throughout the South and in this state 
where people were given the oppor
tunity to pianifest their views, is an 
indication that people are fully awak
ened to the dangers of the liquor 
traffic. There are ten prohibition 
counties In Illinois, and it is likely 
that other counties have Joined the 
prohibition group, 
square miles of^the state, with a popu
lation of three millions, are now pro
hibition territory."

St. Johns, Nfd., Nov. 4.—It is feared 
that many lives were lost in the last 
heavy gale. Three Newfoundland fish
ing schooners are missing and four 
French vessels belonging to the St. 
Pierre banking fleet have not report
ed. Wreckage washed ashore on the 
southern coast of Newfoundland in
dicates that the schooner Orion was 
lost. She carried a crew of eighteen 
men. all of whom are missing. The 
Arion was on her way home from a 
fishing trip on the Grand Banks, and 
she encountered the storm of ten days 
ago.

V School Lands Sale
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—At the salé of 

school lands held yesterday at Rus
sell, Man., 118 parcels were offered 
to speculators. The total Was 9,000 
acres, the receipts being $90,000.

an en-
Wlist of officers. Mike 

evidence 
He said there was a

Massachusetts Vote. Memorials for Soldiers
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Col. Webb 

C. Hayes, president of the Chinese 
battlefield commission, sailed yester
day on the transport Buford, for the 
Orient. He goes to nlace the bronze 
tablets on the monuments that were

Gifts For New Church.
Ft. William, Nov. 6.—The building 

committee of St. Paul’s new Anglican 
chqrch has been greatly encouraged 
recently. Mrs. A. Graham is present
ing fifty splendid stained glass win
dows, S. C. Young is presenting a 
marble font, whilst Dr. Hamilton has 
given a four-dialed clock with an au
tomatic peal of bells, to cost about 
$3,000.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6.—Today’s 
v sed totals of yesterday's vote 
.''wernor gave Curtis Guild, Jr., „ 
Boston (Republican) 188,543; Henry 

Whitney of Brookline (Democrat), 
"'U'! chas. w. Bartlett of Newton 

; ntl" railway merger), 11,770. These 
tnp.ete returns give Gov. Guild

twal17 °£ 106’051’ the direst since 
^a- °f Gov. Wolcott

re-

:of
Brakeman’s Death.

Chano, P. E. L, Nov. 6.—Chandler 
■McClure, brakeman on the Main rail
way and a native of Pleasant Valley. 
P E. !.. has been crushed to death 
under a freight engine that turned 
turtle.

II.

erected at Tientsin and Pekin in honor 
of the American soldiers and sailors 
who lost their lives In the Boxer out
break. Col. Hayes is the son of the 
late President Rutherford B. Hayes.

.
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STREET RAHWAY MEN 
SHARE IN PROFITS

DECIDE TO ACCEPT 
GOVERNMENT’S OFFER

I THREE START ON CAMPAIGN 
FOR NEW BUILDINGTHREE ■y

BUGFf*
THE-■ l-X-

TIMES TIMES New Idea Furnace MAB. C, Electric Company Distri
bute Thirty Thousand 

Dollars *

Victoria Life Saving Associ
ation Takes Over Charge 

of- Lifeboat

Y. M, C. A, Board of Directors 
Htears Favorable Reports 

—Success Assured

:

CHOICE
BUTTER

35c lb.
ALDERGROVE

CREAMERY

I NEW

CHEB6B
25c

Per Pound

Breaks Down He 
her of Big Br 

building
1 _ (From Thursday’s Daily) 

Following the custojn which has been 
m force for the past five 
B. C. Electric

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The Victoria Life Saving association 

at a meeting last night at the Sea
man’s institute on Langley street, with 
the president, H. Dallas Helmcken, in 
the chair, passed a resolution accept
ing with thanks the lifeboat and equip
ment tendered to the association by 
the agent of mariné and fisheries for 
use here, and arrangements will be 
made to hold a public meeting, prob
ably at the city hall, November 26, at 
which some well known speakers will 
deliver addresses regarding life 
ing work, and committees will be 
drawn to arrange for crews, and the 
working details for the operation of 
the boat.

The letter offering the lifeboat and 
equipment to the association read as 
follows: -

(From Thursday's Daily) 
Everything points to the successful 

*errr\na**°n efforts of the board
of directors of the Y.M.C.A.
Victoria the proposed $100,000 building. 
The suggestion made by Field Secre
tary Sayer, at the banquet tendered 
him last Monday night, that the plans 
of the proposed building be prepared 
in detail and everything got in readi
ness for the financial campaign for 
funds for the new building so that 
when the present financial stringency 
ends, the work can be pushed ahead 
with despatch, will be adopted by the 
board. It is anticipated that the new 
building will soon be an assured fact, 
and already a large number of the 
leading business

Is Economicalre years, the 
company will this yéàr 

distribute among its employees at 
Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster a portion of its profits for the 
Wist year. The sum of*$30,000 will be 
distributed on this profit-sharing plan, 
each employee getting *$68.

Th^s amount- is the largest per man 
yet distributed by the company since 
the plan was adopted five years ago. In 
the first year the’~sfta're per employe 
was $25, the second year $35, the third 
year $40 and last year $45.

After the regular four per cent divi
dend is paid to the shareholders the 
bp.lancb of the profits is divided, twio- 
thirds to the shareholders and orfe- 
third to the employes who have be.en 
in the service of the company for one 
year.

The $30,000 will be divided between 
some 450 employes of whom 115 
on the Victoria system.

The system of profit-sharing adopt
ed py the company has been found to 
be of great advantage both to the com
pany and the men. The inducement 
held out to the employes to continue 
in- the «service the company, and the 

: yearly bonus received by the men, has 
resulted in a much better understand
ing between the two than exists 
many of the Canadian street railway 
lines and the public, as a result, pro
fits from the harmony which prevails 
between the company and its em
ployes.

>
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Underwear Agency of Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Victoria, B. C., October 
28, 1907. ,s,

Jos. Peirson, Esq., Secretary, Victoria 
Lifeboat and Life-Saving Associa
tion, Victoria,JB. C.
Dear Sir.—As the department of 

marine and fisheries has established 
three lifeboat stations at the most 
dangerous points on the west- coast of 
this island, and it is probable that a 
fourth station will be established 
shortly at Clayoquot, the department 
does not deem it expedient to maintain 
the lifeboat station at Victoria, at 
present; in consequence of which. I 
have been authorized to offer to the 
.Victoria Life-Saving association the 
acceptance of the government lifeboat 
and its equipments, on condition that 
it will maintain and operate it in an 
efficient condition for local life-saving 
purposes, independently of the Domin
ion government.

Should your association deside to 
accept the generous gift of the Do
minion government, and if after trial 
it is found that the scheme does not 
work satisfactorily, the boat and Its 
equipments, will revert to the govern
ment to be established at some point 
on the west coast of Vancouver island.

.TAS. GAUDIN. Agent. 
After a resolution had been passed

men of the city have 
signified their intention of contributing 
generously towards the building fund.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the board of directors held in the.as
sociation’s rooms last night President 
A. W. McCurdy reported that he had 
been in cbnühsideation 
perty owners regarding water-front 
£ites an<i excellent propositions had 
beerl made to him. One of the owners 
offered to contribute $5,000 subscrip
tion to the building fund should his 
property be purchased, 
are now under consideration, and be
fore long the matter will 
public.

It has been

w unnecessary any open
ing of windows to “get 
some fresh air.”Our full assortments of seasonable goods make trading 

easy here, and our years of experience in their selection help 
us to stand at the fronf. f. -
MORLEY’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE, crimson and 

black, fine ribbed socks. Per pair 
MORLEY’S LLAMA SOCKS, natural shade, per pair 50* 
FANCY EMBROIDERED SOCKS, cashmere and silk,

$1.00
BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS, per pair 25c, 35c and 50* 
RIBBED WORSTED SOCKS, excellent quality, per pair

25c, 35c and
HALF HOSE LEATHER MIXTURES and other shades,

per pair . ................................................. .......................... 25*
GOLF STOCKINGS, all shades, heather mixtures, “Lovat,” 

etc., with or without fancy tops, per pair, $1.25 to $2.00 
PENMAN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, a very 

worthy line, per garment, $1.00, $1.25 and .. .. $1.50 
“ELLIS” AND “WATSON” UNDERWEAR, two other 

excellent makes, ribbed, natural shade, unshrinkable, per
garhient, $1.25, $1.50 and............................................. $2.00

DR. JAEGER’S UNDERWEAR, a famous brand in four
X. $3.50

It ensures 
temperature in 
room of the building 
with least possible con
sumption of fuel.

an even
every75* on

These offers
i

be made
per pair 35c., 50c., 75c., and practically decided that 

a water front site will be purchased 
for theTRUST COMPANY TROUBLE reasons that the association, 
intends shortly to go actively Mil.to 
boating and also because it is desiréd 
In the new building to have a large 
salt water swimming pool in the base
ment, where thoroughly filtered water 
will be used.

CATALOGUES SENT ON REQUEST50* Examining Committee Finds Assets 
Are Sufficient to Pay Deposit

ors in Full

ïïew York, Nov. 6.—Following an 
extended conference in the library of 
J. P. Morgan, in which prominent -Maw 
York bankers, including the heads of 
the various trust companies of the 
city and the officers of ffoe Trust Com
pany of America and the Lincoln ,,
Trust Company participated, a state- ^epting the government’s offer, a

vote of thanks to Copt. Gaudin, agent 
of marine, for the kindly Interest he 
has displayed in the association, was 
passed. Another resolution was passed 
arranging for a public meeting to in- 

mittee of the The com- terest the public in the lifeboat work
W’«f J L t,rus.t companies of New to he held November 26 " 

ork city has had the assets of, tfie Some informal’ dismission followed, 
trust Company of America and the in which it was noted that His Males. 
Lincoln Trust Company examined by tv, the King, had piv.ti permission to 
experts who report that in their judg- the association, to strike his effigy on 
ment on the present basfs of values, silver medals which it is nronosed to 
.the assets of each company are suffi- cast for presentation to those saving 
cient to pay its depositors in full.” !ife. and doing acts of heroism.

It has "beeb; arranged sfihat a ma- ----- ’—m-rrO
jority. of -4he stock yt jkih company 
shall be placed unde? Pe "control of a 
committee composed of Mr.” Kittréil,

..... president of the Union Trust Co.; Ai-r 
, f } Sheldon, president of the T3, S. Tri&t

■ Co.; Mr. Marston, prçstHêB.1 of tfe
__________ J Farmers’ Loan & Trust,/Co.; Mp.

- , - , i< .Waterbury, president jif -thc Manhat-
• • ■ .Or-V ta*; Trqst Co,; Mr. Castles, president 

of the Guarantee Trust Co., and Mr. 
ci -:‘t vvsiuiÿ Wallace; president of the Met. Trust 

, Co.

It is also thought that 
a water-front site will allow of the 
sociation’s building being brought 
prominently to the attention of those 
visiting the city, and will result in 
the work being carried on to a greater 
degree of effectiveness. It is the in
tention to have in the new building a 
large number of rooms for members 
.who at present are forced to lodge at 
hotels
feature has

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.as-

HOT AIR HEALING

GOVERNMENT STREET, OPPOSITE SPENCER’S
who has desig

ment was issued' this morning show
ing a final settlement of the difficul
ties that had disturbed local banking 
conditions. \

The statement follows:

and boarding houses.
— been adopted in other 

cities and has proved a great success.
' Mr. McCurdy will leave in a few 

days for Washington, D.C., where the 
international Y.M.C.A. convention is 
soon to be held and it is thought that 
as he will meet the Jeadehs in this 
movement and be able to discuss the 
work and plans of the association he 
will bring back many suggestions 
which will be of great value when the 
new building for 
planned.

This

weights, per suit, from $7.50 down to 
DR. DEIMEL’S LINEN MESH, an exceptionally fine line,

per suit............................................................ .................. $6.00
NATURAL WOOL SUITS, heavy winter weight, the cele- v

brated “Hawick” brand. Price.................................$5.00
$6.00

“HAWICK” LLAMA UNDERWEAR, *11 wool, unshrink
able, single arid double-breasted ;. ....- . $4.50 *

i" ■ —.......' ' ■' 1 in ■ ■

SHIPPING MONEY 
, TO WESTERN BANKS

STRANGE INCIDENT 
IN MONTREAL COURT

J: ■■
#

“HAWICK” SILK AND WOOL SUITS
Ne(v York Now Feels Able to 

Assist irvMovement of 
the Crops

Priest Interrupts the Judge' 
Charge to Jury and is Or

dered to Leave

Victoria is being 
He will meet such men as 

John R. Mott and Robert É; Spear, 
leaders 'in the Y.M.C.A. work.

To still further give'those interest
ed in the association an opportunity 
of seeing just what can be accomplish
ed in the way of a building, it is pro
bable that an excursion will be tun( 
to Seattle early in December; wheil the 
magnificent $300,000, seven-storey, all- 
Y.M.C.A- building will be for/pally op
ened there.

The budget for the coming year was 
considered by the board.

S

REPAIRS TO ROADBED 
OF M S. RAILWAYILSONv 11 >: New York, Nov. 6.—Now that the 

.monetary atj3jo,^s been lessened id
eally, the. New York banks began pre
parations to ship ail available currency 
to the northwest to aid-the movement 
of the crops, 
eerted action to aid the interior hanks, 
currency is now being sent there in 
large volumes. Estimates of the 
blued amounts that the 
banks will send to the northwest within 
the next six weeks vary.

The Chase National bank and the 
First National bank have commenced 
to ship daily sums ranging from $25,000 
to $5<LOOO to banks along the route of 
the Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific railroads. Jamçs J. Hill held a 
conference here with officers of the 
Chase National bank and other insti
tutions, at which it is stated he asked 
that the northwest be given all -pos
sible assistance to move the crops.

“We have started to send all the 
funds we can to the northwest,” said 
a banjc official tonight, “and while 
the amounts in individual adv trices 
are not very large, in the aggregate 
they will total a large figure before 
long. Within a week or more the 
flow of gold* to the wheat fields will 
be in steady volume, varying in sums 
from $25,000 to $50,000. Mr. Hill 
here and conferred with us on the 
situation along the lines of his roads. 
We promised to do all we could. Al
ready , solution of any difficulties in 
the northwest can be found by the 
farmers themselves, if they will avail 
themselves of an opportunity to 
cashiers’ checks, hut that is 
of education which 
be ^difficult to work out.”

The bringing in of gold from abroad 
has already proved helpful in exped
iting the movement of currency to 
western wheat fields. The premium for 
currency became lower today, and this 
enabled several banks to ship larger 
amounts of currency than would have 
otherwise proved possible to their cor
respondents west of the Mississipi 
river.

It was learned , today that, the 
amount of the governments Deposits 
directed by Secretary Cortelyou to be 
nlaced in St. Paul and Minneapolis is 
$3,000,000, and that this sum will be 
forwarded from Washington. The local 
sub-treasury, it was asserted today, is. 
prepared to ship funds west should 
Secretary Cortelyou deem it expedient.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—A sensational jn-

Tt i
which ex-Alderman St. Denis sued!-/,, 
citizens Leagne for libel. The mV. 
ious statement occurred in the annual 
report of the League, in which a letter 
received by the League from 
Luche, attached to the 
Notre Dame, was printed.

f >-9-4*»—» *

MENS IWttSHERS Rumor That Road Will Pass 
to Control of C.P.R. Is Not 

Given Credence

N'

r While there is no con
it is esti

mated that $4,700 .will be required, of 
which $2,600 will be raised in mem
bership fees and $2,100 by,subscription. 
The secretary’s report showed that 
employment had been found during the 
month for sixteen men and board and 
lodging for twenty. The j treasurer 
reported receipts $310 and disburse
ments $287.

The report of the religious 
committee showed 
classes had been

Abbe 
Parish of 

- The letter
stated that as long as Aid. St. Denis 
was chairman of the police committee 
of the city council, people who made 
their living through vice would be al
lowed to do as they pleased. When 
this appeared Aid. St. Denis brought 
suit for libel.

Abbe Luche was present in court 
today when Judge St. Pierre wa,- 
charging the Jury. The charge was 
a strong one against the Citizens' 
League, and Abbe Luche took excep
tion to it, interrupting the judge In
audible comments. Finally he shouted 
in French: “That is not true.”

Juiige St. Pierre stopped and order-
1 toe priest to leave the room, which 

the latter did, putting on his hat as 
he left his seat.

“Take off your hat,” called out the 
judge, and a crier saw that the order 
was obeyed.

“That is a sample of the kind of 
foreigners who are coming to Canada." 
commented the judge as the priest 
lçft the room. The jury returned a 
verdict of $100 damages in favor of 
St. Denis.

DR. BEAHIE NESBITTPROVED REVELATION 
TO BRITISH MEMBER

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL IN SESSION

com- 
New York(From Thursday’s Daily) 

Improvements to the roadbed of the 
V. & s. railroad have been in progress 
for the past six weeks. A gang of 
about 40 men liavev been in constant 
employment putting in new ties and 
ballasting the road. The cost of the 
repairs amounts to about $lfr,000, and 
the men finished yesterday.

The constantly 'recurring rumor that 
the road was about to be acquired by 
the C. P. R. has again been placed in 
circulation, and is accepted as a fact 
by many Saanich people who claim 
to have definite information on the 
subject, but in locàl official circles lit- 
tto credence is placed in it. Officials 
point to thè improbability of the Great 
Northern, which controls the V. & S., 
relinquishing its control of the road is 
obvious as long fis its charter is re
tained it will possess the r'.ght to enter 
Victoria. Mr. Van Sant, the local man- 
ager, stated last evening that the ques
tion was not even discussed at the 
recent meeting of the Victoria Term
inal Company’s directors, and he d 
not credit ft. t

Some repairs to the dock at Sydney 
have also been completed recently.

West Toronto. .Registrar May Resign 
to Be a Candidate for 

Mayoraiity

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The statement was 
made today that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
had resigned and would run for the 
mayoralty, and that the Conservatives 
would support him. Neither Premier- 
Whitney nor 
whose jurisdiction 
comes, had heard anything about it 
when asked about it today, 
bitt is out of the city, 
registrarship of West Toronto is, ac
cording to its gifted occupant, worth 
$9,000 a year.

\
Politician Who Defeated Mr, 

Lyttelton Is Visitor in 
Victoria

Several Important Items of 
Business Come Up—The 

Middle Class

work
that five Bible 

held weekly, and 
there had been a large attendance at 
the men's meeting in the theatre, at 
which Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 
spoke.
Reid, chairman of the religious work 
committee, was accepted with regret, 
and Arthur Bell was unanimously re
quested to take the position.

E. E. Wootton, chairman of the ed
ucational committee, reported thirty- 
nine students enrolled in the. educa
tional classes, commercial and short
hand, and these classes were rapidly 
growing and were doing a great work 
under Leonard Tait, the instructor.

During the month 750 members had 
used the gymnasium and 550 had at
tended the classes, according to the 
report of the physical committee 
sented Dr. Graham. .-The members 
being medically examined and proper 
physical exercises prescribed for them. 
The report stated that W.
Finlay, physical instructor, is doing 
good work and is a great fawerite witli 
the boys.

The report of the social committee 
presented by W. V. Fisher, showed that 
during the month well attended so
cial teas had been held in connection 
with the Wednesday and Sunday Bible 
classes and that the business men's 
dinner to Mr. Sayer was a- great suc
cess.

Hon. J. ,1. Foy, under 
the registrarship The resignation of D. C.

(From Thursday’s Daily) -
The Victoria Trades and La boy coun

cil met last evening, President Waters 
in the chair. Credentials were pre
sented by the following who will for 
the balance of the term represent their 
respective unions:

Typographical union—E. C. Dack, in 
place of W. E. Ditchburn, who re
signed.

Plumbers union, No. 324—N. Eng
land and James Lyon.

Cigarmakers’ union, No. 211—Percy 
K. Winch.

The committee appointed to formu
late a scheme for'raising funds to de
fray expense of delegates to the 1908 
session of the Canadian Labor con
gress which be held in Halifax, N. S_ 
made a report which will probably be 
acted upon.

A. B. Fraser, secretary of the Lib
eral association, wrote in reply to the 
council’s letter setting forth the action 
taken by the Liberal convention which 
strongly opposed all kinds of Oriental 
immigration. After some discussion 1 
the letter was received- and ordered 
filed. x

A lengthy circular letter was receiv
ed from the Women’s Trade Union 
league of Chicago, urging that active 
steps bte taken to organize all women 
workers with the object of bettering 
their condition.

The* Trades and Labor council of 
Vancouver wrote to say that they had 
granted a .special union label to the 
Scotland Woolen Mills comnany of 
Vancouver.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
F. C. Berridge, M.P. for Leamington, 

in Warwickshire, Eng., is in the city. 
He has been touring Canada for the 
last few weeks and his trip has been 
a revelation to him.

Dr. Nes- 
Dr. Nesbitt’s- ed

Touched Lil 
Peenatanguishene, 1 

Douglas, a hostler, I 
live wire in a cellar] 
supposed to have bd 
circuit through daml

Watphing For Plague
St. John, N. S., Nov. 5.—The steamer 

Alcides, of the Donaldson 
days overdue, arrived here today, hav
ing been delayed by heavy weather. 
Since her departure from Glasgow 
there was a case of bubonic plague at 
that port^ and Dr. Scannell, acting 
pert physician here, had orders from 
Ottawa to make a strict inspection of 
the ship. This he did, and reports a 
clear bill of health.

He never before 
realized the possibilities of Canada to 
the investor, as a field pf employment 
to the surplus population of Great 
Britain.

He is greatly pleased with Victoria, 
its climate and its

Mr. Berridge is a supporter of the 
present British ministry and defeated 
the right Hon. Mr. Lyttleton, former
ly colonial secretary at the last elec
tion.

While a free fooder,- Mr. Berridge is 
not a Little Englander, thôugh to 
Canadians the twoaterms are general
ly synonymous. Sobject to the prin
ciple that in England, taxation should 
be for revenue only, he with the rank 
and file of his party are eager for any
thing that will 
motherland more closely together. They 
are working towards the principle of 
free trade within the empire and while 
it is recognized that Canada and Aus
tralia are not ready for that measure, 
they believe that the time is coming 
when it will be discussed.

Mr. Berridge was not prepared to 
discuss the question of the exclusion 
of the Japanese. He thought, how
ever, that Japan would be prepared to 
meet Great Britain half way in set
tling the matter. r

The problem in South

r
Bw. line, several

was

Mails For n
Edmonton, Nov. 6.1 

service will leave hi 
for Fort Resolution J 
son and intermediatd 
mail service will led 
ruary for Fort Resol 
mail Service will ala 
ary for points nortl 
Smith. They will t] 
ounce in weight only!

scenery.. opre-
are

ipe SUIT FOR LARGE AMOUNT
:

Action Against J. R. Booth, of Ottawa, 
on Account of Canada Atlantic 

Railway Deal
Gardner a process

may or may notCaused by Money Tightness.
Edmonton, 

hundred and

Exhibition Finances.
B.C. Agricultural association 

executive was to have met ^yesterdaj' 
to wind up the accounts in connection 
with the last exhibition, but as there 
wa$ ho quorum the meeting was ad
journed till tomorrow. It is stated 
that, the financial statement will show 
a b3.1a.uce oh the exhibition proper, 
but a deficit as a result of the heavy 
expenditures on permanent improve- 
rn^hts at the grounds during the year.

Nov. 5.—Yesterday a 
twenty-five men were 

laid off from work on the big Griffin 
packing house. The step was taken 
by the contractors of the May-Sharp 
Construction Company as a result of 
a wire from Winnipeg on Saturday- 
night. Financial stringency and the 
tightness of the market is given 
the cause for the cessation of work.

The
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Millions of dollavs 

are involved in an action which will 
come before Justice Mabee at the non- 
jury sittings of the high court on 
Monday. The action is that of Henry 
L. Sprague, an attorney of New York, 
who represents large interests, against 
J. R. Booth, and arose out of the pro
posed sale to A. L. Meyer, New York, 
rep Absenting a syndicate, of all Mr. 
Booth’s capital stock in the Canada- 
Atlantic Railway, which has since be^n 
sold to the Grand Trunk railway. 
Seward W. Webb, the well-known 
American railway magnate, 
ment in the transaction.
»JJy„„New York syndicate put up 
nee nXA° J° Purchase the road for Si" - 
000,000, but failed to put up the 
anee m .tnne, and the half million 
foifeited. It IS for this half mi!" n 
and $2,000,000 damages that .Mr. 
“Prague has taken suit.

Young Men
Dalhousie, Nov. 6 

Jack Neilson, of Dal 
Waffer and Jas. D 
Point, all young mei 
eight-foot boat 
the wind was blow! 
sea heavy, 
the Quebec shore w: 
less body in it yeste 
no trace of the othei 
This was the first 
ceived of the traged

draw colonies and t

as
The boys’ department is rapidly

growing in membership, over eighty 
being now in that department? A boy’s 
social was held at which over 100 were 
present, resulting in a decided increase 
in the membership.

The boEarthquake jin Guatemala.
New Orleans, Nov. 5.—An • earth

quake at Guatemala City and covering 
a wide territory in Guatemala on Oct
ober 16th and 17th, is reported by pas
sengers arriving on the steamer Blue- 
fields for Port Barros. The Bluefleld’s 
passengers said that a large number 
of buildings showed ragged cracks af
ter the quake, but that they did not 
hear of any fatalities.

AFTER RUNAWAY WIFE
A nature study 

class, called «he Kipling club has been 
formed and bi-monthly tramps will be 
made and essays written on the sub
jects which come under the observa
tion of the members of the club.

The following new members

Raymond Husband Catches Up to 
Faithless Partner and Compan

ion in Michigan
S' was prom -

EX-MINISTER
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—After 

ing from Alberta, all 
trailing the couple, 
om arrived in Grand Haven, Mich., on 
Friday and accomplished the arrest of 
his wife and John Cooper for living 
together illegally.

Cooper was a justice of the peace and 
a leading hardware merchant in the 
little city of Raymond, Alberta. VVixom 
and his wife also lived in Raymond 
until about six months ago, when Mrs, 
Wixom became discontented and had 
her husband go to - Washington and 
Oregon to seek a new location. While 
he was absent Wixom alleges that his 
wife became intimate with Cooper, and 
he alleges that Cooper deserted his 
own family, and with Mrs. Wixom left 
the country coming to Ferresburg, 
Mich., where Mrs. Wixom had rela
tives.

Both parties furnished bail in Jus
tice Waeh’s court at Grand. Haven, 
claiming that they will be able to ex
plain matters satisfactorily when the 
case comes to trial.

, Africa is
gradually working out its own solu
tion. A constitution for the Trans
vaal has been followed by a measure 
of self-government in the Orange Free 
state. A federated South Africa is 
coming nearer.

travel- Child Attempts Suicide.
St. John. N. B„

Scott, 11 years old, drank 
acid yesterday afternoon with the de
termination of ending her life, 
was told she would be forced to retiirn 
to school after playing truant, 
girl was «taken to the hospital, w here 
it is believed she will recover.

were
proposed by the membership commit
tee and all were accepted :

Active members—T. Amos, E. Bing
ham. A, L. Dove, T. J. Ryan, J. H. 
Lewis, D. Critchley,

Former Member of I 
Charged With D 

State Tn

the time 
Charles Wlit-The Building Trade council of Van

couver also wrote warning all work
men to keep away from that city as 
the labor market there was already 
well supplied and was being continu
ally augmented by new arrivals.

Secretary Greenwood, of the Musi
cians’. union, made an explanation of 
the trouble between the military au
thorities and the union, and the coun
cil expressed its appreciation of his 
remarks.

Nov. 6.—Rebecca 
carbolicu

MONTREAL FATALITIES Talk on Asiatic Question
»(rM°lltreaI’ Nov. 6.—Speaking at 'Lq 
Manufacturers’ association ban ; ' 
Key. Stone, of the American Fresh- - 
terian church of this city, who wa> at 
Vancouver at the time of the nr"
A « 4-f strong ground against the hi - 
Asiatic feeling in British (lolunibia, 
pointing out that the question of .Vi
atic immigration was far more -Lan 
merely local, or even than an imperiil 

out pertained to the development 
of the whole world. The position ta
ken by British Columbia, he remarked, 
was somewhat one-sided.

SheWm. Petticrew, 
Russell Parrottt, Rev. C. Burnett, Rev. 
G. R. B. Kinney, B.A. ; associate 
bers, Archie Watt, Robt.

Rome, Nov. 5.—T 
Nunzio Nasi, former 
He Instruction, whe 
falsifying of docum 
ing, the state treasi 
million lire, began 
senate, constituted ; 
justice. Michael Lc 
under-secretarv of f 
°n trial with him.

The cases of Nas 
nave caused consiti 
throughout Italy, tt 
case of the impeach 
minister, and also b< 
fendants, who 
maintain their inn 
that they are being ■ 
cal persecution, wi1 
serious disorders or 
Sicilians are threat 
Lombardo

Two Workmen Instantly Killed by Get
ting Entangled in Machinery, 

of Factories

o The
H. Watt, *D. 

Thomas, Wm. Lewis, A. E. Hayward 
Chas. Griffiths, Fred Kerton, Ed Ever
ett, A. M. Oliver; boys’ memberships, 
E. Hall, I. Carruthers, R. McCallurn 
P. Falkner, W. Moore, W. Hawkins. W. 
Fawcett, L. Law, E. Adams, Geo. Ba
ker, Horace Ryan, J. Shakespeare, 
Gordon R^:a, James Brown, Ellsworth 
Bahr, Cecil Johnson, Fred Beckwith 
Robert Margetts, Cecil Nelson, G. e! 
McEachran.

Duck Hunter Shot.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Gordon Talor, of 

Manning avenue, received a budet 
wound from a gun in the hands of 
his companion, William Davidson 
while duck shooting today. He now 
lies in a serious condition.

Guilty of Murder
Winnipeg, Nov. ,6.—Edward King, 

charged with the murder of an Italian 
on the railroad construction near 
Minota, Man., was declared guilty by 
the jury and was remanded. An Italian 
spat in King’s face and raised a spade 
to strike him, when King fired 
shots from a revolver. The jury were 
out only two minutes.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Two horrible ac
cidents occurred today 
factories.
sa, employed by the Thomas Davidson 
Manufacturing company, was instantly 
killed. JBourassa went to speak to the 
engineer, and on his way became 
tangled between two spokes of the big 
engine driving the machinery, 
first known of thé accident was when 
the engineer heard a snapping noise, 
and supposing something h|\d gone 
wrong with the engine, stopped it. On 
examination tie was horrified to find 
Bourassa’s body, battered almost out 
of recognition between the spokes of 
the /engine.
and four small children.

in Montreal 
In the first Henri Bouras-Considerable discussion took

regarding the position Sind condition of 
the middle classes,,whom some mem
bers claimed were not receiving the 
just consideration to which they were 
entitled, because of arrogance of the 
capitalistic class on the one hand and 
the masses of organized labor on the 
other hand. Some delegates who 
spoke on the subject .urged the ad
visability of trade unions taking 
action as would conserve the interests 
of the middle class, and save it from 
complete obliteration.

Missions to Mormons.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The church and 

manse building board of the Presbv 
terian church met for the puroose of 
consulting with Rev. E. D. Maelaren 
D. D„ convenor and general secretary 
of the home mission board of the 
Presbyterian church, about the work 
among the Mormons. A request was 
received by the committee from Ma 
grath asking for a grant of $1,000 to 
build a church, and the committee 
thought best to consult with the 
chairman of missions. It was decided 
to make a grant of $500 to assist in 
the erection of a church, providing 
the home missionary committee ° 
proved of the action, and also 
$500 be secured from other 
to complete the work.

(wo
The Those members of the board of di

rectors ptesent at the meeting 
A. W. McCurdy, E. W. Whittington 
secretary; E. E. Wootton, R. w. Clark 
Dr. Graham, W. V. Fisher and A. j! 
Brace.

Charged With Arson.
Blind River, Ont„ Nov. 6.—Following 

a recurrence of the incendiary tiros 
“ere* the chief of the fire department 
has been arrested on the charge of ar
son. He was tried before and acquit
ted on a similar charge.

were:: Major Hodgins* Resignation.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—ChiefI

Engineer
Lumsden, of the Transcontinental rail
way commission, says the resignation 

%A/:x j AL. of Engineer Major Hodgins, of Win-Wife Didn t Object nipeg, of the Peninsula Junction sec-
Smith—Excuse me, Jones, but may I tion, was due to friction between the 

ask how you manage to have such de- men and the engineer himself. Mr. 
liclous things to eat? Lumsden considered that it would be in

Jones—it’s quite simple. I always the interests of tfie commission and all 
kiss the cook before dinner, and hold concerned that Major Hodgins should 
her on my knee after dinner. resign, and he was therefore asked to

Smith—But what does your wife tender his resignation and he "did so
, It was accented by the commiscslnn 

Jones O, she doesn’t object. She’s This was all he cared to sav about thô the cook.—Brooklyn Life. I matter. Ut the

rsuch

are convi
oBourassa leaves a wifeOther delegates did not think that 

the middle classes deserved so much 
consideration from organized labor. 

The council adjourned at 10 o’clock.

For Attempted Murder.
Ont., Nov.- 5.—Emphraim 

Cooper, of Marmora, was sentenced to 
Central Prison for one year for at
tempting to shoot his brother-in-law, 
Wm. Walker, 
a quârrel, drew a loaded revolver and 
snapped it at Walker, 
did not go off.

Biscuits Ai 
Toronto, Nov. 5.- 

Ur&cturers have inci 
*oda and other bisc 
® Pound, to take e 
T“is advance of hi 
Part of the manufa< 
the consumer pays 
JBore for his sodas, 
«ox, which usually 
n°w cost 37 cents.

O
Flour Goes Down.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.— Prices of Hour 
declined twenty cents a barrel today.

Dr. Cash the Candidate.
Yorkton, Sask, Nov. 6.—The Liberal 

convention for Mackenzie district 
held here today. Dr. Cash, M. P.,
renominated.

Belleville Denis McCaffrey lost his life in the 
second accident.
Cajiada Sugar Refinery Co.’s plant. 
Falling, he landed on a belt and catch
ing it with both hands was drawn into 
a pulley and mangled to death in an say? 
instant. He was 33 years of age and 
leaves a wife and small family.

He worked in the

ap- "Monkey Brand Soap croane v ttchen utetv 
sils. steel, iron and tinwar _ knives and 
fcrks, and all kinçU of cutlery.

Cooper, in the course ofthat
1sources The weapon

at
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*===BUILDING OF 
MAURETANIA

•• ••**• p«in«l • straight, vit -is stated, however,
that when the price of the raw ma^- 
teri^il comes down two or three cents, 
the price “ of biscuits will be dropped 
accordingly.

^•sllteti* td Dr. Fagan 
Owing to the increased demands up. 

°” °îe the provincial health
cet, pit,Fagan, tpe government has 

appointed p temporary assistant. Dr.
Babty will act In that capa

city. Dr. Fagan is necessarily away a 
good deal of the time on official busi
ness, and is unable to give much at
tention to laboratory work. This will 
to a great extent devolve upon the new 
assistant. Dr. Babty will assume his 
new duties at once. Dr. Pagan is at 
present in Kamloops 
business.

NEW BEK STRUCTURE 
FOR TRANSFER COMPANY iw p A MPDCT I Q

Outfitters LAMiuLLL J
offi

Everything
Ready-to-Wear

eld at 
larked

Walker

Strucudra-of. the a 
HatfieU soffit’last night, 
to ajeeàsatlaàjal rescue of tfie cook, 
Mrs. Margabet Thorne, an aged woman 
She was asleep in the ladies' cabin, 
and lay (Welcome By fright, " WheB 
Captain Mabee and two others came to 
her rescue. They had to pick her up 
in her nightclothes and carry her down 
to the engine rolom, as escape else
where was out off, There ton they were 
ift a bad fix, and finally had to get out 
through a small window into a small 
bopt.

Growth of Business Necessi
tates Change—Modern

IÜFBreaks Down Health Mem
ber of Big British Ship

building Firm

I \ings

Particularly Smart 
Misses’Coats and Suits

upon official

(From Thursday’s Daily)
With the growth and expansion of 

Victoria and the attendant growth and 
development of its business, the Vic
toria Transfer company, has found 
It necessary to Increase the accommo
dation of their -stables on Broughton 
and Gordon streets. Commodious as 
they were the stables this 
proved to* cramped for*, .the 
placed upon them,

Modern buildings, three stories in 
height .,-conetructed of pressed brick 
and fireproof throughout will be 
erected. The new structure will have 
a frontage of 110 feet, on Broughton 
street and 73 feet on Gordon, and 
will possess some features novel to 
Victoria and the Pacific coast, but 
exemplifying the latest methods in 
vogue in the larger eastern cities to 
Canada and the United States.

The first floor Df tKp new building 
will contain in addition to the offices, 
harness and washrooms, a ladles' 
waiting room. Considerable space will 
be afforded for storingL-the company’s 
stock.

• Upon the second floor there will he 
eighty-four stalls and 28 loose boxes 
for the horses. „lv:;.

The third ■ floor will contain the feed 
rooms, store rooms, lounging rooms 
and lockers for the men.

Numerous new appliances will be 
introduced such as new electric cut
ting boxes, clipping machines and 
grooming devices. An electric eleva
tor to lift the horses and rigs from one 
floor to another will be installed and 
the entire structure will be steam 
heated.

The transfer company will be thor
ough .in their methods. The men will 
be provided with liveries for summer 
and winter wear and with waterproof 
coats for uniform pattern for wet 
weather.

With the additions ' the Transfer 
company’s buildings will have stab
ling capacity for 222 head of live stock. 
The new buildings will embody all 
the newest Ideas regarding ventila
tion. Telephonic communication be
tween all the different parts of the 
building will be installed, 
tioned primal consideration will 
given to fireproof the structure 
throughout. •••> ,t

The building, composed as it will be 
of brick throughout will be suitable 
for subdivision into shops or ware
houses in the event of it being deemed 
advisable at some later date to 
transfer the stables to-some other por
tion of the city.

Burglars Get $3,000.
Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 5.—News 

was received from St. Anne de la Per- 
ade early this morning that a daring 
burglary had been committed during 
the night. It appears that safe 
crackers entered the office of J.. V. 
Bousseau, of this place, blew up his 
safe and got away with some $3,000. 
There is no trace of the burglars.

Ottawa, Ont., No\t 6.—Fred SperO, 
61 years old, was severely crushed by 
heavy timbers falling on him in a 
lumber yard of W. C. Edwards at-New 
Edinburgh. He is the hospital in an 
unconscious condition.

—------- :--- -o__________  ?■
“Judge, will you do me a great fa

vor 7” asked the lady who was about 
to be put upon the stand as- à witness.

"Certainly, miss; what Is It?"
“Will you please ask me my age be- 

forà I take the oath?’’—Yonkers States • 
man, k
ïrc^ojRfv'v ‘i . Q

VICTORIA POPULAR AS 
A RESORT FOR WINTER

ROMANCE of new liner

o
.Dead in the Woods.

North Bay,' Ont.,
Russell, of Montreal, 
in the bush, near Moose Lake on the 
Temskimlpg & North Ontario Rail
way, in a naked condition. He was 
oh Ms way to Cobalt tym Was seen in 
the vicinity' of Igoose :tA*WM.eeveral 
tunes. Bis m<7thejr Uyes' im.

CRIMEAN FR,
• ■ ... t——- ; ■ : '•;,&!

Their Frequency Leads People -to Ask

/itfiPiytf'f'
Parts, Nov. 5.—The Increase of crin* 

In Frahoe has aroused a. popular de
mand for the restoration of the death 
penalty Which has fefeen practically 
abolished by the systematic commuta
tion of the sentences df criminals con
demned to death. x -, a.

The government desires formally to 
abolish capital 'punishment and has 
been commutlg* death sentences to 
imprisonment q£fth. hard labor for life.

During the ratent session it was the 
intention of the minister to secure thé 
adoption of a measure formally doing 
away with the execution of criminals, 
but recently juries throughout thé 
country have recommended having re
course to tke guillotine as the onlÿ 
means of stifling crimes which are of 
daily occurrence in several places.

A popular vote taken by a local 
newspaper has resulted, ftj 1;083,655 
persons pronouncing th'emsetves in 
favor of resorting to capital punish
ment, while 328,692 annoùficéd them
selves as being opposed to it.

Builders of Princess "Victoria" 
Have Excelled All of the 

World's Steamers

- summer
demandNoV. 6.—Arthur 

was found dead

id.builders of the fast ferry steam-The
er Princess Victoria, best Of her kind, 
In the waters of the Pacific ocean, 
have with the completion of the new 
Canard liner Mauretania built the 
finest and fastest passenger steamer 
the world has seen, but, according to 
a local shipping man in a position to 
It, ow. the great record of the British 
Shipbuilders has been earned proba
ble with the life’s blood of one of the 
members of the firm of Swan, Hun
ter and Whigham Richardson. This 
is the romance of the building of the 
Mauretania. For five years G. B. 
Hunter, the veteran shipbuilder of the 
Tyneside firm, has given every wak
ing hour to the great end, the build
ing of thé best steamship the world 
has sent He has been tireless, with 
the result that the completion of the 
One Cunarder sees the shipbuilder 
enfeebled and completely broken down 
in health. He has paid for' the firm’s 
success with Mis health, and Is said 
to be in a precarious Condition as a 
result of the overwork and anxiety 
due to the great work.

When the Brown shipyard on the 
Clyde put the big Lusitania on the 
blocks their rivals on the Tyne planned 

Some of the

i - rT^HE particularly smart Misses’ Croats and costumes to which your attention 
-*• ig drawn in this publicity are-very unusual values. The opportunity to 

purchase such handsomë Coats and Costumes; built in these most fashionable 
and durable materials, pt such Ipfr p.rices, occurs bat seldom and should be 
taken advantage of promptly in order to avoid disappointment.

PARTICULARLY SMART MISSES’ COATS AND SUITS

l

>-

A Number of Well Known People Will 
Spend Season at the 

Dallas
*

MISSES’ COATS in durable fancy tweeds, navy blue, black, red and gray; turn down collars, turn back 
cuffs; trimmed with black and white silk braid and finished with art metal buttons; 36 inches long 
$2.75; 39 inches long................................................................................... ............................................. ......................... :$3.75

-aËSf eligibility of Victoria 
Wfiftef resort is receiving increased 
recognition, especially by the deni
zens of frozen Manitoba. The big 
rush of tourists who spend a day or 
two and then pass on is not to be 
peeled in. Winter time. 1 
ity of the latter aye people taking 
their annual vacation, and who are 
at home working at their avocations 
In the winter. There Is, however, an 
increasing number of the well-to-do 
who are looking for a desirable cli
mate in which to spend the 
months, and they are coming to Vic
toria in increasing numbers. They 
arrive unobtrusively, one or two at a 
time, but the- aggregate number is 
considerable and they spend a great 
deal of money In the city.

The- Dallas hotel is one of the In
stitutions who cater to this trade, and 
they have a number of wéll known 
people who have engaged rooms for 
the winter at the seashore hotel. 
There are others who, have 
ahead that they

MISSES’ COATS in stylish heavy brown cheviots and navy blue serges, 36 inches long, turn down 
collars piped and fancy braided ; turn back cuffsas a

$3.75
MISSES’ COATS in fancy light shades of tweeds and herring-bone designs, light green-gray and 

light blue-gray effects; 39 inches long; strapped and belted; turn back cuffs, turrl down Collars, 
fancy buttons ....................... .. ............... ............................................................................................................................  $3.75

MISSES’ COATS in the very latest creations of fancy plaids, tweeds, checks, herring-bone; very sub
dued and lady-like designs; your choice of velvet or cloth collar, turn back or plain cuffs, turn down 
collar, with and without strapping and belts; Gibson, military, and English walking styles ; 39 and 
42 inches long at $6.25, $6.50, and ......................... .................. ....................  ................. ...................... .. $6.75

MISSES' .SEVEN-EIGHTH LENGTH COATS very latest cut backs in most stylish tweeds and fas
hionable herring-bone ; velvet collars, plain or trimmed cuffs, at $6.75 and

MISSES’ . SEVEN-EIÛHTH LÉNGTH COATS In Beavers and frieze, particularly smart in design ; 
strapped backs, velvet collars, turn back military,cuffs at......................................................................... $8.50

VERY ELEGANT MISSES' COATS in gray and white checks, latest strapping; lapelled shoulders; 
turn back cuffs edged with black and White silk, with red facing; collars to match ; finished with 
antique silver buttons ; really superb coats at ........... ................ ....................... ............ ............................... $12.75

MI8SES’ COAT-A ND-SKI RT COSTUMES; a great wealth of selection in extra durable

ex- 
The major-

to eclipse that vessel, 
world's greatest marine engineers join
ed forces to produce a great liner. Sir 
William White, the great naval archi
tect, who has designed some of Brit
ain's greatest battleships; Stephenson, 
who built the Princess Vjqtoria; Laing, 
who was formerly of the Fairfield 
yards and who built the Lucania and 
Campania, and others also worked en
thusiastically toward the great end. 
Across from the Wallsend slips Is the 
great turbine shops of Parsons, inyen- 
tor of that mode of propulsion, and day 
after day the designers Worried and 
toiled, until the , grand whole was 
evolved and plans made for the great
est modern steamer. Carefully they 
watched her while the workmen laid 
the keels, built the great skeleton, and 
piece by piece, saw the liner become 
ready to take the water.

Meanwhile, G. B. Hunter, now S7 
years of age, tolled with his co-work
ers, who saw his health giving way, 
and advised a rest, but the shipbuild
er could do nothing but the work which 
tiled his being, the building of the

$7.75
Death of É. H. Scott

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Edward Hamilton 
Scott, the only surviving brother it 
Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state, 
died today at Prescott in bis 68th 
year. His father was a surgeon in the 
British army, and came with his regi
ment to Canada at the time of the 
peninsular war Later he. resigned 
from the army and entered the ser
vice of the Hudson Bay Company. De
ceased. leaves a widow, - formerly Miss 
McMahon» of Chicago, and 
daughters.

winter
As men-

be

, , serges, green,
blue and black; also in subdued fancy tweeds and checks; plain English lady walking style, 
thoroughly well tailored, at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, and...................... ...........................................................  $16.50

N. B.—These Costumes are really extra special value ; thè cloth and workmanship in 
their construction is much above the average.two

!written 
are coming, but 

among those actually spending the en- 
tiré winter at the Dallas will be 
found the following 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. James and son 
of Winnipeg and Miss James, a sis
ter of Mr. James. The latter gen
tleman Was formerly manager of the; 
Canadian oi-thern railway,, and i&i,

beavl ln.^ted mine*.:
tn"rklattria“or at : ^thBr *ue#ts are Mr- and. Mrs; W. cA.1

ArtWf dfetnrTance^s SSSSShSi Conauitof _co unty ISayo, Ireland; W.' 
4:18 this afternoon, which may repre- , ®aBS6nd°rf _.°t Germany; Miss 
sent the settlement In the districts , '°n . °", Victoria; Ex-GOvernor 
mentioned. Charles H. Mackintosh, with

wife and son; Mrs. J, "D. 
son of Winnipeg and hêr sister, Miss 
Nan ton; Mrs. and Mies Stoess of Se
attle and Mrs. R. P. Wallis of Na- 
noose Bay.

Contract for Car Sheds
Thé contract for the additions to the 

car sheds of the S: C. Electric railway 
on Store strèet hàs bèen let to Aid. W. 
A. Gleason. The new buildings will 
be 80 feet by SOOVeet ln area, will be 
one story in height",and,'constructed 
of red brick. A "AuMtfer 6f new’ fea
tures will fee embodied in the sheds.

ly with a view to rendering them fire
proof. The contract prices is in the 
neighborhood of $10,000.

———• 6—■■ ■- •.—
Pushing ‘Work on E. A N.

The C. P. R. is, rapidly pushing 
work on the E. & N. line at Waugh 
Creek, the filling-in work progressing 
at a good rate since the installation 
of the steam shovel, recently brought 
from the mainland. This part of the 
work is expected to be finished with
in a Week or two, when work with 
the shovel will be moved to Mill- 
stream, near Nanaimo, where 
heavy filling has to be done. 
Intended to replace the bridge at Mill- 
stream with a permanent 
granite arch will be built over the 
stream and on this earth will 
filled in up t» the level of the road. 
It is expected that this work and 
other Improvements Which It is 
terflplated to make will be completed 
within a few months.

Another Earthquake Recorded,
Ryde, Isle of Wight, Nov. 4.—An 

earthquake disturbance commenced to 
be recorded at the observatory at 8:42 
last night. It reached its maximum 
at 9:18. The point of origin was at a 
distance of about 5,600 miles. It is 
probable that the disturbance was In

.7"±
names:

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
' 1 The Lai it*6\v- * If

ntStoe»t,Vicipriar«torn
Xcyv, the vessel haa taken the

inter, had "64"r irfa^p and Is ready 
start *, week from Saturday on her 
first trip across the Atlantic, when it 
is confidently expected she will lower 
all records. The Lusitania, has already 
“beat the Dutch,” she will, it is con
fidently expected beat the Lusitania. 
Those who have seen both vessels are 
positive that the last built Is the su
perior boat She Is a trifle deeper and 
has better lines. The trial trips have 
demonstrated that she has better speed, 
about one knot better than the Lusi
tania.

:* i*' Rail Ordeirs 
a Specially ,

to 'A

Promis Block, i
his 

Clarke and mm . to

Lake Barge Lost. ' Oats, per ton, . ..... ; .,T
Kingston,( Ndv. 6.—The drêtft ôf. the t:■ • •«

barge Onondaga, which foundered In CoSSf p» “n . “ ‘f
Lake Ontario luring the gale of last ! Chop feed. best, per ton 
night, was paved. The - barge was Whole corn, best,* per ton.. ■ 
ilaüén vith coal from Bôdüs, and was Mldallhge, per ton 
in tow of the steamer Glengarry.

West Selkirk, Man., Nov. 5.—The 
Liberal convention of Selkirk renomin
ated the sitting member, S, J. Jackson, 
for the commons.

it ice , •

MARKLAND ESCAPED 
BY NARROW MARGIN

$35.00 
$31.00 
$26.00 
$38.09 
• 27.0C 
$36.00 
$30.00
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ESTABLISHES RECORD IN 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

NOTIFIED THAT VESSELS 
WILL BE CONFISCATED

VegetaeieaBut John Brown & Co., of Clydes- 
bank, are not willing to let the Tyne 
firm rest upon the laurels won with 
the construction of the Mauretania. 
Allied with Harland- & Wolf, the fa
mous Belfast shipbuilding firm, the 
Brown yards will build the new Ger
man liner Europe which is being con
structed with the intention Of exceed
ing the big Cunarders in size.

Sealing Schooner's Crew Had 
Close Call in Bering 

Sea

some 
It is Celery, four heads ........

r lb.............
25

Gillies Bros.’ Claims,
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Mr. Justice Mac- 

Mahon reserved judgment in the sec
ond damage suit brought by Gillies 
Bios, against the Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway. The dam
age claimed amounted to $26,000.

Egg Plant, pe 
Citron, per lb.
Lettuce, two heads................
Lettuce, hot house, 3 heads..
Garlic, per lb. .. .. .* ,e
Onions, local, per lb..................
Cucumbers, hot house, each ..
Tomatoes, outdoor, 3 lbs....
Potatoes, local, per sack ....
Peas, local, per ib.................
Sweet Potatpes, new, 4 lbs. ..
fitring beams, per lb. ...............
Vegetable marrow, each ....II to 25
Corn, per do*. .............
Green peppers, eacn 
Chill peppers, per lb.

15
5

way, a
10

Figures for October Are Larg
est in the History of the

Vessel Owners Cautioned to 
Observe Law Prohibiting 

Timber Export

10be
’1The sealing schooner Markland, 

which is expected in port from Hes- 
(juoit whére she arrived a few days 
ago from Bering sea had a more nar
row escape from disaster and her 
crew from death in Bering sea than 
was previously reported. The vessel 
was caught in a heavy northeast gale 
on the night of October 1. At 2 a.m. 
when she was heading into the heavy 
seas under a storm trysail, this car
ried away, and the schooner imme
diately began, to fall off. Mate Mose 
Keil was in khe rigging endeavoring 
to place a substitute for the trysail 
and Capt, Heater at the wheel. The 
vessel failed to reach quickly and as 
she fell off, was caught abeam to an 
overhanging sea which broke on her 
beam, throwing tons of water onto 
the forward part of the deck and toss
ing her away as a football might be 
kicked. The schooner was pitched 
over onto her beam and almost cap
sized. Her masts were in the water, 
and she lay hôVe down on her beam.
The majority of the crew hung to the 
boom amiidships, thinking they were 
lost, and that the schooner would 
never regain her upright position.
Capt. George Heater thinking Ï6 reach 
the upturned bottom of tjie vessel 
crawled out oh the beam and citing 
there. In the" rigging the mate, who 
had been endeavoring to arrange the 
substitute trysail hung over1 the churn
ing waters, his heels higher than his 
head. The ballast had shifted, and it 
seemd as though the vessel was doom
ed. At last, after what seemed a great 
length of time to the sealers clinging 
precariously to the spars and boom, 
the vessel slowly lifted, bit by bit un- ; Parsons type. The high-pressure part 
til she was almost on an even keel. \ of the expansion of the steam will be 
Had another sea struck her after the j dealt with in quadruple expansion en- 
great wall of breaking water which sines, and the low-pressure part in 
tossed her on her beam she would the turbines, so that, with a vacuum 
have been lost According to her crew intensifier associated With the con- 
it is wonderful chat she did not go denser there will be a greatly in- 
down. When she righted she seemed creased range of total expansion, and 
like a wrec^ Fourteen canoes and lt ls anticlpated that this will result 
the boats were smashed to splinters, * „™fpr LMmv 
and nothing remained on deck that „was moveable but an empty barrel, a AhJ saving on coal alone Is estt- 
barrel of meat lashed at the opposite nlat„ed about 12 per cent In the case 
side of the hatch being carried away , ai^ intermediate liner of fifteen 
when the water wrecked the vessel’s knots sJPee<i* 
deck gear, tearing off hatches, break
ing the binnacle and compass, carry
ing away bulwarks and stanchions, 
and leaving the vessel lying helpless.
She had hardly righted when the In
dians started to wail. From the open 
cockpit the heartrending shrieking 
and cries of the wailing and fright
ened Siwashes vied with the sea noises 
and shriek of wind in che cordage.
Capt. Heater, without compass to 
guide him, went to the wheel and with 
only the wind and driving rain to give 
him an idea of his direction started 
away for Dutch harbor to make re
pairs.

The sea which swept the decks 
broke forward of the foremast. Had 
it broken amidships it mtuat have 
swept the majority of the crew cling
ing there into the sea, and, if it had 
not completely overturned the schoon
er would have caused the drowning 
of the majority of her crew.

.25
City $1.75con-

8
25TO BEAT CUNARDERS 8Touched Live Wire.

Peenatanguishene, Nov. 6.—David 
Douglas, a hostler, v?as killed by a 
live wire In a cellar. The accident is 
supposed to have been caused by the 
circuit through dampness.

-0-7
(From Thursday’s Dally)

The October attendance at the pub
lic schools was the largest in the his
tory of the schools, being in excess of 
that for September. The monthly re
port of Superintendent of Schools 
Eaton shows that a high degree of 
regularity was maintained by, the 
scholars throughout the month," the 
daily average attendance for all 
schools being 92 per cent., while >very 
school, but two, had 90 per cent or 
more, these two, the Victoria West 
and Spring Ridge fell only to 80 per 
cent.

ENFORCE COASTING LAWS 3 5The local steamboat owners and 
proprietors are In receipt of a circular 
letter from the provincial government 
informing them that the government 
Intends to strictly enforce the prov
isions of the law prohibiting the ex
portation of timber. The law of 1896 
provides that the onus lies on tfie 
owner of logs or upon the person in 
whose possession they are found and 
in hi* letter to the steamboat proprie
tors the attorney general informs 
them that In the event of their being 
found towing timber illegally their 
vessels will be seized.

According to the regulations recent
ly enforced, no scaler can offer his 
services to scale timber for the roy
alties until the owner makes a declara
tion saying what lot the timber

Details of the Europe to Be Built et 
Glasgow for German 

Com pany

SO
Squash, per lb.
Pumpkins, per
vauimowers, eacn................... .
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. er
Red Cabbage, per lb............

Dairy jcroauoe

Vancouver Board of Trade Takes Up 
Question of Allowing Alien Ships 

in Local Trade
4

2f
6.

Details are published of the great 
liner Europâ, which is Germany’s re
ply to the Lusitania. The facts are 

I given in a telegram from Glasgow, 
where the propelling machinery, tur
bine and reciprocating engines are, it 
is understood, to be constructed at 

of John Browti 
Clydebank, who are now allied with 
the big Belfast firm—Harland & 
'Wolff..

The latter will construct the hull 
and make the vessel complete, minus 
the propelling power.

The contract, it la stated, was place 1 
with Harland & Wolff several months 
ago, and Brown & Co, have now re
ceived - orders to supply the turbines 
for the vessel.

The liner is larger than the Lusi
tania, but not, it is said, so fast.. Her 
length will be 840 feet, and her beam 
clghty-six feet. She is to be of the 
intermediate class, end will be fitted 
with reciprocating engines, but Instead 
of the exhaust steam passing from 
the engines to the condenser the 
work remaining in it will be utilized 
to drive low-pressure turbines of the

5Mails For Far North
Edmonton, Nov. 6.—A special mall 

service will leave here on Nov.. 29th 
for Fort Resolution and Fort McPh 
son and intermediate points. A second 
mail service will leave early in Feb
ruary for Fort Resolution. A special 
mail Service will also leave in Janu
ary for points north as far as Fort 
Smith. They will take letters of one 
ounce in weight only.

Since the steamer Cottage City of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company, be
gan calling at Prince Rupert the ques
tion of the enforcement of tfie coast
ing laws has again been brought under 
consideration. It will be remembered 
that during the Klondike rush

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen.. 
Cooking, per doz ........

Cheese
Canadian, per lb. .. ,„ ,
Neufchatei, eacn..............
Cream, local, each............

Botter—
Manitoba per lb. ...............
Best dairy, per lb...................
Victoria creamery, per lb....
Cowiohan creamery, per lb.V.. 
Delta Creamery, per Ib......
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb..
Butter, cooking, per lb. .........

IMt

60
86er-
35

• .. i I
10the works & Co.,per

mission was given to United States 
vessels to carry ‘cargoes between two 
Canadian ports, but lt is not desired 
that such permission be granted to 
vessels to carry supplies north for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway when the 
development commences on' a large 
scale in the north. The Vancouver 
Province, In reporting a meeting of the 
board of trade held Tuesday evening, 
says:

It was left with the Trades and Na
vigation committee to take steps to 
secure the enforcement of the coasting 
laws. The matter has been mooted be
fore, and the government at Ottawa 
had been communicated with, when the 
matter of an order-in-council 
pending the law was mentioned. No 
trace of such an order-in-council could 
be located by the Victoria board of 
trade who had instituted a search. It 
was the opinion of some of the mem
bers that this suspension had been 
granted- at the time of the Klondike 
rush, when the Canadian, boats were 
unable to carry all the traffic.

Serious inconvenience was caused at 
the present time, however, by the priv
ilege allowed to American steamers of 
carrying bonded goods on this coast. 
It Is not the desire that American 
boats shall handle freight and sup
plies from Seattle to Prince Rupert, 
these supplies being of Canadian ori
gin and shipped in bond from eastern 
Canada to Seattle via the Grand Trunk 
and Great Northern railways.

35The classes of the various schools 
that had a regularity record of 95 per 
cént. or over were :

High School, division six, 98; High 
School, division eight, 95; Boys’ Cen
tral, division two, 97; Boys’ Central, 
division four, 95; Boys’ Central, divi
sion eleven, 95; Girls’ Central, division 
one, 95; Girls’ Central, division nine, 
96; North Ward, division one, 96; 
North Ward, division two, 95; South 
Park, division two, 95 and South Park, 
division one, 96.

Below is given a summary of the 
attendance at the various schools dur
ing the month of October:

High School: number present. 241; 
daily average attendance, 226.62; per
centage of attendance, 94; perfect at
tendance, 141.

Boys’ -Central School; number pres
ent, 546; daily average attendance,
606.79; percentage of attendance, 93; 
perfect attendance, 313.

Girls’ Central School: number pres
ent, 454; daily average attendance,
418.25; percentage of attendance, 92; 
perfect attendance, 259.

North Ward School : ntimber pres
ent, 438; daily average attendance,
400.99; percentage of attendance, 91; 
perfect attendance, 245.

South Park School : number pres
ent, 395; daily average attendance, 
857.34; percentage of attendance, 90; 
perfect attendance,213.

Victoria West School : number pres
ent, 225; daily average attendance,
200.61; percentage of attendance, 89; 
perfect attendance, 94-

Spring Ridge School: number pres
ent, 185; daily average attendance, 
165.52; percentage of attendance, 89; 
perfect attendance, 74.

Kingston Street School : 
present, 169; dally average attend
ance, 152.13; percentage of attend
ance, 90; perfect attendance, 76.

Hillside School: number present,122; 
dally average attendance, 111.74; per
centage of attendance, 91; perfect at
tendance, 70.

Rock Bay School; number present, 
71; daily average attendance, 65.66; 
percentage of attendance, 93; perfect 
attendancé. 46.

Totals for all schools: number pres
ent, 2846; daily average attendance, 
2605.74; percentage of attendance, 
92; perfect attendance, 1667.

35 to 40
50

45Young Men Drowned
Dalhousie, Nov. 6.—Jos. Carr, and 

Jack Neilson, of Dalhousie, and Willie 
Waffer and Jas. Dickie, of Florence 
Point, all young men, went out in an 
eight-foot boat on Monday night when 
the wind was blowing a gale and the 
sea heavy. The boat was found on 
the Quebec shore with Neilson’s life
less body in It yesterday. Tfiere was 
no trace of the other three occupants. 
This was the first intelligence 
ceived of the tragedy.

45„ ... came
from and the amount of the timber 
cut: In this manner Ithe province 
is able to keep track of the timber 
standing ^upon the old crown grants 
which alone is available for export 
and to which the law prohibiting ex
port does not apply.

Thé, letter ls understood to signify 
the intention the

30

Quince, per lb............... ..
Grape Fruif, per dozen .. 
oranges, per doz.
Lemons, per doz. .
Figs, cooking, per 
Rhubarb, pér ?b. .. .. 
Apples, local. 4 lbs. tor 
Grapes, California, per 
Bananas, per doz, .. .. ..
Figs, table, per lb..............
Raisins, Valencia, fier lb. ... 
Raisins, table, ner lb. .. .
Cantaloupes, each ...................
Grapes. Con., per bask......

10
1.00

30 to 51
40

8 to 10
5

SB
basket 60, „ ,_ _ government to

strictly enforce the law and to follow 
up the prosecutions recently made at 
the Vancouvfer assizes for illegal 
portation of timber.

55
15re-
20

26 to 60 
. 10 to 20

$1.00
Pineapples, eacn ............... . SO
Pears, per box...................... $1.25 to $1.50
Huckleberries, Sooke, 21bs. for 
Cranberries, per lb............. ..

lav
Walnuts, per lb., .. .. .» ..
Brazils, per lb........................... «
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. ..
Almonds. California, per Ib.
Cocoanuts, each , 5. ..
Pecan*, per lb 
Chestnuts, per

ex- sus-

EX-MINISTER PROSECUTED A Man of the Day.
James Crichton-Browne, the 

famous British surgeon, who recently 
stirred up the country by hie uncon
ventional pronouncement 
tion, is president of the Sanitary in
spectors’ association. He is a map 
who is unforgetable to those who have 
once seen him, for he cultivates an 
enormous pair of whiskers of the 
Dundreary pattern, and reminds one 
forcibly of an old daguerreotype pho
tograph. He Is a sworn foe to \afcohol, 
and an enthusiast on sanitation. He 
has fought crusades 
adulterated food and hustle, and he 
has difiped his pen deeply in the ink
well for the purpose of Times contro
versies. , A couple of years ago he 
was sent on a mission to Jamaica in 
connection with the colonial office. 
While at Kingston he had an amusing 
encounter with a colored but very 
humble official. Sir James Is an ardent 
Scot, and was keenly interested In the 
Scottish population of the island. “Do 
you have many Scotsmen 
parts?” he asked of the official. Tfie 
darkey thought for a moment, and then 
answered, "Not many, Jusf a few, but 
quite enough.”, Sir James collapsed

Sir 25Former Member of Italian Government 
Charged With Defrauding the 

State Treasury on sanita- 33
30
75Rome, Nov. 6,:—The trial of Signor 

Nunzio Nasi, former Minister of Pub- 
11c Instruction, who is charged with 
laJsil'ying of documents and defraud
ing the state treasury out of several 
million lire, began to day before the 
senate, constituted as a high court of 
justice. Michael Lombardo, who was 
under-secretàry of finance, was placed 
on trial with Mm.
, The cases of Nasi and Lombardo 
nave caused considerable excitement 
Hiroughout. Italy, this being the first 

ise of the impeachment of an Italian 
minister, and also because the two de- 
mndants, who were born in Sicily, 
maintain their innocence and claim 
'nut they are being subjected to politi
cal persecution, with the result that 
.mmus disorders on the part of the 
medians are threatened if Nasi and 
--mmbardo are convicted.

33
15
XI)

li,.*:. .30
ÿ 2run

Elnan Haddles, per lb.
Cod, sal tea, per Id.
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .........
Halibut, smoked, per lb .. ..
Cod, fresh, per pound .............
Flounders, fresh, per Ib. ........
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. .
Salmon, fresh red, per pound 
Salmon, smoked, per lb. .....
Clams, per lb ...................... .. 5
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. 40 to 50
Oysters, Toke Point do*. .... 40 to 50
Shrimps, per pound 
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered,

« II. 10 to 13
• to 1ft

against rats, 16
6 to 10 

s 6 to 8
6 to 10

8

20
MX2TSRA& ACT

(Form F.)
/ t THE LOCAL MARKETSCertificates of improvements 

NOTICK
Mephistopholes and Brutus No. 2 

Fract. Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Mining‘Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located—Sidney Inlet, near the 
“Scotlet M. C.”

TAKE NOTICE that Edgar Dewdhey, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 17414, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for 
tificate of improvements, for the nm- 
poae of obtaining a Crown Grant of "the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 12th day of August, A. D. 
1907.

<Sgd.)> EDGAR ÛEWDNEY.

Bétail Prices 25 to 30 
S to 10

per lb.
Heat and Poultry

12%number
flou

ïtoyal Household a bag.......
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag...................
Hungarian, per $bbl. .,.
Snowflake, a bag ..............
Snowflake, per bbl.............
Mdffet’s Best, per sack .. 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl . 
Drifted Snow, per sack, .. 
Three Star, per sack ....

-foodstuff»
Cracked Corn, per ton .
Bran, per ' ton .............
Shorts, per ton . . *. v.>
Feed Wheat, per ton ...

££unb, per lb ............................. is to 25
Mutton, per lb............................12^ to 20
Lamp, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.50 
Lamb, per quarter, hind . . .1.76 to 2.00 
Veal, dressed, per Id ..
Geese, dressed, per Id.
Ducks dressed, p
Chickens, per lb ....................... 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight 1814 to 16 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ... 25
Guinea Fowls, each .... ..
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each ........... 60 to 65
Hare, dressed, each ..
Hams, per lb..............
Bacon, per lb .............
Beef, per Id .. .. .. ..
Pork, dressed, per lb .. .

$1.00
$2.00

In, these
■o- 2.00

Biscuits Are Dearer
_T'>ronto, Nov. 5.—The biscuit man- 
! 1 Hirers have increased the price of 

' and other biscuits one-half cent 
pound, to take effect immediately. 

n,s advance of half a 'cent on the 
rut of the manufacturers means that 
r "l0 or»nflumer pays one cent a pound 
pr,To tur his sodas. A three-pound tin 

which usually cost 25 cents, will 
w cost 27 cents, or nine cents a

. 12H to 18 
. 18 to 20
. - 20 to 25

7.70
1.70 er lb. .6.80o 2.00

Crushed to Death.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—While

7.70
1.70taking

down an old telephone pole this af
ternoon with a gang of men W.lliam 
Comie, 35 years old, slipped and fell 
underneath the pole and was crushed 
to death.

$1.00$2.00
60

7K$38.00
$3-0.00
$82.00
$42.00

25 to 30
25 to 30 

$ to 18 
. 15 to 18

\
l

iâ ll-A W
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l*y. November *, 196,

mace

windows to “get 
resh air.”
nsures an even 
kature in every 

of the building 
‘ast possible con-
ti of fuel.

request

E, LTD.
E SPENCER'S

E INCIDENT 
MONTREAL COURT
terrupts the Judge's 
to Jury and is Or- 

ired to Leave

Nov. 6.—A sensational in-

;e^iDc^-^iSre:TTJ
derman St. Denis suedthe
a-gne for libel. The llhel-
mt occurred in the annbal 

1 League, in which a letter 
the League from 
hed to

11

Abbe
the Parish

The letter 
as Jong as Aid. St. Denis 
m of the police committee 
council, 
through

of, was printed.

people who made 
vice would be al- 

LaSA,*,he£ Phased. When 
Aid. St. Denis brought

he was present in 
Judge St. Pierre was 

e jury. The charge was 
6 . va5amst the Citizens’ 

Abbe Luche took excep- 
nterrupting the judge bv 

Finally he shouted 
l hat is not true.”

Pierre stopped and order- 
•to leave the room, which 
id, putting on his hat 
seat.
your hat,” called out the 

■ crier saw that the order

court

1 sample of the kind of 
io are coming to Canada,’’ 
-he judge ^ as the priest 
n. The jury returned a 
L00 damages in favor of

-o
LARGE AMOUNT

ist J. R. Booth, of Ottawa, 
int of Canada Atlantic 
Railway Deal

°y. 6-—Millions of dollars 
in an action which will 

Justice Mabee at the 
1 of the high 
ie action is that of Henry 
an attorney of New York, 
its large interests, against 
and arose out of the pro-- 
) A. L. Meyer, New York, 
a syndicate, of all Mr. 

tal stock in the Canada- 
way, which has since been 
Grand Trunk railway. 
Webb, the well-known 

iwav magnate, was prom - 
transaction.
¥ork syndicate put up 
jrchase the road fof $10.- 
Failecl to put up the bal- 
and the half million was 
is for this half tnillion 

00 damages that Mr. 
taken suit.

non- 
court on

n Asiatic Question
s7ov. 6.—Speaking at the 
s association banquet,
of the American Presby- 
1 this city, who was at 
t the time of the riots, 
ground against the anti- 

in British Columbia, 
that the question of Asi- 
tion was far more than 
or even than an imperial 
ained to the development 
world. The position ta

li Columbia, he remarked, 
it one-sided.

ged With Arson.
*, Ont.. Nov. ti.—Following 
of the incendiary fires 

ef of the fire department 
isted on the charge of 

tried before and acquit- 
ilar charge.

ur Goes Down.
N._.\\ 6.—Prices of flour 
ity cents a barrel today.

sh the Candidate.
Lsk, Nov. 6.—The Liberal 
r Mackenzie district was 
ay. Dr. Cash, M. P„ waa

ar-
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: ube Colonist. “* îrs
opinions upon that exceedingly impor
tant subject and formulate plans for 
carrying them into effect.

> '
Dutls th e ,War wlth Russia. He dls- 

the Claim that the defeat of 
?"®s‘*n..fleet of Admiral Togo was 

l? 016 use of heavy guns. 
sheli»ltoWa.S .°£ account °f the use of 
charge At o,1^ a laree explosive
flîîîff6' * he states, the Jap
anese used 12-inch shells having a 

iJnrfT™ caslnSi and a small charge, tut 
*“d\nff results unsatisfactory, they 
f™£!°yed ,the other variety. We quote
iuhHshea ? rVieV with the Admiral. 
(Published in Le Journal of Paris :

tt was with these shells that they 
Yfe™ arn?ed at Tsu-shima, and it was 
ter? th?>t eaye the Japanese the vic- 
toty- Bursting immediately on con-
heat Tt 8hel,ls ev°lve enormous 

the melted steel panels on 
board the Iena have shown—and pro- 
da=® a f.reat quantity of deleterious 
^es Which poison all those who 
htoothe them. It must not be said 
rierf,, 1th d?pane3e gunnery was won- 
la? tt. T^e secret °f their success 
!nytheirthsehénsge qUantity of exp‘°s‘ve 

He further says that such shells 
““«* be used in the 12-inch guns 
ther fhinby the Dreadnought, bed use 
the thinness of the metallic case 
w?tw r7,nder them incapable of 
withstanding the force of the ex- 
piosion of the gun charge. He recom
mends the use of quick-firing guns nf medium calibre using shells5 od^ large 
“P'b?.1?® power. The fact that Japan 
is building at least one vessel of the 
Pr®ad.n?u?ht type seems to indicate 
that Admiral Germinet'B views do 
appear to be held by the naval 
perts in tl>ât country.

—.-------------■—o—■ '
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION.

ation of their duty in that regard, it 
seems to us that it was especially the 
duty of Mr. Templeman, who holds 
a seat in the Cabinet, to have directed 
the attention of his colleagues to the 
necessity of such legislation, and his 
omission to do so cannot be excused.

. But we thinfc the real fault must i 
be sought even further back. During 
the last ten years the British Colum
bia legislature has vainly sought to 
regulate Oriental immigration into 
the province, and every effort has 
been frustrated by tUp course put*- \ 
SUSSi?y-the laurier ministry. In 1897 
a Bill was passed forbidding the em
ployment of Chinese or Japanese upon 
certain work. The Colonist defined 
its position in respect to such legis
lation while the measure was pend- 
1Flg\ 11 Pointed out that by the B. Ni 
A. Act the right to legislate respect
ing aliens was conferred upon -the 
Dominion Parliament, and that any 
enactments passed at Victoria having 
such an application would certainly1 
be disallowed at Ottawa. The fate of 
this measure of 1897 showed that we 
were right, for Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdney was instructed to withhold 
h s assent to the Bill, which he did.. 
Since then aUr, attempts to restrict 
such immigration'1 or the privileges of 
Orientals in the province have met 
with substantially the same fate. They 
received the lieutenant-governor’s as- 
sent and were promptly disallowed, 
until this ÿ£gl\ when Lieutenant- 
Governor "Dunsmuir # withheld assent 
from the Bowser BH1. There never 
has been the -ieast doubt since 1897 
that the Dominion government did 
n« *i.J?ropose to» permit the legislature 
of this province to deal with the Ori- 
entai question. It is not necesteary to 
inquire, therefore, whether the provi
sions of the B. N .A., Act in regard to 
immigration dp no| vest sufficient 
authority in the local house to pahs 
the needed legislation. Thé right of 
disallowance is: not governed by con
stitutional limitations, but may be ex
ercised upon grounds of policy.

It will be recalled that Mr. Joseph I 
Chamberlain at one time wrote a des- I 
patch, in which he pointed out that 
the remedy against an influx of Ori
entals was by the passage of a meas
ure on the lines of the Natal 
Act, and, if memory serves us aright, 
he expressly said that this was a mat- 

thc Dominion Parliament, 
Whether hefjjid so or not is not ma
terial, since, - as such legislation would 
not be considered as opposed to the 
policy of the imperial government, it 
was very clear that the Dominion 
Parliament was the body to pass it, 
and for two reasons: first, because 
such a law ought to be applicable to I 
all Canada alike, and second, "because 
the Dominion government would not 
consent to the passage of such, legis
lation by one of the provinces. Grant
ing that it was desirable to restrict 
Oriental immigration to a minimum 
it is very clear that, -the only way-in 
which it could have been accomp
lished, in view of the policy of the 
Dominion government in respect to 
local Acts on the subject, was by 
means of an_ Act of the federal Par
liament. This, is so very clear that it 
seems as if the only logical conclu
sion from the facts is that the

WANTS FREEthe
lThe- Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

He

AGAINS'i»Fine New 
Carpets 

and New 
Squares

t
SOCIALISM IN ENQLAND.

The municipal elections in England 
show that the Socialist movement has 

Out of nearly two 
hundred boroughs, the Socialists 

$1 00 rled °nly four. The fact that the 
50 I liberals made a very poor showing as 

compared with the Conservatives 
also exceedingly significant. During 

Canada and the | the last few years the Socialists have 
been apparently making a great deal 
andPr°greSS in the Un1ted Kingdom

Bedroom 
Furniture 
Offerings 
of MeritTHE SEM.-WEEKLf COLONIST Vancouver Boar 

After Stree] 
Comp

met with a check.

One year .................
Six months .............
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

car- A
is25

FALL OFFERINGS
B.Vancouver, 

inatter of providing 
jty of accidents on ' 
is receiving the* attei 
of Trade, and a vl 
TfCteo along these 1 
augu rated.

especially in England. Fears 
have been expressed that they would 

It is not tnr» u |soon come to dominate the politics of
what we mav exneot nnPvk about *be c°untry, but the municipal elec- 
ltiaed Tn the yearns th» “ons, 8eeal to remove that bugbear,
development. The first thing that oW11Sih focialism has been a great 
everyone will think of is the^xten- Ça!™?!6 h°, reform- Llke Socialism in 
sion of the. E. & N. railway. D?ubt- Canada it is opposed to reform, which 
less that line will be completed to Ai- n8,‘et?ders ,say, °nIy signifies jx per- 
berni next year. The railway also petuatton. »t existing conditions. This 
will make a beginning in its great wf,l Particu'arly evident in connection 
land-clearing scheme. The latter en-I-. tbe efforts made of late to pro- 
terprise has not matured as quickly ( ra0*e emigration, which the Socialists 
as was expected, but it is not aban- °pposed in every way in their power, 
doned. The company is only await- The reason of their opposition was 
ing the decision of the parties, who that they do not desire to see the con- 
proposed entering into a contract to dltion °r the masses of the population 

work; If they decide to go on, ameliorated. They cherish an idea 
gearing will be begun immediately; that, if they can prevent anything 
mnfrt?,d®<rlded not to undertake the from being done in that direction, they 

‘uself TTnsL c°mpa”y will handle it will precipitate a revolution. Prob-

r? “»=*■ 
&2SSKUT--* ”” muel •- rr,'b*”5™T

We look for rapid progress at Al- 7-? they a/® drcamers of impossible 
berni. The probability of5gt^at ocean d? ms' and they refuse to deal with 
litters making the head of Alberni ,h6 Practical questions, which come up 
Canal their tewninus may be open from day to day- Their propaganda 
to question. Tlilre is plenty of water I received a decided set back, and 
to float them, but the canal is long although it is too much to hope that 
apd narrow. That is only one feature they 'win be any the less, active, it is 
of the case. Aiberni is certain to be I satisfactory to know that the common 
a. point where extensive lumber mills |sense °f thq English people nan be re- 
Will be established. It seems likely Iied upon to assert itself, when oc
re be the great coal shipping port of I caslon arises, 
the island. It will be surrounded by 
a. fine fruit-growing region. It may 
become, and we think it is very likely

tli?^site of. extensive smelt- I The special correspondent of 
be5 in wbàr ^lfSe things a11 maY not Western Mail of Cardiff who visited

^ahat°fvitintt™VnCw^d?” T o^tt^DoSSlo^b?1 xT-

£E îff ltt%abnea>SS S^te^ffuKe ^i Salt

ning will be made in the development M ™ted Kingdom than
of Aiberni next year. This will sitr- ° Canada how this question shall be 
nify much for the whole West Coast answered- We think the claim some- 

Whether ther„ will n /t’ flmes made, that an increase in the
etner ,there will be any further I investments of money from south of

ï!®

gmw!hdafong,0a°n iTSes T£ count^lougSt‘to

prfbradhiiltTtoaSheCe^ o^ üTlnl &
years of great prosperity so far un!°" of the Dominion with the Re- 
Vancouver island is concerned. I from the United SteteS^nd ,nVeSt°rS

IN 1908

The q 
lengthy discussion a 
the board last nighi 
conduct of the raiM 
consideration 
members 
ed to work in conjur 
mittee from the Ci' 
curing from the coir 
ment over the prea 
to insure a greater 
for those traveling c 
•Snatter of having a 
the cars was regards 
'was thought by ma 
fion of the difficulty 
' That there is a s 
«ars, thus tending tc 
ning speed, was al 
contributory cause < 
tions, and in the mo- 
safety the experiem 
throughout Canada 
a means of guidam 

It was a field nigh 
There was a volume 
took over two bond 
aprnongst the matters! 
some of a provincil 
character, 
was the initiation c 
secure the establish 
imperial news agent 
discouraging the pr 
much matter which 
American source, t) 
matters of a Cana 
color.

IN TOILET SETS—MUCH THE BEST YET, :7
at t 

A com miÜ ALL’S DELIGHTFUL CONCEPTIONS in Toilet t 
Sets shown at this store make a showing unusual ewn 

at this shop with its always superior offerings. The very 
latest and choicest creations from the leading makers, be, t- 
foreign and domestic, are shown. In the light of present 

^ \ high-art shaping and ornamenting of Toilet Ware, the sets ) 

of some ten or more years ago seem hideous. Recollect the i 
wide colored bands with gold lines on the ugly shapes that < 

Pf'J were considered fashionable in those days? We open this > 

closed book that you may better appreciate the wonderful i 
advances made in potting in a decade. It has been

7Ç?—

r (

x

Lnot
ex-

ss ■f®?.

■MCi a mar
velous progress. Sets to harmonize with any decorative 
color-scheme or room furnishings are now on show, and we 
shall be delighted to show you our offerings. We wane to 
move a big lot of these to make room for Christmas goods 

advise you to call early and take advantage of the excellent values

,the action, which it is 
foi' i government will

æ 2 ssfer
of Japanese immigration. While the 
observations made by Mr. King a few 
days ago, as reported to the press, had 
somewhat of a freshness, which ren
dered them not just the sort of read- 
ing one would like, yet he is admir
ably qualified for the work to which 
he is to be assigned. He appears to 
possess those qualities which 
valuable in an investigation 
kind, and he approaches 
with

coming in now, and we 
we are offering.

k

■u Just to Give You an Idea of the Big* Range :
TOILET SET—In plain white, 5 pieces, a

very neat set, at per set ....................$1.50
TOILET SET—In plain white, 6 pieces, an

other neat set. Per set.....................$2.50
TOILET SET—Floral decoration, 10 pieces,

pretty set. Each..................... ... ..
TOILET SET—In floral decorations,

sorted, 10 pieces. Per set...............$3.00
TpILET SET—Plain white, new shape. 10

pieces, at, per set.......................;. 7
TOILET SET—In pink and in blue.

pieces. At, per set............................
TOILET SET—In white and gold.

pieces. A dainty decoration. Set $5.50 
TOILET SET—In blue. 12 pieces. Special

value at, per set.................................. $5.75
TOILET SET—In blue band and gold. 10 

pieces. A pretty set. At, each .. $6.00 
TOILET SET—White and gold and assort

ed decorations. At, per set .. . ^$6.00

Other Sets Ranging in Price Up to $35.00

Princip

TOILET SET—In Lincoln green decora
tion.- 12 pieces. At, per set .. .. $7.50 

TOILET SET—Wedgwood, in moss ro.^e 
decoration. A choice set. Each $8.50 

TOILET SET—In violet decoration, in 
pieces of niceness for

are m- 
of any

have been a not particularly valuable 
politician; but we are glad that the 

in the en3oyment "t

BY WHAT CAPITAL ?

the ter for

The board will al 
the coasting laws I 
prevent American vd 
nadian bonded freia 
Coast.

The question ofl 
the province formed 
portant part of the 

„sion. The board ] 
bring British Cold 
emigration author] 
Country in a stroJ 
the question of As] 
the board put it sell 
ing opposed to it, | 
to secure an adequa 
labor from Euro pea]

The Hazelton Pn 
tion, acting with d 
Association, wrote a 
ation of the board ] 
ter mail service fo| 
copy of the comm] 
the Postoffice Depa 
closed, and it deal] 
opiate., character of I 
vice. The associate 

•£. semi-monthly I 
round, and the let] 
there were people j 
trirt who would unq 
-tract. Th»-.tardera ] 
yjtskc d for /^Awinted 
Jim it tof 2.0pounds.l 
to be wholly inad] 
,mail received . in Ha 
gust 30, and this iA 
Glared to be injuria 
interests of the con

The committee an 
.ago to deal writh thl 
, immigration and v| 
rc ferred back at I 
handed in an âme™ 
was adopted -withon 
report read as follcl

“Resolved, that 1 
your committee thal 
immigration of Al 
Columbia should b^ 
employment discon 
and energetic actiol 
.the Dominion and j 
ments to provide a 
°fx white labor! 
sources.” J

$2.50
$7.00

Same decoration, in 12-piece set, for $10.00 
TOILET SET—Chysanthemum decoration, 

10 pieces. Attractive set. Each $8.5oi 
Same decoration, in set of 12 pieces, for

............................................................$12.00
TOILET SET—New shape in solid color 

decoration. 10 pieces. Each .. $9.00 
Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece

as-

It iS very desirable that the ques-
immigratidn should 

be probed to the bottom. Our 
y*ew of the case has always been 
the influx of coolies has 
neered by persons who

$3.50
10own 

that 
been engi-

money out of it It was no™ he"5 
taneous movement of a people seeking 
thi„fJ,r0m overcrowding at home, and 

01ie of t^le reasons why we refused to be stampeded into anti- 
Oriental agitation. We could see no 
reason why a few agents, on the look- 

a few dollars out of the earn- 
mgs of Japanese, and a few irrespons-
lho„i,iaSntat0rS .in °ur own counti-y 
should be permitted to destroy 
friendly relations of two nations 
interfere with the development 
;mo °f trade which means very much 
Columbia*1, a”d especiaIly to British

$4.00
10

set,
for $14.00

TOILET SET—Pretty floral decoration, in 
assorted colorings. 10 pieces .. $10.00 

Same shape and decoration, in 12-piece sets,
for........................................................... $14.00t _ , . pres

ent Dominion government has not de
sired to place any further obstacles 
in the way of Oriental immigration 
than such as are provided in the law 
imposing the $500 head tax upon Chi
namen. If an opposite policy had pre-

A FLAG INCIDENT". hldteken"

,The oth<;r day in Seattle a lady tele- law providing cer/jdh “ests^ilmtll^to 
phoned to-the Chief of Police asking those, which fhé>*ifegislature of this 

,, ,W6old not order her neighbor to Province has vainly endeavored to en- 
pull down the Union Jack, which was force, there would have been
flying on his premises. The Chief entai question..
replied that he had no authority to do While the Laurier cabinet is pri- 
so. Then She wanted to know if he marily responsible to the people for 
could not compel him to put the United omission to pass such a law and 
States flag above the other, and once dirfctly answerable for the 
more the Chief replied that he could things, the people of
not A few minutes later a man called must look to their repre-
at the residence of the offender and Mr ^emntomt h°^ ‘I6™ to account, 
entered a protest on behalf of the lady, it- has been either in
and the latter thereupon, being a man during^ au si to, n X°f Commons
of peace, took down the objectionable . the time dur-
Piece of bunting. The matter is not public attentton lUbfjeCt has occupied 
important in itself. It is simply a Kin b we cannot recall
another instance of the ’ sinerilar ,voioid5tho = ?l°n upon which he

pr'^-St^;cbbur= a:
^pijTfVs" country trf ^er" oiVeVoE

forTe^nra^1115 the Unlted States flag of Commons during the same period 
for decorative purposes, and sometimes and if he made any effort to restriâ 
ut of compliment to visitors. No Cana- Oriental immigration generally we 

dian cares anything about it, or rather have forgotten the occasion. So we 
Sare' lf there was a little ! may also say of Messrs. Macpherson 

reciprocity, but when they know, as Sloan, Ross and Galliher. ”he sole 
many of them are beginning to un- exception is TSIr. Kennedy, but his 
derstand that what is meant as a Protest was ignored by his colleagues 
compliment, or has really no meaning w,e can understand that, if one should 
at all, is understood by people from the ask Slr Wilfrid Laurier why he did 
United States to be prompted by de- not request Parliament to pass a 
sire to acknowledge the surpassing measure like the Natal Act, he might 
greatness of that country, they do not reP*y the people of British Col- 
like to see the Stars and Stripes flv- ambla “ad sent representatives to Ot- 
ing in this country under any circum- î?Wa ,wï° bad his ear, and that al- 
stances whatever except officially No ;:'-oug l,ae had advised the Governor- 
Canadian objects to the hoisting of the ®en®ral to disallow-all enactments of 
United States flag by the United States îhe- Proyinclal legislature to that ef- 
consul. In fact, if he should omit to f *• not, oae °f these gentlemen had 
display it, there would be a feeltea nf f,V6r Pretested or suggested that Par- 
suifrise. But there is a rliftorL f ‘‘ament should itself deal with the 
between the people of the tw5 oooo question. We do not say that this

c’=

:?„c1 “b“" »•

the
and, so great

a degree of security under British in- 
- stitutions as exemplified by the laws 

rrt,„ , „ —— ,, and eoutts of Canada that they would
toishM,C1î- f °f, PolIce ot Vancouver probably be the last people to advocate 
s» 5 Ucmmlssioner King the other a change in this respect. But if our 
onitbf1» there might be further Ori- neighbors are to furnish the bulk of 
time nof8 ln îhat clty- There was a the capital, which the expanding in- 
a^ who tendlb11 maSrh-Wbenr Europe" dastries ot thé country rewire, it w”ll 
K d iJL^hpa. Japan or unquestionably lead to very close
OccasioiiaUv we h’?», ?,8 °L °u[rages. commercial relations between the two 
of ^hhia stoned oT the lnt®rl?r countries, and this in the long run will

rages' by saying that nothing better freatln preJer to see the Iatter
could be expected from a lot of be- pr.evai1» and we find no difflcul-
nighted heathens, but all the same we wou?d do th^same BrltIsh PubUc 
sent warships to shell them into com- ws? * same,
mon decency. We do not try to pro- n°5- dlsP°sed to complain of
tect the missionaries in the interior hv ?be comParative slowness of Britislv- 
physical force, because they are too t0 seek CanadIan opportuni-
remote, but we claim damages and in- ÎÎ5L As f Jnatter of fact there is
sist on them being paid. Of course V6IT deal of British capital in-
this is because we are the exponents VQStfd Canada, more, possibly, than 
of Christian civilization, the elect of 7*°of us suppose, but undoubtedly 
the earth, who have a divine right to v the newer and more speculative 
walk roughshod over heathen when- imes’ PeoPIe from the United States 
ever we see fit. What is the use of av? sbown themselves the more 
being a white, civilized Christian if ready to try their fortunes. One rea- 
any old heathen has any rights which 2on /or tb^s is that they are close at 
we are bound to respect. Suppose band and can readily examine any- 
however that we happened to be hea- :PIng tbat ls offered. Another is that 
then,, with, complexions that were they are familiar with the lines of in
somewhat yellow, and suppose that we vestment which Canada presents. It is a 
went to a land, which was always tel- FJeat m*stake to sunpose, as many do, 
ling about the- beauties of its religion Itbat the British investor is exception- 
the fairness- of its laws, the protection ! timid, for he is quite otherwise, 
accorded every one. And suppose that He takes longer chances with his 
i1 ^ asked ln country was the m°uey than any other person in the

right to work for people who wished world- But he has not yet got in the 
to employ us. And suppose that the way of looking to Canada as a place to 

°La po^tion of them, came put his money, except in certain lines.
against us with violence and destroyed For examPle» a good area of timber

' ?2iri)IlopeJt.y' endangered our lives and land ia very soon taken up by United 
What dl!i7e ua^,ut, of the country. States buyers, but as far as we know 
do not Te, tîîInk about it? We very few English moneyed men have
On thL^n?^^iatiC? m îhis country, been buying timber. Almost any 
f2Lr.ni % t«hare is llttle or no dif- amount of money can be got in the
who think thiftb Bto those people Bnited, States £or the purchase of 
bv the content problem Presented Canadian real estate in large blocks, 
be dtenosed f , ‘Y® races can but English capitalists do not appear
o? vancouve? are T.tbe streets to have turned their attention in that
deed its snl!,Hnn i! d >Xm ‘Xaken- In- direction. As for mining, we are not 
difficult thereby Th^nn^  ̂itbe m°re surprised at the slowness with which 
the white race' could wh,cb frlends ln the United Kingdom
yellow races which3 . r the dlsplay about taking hold of new pro-
compelled to admb was thatUer wete perties. These three lines are those 
tected all people n their ?eaal I “ reSard *° whicll the most surprise
and that there was safetv =i??htS’ 1 expressed as to the difficulty of in- 
ablding persons undet our flags 1^2 EngJ‘Sh capUa‘- abd we re-
Orient is taught that this vïhe peat tbat we do not see any reasonable
no foundation in fact the conaMm,^8 caase far complaint; not that we would 
may be exceedingly serious LpHI™ not Prefer the money to come from our 
legitimate effort be made to prerent an £7” pe.?,ple’ ,but because we cannot 
influx of Orientals into Canada® ’het bla™e tbem for-not engaging in in
let us not forget that those who arl ve®£ments with which they are unfa- 
.aiready here, and those who may to toaiar", ,?ut tbere is a vas‘ held out- 
gally come here in the future arJ ?ide. tbese lines. and it includes in- 
titled to Just the same protects from a"8,Ww and loeal transportation 
the law as are those of us who were ?^r^ak[nss- We confess to surprise 
horn in the country. We cannot ad S?1 tbe men- who bav<= made Great 
vance any claim to civilization if wZ Britain such a marvellous workshop, 
make a distinction between the color have not as yet to anV considerable 
of men’s skins when it domes to their degree realized the opportunities 
right to live unmolested in a commun offered by Canada. We suppose this 
lty as long as they obey the laws ls because the country is yet "in the

making,” and financial circles, in the 
United Kingdom, have been chiefly 
concerning themselves with the larger 
transportation questions, which are at 
the foundation of the country’s de
velopment. While we may-regret that 
more British capital does not And its 
way into Canada, we ought not to lose 
sight of the fact that it is to London 
that our railways go when they want 
money.
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A Big Showing of Cushions and Cushion Tops
The present offerings of our Second Floor in Cushions 

and Cushion Covers are excepfjonally.gdbd. The recent art*' 
rivals are genuinely’nice. The choice of designs, colorings, 
and materials is wide and varied. It is many moons since we 
have offered such a display. We have a special offering in 
Brocaded Cushions at “two-fifty” that are excellent values.
These are dainty cushions made of best quality materials, 
large, and well filled. They are unusually good value at, each 
$2.50. In Cushion Tops the variety is large and the range of 
prices very extensive, starting as low as twenty-five cents.
Come in and pick a cushion or two for your cosy 
Made in our own factory—a guarantee of quality.

Try One of the $2.50 Cushions
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ber of insurance b; 
are promoting the i 
surance underwrite 
this city, to set tti 
rates at present arj 
«by the 
writers.

We show a very complete 
collection of fancy and useful 
things in

China and Glass

.

Mainlan•>

•VICTORIA MAN 
BURIED AT

in all the new shapes, in a 
large variety of patterns and 

populardecorations, 
prices.

Notwithstanding their low 
prices we assure you there is 
no piece in the collection that 
is jiot worthy and up-to-date.

An inspection will 
vince you how low the prices

at
*V Remains of John 

of Provinci«
55» to

who have by their inaction in 
regard completely misrepresented 

thi^ wishes of the people whom they 
supposed to represent. There 

would have been no Oriental question 
in Canada, if the representatives of 
the province in the House of Com
mons, who have, had the confidence 
of the Laurier ministry, had not 
failed utterly in their duty. For this 
the people must hold them responsi
ble, and they will do so whenever op
portunity offers.

i
tl

WHERE THE BLAME LIES. v Vancouver, B. 
'was a large attem 
Clayburn at the f 
•John Maclure, a 
pioneer 
vault on a mound 
qui prairie. Mr. Ms 
that vicinity for o\ 
The service in t 
^Conducted by an ol 
Jtual adviser, Rev. . 
fSapperton, assisted 
iDermid, of Mission, 
1er, of Abbotsford.

the qualities of 
an eloquent one.

“It is fifty-two j 
December next sin< 
yisit, on a fair wi 
the home of the M 
quie. I well remem 
come I received 
members of the fai 
their evident 
comfort and en ten 
so frank and cordis 
that I at once fel 
least, as much so 
ttor a man of my t« 
To a traveler, exp 
drenching

ar
con-A good deal is beihg said nowa- 

days about the responsibility of the 
Liberal members in the House of 
Commons from this province for the 
failure of the government to safe
guard the country against an influx 
of Japanese, while providing for the 
application of the Anglo-Japanese 
*^ty t° C??ada- We do not suppose
Act‘ of 'that* nature^fo1 have'^included yeryT ratifying statement was

a provision excluding Japanese from ™ade London the other day at the 
the country. That would be an ah annual meeting of the White Pass & 
surdity upon the face of it, but there Yukon Railway Company. The chaire 
ought to have been concurrent legis man announced during the course of 
lation making general provisions in hls address that the past 
respect to immigration on the lines been tbe most prosperous since the 
of the Natal Act. It is for their fail- oarliest years of the company. He 

V’, insist upon some measure of hoped that the Canadian parliament 
this kind being adopted that they would pass the act providing for an 
ougnt to be held responsible, and no extension of fourteen miles next

toTvÎT. t0<L str°ng in condem- sion, so that the construction might be 
nation of their utter lack of appreci- completed next summer.

are. Interment

f!

Hand-Painted
ChinaS3

A modest priced single bit 
of hand-painted china is of
ten more joyously received 
than more ^retentions and 
more costly donations.

Our showing by some of 
the best artists on china is at 
present large and varied, so 

you are looking 
something real fascinating 
for a birthday or wedding 
gift, you will not go wide of '( | 
your ideal if you choose anv ' " 
of the pieces we offer. ( ^

The prices will be quite as i 
pleasant a surprise as the t

iun-
Copyright,l9of 

by 1.
year had

Are you boarding because you feel that you cannot afford 
to furnish a home? If you are, just drop in on us, and let us 
show you how little it will take to fit out handsomely and 
cozily that home you would love to have. Then when you 
how little it will take, and that with what

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION.
when for S

A meeting ofi-, .. representatives of theConservative party of British 
bia win be held at Vancouver

il? V f r-" Association6
Elsewhere in today’s issue 
found particulars 
which

see
Colum- you save on your 

board you can soon own your own things, you will thank us for 
asking you to come round.

Our Syrup of Ifggp 
Hypophosphites IMffi

on the

will
as to the manner in 

representatives are to be 
chosen We have no doubt that this 
gathering will prove a conspicuous 
success. It is timely for the Conser
vatives of the province to perfect 
their organization, not only because a 
Dominion election is not very far 
away, but because it is Important that 
the party should be got Into fighting 
trim upon general principles. At this 
particular time, when the feeling of 
confidence among Conservatives is 
greater than it- has been for many 
years a convention ought to do a 
very great deal of good. This party 
has by the logic of events become the

rains, ci 
Impediments and 
peer travel on ho; 
of beholding a fri 
distance and in ri 
able, weli-appointe 
heal.

be

Our advice won’t cost you a penny, so come in and let us 
you.

m*
ATHE DREADNOUGHT'S GUNS. talk the matter over with18$Is a good tonic for this season of 

the year. Try it for that 
down condition.

goods.Dreadnought was 
launched nearly all the naval powers 
have been preparing to imitate, if not 
exceed, her, and it is therefor some
what of a surprise to read that Ad
miral Germinet, who has taken

Since the m :safe And when tl 
congenial company! 
nation, mingled wit] 
less repartee, the J 
Intensified, and thfl 
Experienced in this] 
alas, bereft of its hi 
are he whose deal 
faourn was chief i 

The pallbearers I 
B- Sword, C. T. Pul 
shank, H. J. Hartn 
T. I* Downs, P. Ci

mOne Dollar per Bottte
which will last a riionth.

;mft
mand of the French Mediterranean 
squadron,
Dreadnought a gross 
part of the British Admiralty.” 
states this great ship was built in ac
cordance with erroneous ideas held up 
to a few months ago concerning the 
cause of the naval successes of Japan

•V“I consider the 
error on the

says:
%CYRUS H. BOWES MM&

He

Chemist 98 Government St. Near Yates St Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
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WANTS PRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST ACCIDENTS

I-. S. Appleby. The mourners Included 
Charlie, chief of the Matsqul Indians, 
and other members of the tribe. GOVERNMENT IS LAYING 

OUT POINT GREY LAND I 1The late Mr. Maclure is survived by 
his wife and three sons, Messrs. Sam 
Maclure pf Victoria, Fred and Charles 
Macluzè of Claybum, and his two 
daughters, Mrs. S. A, MçLagecn and 
Mfe. iMcCall of this <lty. Many floral 
offerings were deposited on th<| tomb.

4- »- TT
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: Knitting Season Is Here-,

\ : ^couver Board of Trade is 
After Street Railway 

Company

ii
e t

DistrictONE EFFECT OF INFLUX Y/

Every woman ought to learn ter lenit, because she can weave yards of 
comfort out of miles of wool. Indeed, knitting has become fashionable again, 
and we would call the attention of knitters to the fact that we are clearing 
out our “Carlotta,” “Carollen” and other knitting wools—fine assortment of 
shades—-at a sacrifice.- Usual price per skein 15c. Special price .... 5^ 

Kindly note also that we carry a good stock of Knitting Needles, Crochet 
Hooks and other articles for fancy work.

n
Vancouver Police Instructor Saye Com- 

ing of Orientals Creates Ne
cessity for More Men

J-.1 couver, B. C., Nov.
of providing against the liabil- 

accidents on the street railway 
. - iving the* attention of the Board

ade, and a vigorous policy di- Vancouver, B. C„ NoV. 6.—"Ten 
1 along these lines has been in- ,, ,,

r rated. The question received “m6s „ the„ number of Vancouver» 
- nv discussion at the meeting of Present police force could not afford 

M-ard last night, and the general sufficient protection against 
, net of the raiHvay came in for hordes of Orientals coming in as they 

deration at the hands of the have been, twelve hundred on one ship 
yntn.bers. A committee was appoint- an(j a thousand on another.”
.hi * work in conjunction with a com- , , __ ... ^ , .ee from the City Council in se- Inspector Multhern so replied to 
rurlng from the company an improve- Commissioner King in the inquiry*late 

1! over the present system so as yesterday afternoon. City Solicitor 
1 , insure a greater measure of safety Cowan suggested the question .and the 
f 1- 1 hose traveling over the lines. The Inspector gave the answer in éùpport 

titer of having a front exit from his previous statements regarding 
regarded with favor, and “>e sufficiency of the police - m time 

of peace.
“Without this influx the present-

shorts e-e of i staff ot tl>e city: police would be ade- 
snortage ot. quate,” said the inspector. "But not 

cars, thus tending to Increase the run- with thi»"flood of alien races." 
ning speed, was also regarded as a The commissioner—Do you think
contributory cause of present condl- the riot would occur again?

- .1? in the movement for greater The inspector—It might , *
the experience of other cities "Have you informed the mayor?" 

'about Canada will be sought as “I have not.” 
leans of guidance. "Or the chief of police?"
was a field night for the board. ,“Oh, it is generally understood."

T 1 was a volume of business that "Well," sighed the commissioner, “if
t,"t over two hours to transact, arid that is the opinion of the Vancouver 
a the matters to come up were police, I think the city should be in-
, of a provincial and national formed as to thé great responsibility 

Principal amongst them resting upon the authorities.”

6—The Vancouver, Nov. 6.—Two ffiain ar- ft 
teries, for the commercial and scenic ft 
development of the Point Grey district ft 

a convenient and easily reached ft 
residential sewtlon have been 'laid out ft 
by Landscape Artist Todd, who rec- ft 
ently presented his plans and report ft 
to the government. ■

These are main streets, one running ft 
along the edge of the height of land X 
overlooking English Bay, while th* ft 
other is at the top of the ridge on thà ft 
Fraser river side of the peninsula ft 
These streets are in addition to the ft 
marine driveway, which skirts the ft 
shore generally at a distance of aft 
hundred yards from where high tidè ■ 
laps the picturesque rocks. A couple ft. 
of miles of the marine driveway is ft 
already under construction. Half a a 
mile back from the driveway, rdnnlng ftc 
hi a general way parallel with it, will ft 
be laid the two main road's of the dis- ft 
trict: They will be more fltan one ft 
hundred feet in width, J and wilt ft 
ev^ntuaHy carry the street railway ft

Work on the construction qf these ft 
two roads .has already commenced, ft - 
and will be vigorously prosecuted alj A 
Winter. The roads will be graded for ft . _
street car tracks, so that all Debt will ft /|1 Mm
be -necessary later on .will be the bat- ft U W S ■ S ■
lasting and the tracklaying. So fafi ft ■ HI H
the government has made no arrange? ft ft ■ Il ■
ment for a street car service, but tits ft alia ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
present grading operations are r it ft lift la U
garded as a move in that direction, ft 
and when details are completed it will ft *
be comparatively easy to lay track* 
and start an efficient service.

That Mr. Todd, .studied the ground 
and made a detailed examination of 
the topographical contour of the coun
try is evident from the manner in 
which the streets are laid out. Sharp 
curves are tabooed in Point Grey. The 
turns are everywhere gracefully 
rounding, and the straightness of 
streets has in many places been sac
rificed by the obtaining of easy per
manent grades.

A feature of the plan away out near 
the Point Is what is called the Village 
Green. This is the halfway, park, a 
little plot of four or five acres, where 
the visitors are expected to alight from 
their automobiles and gaze at the 
splendid peaks of Vancouver Island 
and the western side of the .State of 
Washington. All the roads radiate 
from The Village Green. Two other 
parks, one on the English Bay side 
and the other viewing the Fraser 
have been reserved at the suggestion 
of Mr. Todd. They are of about ten 
acres each.

The government still has a little 
matter of three thousand acres res
erved at Point Grey. The property,

. taking its special value, is worth sev
eral million dollars. Sections of this 
land, will probably be placed on the 
market from time to time. The size 
of possible subdivisions will be in atV 
likelihood be restricted to one acre.
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Jir.â cars was
was, thought by many to be a solu
tion of the difficulty.

That there is a serious
■

v-

Silk Blouses Today, Friday and 
....... .......Saturday Only. ..........

rh i vac ter.
v;if the initiation of a movement jto 

ure the establishment of an inter- 
j-imperial news agency as a means of 
< "i,raging the present us
r ; h matter which emanated from an 
.a ) rican source, tjius shutting out 
1 uters of a Canadian and imperial

The inspector—What of the ex
pense?

The commissioner — Expense is 
secondary to human life. It is not to 
be considered, if you are going tov 
maintain British justice. 

x The mayor and city solicitor, as on 
the previous day, were present through
out most of the inquiry, which prom
ises to end tomorrow afternoon, this 
revision of accounts branch of it. at 
least ,as well as the policing phase of 
the riotous quarters.

Do not forget these great reductions—all brand new, latest New York designs, cream,
long and short sleeves, fasten front and back.

WAISTS WORTH FROM $3.75 TO $5.00. THIS WEEK SPECIAL.........................................

black, and colored,
of so

93.00

IIThe board will also move to have 
the coasting laws enforced so as to 
1 ruent American vessels carrying Ca- 
1 ban bonded freight on the Pacific “Home of ttie

Hat Beautiful ”The question of immigration into 
the province formed not the least im
portant part of the evening’s discus
sion' The board will endeavor to 
bring British Columbia before the 
emigration
Country in a stronger light, 
the question of Asiatic immigration, 
the board put itself on record as be
ing opposed to it, and will endeavor 

an adequate supply of whit^ 
labor from European points.

The Hazelton Progressive Associa
tion. acting with the Bulkley Valley 
Association, wrote asking the co-oper
ation of the board in securing a bet
tor mail service for that district. A 
copy of the communication sent - to 
the Postoffice Department 
closed, and it .dealt with the inade- 
cuate character of the present

NEW WESTMINSTER REFORM # Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil- 

linery.
sRestricted Districts Will Be Abolished 

at the
rrTiThiiinrniiiillllUrinnTTni

authorities in the Old 
As to

Beginning of the 
Year Government Street, Victoria, B. C.I INew Westminster, Nov. 6.—The re

stricted district will be cleared out of 
this city by the end of the year, ac
cording to instructions given to Chief 
of Police McIntosh b/ the board of 
police commissioners it the long-ex
pected meeting yesterday afternoon.

The meeting was held behind closed 
doors, but after the session it was 
learned that the resolution recently 
passed by the council authorizing the 
stamping out of the* social evil In this 

ser- city was discussed at length and from 
The association is pressing for diverse viewpoints for some time. It

a semi-monthly, service the year was finally adopted and the order given
round, and the letter intimated that ’ to the thief of police to notify all resi^
there were people in Hazelton dis- dents °* the des trie ted district to va-
trW who would undertake such a con- ca-te before the first of the• new year.
& i0^8hWehffti^ V»«uv,-u POM* Coffimi.tifcw. Di

limit lof 2(i?$ouiidk. ‘'Wfs^fcAs ‘dèéiaréd derellctfoii1 of duty, were on the cap-1' cue» the Advisability ef.fre- 
tn be' Whollv Inadequate. *- The '■ last pet.-Chief McIntosh stated that he had venting Them
mail received.in Hazleton Was on Au- *°“® down Columbia street one morn- 
rust 30, and-this infrequency-was dé- inB at 4 o'clock and found that the 
dared to be injurious to the business m?n,were not on their beats The com- 
(ripi-eati nf tv,* ^ missionçrs then warned the men torZ nn^L|»L: attend to their duties regularly in fu-
aeô to „ in aPP°ffi1®d some time ture, and reinstated them with the un- 
.*60 to deal with the matter of Asiatic 
immigration and. whose report tyas 
referred .'back ,ai, the last meeting1 
handed in. an amended report, which 
was adopted without opposition. The 
report read as follows:

"Resolved, that in the opinion of 
your committee that the unrestricted 
immigration of Asiatics to British 
Columbia should be checked, and their 
employment discouraged by prompt 
and energetic action being taken by 
the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments to provide an adequate suppIV 
of white 
sources."

t. secure

whose sight was instantly restored to 
her. These were regarded as miracles 
and attested the dead king’s right to 
be called a saint and a martyr. Two 
years after his death the monks as
serted their right to have his remains 
in the monastry, and the marble cof
fin is still on view at the entrance to 
Wareham Church. But this is not the 
only ancient church of the town, for 
the Saxon Church of St. Martin, an
other ivy-grown pile of stone, is the 
burial place of King Beehrtic or Ber- 
tric, who reigned in 800, and was pois
oned by his queen. In St. Mary’s 
Churdv.of the same old town. aye two 
stone altars tjiat were used by the 
Roman soldiers lit the worship of their 
heathen gods.

The records of the parish church of 
Edgewater, London, go back to 1717. 
That much has been known for years, 
but the still greater agè of the chjirch 
has just come to light through an or
der for the removal of bodies Interred 
under the chancel. In summer the, 
tiled floor had always appeared damp, 
but It was not until this year that 
the cause was learned. On digging 
down about six feet It was found that 
there were coffins actually floating, 
and, in addition, there were quantities 
of bones that gave evidence of the 
burial of scores of persons whose 
Identity is lost through absence of re
cords. It was a shock to the congre
gation. It is supposed now that there 
are bodies beneath the holy table, for 
there are bodies right up to< the steps 
of the table. Thé church is now to be 
closed for no other reason than the 
necessity of cleaning out this grue
some discovery, the structure itself 
needing no repairs] despite the certain
ty that now exists of its age.

However, it is not always the 
church itself that has centuries to its 
credit. For instance, there is one of 
the stained glass windows of St, Mar
garet’s Church, at Westminster, Eng
land a crucifix window which was only 
confirmed after a dispute that went 
through the highest ecclesiatical 
courts. It was originally made in 
Spain for King Henry VII. but he died) 
before .it reached England. AS It bore 
portra/ts of Prince Arthur and Cath
erine of Arragon, it displeased Henry 
VHI. and was sent to Waltham Ab
bey, where it remained until the Dis
solution, when a pious friend buried it. 
Afterward it was dug up, sold to a 
Wiltshire squire for his private chapel, 
and later passed along to the Crom
wellian General Monk, who put it in a 
private chapel and finally buried it 
again through terror of his Puritan 
friends. Early in the eighteenth cen
tury it was purchased for St. Margar
et’s Church, where it now is.

In the little village of Annonay, 
France, in a building that dates back 
to mediaeval days, is a holy water 
stop made of the two parts of a giant 
oyster found in the Malay Peninsula, 
and this is only one of many odd 
shapes that the stops of those days 
took on.

tic stuff much higher than in England.
“I must confess that I very quickly 

fell into the American ways. First of 
all, breakfast about 6.30 a.m., and be
gin work at 7 a.m., then stop at 12 
o’clock for dinner and work again from 
1 till 6 p.m., and on Saturdays from 7 
to 12, and fifteen minutes allowed to 
clean up machines.

"This time seemed to me to be a 
sort of standard in use all over the 
country and for mÿ bwn part I think it 
a very much betteti method than be
ginning work at J6 ‘b’clock and work
ing until 2,30 béfofÀühaving any break- 
fast. The American,' style gives only 
one break in .thé day, and -the break
fast puts -some steam into a man to 
help him with his work; he does not 
want to watch the clock to see 
long it will be before he can get some
thing to eat.

“Both systems, I dare say, have their 
good points, but I believe in the old 
proverb which says ’A job well begun 
is half done,’ and I fail to see how a 
day’s work can be well begun when one 
has 1 to turn out of a comfortable bed 
(in the winter especially) at 5 o’clock; 
and possibly walk from one to two 
miles and then do two hours work with 
an empty stomach.

"Furthermore, there is the saving ot 
•gas or electricity for the first hour, 
and in fact in America it always seem
ed to me that the atmosphere 
clearer in the winter months and the 
need for artificial light much less than1 
in England.

“The question of wanning and ven
tilating the workshop is one that has 
come in for a great deal of discussion. 
I found all the American shops nicely 
warmed, in fact to me they seemed hot, 
the temperature frequently being from 
70 to 75 degrees. The American work
man likes a warm shop, and even at 
76 degrees he does pot show any signs 
of discomfort, but to the Englishman 
this temper!ture is too high; 60 degrees 
is as much as he would like.”

Canned Vegetableswas en-

WE ARE PROUD OFf ■

SUNDAY CONCERTS ARE UP
Sweet Creamed Corn, 2 tins

tor.............................................. . ..25c
. Midget Peas, 2 tins,tor......25c;

French Peas, .2 tins for.,;,, ,25c 
French Peas, per tin.. . .25c
French Peas, per bottle..... 50c
French Mushrooms, tins 25c

Capèrs, per bottle. 26c, 50c,
and .. . . ..........................  . 75o

Wax Beans, 2 tips for. v .. ,.25e 
French Beans, pér tin... .. .,35c 
French Beans, per bottle.. . .50c 
Tomatoes, 2-lb. tin, 2 for... .25o
Tomatoes, 3-lb. tin........................ 15c
French Asparagus, per tin...40o 
French Asparagus, per bottle 75c 
French Spinage, per tin.. ,.25o

■

'
-■<

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 6.—The police 
commissioners discussed Sunday sa
cred concerts at a meeting held yester
day afternooq. No action, however, 
"was taken in regard to the question 
owing to a doubt whether It comëg 
under the scope of any of the civic by
laws. The members had before them 
the resolution of the city council ask
ing them to enforce an alleged bylaw 
prohibiting Sunday performances In 
licensed theatres.

Mayor Bethune explained that under 
the present bylaws it was impossible 

The matter - of a

how
and

French Mushrooms, per bottle, 
36c and

35c

65c
derstanding that If they offended again 
they would be dismissed.

Officer Geiser of the force was ap
pointed sergeant on the recommenda
tion of the chief. DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
SPENDS TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS IN A TREE
Cash Grocers : 111 Government St.

to do anything, 
special bylaw will be dealt with at to
night’s special meeting of the city 
council , ?'' .

Commissioner Heaps expressed hlm- 
selï in favor of these Sunday sacred 
concerts, but added that many people 
feared the holding of them in a thea
tre was simply Inserting the thin edge 
of the wedge prior to asking additional 
privileges.

Aid. Jeffs took a similar view.
The monthly report of the Chief of 

Police showed that the Police Court 
fines amounted to 82,456 in addition to 
$100 each-collected from two gaming
house keepers whbge cases had been 
appealed, j

-The chief was instructed to enforce 
the’rfew street bylaw. While street 
selling by. ptkirs is permitted the pol- 

-ice have, authority to disperse any 
crowd wh>ch ahstflicts the traffic.

The chief hatd .he had been over
charged .by.la cabman a few nights 
ago. The result will be a revision of 
-the rater hnd the adoption of precau
tions to; protect the public. The cab 
tariff will have to be posted in the rigs 
in a conspicuous place.

•..•_• L  ------------—-—o.-------- -

LIQUOR STORE, 60 BROAD ST.was

Well Known Yukon Prospector Has 
Unpleasant Experience With 

Big Bear
labor from European

King of FencesMay Form Insurance Union
New Westminster, Nov. 6.—A num

ber of insurance brokers of this city 
Eire promoting the formation of ah in
surance underwriters' association in 
this city, to set the rates here. The 
rates at present are set in Vancouver 

the Mainland Board of Under
writers. -

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 6.—John Mc
Cormack, a well- known Yukon pros
pector, who has been working in the 
vicinity of Qgilvie, about forty-five 
miles south of Dawson <dty, was forc
ed to recline in the branches of a big 
cottonwood tree for upwards of twen
ty-two hours as the result of the dis
position of a big she bear which he 
encountered on the trail.

Mr. McCormack vitas journeying 
from one quartz ledge to another 
about fourteen miles distant, but neg
lected to take his gun as a means of. 
protection. It;was about 11 o’clock in; 
the morning, and he was trudging 
along, fully unconscious of the 
proach of a large she bear. The ani
mal was accompanied by a couple of 
cubs, and this rendered her all the 
more antagonistic.- Mr. McCormack 
was only forty feet distant when he 
saw' the bear making for him through! ; 
the '.niu.dtteg. He realized that there’’** 
was " no time to lose. There was only 
one'tree hear at hand,'and that was a 
cottonwood which stood between hiip 
and- the bear. But the beayt could 
reach* the tree as quickly as he could, 
thought • McCormack, "’. Grabbing his 
cap, he threw It S-t? the bear’s head.
The animâl vas 'blinded for. the mo
ment. In the meantime MfF'McCor- 
mack had reached the tyter^nd was 
swinging up on one o£4$Mfjg$ranchea. 
The bear saw him, andFfSJscrged vic
iously. With a ferocious UWdng of its 
paw it caught the bottent -pf one ot 
McCormack’s trousers legs,' tearing it 
into shreds and also cutting up the 
boot just at the instep. Fortunately 
McCormack’s foot was not injured.
He reached a point of safety in the 
tree and the bear took up a position 
below. ,

After 'several hours, McCormack 
made an effort to come down, but had 
to return, the bear still being con- 
conscious of h)s movements. Several 
other attempts also proved fruitless, 
and it was not until 9 o'clock the fol
lowing morning that he waa-ai 
to get down and continue his jo 
unmolested.

ELLWOODby

Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
> Fencing

BULL PROOF, CHICKEN 
PROOF, FIRE PROOF

For Sale by

The Hickman Tye 
Hardware Co., Ltd.

VICTORIA MAN’S FATHER 
BURIED AT CLAYB0URNE ANCIENT CHURCHES

Just a Few Examples—Buildings That 
Date Back to the Eighth CenturyRemains of John Maclure, a Pioneer 

of Province, Are Laid 
to Rest

King Edward's recent gift of a Bible 
to the parish church of Breeton, Va, 
brought to mind the fact that this Is 
the second oldest church In this coun- 

-„„u. try and the longest In continuous use,
— AMERICAN MECHANICS dating back to 1716. It simply goes to

.. ' emphasize what a new world America
(8; "by English Workmen Fam- Is compared with that from which the 
fir; withgjsoth Countries royal gift come, a land In which "the

kQyu. i - churches are still in use that were
An English mechanic In comparing built six and seven centuries ago, 

the conditions in America machine buildings that still endure in compara- 
shops with those in England, seems to tively good condition and which give 
fend decidedly in favor of this country, every indication of standing some 
In Cassier’s Magazine he "tvs: hundreds of years more, so stable has

."The.’ American wbrkman" is a man been their construction, 
whq is well informed and I found quite A notable example of this is Up- 
a number who were very keen on in- elatham church m Yorkshire, England, 
tiulrtng into industrial Conditions exist- a diminutive building that is at least 
ing In England. Didn’t I think a man 900 years o d, and is splendidly pre- 
who ran two machines In the States îf, thî small?s4 =hurch in
for $18 a week Is better off than a full 4he Ua te.d K*dga°m and from a dis-

SOt £3 a tinTls1 °tMubar c«porrnerof

-When I had thought the thin, over IndTrotects^t^rom "the sel
a«i1 !iVted ‘s6?, ihr ,a 1 waa co™- verity of thedwinter. The whole of the

l*at ?s fer 1,8 ™y front Is taken up by the entrance and 
serrations went the American had the one window, neither of which is of un
best of the deal. He would take it this due size and the illumination is tur- 
yay> 8 a week is about 75s., then ther supplied by one other window, 
take 25s for board and lodging in the from which the size of the place may 
States this left 50s. be gathered-

"Then take the Englishman’s wage, À record of the Danjsh 
40s. a week, less 16s. for boand and England 1» still preserved on an an- 
lodgings; this left 25s. Here is a dtf- clent stone in one of the side chapels 
ference of 100 per cent. That many of the Church of Lady St. Mary, at 
things are dearer in the States than in Wareham. This church boasts of 
England, I admit, but having tried both mention in the prayer book of the 
the American with the 60 shillings left Church of England, for the calendar 
Is better off. records under date of March 18 that

"In most cases the housing accommo- here was buried King Edward the 
dation Is better for the American the Mar,tyr, who was treacherously stab- 
rent is very little above that of the *,ed order of his. ’ stepmother,
large towns in England, while if the 9ueen'Elfrida, as he was drinking a 
districts are new such inducements as ?,tlrrïp cup at the Kates of Corfu cas- 
free taxes, free water, etc., for about tle’ f°uü miles away. Even when
three year, are offered, and land free- and,
in England 68 CheaP ‘n the Statea aa fh“monks”but he^felL a^dlhe'‘toith- 

“Clothes cost more mnnpv on, a. ful servl.tors of the church fetched his
cloth In the StaTes Is not in Lbody to the town’ The. queen mountedcjotn in the btates is not so good a her horse to attend the funeral, but
quality as we might get in England, ’
but the American will most likely buy 
three new suits to the Englishman’s 
one, and will pay from $26 to $26 for 
each. I did not find prices of dames-

ap-

Vancouver, B. c„ Nov. 6.—The 
as a large attendance yesterday at 

Clayburn at the funeral of the late 
John Maclure. a British Columbia 
pioneer. Interment took place in a 
vault on a mound overlooking Mats- 
qui prairie. Mr. Maclure had lived in 
that vicinity for over half a century. 
The service .in the homestead was 
conducted by an old friend and spir
itual adviser, Rev. Alexander Dunn, of 
Sapperton, assisted by Rev. Mr. Me 
Dermid, of Mission, and Rev. Mr. Ad
ler, Of Abbotsford. Mr. Dunn’s tribute 
to the qualities of the deceased 
an eloquent one.

“It is fifty-two years,” he said, "in 
December next since I paid my first 
visit, on a fair winter afternoon, 
the home of thé Maclures in Mats- 
quie. i well remember the hearty wel
come I received from the different 
members of the family that day and 
tneir evident concern regarding 
comfort and. entertainment. Indeed, 
so frank and cordial was the welcome 
teat I at once felt at home, or, 
mast, as much so as it was possible 
for a

m Victoria Agents, 544-546 Yates Street

White Horse, Yukon Territory; aged 
18 months.

MacLAUGHLIN—Suddenly on the 29th 
Inst., at the family residence, Fern- 
wood Road and Pandora Avenue, 
Joseph Hugh MacLaughlin, assistant 
receiver general for British Columbia, 
in his sixty-eighth year.

CONNELL—Died on the 30th. ult., at 
his home, near Minnedosa, Manitoba, 
in his 78th. year, John, . eldest son of 
the late Henry Connell, of Bridgefield, 
in the County of Cork, Ireland, and 
grand nephew of the late General Sir 
Thomas Kenah, K. C. B.

HART—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital, Victoria, on Friday, No
vember 1, 1907, David Hart,
aged 76 years. The funeral will take 
place at 2 o?clock Sunday afternoon, 
from Oddfellow’s Hall. Portland and 
Astoria papers please copy.

HAWTON—In this city, on the 2nd. 
inst., at Jubilee hospital, John Haw- 
ton, sergeant of Victoria police, aged 
67 years, a native of Cornwall, Eng-

HUTCHESON—At 86 Victoria Crescent, 
on 2nd. inst., Mary Weaver, relict of 
the late James Hutcheson, a native of 
County Down, Ireland.

M’GREGOR—At her home, 88 Johnson 
street, Victoria, on the 5th instant, 
at the age of 75 years, Margery, relict 
of the late Archibald McGregor, and 
a native of Renfrew county, Ont.

:ii

BOM
THOMPSON—Nov. 1st. 1907, to the 

wife of Wm. C. Thompson, 2523 Gov
ernment Street, a daughter.

GREENWOOD—To Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Greenwood, Victoria West, a daughter, 
November 6, 1907.

PIKE-^At their residence,x 125 Clarence 
street, the wife of Wm. H. Pike, of a 
son.

The famous old Abbey of Buckfast, 
in the county of Devon, dating back to 
700, has only just been obliterated. In 
its place is now rising a magnificent 
example of church architecture, for 
which the foundation stone was only 
recently laid by the Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Plymouth and tha Benedic
tine monks who are at work op the 
new building. The predecessors of 
these monks worked uninterruptedly 
from 760 to 1538, when an anti-mon
astery wave swept England, and the 
great place became the residence of 
the family of Denys, and, after it, sev
eral others, until 1806, when paŸts of it 
were levelled. Seventy-four years 
later the Benedictine monks of St 
Marie de la Pierre qui Vire acquired it 
once more. They restored the towet 
to make use of the place until very 
recently, when everything was swept 
clean to allow of the erection of àn 
abbey designed by Frederick Waters. 
Work has been started on the chojr 
and transept, the monks doing every 
portion of the building, so|me working 
as sculptors and others as clerks of the 
work.

was

tu
MARRIED

MORPHY-POWER—On the 29th Oct,
Richards1907, at the Rectory, 646 

Street, Vancouver, B. C., by the Rev. 
Father Le Chesne, George Albert 
Morphy, barrister-at-law, of Victoria, 
B. C., to Mary Eilleen Power, of Fair- 
view, Vancouver, formerly of Victoria, 
B. C.

my

at invasion of
LAWRIE-ABEL—On Monday, Novem

ber 4, at Lutheran church, Seattle, 
Walter J. Lawrle of London, Eng., to 
Miss Camille Abel, of Victoria.

CAMPBBLL-DRUMMOND—At St. An
drew’s manse, by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, on Wednesday, November 6, Alex 
Campbell, fifth son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Campbell, Invermuir, Otter Point, 
B. C., to Jessie, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Drummond, Airdie, 
Scotland.

man of my temperament to feel, 
traveler, exposed all day to 

•"enching rains, contending with the 
pediments and difficulties of pio- 

fravel on horseback, the delight 
beholding a friendly light in the 
tance and in reaching a comfort - 

well-appointed home, was very 
r‘" ll- An<3 when to this were added

conver-

To llowed
urney

Mail Matter Increases
Montreal, Nov. 6.—The business of 

the post office is increasing by leaps 
and bounds, not only in the foreign, 
but in the domestic department. There 
has been an increase over the corres
ponding month last ye^r in British 
mail forwarded from Montreal of 
4,266 pounds in letters, Id,056 in print
ed matter and 289 parcels.' fhe in
crease ih the number of mail bags re
ceived from Great Britain and the 
postal union, via New York and Ca
nadian lines, for city delivery and dis
tribution, Is 643, a total of 593 bags; 
via Canadian line and via New York, 
1,13$ bags.

The Goat Didn’t Know It
Robert’s mother was a devoted fol

lower of Christian Science. The two 
were crossing the field, and when the 
lad saw a goat in the distance he 
shielded himself instinctively behind 
his parent’s skirt.

“Roberc, I’m ashamed of you,” she 
said to him. “Don’t you know there is 
no such a thing as pain, and that the 
goat can’t hurt you?”

“Y—es,” he admitted timidly. **I 
know it and you know it, but the goat 
don’t know it”

1 !l£^nial company, enlivening
’ -n. mingled with mirth and harm- 

repartee, the delight was greatly 
rifled, and this delight I always 

’“fenced in this happy home,, now, 
s bereft of its head. To this pleas- 

ne whose death we- this day 
2)rn was chief contributor.” 

pallbearers were:

DIED.
CASPAR—At Jubilee Hospital, at 8 a. m. 

Oct 89, Wolff Caspar, 
born in Germany, member 
church.

86,’oTd
Missed Only One Day

Mistress—did you rememVer to feed 
the cat every day during my absence?

Servant—Every day but one, ma’am.
Mistress—And didn’t the poor thing 

have anything to eat all day?
Servant—Oh, yes, ma’am, she ate the 

canary.—Chicago Daily News.

Baptist

JOHNSTON—At the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, on October 29, 1907, John F. 
Johnston, farmer of Metchoein, a na- 

of Sweden,
McKE^ZIE—At Nanaimo, ■ on bet. 28, 

1907, Marianne Edith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. McKenzie, a native of

i

the beast persisted in running back
ward so she had a horse litter prepar
ed, and these animals also refused to 
move. The king’s body had been ta- 
ban into a cottage by a blind woman,

S'-ord, c. T. Purver, Alax“cniick; 

... ’ ’ !c’ *L J. Hartnell, Alex. Morrison, 
L D°wns, P. Conroy, J. Wise and

tive
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Bedroom 
Furniture 
Offerings 
of MeritA

i,

GS
YET.

PTIONS in Toilet | 
pwing unusual even 5 
fferings. The veryl 5 
Bding makers, both \ 
he light of present \ 
filet Ware, the sets S 
lous. Recollect the S 
le ugly shapes that < 
ys? We open this } 
hate the wonderful } 
It has been a mar- j 
ith any decorative \ 
k on show, and we < 
tngs. We want'to s 
r Christmas goods \ 
pe excellent values <

>ln green decora- 
t set .. .. $7.50
>od, in moss, rose
pet. Each $8.50 
et decoration, io
.......................?7.00

pe set, for $10.00 
kemum decoration, 
feet. Each $8.50 
b 12 pieces, for ..

.............$12.00
ipe in solid color

Each .. $9.00 
to, in 12-piece set,
...............$14.00

irai decoration, in 
toeces .. $10.00 
i, in 12-piece sets,

$14.00

Tops

I

STORE
iar
Pieces
v a very complete 
if fancy and useful

t and Glass
new shapes, in a 
ty of patterns and 

popular

handing their low 
issu re you there is 
the collection that 
hy and up-to-date, 
lection will 
low low the prices

at

con-

-Painted
a

fc priced single bit 
feinted china is of- 
joyously received 

pretentious and 
|y donations, 
wing by some of 
[fists on china is at 
rge and varied, so 
are looking for 

f real fascinating 
today or wedding 
rill not go wide of 
if you choose any 
es we offer, 
es will be quite as 
l surprise as the

IB2K*

Births, Marriages, Deaths

$1.00-Underskirt Bargain-$l.00
For Friday and Saturday

Extra quality black sateen, exceptionally well made, full width, prettily 
trimmed with flounces. Regular priées for these Skirts are $1.50 and 
$1.75. Special Friday and Saturday price, each $1.00

Dre» Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty./

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 

" rooms.
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THE PASSING 
OF PAPAL HOME

Friday, No1salad garnished with'eggs.” “As"she* 
showed adîriè deàifé that I should es
cort her about Rome, I have-not gone 
near her again”—tWat sentence will 
wake sympathy in many dwellers in 
Rome. But it is not:9udh flashes as 
these of pathos or sharp humor, nor 
even the homely ' touches of sentiment 
which the sight of his own country 
brings out, which reveal his naturë. 
The poet in him is implied rather than 
expressed (for he rigidly avoids 
“gush”) throughout, in his surrender 
to the charmi of Rome. The spell Of 
the city had fallen upon-him in his 
northern home on, the border of Po
land; he came prepared to surrender, 
and the city was home and friend and 
wife and child to him thenceforth. Yet 
only when he had made up his mind 
to leave a place that was growing 
strange to him did he allow the force 
of his attachment to find vent in sent
ences which seem to be constructed 
with special care, lest too much of his 
feeling should break through. The 
last., words x>f his journal tell all: 
“Roma vale! Hacret vox et singultus 
intercipiunt verba dictantis.” The spell 
was as strong upon him as upon Hawr 
thome. Unlike Hawthorne, being a 
man of richer cultivation', lie dla not 
question it, dread it, or feel ashamed 
of it. “It is appalling,”’' he writes, 
“that all the most intimate and vital 
part of mjP own Ufe should now be
come a thing pf the pg£t. Often wak
en from my sleep at night, roused and 
distracted by the terrifying thought 
that I shall leave Rome. . . . On
coming down the Capitol yesterday, "ft 
seemed as if buildings, monument», 
and stones called nie aloud by name*1*' 

Nevertheless the spell did not affect 
his judgment. Long before the began 
to feel old he wrote:

EXPERIENCE OF 
A SHARK FISHER

*days and days the beaches are strewn 
with salmon bitten in halves in sheer 
wantonness. r

The grey nurse, like the white 
shark, is noted for its daring and 
ferocity. Other names for the grey 
nurse are the “long-toothed,” “wolf- 
toothed” and “bull sharlU’ 
large specimen, of, say, tZ feet, the 
mouth is of a terrifying capacity, and 
the long saw-like and non-serrated 
teeth appear to be fixed separately in 
the jawbones. The first three or four 
at the nose end on either side of the 
upper jaw are placed straight up and 
down, the remainder all curve inward, 
but immediately between the straight 
and the curved teeth there are on 
each side two, sometimes three, small 
fangs, looking, in fact, as if they were 
of recent growth.

The grey nurse is of such an atro
ciously . ferocious nature that when
ever I have been alone in a small 
boat and seen one following I have 
made for the shore as quickly as pos
sible, for it, like the pointer, has an 
unpleasant trick of darting at the 
blade of an oar and tearing it out of 
the rower's hand. It frequents mud- 
dy water as much as it does the operi^* the Copper river, with Mts. San- 
or the boiling surf pf the bases of ^or<* !6,006 feet, and Blackburn, 16,140 
rocks, or the lopg, breaking rollers and the active Wrangel volcano,
of a sandy beach, and is always to be 14,500 feet, and the St. Elias alps to 
watched for and dreaded. , the south and southeast, on the Pa-

An instance or the savagery of this cific boast, with Mts. Logan, 19,500 
pest was witnessed by a number of feet; St. Elias, 18,024 feet; Grillon, 
people in Sydney a few yéars ago. In 15,900 feet; Vancouver, 15,666 feet; 
one of the most traffic-congested parts Falrweather, 15,500 feet and four or 
of the harbor, just under Pyrmouirt five others more than 12,000 feet, 
bridge, where thë .water is thick tiitf . St. Elias, discovered by Vitus Behr- 

a nym^er °* street arabs were ing in 1741, was long thought to be a
of volcan°. from its Shape and the dust 

rhîîn 0tiher by ^ of avalanches pouring ito an aftifci-
theatre on its south face, says Robert forming a sort of dock. Inside this nnnn in ?

SVwhkHkl'Ti “r’ * rises from^ the 1500 square miles

muddy bottom, and some of which was ocetfn ^laspma glacier, 40 miles from the 
well afloat, the boys were disporting °?e*n’ an<* n?arkfuaiLan.f1le ,where “8 
themselves. Suddenly a greynurSe ^ain, bordering the Pacific for nearly 
leaped out of the water over one of ^ miles, sehds 600 miles Qf peaks 
thé stranded logs, seized a'boy and westward, called the Chugatch range, 
swam off with him, escaping into the trom beyond Copper river to Cook in
open under the floating portion of the iet- and 200 miles, the Falrweather 
line of timber. The presence of a range, to the south. St. Elias is the 
shark in such foul waters could only centre of three ridges converging at 
be accounted for by the fact that the right angles, except from the north, 
public abattoirs were still further up where a fourth joins from the east 
the harbor a mile or.so, and there at the main eastern ridge. Parallel to 
all seasons of the year sharks could it, 20 .miles due northeast rises ari- 
be seen feeding upon the offal from other range, the apex of whose even 
^be. slaughter _ houses. crest is Mount Logan, the major de-

The grey nurse has a wide habitat, fiance of the region. Mounts Crlllon 
It is, to my own personal knowledge, an(j Falrweather pitch directly into 

““Vï everywhere.m the tropical the sea ln the rangè’8 southern arm-

thing about the Atlantic), . and is in .the ,w.°.rld' J[he J®,™ everywhere dreaded by both natives Pea^s the range, Mounts Augusta, 
and whites. The only thing in Its Gaok- -Vancouver, Newton clustei 
own element that it fears is the killer about St. Ellas, while of the giants 
—that valorous little and well-toothed extending westward, over almost con- 
minor whale known to scientists as tinuous glaciation, only Mount Nataz- 
Orca gladiator^—the bulidog of the hat, on the interior face of the range, 
ocean and the friend of the whalemen and invisible from the ocean, has been 
in the-Pacific. .v . named.

Concerning the killer, I may mention ‘ Before the ascent of St. Elias by 
that there are hundreds of instances the Duke of Abruzzie in 1897, with 21 
where whaleboats have been stove in men, at acost of $50,000, four attempts 
or underclipped by the flukes of a had been made, 
sperm whale and the crews have 
either had to swim for their lives or 
cling to bits of 
the attending
swum up to the men and smelled, or, 
as the American whalemen say,
“nosed” them, and then started off 
again in pursuit of the wounded 
whale, intent upon gétting some share 
of the deliçLuus * tomber before a sec- 

made fiàst/o the groat creat- 
kfiîéd totved it to the

HIGH PEAKS easily frpm Valdes, by the trans- 
Alaskan mail route, now dotted with 
road-houses. It has not been visited, 
except by prospectors and the geolo
gical survey, since the writer’s recon- 
noissance" on Mount XVrangé], seven 
years ago. This huge active volcano 
is at least 30 miles long, with doubt
less three lively craters, 
climbing is another overlooked sport 
and Alaska has more fiery cones than 
any other temperate region. For 1200 
miles, from the west shore of Cook 
Inlet to the Siberian coast, the Penin
sula and Aleutian islands are dotted 
with a_ steaming score, at the least. 
Of these, Mounts Redoubt and Iliamna 
rise to more than 12,000 feet 
straight fepm the sea; eruptions of 
Shlshaldin and Pavlof rank with Kra- 
katoa and Pelee, while the islands of 
Grewlngk and Bogoslov hissed 
life above Behring sea during the last 
century.

WOULD ADD A 
FOURTH CUE

>

IN ALASKA WORK INIn the

VolcanoAs Seen By an Eye-Witness of 
the .Transition Period 

1852-1874

Chameleon Powers of Assimi
lating Surrounding 

Colors

Break Into Officj 
man, Dynamfl 

Are Scard

Robert Dunn Writes Entertain
ingly of Mountain Climbing 

in the Northern Wilds

It Should Be Faith, 
Charity, and Humor, S 

Arthur C, Benson

Hf) nr,

ay 3

Vsjioouver, B.C.,
oafe and two o'clot 
determined gang o: 
the premises of the 
ing Co., between S< 
avenues, Mt. Pies 
night engineer by 
vcuvera to his head 
man to the manag 
where his hands wei 
placed over hlm. T 
of the gang startd' 
big safe of the co: 
joining office, drill 
lower crack of the 
a charge of pitro-g 
opening the heav 
charge was inserted 
of the door. The di 
discharge gave waj 
man and a private 
moment they were 
guard outside gave 
knowledge of the 
and when the latte 
were-at the brewei 
stantly fired at the 
latter returned the t 
meantime fleeing, 
lasted for several 1 
men escaped to the 
track of. The safe i 
attack- but had it 
the robbers would 1 
ing of great value i 
does not keep its « 
tory.

The above is a gei 
attempted robbery 
Breweries last nigh 
thé incident may \ 
from the stories of 
active part in the à 

W. Wittmeyer, ni| 
brewery, at 1:15 a.nj 
room attending to t 
in the boiler, whicj 
Hearing the barkind 
yard he turned to 1 
was confronted by 
handkerchiefs ovei 
with soft hat? pull] 
With pointed revoli 
engineer halt and ij 
him through the on 
ager’s private roonj 
his hands behind 1 
man stood guard oi 
volver in his hand 
joined another conf 
room and the engti 
operations on the 
some time the word 
was ready. The d 
gineer was evident] 
this point he cowed 
flee being separated 
office by but a sligj 
a great detonation ] 
ploded but the safd 
stated that it had 
and started drilling 

At this point th] 
with his guard to b 
to his boilers as t 
and the whole plad 
up. ' He was told 
few moments later 
was fired.. , A mo pie] 
guard1 gave Svhrniru 
of police and tq 

Mf? V3. Doering w| 
his residence near tj 
immediately rushed] 
found the engineer] 
unloose his hands 
man’s first thoughl 
boilers and with q 
rushed downstairs] 
were supplied with] 

Mr. B. J. BerentsJ 
tive residing on th] 
with Constable Latl 
explosion took plac] 
said that was a sa] 
the pair started fon 
at Ninth and We] 

n^ding nothing i| 
waiting when the 1 
heard, thus giving fl 
as to the location. ] 
ward tile brewery d 
time to see the mel 
gateway. The latt] 
pair to stand back! 
time fired six shots] 
ponded and the rq 
started to run. T1 
firing until their ad 
hauated when the rl 
the darkness. Thed 
affair to the police 1 

Mr. Chas. Doerj 
showed* the newspa 
of the attack. The | 
safe were torn and 
charges had been pi 
had held though ed 
was bent by the^fin 
office clock in the I 
evidence as to the 1 
as. it was stopped ai 
the force of the firsl 
on the floor near thd 
cutter’s hammer anq 
found to have beel 
marble yard of Mr.l 
the road.

“We think there J 
cerned in the attacl 
ing. ‘Two bound the! 
another joined in tl 
It is certain there vl 
Seventh avenue anq 
was another on Six! 
the parties were, I i 
they evidently kned 
things in the office,] 
erning the lights il 
the safe is located ] 
flee, yet they knew i 
turn on che light. 1 
sibility of their gel 
°t the safe there d 
we do not keep ani 
collections being | 
The men may have] 
flay is our regular | 
thought we kept oui 
it is, all the damage 
door and frame ofl 
comparatively small 
fact., we do not evl 
locket} here as the] 
stantly going out al 

The police force I 
case but up to this! 
to the perpetrators! 
tempt.

The Roman Journals of Ferdinand 
Gregorovius, 1852-1874. Edited by 
Friedrich Althaus and translated 
from the second German edition by 
Mrs. Gustavus W. Hamilton. (Bell; 
10s. 6d. net.)

(Louis Roohe, in th> London Field.)
Considering the number of the vari

ous species of the shark family fre
quenting Australian waters and the 
many people who frequently bathe ln 
open, unprotected places during both 
summer and winter, it is surprising 
that so few fatalities occur. Sydney 
harbor, for instance is given a notor
iety for the ferocity o* its sharks, and 
yet as a matter of faqt it is seldom 
that more than one or two persons are 
killed by sharks during the course of 
an entire yéar.

The chief summits of Alaska, i.e., 
mountains of more than 15,000 feet, 
which is more than 20,000 feet in any 
other country, lie in three areas—the 
Mount McKinley region, the most re
mote, 150 miles northwest of Cook in
let, with Mt. McKinley, 20,300 feet; 
Mt. Foraker, 17,100 feet and Mt. Hun
ter, 15,000 (?) feet;
group, 200 miles east, on the left bank

“I have often felt,” writes m , ,
thur C. Benson in the (*on / 
October, “that the time lias 
raise another figure to the 
of Christian Graces. Faith, j i., 
Charity were sufficient in a 
mentary and barbarous age; hi. 
that the world has broaden- 
yvhat, I think an addition to ; 
is demanded.

into
hi

i-lLondon Times-^-“On October-2, 1852, 
I enteredat 4.30 in the afternoon,

Rome by the Porta del Popolo”—a mo
mentous deed, to be entered with fit
ting particularity in the journal of a 
young Prussian Protestant, who was 
to prove one of the devoutèst lovers 
of Papal Rome and one of the sturdi
est haters .of the Papacy. “My first 
walk was to the Capitol and the. For* 
um; later I went to the Colosseum, 
qver which the moon was shining. I 
have no words to express the tumult 

feelings that surged within me.” 
Ferdinand Gregorovius was ÿOûng, a 
German, and a poet; and that all 
he says! Yet twenty-one years and 
six months later he was able to take 
his brother to the idetical seat in the 
restaurant where he had sat on that 
first evening in Rome, passing between 
one or other of the libraries and his 
various lodgings, che last of which was 
a room high up in the Via Gregoriana, 
near the Trinita—“the street, which al
most bears my name”—whence for 
fourteen years he -looked down on SL 
Peter's, the Vatican, St. Angelo, the 
t’apitol, “and how many other monu
ments,” while working at his history 
of the city. “The Tombs of the Popes” 
xvas his first essay on the subject; and 
then, his courage increasing* with' his 
knowledge and devotion, in 1854 he 
formed the great resolution.

THE HORSE WHISPERER

Gift of Controlling Animals With the 
Tongue Illustrated

now
the Wrangel

A man may 
ful, hopeful and charitable, 
leave much to be desired. 11, 
useful, no doubt, with that o- 
but he may also be both tire 
even absurd. The fourth qu,
I should like to see raised to 
est rank among Christian g 
the Grace of Humor.

“I do not think that humor 
enjoyed its due repute 
scale.

t
The majority of deaths, which are 

caused by sharks occur in the upper 
reaches of the harbor, where the water 
not being: clear, especially when the 
tide is on the ehb, these predatory 
terrors are enabled to approach al
most unobserved and seize tjie unsus
pecting bather with a far greater ease 
than would be afforded them in- water 
uncontaminateid with mud, sànd or 
other matter.
•For me, deep sea fish, sharks and 

their habits have always possessed a 
great interest. I was for two years 
engaged in shark fishing as a business 
on behalf of a firm of Chinese mer
chants. They employed small schoon
ers manned by Polynesians and our 
fishing grounds were Providence la
goon and other isolated and shark-in
fested atolls in the North Pacific. It 
occupied us from six to eight months 
to obtain a cargo of dried fins and 
tails for the Chinese market, and the 
labor of catching, killing, and sun- 
drying the fins and tails of from two 
hundred to three hundred sharks 
every day was arduous in the extreme.

In Sydney harbor the species of 
sharks that the Sydney fishermen 
knows best, and which prove such a 
peét to him when pursuing his call
ing and destroy human life, are the 
tiger shark, the so called white shark 
and the gray nurse. Then there are 
the six-gllled and seven-gilled sharks, 
two or three hammer-heads and the 
saw-hilled sharks, which have 
been known to attack human beings. 
Among these may also be included the 
well known and curious wobby-gong, 
a creature of extraordinary and beau
tiful coloring, haunting rocky bot
toms and feeding largely upon cray
fish and other crustaceans.

I have never heard of a wobby-gong 
attempting to attack a man. It is 
sluggish in its movements and during 
the daytime may frequently be 
lying upon the bottom, its body mark
ings resembling a gaily-:colored and 
motley-patterned strip 
(some people term it the carpet shark) 
It is a nocturnal feeder, but is often 
.caught on the line in daylight if the 
baited hook is lowered directly in 
front of its mouth, which unlike that 
of most of its brethren, is not under
neath. The jaws are filled with a 
mass of ugly-looking pointed teeth 
set in an irregular manner, *but all in
clining inward.

The shark has the most extraordin
ary power of assimilating the3bol«ring 
and markings of its skin to its 
roundings, and it requires ahkfeen ob
server to determine whether the ob
ject at which he is gazing and which 
is lying under ten feet or so of water 
is not a patch of blue, red and or
ange-colored seaweed growing upon 
stones or coral equally brilliant and 
of the same hues.

The horse whisperer might be 
known quantity in England and Ire
land today, but there are not a few 
men who exercise a wonderful control 
with their voices over horses, which) 
when the dominating influence is ab
sent, are apt to literally kick over the 
traces. In the thoroughbred 
of England and Ireland today there 
are not a few stablemen and Jockeys 
who succeed in holding in check the 
vice in horses which in demonstrative 
manner show that they cannot toler
ate the presence of 
attendants.

Nimrod claimed for Count Duval a 
power and influence of the human 
voice over the brute creation, but that 
power was backed up by a lecture to 
the horse with 'his clenched fist in his 
face.’

But the

an un-

an-l

h:g!

n<ts 6vçr
in the "hlcal

To give an historical sketch
of the growth and development 0f 
modern humor would be a task ‘ 
might well claim the energies o'" 
literary man; it seems to me u'nrb 
ing that some German philosopher bT 
not attempted a scientific classification 
of the subject. It would perhaps be 
best done by a man without apprécia 
tion. of. humor, because only th. n , ou,, 
one hope to escape being at the nit,,", 
of preferences; it would haw ‘ 
studied purely as a phenomenon „ 
symptom of the minrl; and nothin- Iv
an overwhelming love of class 
would carry a student past the 
of its ur^nportance. But here I 
rather attempt not to find

stables

The unparalleled fact of ïlome being 
reduced to the head of an Italian 
kingdom—Rome, which for fifteem 
hundred years has been the cosmopoli
tan city, the moral centre of thé 
world—descending to become the seat 
of a royal court,* like any other capi
tal, is to me /utterly inconceivable. 
Filled with this thought, I walked 
through Rome and found that at every 
step I discovered nothing but memor*- 
ials and monuments of the popes -*■ 
churches, convents, museums, foun
tains, palaces, obelisks with the cross, 
the columns of the emperors, their 
summits crôwried with St. Peter and 
St. Paul; thousands of monuments to 
popes and saints, thousands of tomb
stones to bishops and abbots—an at
mosphere penetrated by the spirit of 
the ruins, qf the catacombs, and of re
ligion; Rome, in short, a monument of 
the church at every period, from Nero 
and Constantine down to Pius IX. All 
civilian, political, and secular affairs 
lost within it, or only appearing as the 
hoary ruin of an earlier time, wlton 
neither Italy nor the world was aught 
else than a province of Rome. The air 
of Rome is not suited to a young as
piring kingdom, which requires for its 
capital a plastic material that can eas
ily receive an impression, such as thqt 
of Berlin, Paris, or St. Petersburg. ... 
Rome will lose everything—her repub
lican atmosphere, her cosmopolitan 
breadth, her tragic repose."

Yet he rejoices in United Italy and 
the fall of the temporal 
seriously believes that Pius IX. is in
sane; but he is under no illusions 
to the wisdom of young Italy. It $5 
this combination in him of reverence 
for the past and hope for the future 
that makes,him so ^attractive a guide 
through those stormy years. His bro
ther German savants, hé^sqÿs, w 
oiined to Jaush atjaioi aârlDo

r.efr rlrofta, his wrbBhgTb*ble It$«> .prac
tical life, While He kimsalf watched 
facts. "The present is also a part" of 
the dity's history, and.,the privilege of 
witnessing it on the spot is a priceless 
experience.” And again, “What are 
writing and words now? Action soars 
above them'” He studied facts, and 
ceuld tell Gervinus and others things 
about the Papacy which they could not 
grasp. “Rome," he writes after a talk 
with Kuno Fischer, "Is a world prob
lem, which does not allow itself to be 
solved by Protestant criticism. It is 
well in the main that philosophers do 
not comehere too often.” For in Rome 
it is difficult to keep one's head.

Of the things aild the people he saw, 
it is impossible to give even an outline 
here. Few- pedple, one might imagine, 
could have written a dull diary of 
events in Rome between 1862 and 
1874; yet few could have combined so 
vivid an account of the steps in the 
struggle between old and new with 
accurate a judgment of the forces at 
work and so haunting a spirit of affec
tionate reverence for the old. He loved 
Rome, and he understood, if he could 
not .love, .the Latin character. To read 
his journal is
through keen but reverent eyes.

the grooms or

to |,q

horse whisperer of today 
avoids all gesticulation, and trusts 
entirely to a combination of sounds 
or words. There is no bullying done, 
and the whisperer can face a mad 
horse with his hands behind his back 
and apparently at the mercy of the 
beast that has come under, the charm. 
One means of keeping remount horses 
quiet in stations during the South Af- 
ricàn war was that employed by the 
yeomen, who sat in a ring of heady to- 
head horses, singing aa loudly as pos
sible and riveting the ears and atten
tion of the otherwise sprawling and 
hungry animals.

One of the first whisperers to ac
quire absolute control over fractious 
equines was Con Sullivan, who migra
ted in his youth from Killmallick, 
where he could trace his genealogy 
through a long line of snafflers, and 
became almost exclusively employed 
by Lord Doneraile.

So unaccountable and so magical 
was the power Sullivan instantly ac
quired over the most savage brute that 
his parish priest, who had excellent 
grounds for not believing him a saint, 
denounced him as a sorcerer. The 
whisper of this man made an indelible 
impression upon any horse, bringing 
the pupil to a degrëe of docility unat
tainable in the ordinary course of dis
cipline.

The race horse King Pepin, a famous 
racer, vicious and reputed to have 
killed two grooms at the Curragh, once 
came under his charge. He was want-
^.^t^MeKnd1
one of the unmanageable moods. He 
reared, plunged, and flung out fore 
and aft until he completely cowed 
groom and jockey. It was at this 
crisis that some one recommended 
that he should be “whispered.” As it 
was the only chance left of taming 
him in time for the start, his owner 
gladly availed himself of it, though 
warned that horses were sometimes 
thrown into a state of stupor by the 
process.

Sullivan was soon found, and he was 
delighted at the opportunity of 
“fwhuisperin’ before so much ‘quolity’ 
from all parts.” “Show us the wild 
baste,” he said, “and we’ll soon tache 
him manners.”

When he got within the circle—and 
a wide one it was—in which King 
Pepin was playing his antics, he walk
ed up to him, approaching the horse 
£rom behind. He mumbled some words 
as he walked, which, though not 
quite inaudible, were as unintelligible 
as a seAaon dn the unknown ^tongue, 
but they had a most magical effect on 
the horse, for he stood stock still. 
Sullivan then patted him on the neck, 
while he whispered a word or two in 
his ear, whereupon King Pepin went 

his knees and incontinentlyy lay 
down.

The whisperer then'stretched him
self on him at full length, took out a 
pouch containing pipe and tobacco, 
flint and steel, struck a light and blew 
a cloud, as he lounged on the stomach 
of this high-mettled colt, with as much 
composure as if he were seated on a 
bench in his favorite taproom. After 
two or three puffs he got up, beckoned 
the nag to his legs, saddled him, 
walked off to the starting post, the 
horse following and fawning upon him 
like a dog. He won the race in a 
canter.—London Live Stock Journal.

hcation
î'en*-.: 

1 woui.i
or a definition for humor, but m fu!‘l 
cover what it is, like argon, hv 
natirig other characteristics, until 
eYasive quality altone

“It lies deep in nature. The new 
ish mouth and the fallen eve of fnf> 
plaice, the helpless rotundity or the 
sunfish, the mournful gape and rollin'- 
glance of the goldfish, the fuviou< * 
Ineffective mien, of the barndoor 
the wild grotesqueness of 
roussa and the wart-hog, the 
solemn eye of the patriot if 
things as these do

“I propose to write the history of 
the City of Rome in the Middle Ages, 

conceived
struck by the view of the city as seen 
from the bridge leading to the island 
of S. Bartholomew, 
parted the idea to Dr. z Braun, secre
tary to the Archaeological Institute. 
He listened attentively, and then said: 
"It is an attempt in which any one 

* must fail.” The day after tomorrow I 
return to Rome.”

the thought,. . I
remain.--

. I im-

never fowl, 
the babv-

crafty
The last seotence is characteristic of 

the quiet, modest pertinacity of the 
author of “The History of the City of 
Rome in the Middle Ages,” which was 
projected a few months before he 
heard the Immaculate Conception pro
claimed and saw the column dragged 
to the Piazza di Spagna by galley- 
Elaves, was finished on his fiftieth 
birthday in 1871, was printed in Ital
ian at the expense of the new munici
pality of new Rprpe in 1872, and (pose 
hoc, propter hoc, he argues) was 
placed qn the Ihdex<in 1874.

The story of the book reflects the 
story of the city during those twenty 
years. It was begun in a Papal Rome, 
“protected” by a French army, and its 
proofs had to pass through the Aus
trian lines. It was finished ih Rome, 
the capital of Italy. The Rome in 
which Gregorovius worked was silent, 
ihaôtixyj£:“a"mumâbysav'tf for 
siQhaVvÿutbrç&ks of Violence, ÉfidiS 

"^■butayan) jeyevfiy tbe-^na 
tiohea -Upheaval, th> tëtterHSg and coif- 
lapse of thé «temporal boxtfer. Naples 
fell, the French were withdrawn, Gari
baldi swept-the Papal states, the king
dom of Italy. was born, and the Holy 
Roman Empire come tQ an end; and 
Rome, as we see it in this journal, re
mained silent, inert through all, the 
pleasant medieval town where schol
ars, philosophers, musicians, and art
ists eollepted to cultivate and disçuss 
the humanities. The Rome he left 
was all bustle, with the new brooms 
raising a terrible cloud of dust. Rosa 
was “shaving” che Colisëum and ex
cavating its floor; convents were be
ing turned into offices; “almost every 
hour witnesses the fall of some portion 
of ancient Rome;” “were the pious 

z Aeneas to land in Latium again, the 
government would undoubtedly cause 
him to be seized and sold to the high
est English bidder.” And on the pil
lar in St. Peter’s the prisoners of the 
Vatican hung the condemnation of the 
book.

such
, not testify to a

sensé of humor in the Creative Spiri, 
it is hard to account for the fact that 
in. ,man a Perception is implantai 
which should find such sights pleasur- 

,ably entertaining from 
wards.

"May there have been a dim age 
far back beyond history or fable or 
scientific record, when nature 
young and light-hearted? 
of the world

infancy up-
seen

The Record Climb
The reported winning of Mt. Mc

Kinley’s top rock last year by Dr. F. 
A. Cook of Brooklyn is still fresh in 
all mountaineers’ minds. His story is 
of perhaps the most remarkable snow- 
climbing feat ever executed—certainly 
on this hemisphere. His temperatures 
down to 16 degrees below, often in the 
exhausting air pressure of half an 
atmosphere, endured for some 10 days, 
are without parallel in the annals of 
climbing^ Besides testifying^ to his .ex- 
;traordine,ry persistence," his accdunt 
vindicates- the wisdom of k,traveIHng 
light,” rare among Swiss graduates, 
and the value of polar, rather than 
technically alpine experience, of which 
he had none. Having acknowledged 
defeat after three harrowing months 
in the vile weather of Alaskan 
swamps south of the range, he start
ed on a reconnissance with a single 
companion, a packer. Clear skies, 
then a glacier, finally a north-eastern 
range, all unexpectedly accommodat
ing, lureiT him on and on to victory, 
which, judging from his own words, 
was as heroic as it was at first un
anticipated.

The first attempt to climb Mt. Mc
Kinley, ih 1903, was described by the 
writer in these pages. The same sea
son Judge Wickersham reconnoitered 
the mountain, and the year before Al
fred H. Brooks, of the geological sur
vey, reached about 7,000 feet on the 
10,000 foot range separating McKin
ley from the tundra on the northwest. 
Our party was stopped by hanging 
glaciers and a perpendicular w^U at 
10,800 feec on the southwest ri$ge, af
ter two days incessant step-cutting, 
and six weeks travel across swamp.

The McKinley peaks are .the, highest 
point of the semi-circular Alaskan 
regions attempts should bex made to 
to southwest, between the Yukon, 
Kuskoltwim and Sushitna watersheds. 
The mountains are immense in mass, 
the summits ridgerlike or dome- 
shaped, while their . ramparts, the 
chief obstacle, have been left almost 
perpendicular by rapidly shrinking 
glaciers, the largest three or four miles 
broad at the moraine, many are from 
10 to 40 miles long before becoming 
alpine and chaotic with drifting cones; 
foot travel is hard, sleds and horses 
useless, although we took packed cay- 
uses at one ooint to nearly 7000 feet. 
The glaciers on the range’s southern 
face, whçre it has, a étraidàt£>Tli{âfe 
thickness of 40 miîeë, spread ItRë a 
mighty octopus through peaks 
which, year in and year out, is not a 
drop or'running =whter, not one living 
thing. - Weather conditions are trying 
rather than dangerous; blizzards 
summer are rare, but snow and rain 
in the lowlands is often incessant for 
weeks at a time, while above 8,000 
feet, it may be continually clear.

the broken boat, when 
killers have actually

too, wag 
The sorrows

„ ai*e at present not likesartors s smst :the world; its heart is restless, vivid 
hopeful yet; its melancholy Is as the 
melancholy of youth—a melancholv 
deeply tinged with beauty; it 
of boundless visions and eager dreams- 
though it is; thwarted, it believes 
ultimate triumph; apd the 
humor, in the world may 
shadow of hard fact falling upon the 
generous vision, for that Is wbe> hu- 
mor resides.

“Humor resides in the

of carpet
power. He

as

ond boat 
ure had

_• If It léëre aiiijfht. inhale the killers 
would , bè satlsfWd twatftt tearing out 
and devouring its tongue and taking 
their modicum of* blubber, but the 
great sperm whale, with its mighty 
toothed mouth and ënormous strength, 
is a different customer, >qnd Orca 
fights shy of him until the deadly 
lance thrust or the fateful bomb has 
sent him into bis flurry.

To all sharks OrcA is a deadly en
emy and attacks them fiercely as they 
endeavor to tear off mouthfuls of 
blubber from a killed whale, and it is 
also a strange fact that whenever 
whalemen have been, when capsized 
or stove in, surrounded by hundreds of 
blue sharks, the Australian blue point
er, they have very, very rarely been 
molested. Perhaps the prospective 
and delicate blubber outweighs in 
value the tough sailorman.

In the mid-Pacific and about the 
Great Barrier reqf of Australia the ^ 
blue pointer may be seen In ^droves, 
the grey nurse only In parties of two 
or three, unless Attended by some of 
he undevoured young.

On one occasion-1 was landing in a 
whaleboat a load of provisions for a 
trader on Palmerston’s island, in the 
South Pacific. When within 100 yards 
of the 'beach two large grey sharks 
s)vept up from astern and each tore 
away an oar>from a native seaman. 
It was nearly dark; the boat was so 
deeply laden and. the surf was so 
heavy that I was thankful when we 
touched1 the beach.

Returning to the ship we lost anoth
er oar from a shark and two huge 
brutes kept alongside up to the ship. 
When the boat falls were lowered and 
the bow one, with its blocks, was 
swaying to and fro, one of the sharks, 
incredible as it may seem, sprang up, 
seized it in his jaws and held on some 
minutes until the mate sent a dozen 
Winchester rifle bullets through its 
head. So much for thç habits of the 
long-toothed grey nurse.

Of the white shark, not many exam
ples are captured or even seen along 
the Australian seaboard. The term 
“white” is a misnomer, for this terror 
of the sea is not white, though it may 
be described as being of a dirty yel
lowish white. It is probably, with the 
exception x)f the great tiger shark of 
the Indian ocean and the bone shark 
known to whalemen (which may be 
one and the same fish), the largest of 
all-the1 shark family.

The Indian ocean tiger shark I have 
never seen, but I can quite believe that 
it (if it is some tropical species of 
the basking shark) does attain a 
length of 40 feet or even 50 feet, for I 
have seen a white shark (skin dirty 
yellowish blue grey) of 28 feet and 
with a girth around the shoulders as 
much as that of a full-grown bullock. 
The teeth were two Inches long and 
1 1-2 Inches in width at the base. The 
monster was killed by a bomb lance 
from an American whaleship close to 
the reef of Pingelap (McAskill’s isl
and) in the North Pacific. It sank in 
10 fathoms of water and the carcass 
was not recovered until the following 
day. I was present when the stomach 
was opened. In it was a large green 
turtle, partly digested and weighing 
150 pounds, two small hawkbill turtlès 
and some fish.

is full

growth of 
be just tho

al but when 
him inles

tu o t sur-

.. _ , perception of
limitation, in discerning how often thp 
conventional principle is belied by the 
actual practice. Perhaps, indeed, it 
may be said that to be a real humorist 
there must be a touch 
somewhere, a bony carapace, because 
we seldom see one of very strong and 
ardent emotions who is a true humor
ist; and this is, I suppose the 
why women, as a rule, are so far less 
humorous than

of hardness
The blue pointer is an exceedingly 

handsome shark, with a gracefully ta
pering body, long projecting snout and 
an underneath mouth provided with 
razor-sharp teeth. It is swift in its 
movements, turning with lightning- 
like rapidity. The skin on the back 
and head is blue, growing lighter on 
the sides, <nd the belly is dead white. 
This shark is more dreaded by the 
Australian line fishermen than 
other, foe when two 
make their appearan^ 
possible to draw a fish to the

reason

men. We have to pay
a price for our good qualities; 
though I had rather be strong, af
fectionate, loyal, noble-minded, than be 
the best humorist in the world, yet if a 
gift of humor be added to these 
you have a combination that is abso
lutely irresistible, because you have a 
perfect sense of proportion that never 
allows emotion to degenerate into gush, 
or virtue into rigidity; and thus I say 
that humor is a kind of divine and 
crowning grace in a character, be
cause it means an artistic sense of pro
portion, a true and vital tolerance, a 
power of infinite forgiveness.”

Fi
any

or three of them 
e it is almost im-

. „ surface. On many occasions I have wit
nessed one of these monsters seize 
half a dozen hooked fish upon as many 
lines, and then, finding that he 
hooked himself, roll the lines

All this, of course, rheant that the 
temporal dominion had fallen; the 
Middle Ages had passed, and the new 
era had come. It might naturally be 
supposed that Gregorovius, a Protest
ant or free-thinker, with a Sheer or a 
growl ready for every manifestation 
of “superstition,” a. Prussian -with a 
steady hatred of Austria and the em
pire, the historian ' of the décline and 
fall of medieval Rotpe, would have re
joiced to see the consummation he had 
long prophesied In his journal with 
extraordinarily clear Sight and acute 
anticipation even of minor défait Had 
it been so, the journal would have 
been a vastly less interesting and ap
pealing work. In 18T2, when he had 
finished his book, “the Italian nation, 
ruled so long, by our ancient, emperors 
of the Holy Roman Empire, received 
its new future, in conformity with the 
continuity of history, at the hand of 
the new German national kingdom.” 
The pomposity of the sentence (for 
which Mrs. Hamilton, an admirable 
.translator, is not responsible) reveals 
Gregorovius the politician. Gregoro
vius the man, meanwhile, had this to 
say: —

“Romè will sink into becoming the 
capital of the Italians. The Middle 
Agés have, as it were, been . blown 
away by a tramontane, with all the 
historic spirit of the past; yes, Rome 
lias completely lost its charm.
New Rome belongs to the new gener
ation, while t belong to the ancient 
city, in whose spell-bound silence 
history arose.”

was
. _ around

and around his body in his rage and 
efforts to escape, and unless the tackle 
is very strong, such as that used for 
schnapper, the 'brute will get away, 
carrying the greater part with him.

It is always best when not more 
than two or three blue pointers show 
themselves and begin to persecute, to 
bait the shark tackle, hook them in 
succession, haul them alongside and 
sever the spine at the junctionVof the 
tail with a hatchet. Then, if a boat 
is large enough arid will stand the 
severe shaking, club them 
head, cut out the hook and let the 
carcasses sink. This, however, Is not 
eàsily done unless the boat is manned 
by at least three men used to the dan
ger of having an angry blue pointer 
alongside in a lumpy sea, lashing the 
water into foam and snapping his 
Jaws frantically in the hope of get
ting something Jfetween them in 
which to vdnt his fury. Even after 
having rid themselves of their tormen
tors the fishermen must up kellick and 
move to a fresh ground—other 
ere and perhaps a dreaded 
nurse” or two would be'pretty sure to 
be on the scene before long and, dis
daining for the time being the mutil
ated bodies of their brethren, devote 
themselves to the boat and fishing 
lines. As far as I can remember I 
know of only three instances in which 
human beings have been taken by 
blue pointers on the Australian 
One case occurred long years

A man servant of Benjamin Bbyd 
seeing several pointers cruising about 
the base of some slippery rocks, fool
ishly t>aited a heavy shark line and 
lowered it down. It was at once 
seized and the unfortunate man actu- 
tually tried to drag a 14 or 15 foot 

reighing hundreds of pounds 
up on the rocks. He slipped, fell in 
and was torn tfr pieces in a fe 
onds.
same thing happened.

30

on o
The Limit of Human Speed

One thing alone can intervene and 
put the curb on the desire for speed- 
man's power of endurance. Already 
there are signs that it has almost 
reached its limit. The increase o( 
nervous diseases, the spread of insan
ity, these and other warnings should 
serve as danger-signals that the speed 
of modem life is excessive. The ad
justing of a man’s frame to rapidly 
changing conditions, great though it 
be, yet it has its limits.

Machinery may be perfected to an 
Incredible degree, but man—unless we 
are to conceive of him as 
absolutely machine-like—will always 
have his limitations of flesh 
blood.

to see Papal Rome

Beggars Organize
^ According to the British Medical 
Journal, the most remarkable trades 
union In the world, is in the south of 
France. At a meeting of the lame, the 
halt and blind who solicit 
tions from the public, recently held at 
Marseilles, an organization was formed 
for suppressing amunqualified practice, 
the encroachment of pretenders. At 
first blush it would appear that such 
a movement should be encouraged 
Begging, individual and allied, seems 
to be necessary and, perhaps, it should 
be conducted with the up-to-ijate or
der of things generally- But our .stock 
of fairly satisfactory .excuses for hold
ing bn to our own arid' refuslrig'.to be 
charitable has never beetiAny too. large 
surely, and If every meridiohrit ' who 
approaches presents a Union card and 
we cannot excuse ourselves on the 
ground that we are doubtful about the 
genuineness of the cork legs or sight
less eyes or amputated arms it is evi
dent that the drainage of our resources 
will Increase rather than diminish 
present embarrassments.—Providence 
(R.I.) Journal.

4
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A Bold Industrial Scheme

A very bold scheme intended for the 
protection and advancement of labor 

on has just been introduced,into the Aus
tralian Commonwealth house of repre
sentatives. It seems, says Engineer
ing, to be part of the policy of pro

in tection, this measure being labor’s 
share. . The measure proposes to' ex- 
act excise duties from manufacturers 
in cases where they' fail to pay fair 
wages, or charge monopoly prices. But 

Sumhiér snow line on the coast is tke duty is to be remitted whenever 
at 2,500 feet, in the interior about the manufacturer is able to produce a 
5 500 feet trade label to be authorized by the

’ For this sub-arctic mountaineering,'«mewiy-created board of excise The 
you need both an alpine and polar of exc s®’ «mtinues Engin-
outfit; in the Interior a pack-train a* eer,ngl ‘s, co"slst of three members, 
well and abovve all the appmnted by the S°vernor-eeneral inme,:i Je, JL1 ”hysl„ca' and ! council. All goods manufactured and
__-- r eac wav of travel; bearing the Commonwealth trade label
nnip* qvnxrra^luire”ients each are to be exempt. No other goods are
poles apart. Tra.velling inland you' to be exempt except-such as are au- 
must be prepared to struggle across i thorized by the minister of -state when 
swamps with raging pack-horses craz-1 such are manufactured under, the au- 
ed with horse flies and mosquitoes, ! thority of a court of law or the wages 
vvhich puts the determination and ef- j board. The board of excise is to de
ficiency of every individual member; tide whether the goods are made under 
of the party to a supreme test. For! fair conditions, and power is given to 
packers or porters you must have men) such board to appoint assessors, and 
drilled by the hardships of the coun-1 refer disputes to the industrial tri- 
try, where men who have used guides1' bunals of the different states, or to 
in Canada say that the hired Swiss! the police magistrate for inquiry and 
would collapse or revolt. Yet a well- report, with authority to inspect books

and examine witnesses on oath. Such 
witnesses are to be protected from in
jury which might be incurred in 
swering questions. It must be admit
ted that the measure is a drastic one; 
but it is said that it was well received 
by all sections in the house of repre- 

j sentatives, except by the extreme Con
servatives. The measure 
pressed through, and sent to the 
ate in instalments as passed.

an-1
He will always be a fantasti 

creature subject to strange emotions 
uncertain gusts of passion, sudden 
tricks of nerves or of physical exha';* 
tion. Among the daily catastrophe 
from the lust of speed it is rare to find 
that it is the machinery which Is Ht 
fault. It is the failure of the eye t-1 
transmit with sufficient rapidity th-3 
danger-message to, the brain, or 
error in judgment, or a sudden 
failure—one of these which brings 
about disaster. Man may perfect ' 
machine, but he remains himself ever 
imperfect.—London Saturday

point-
“grey

my
coast.

ago.The sentiments and emotions of a 
man, quite as much as his religious 
and political opinions, are what one 
looks for in a journal; and the charm 
of this journal lies in its evidence of 
the constant interaction between the 
poet and the philosopher. Readers of 
the “History” know the keenness of 
the authors mental vision and his 
power of vivid presentation. The 
qualities are patent in the journal 
with an added touch of ihalicious hu
mor. He tells with delight the storv 
pf an American lady who framed and 
hung on her wall the chair-covering 
on which Liszt had sat. And the first 
time Gregorovius saw Liszt after his 
ordination, he writes: “He was get
ting out of a hackney carriage, his 
black silk cassock fluttering ironically 
behind him—Mephistopheles turned
Abbe. Such is the end of Lovelace!” 
“Saw and fled from Ludmilla Assing. 
A Jewess, a Berlinese, an old maid, a 
blue-stocking—a constellation of more 
unfortunate qualities could not exist.” 
When the dethroned King of Naples 
and his family go to St. Peter’s on 
Palm Sunday, 1861, he writes: “The 
entire royal,party appeared in St. Pe
ter’s like a little heap of withered 
leaves;*’ and the Irish soldiers of the 
Pope arc “comically attired in green 
jackets and wide trousers, with yellow 
facings and epaulettes, looking like a

Rev:-3our -o-
Here are a few examines of pp-1* 

graphical errors, taken from 
book:

One item concerned a dance, 
word “bonnier,” was misprinted, 
this deplorable result:

“There were no bonier ladies preT-?- 
than the Mayor's own daughters, an 
this fact was, further emphasized 
the perfect fit of the shepherdess 
tumes they wore.”

Ay country paper, after telling ! - 
a cow got in front of a train, said:

“As the safest course under the r 
cumstances, the engineer put 
steam and dashed into the cow, 
literally cut it into two calves.”

A society editor misprinting the v 
“chill,” published this statement:

“Mrs. ------ , was unavoidably ah
from the reception, being kept at lv 
by a bad child.”

A political editorial, which s!k 
have said: “The masses believe hi 
said 
him.”

Supporting a candidate for the 
orality, an editor wrote:

is also renowned

-o-
The Value of Expectation T!

A popular New England preacher 
says that if his sermon ever stretches 
beyond the twenty minutes to which 
he means always to limit 
words of his little daughter ring in 
his ears, and he reflects that some of 
his congregation are doubtless feeling 
as she did on a memorable occasion.

The oedasion was 
sixth birthday, which 
come on Thanksgiving day.

She wenlj to church with her 'mo
ther, and sat quiètly through the 
vice.

shark wit, thesame

w sec-
In another instance almost the 

A fisherman, 
furious at losing so many fine schnap
per tyy several voracious pointers 
which! were hanging around his boat, 
made a thrust at one with a lance. He 
overbalanced "^himself, went over the 
side and was at once seized and de
voured. In the third case a poor half- 
caste lad, in endeavoring to sever the 
tail of the shark (which was 
bowline alongside), was knocked over
board by a sweeping blow' of the tail 
and was quickly carried off by a sec
ond pointer, which had previously torn 
out a huge piece -from the belly of the 
first shark as It was being 
alongside. During the summer

the little girl’s 
chanced to

Exclusion Lei
Nicola, B. C., No] 

flay evening a very 
iastic meeting was q 
object being to for] 
elusion League, and] 
way possible to id 
ments to enact such] 
vent the further im 
atics into British cd 

The following offl] 
Hon. president, Ric] 
the Nicola Herald 
Stephen of G. B. a] 
store; vice-president] 
B. C. Beef Market; 1 
retary-treasurer ; ex] 
S. Calvert, Geo. Ii 
SteeL

prepared attempt to climb an Alaskan 
âlp is not a year or so’s undertaking, 
as it must be in Asia or on the Andes, 

and j For a coast peak, three or four months* 
Works for a special license to cut and ! vacation is enough, though the cost is 
carry away timber from the following not small 
described land, situate on the east coast j 
of Vancouver Island, opposite the north 1 
end of Cracroft Island, and which 

particularly described

ser- 
unusually 
not help, 

thinking; he had plenty to say, and 
said it fluently.

“How did you like my sermon?" he 
asked his young critic as they walked 
home together, her small hand in his 
big one.

“You preached awful long; father," 
said the little girl, “but I beared it be
cause I love you, and I knëw Td have 
a nice dinner when 1 got home, and 
forget what I’d been through.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

Notice is. hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief

The
good, the minister

sermon was 
could an-

Corrimissioner of Lands

Outside the St. Elias and McKinley 
regions attempts should be made to
climb in the Wrangel group, and on 
Mounts Grillon and Falrweather.

Though probably 
Sanford and Blackburn are judicially 
alpine, having southern faces, eroded 
by the greater glaciation there, with 
a perpendicular of two and a half 
miles. This section is reached fairly

may 
as fol- instead: “Them asses Uoli-be more

low's:—Commencing at a post planted at 
the southeast corner of my No. 2 Claim:

ence south 80 chains; thence west 8Ô 
chains: thence north 80 chains: thence 
east 80 chains to the place of begin
ning, and containing 640 acres.

to be 
sen-

will, adds Engineering, be strong’dlfî 
ferences of opinion upon the proposals 
The Labor party and their friends seek 
to make a labor Utopia of Australia 
The legislation will be tested by its 
results; at, present it is theoretical

hauled 
months,

when the so-called sea-salmon swarm 
into the tidal rivers in countless thou
sands, the blue pointers and a small 
kind of tiger shark create havoc 
among their serried masse# and for

once volcanoesth
“Mr. Smith 

great veracity.
This paragraph appeared in th 3 

day’s paper:
“Mr. Smith is also renowned for h' >

great voracity*”
JOHN M’INTOSHL 

Victoria, 6 November, 1907. sell»
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HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE

=OARING BURGLARS AT 
WORK IN VANCOUVER

iUS^-------------------

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
SUNDAY IN ALBERTA CONFIDENT MURDERERS 

WILL YET BE FOUND
' - ' j: ._________

KILLED ON LOG TRAIN
Canadian Pacific Railway Prosecuted 

for Moving Care, ae Forbidden 
by Lord’s Day Act

Frank Aatrey and Lem White Meet 
Death Near Chemainue Through 

Engine Running Away

/

Edmonton, Nov. 5,—TheBreak Into Office, Bind Watch
man, Dynamite Safe, But 

Are Scared Away

against the C. P. R„ charged wlth*a 
violation of the Lord’s Day Act, open
ed before Inspector Worsley at the 
mounted police barracks this morning. 
Information in the case was laid by 
H. E. Rudd, acting for the attorney- 
general's department. The crown's 
case was submitted, but the defence 
evidence Was not taken, and the case 
adjourned.

The charge is that the C. P. R. oper
ated way freight between Strathoona 
and Red Deer on Sunday, October 6.

The defence admitted operating the 
train, but counsel for the C. P. R. 
stated that the company was between 
the devil and the deep sea. The pub
lic on one hand, who demanded cars 
to move the grain and coal, and the 
Lord's Day Alliance on the other.

Sergt. Murray Says Gun-a 
Noot and Hi-ma-Dan Will 

Be Captured

Chemainus, Nov. 5.—Frank Astrey, 
bookkeeper at No. 6 camp of the Vic
toria Lumber company, and 
White, engineer op the logging rail
way, were killed near Millar creek this 
morning by a locomotive running 

The engine was drawing eight

Arrangements to That End 
Made by C.P.R. and the 

Two Cities

Before Buyingau-
Lem

GROCERIESaway.
cars of logs, and the accident occur
red while the train was coming down 
a steep grade, on its way- from No. 6 
camp.

After the driver lost control, the en 
gine and cars ran down the grade some 
three miles, when the engine gear 
broke down and the cars piled up. 
White, the engineer, was killed by his 
head striking a stump, 
caught among the cars and his body 
was horribly ■ mangled. The train was 
badly smashed up. As soon as possible, 
the two bodies were brought in to 
Chemainus.

Astrey is well known- in Victoria, 
While White’s family reside at Mount 
Pleasant. Vancouver.

5-—BetweenVancouver, B.C., Nov. 
one and two o’clock this morning a 
determined gang of burglars entered 
the premises of the Vancouver Brew
ing Co., between Seventh and Eighth 
avenues, Mt. Pleasant, -'cowed the 
night engineer by holding loaded re
vivers to his head, then carried, the 
man to' the manager’s private office 
where his hands were tied and a guard 
placed over him. Then other members 
of the gang started at work on the 
big safe of the company in the ad- 
j' ming
lower .

charge of pitro-glycerine. This not 
the heavy doors, another

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
“I am confident that before the win

ter if over the searching parties now 
on the track of Simon Gun-An-Noot 
and Peter Ht-Ma-Dan, the Kispiox 
Indians, who are accused of the mur
der of Alec McIntosh and Max Le- 
Clair, near Hazel ton last year. Will 
have located the fugitives," was the 
remark of Sergt. of Provincial Police 
Frank Murray as he stepped off the 
steamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver last evening. "They- are now 
the only Indians in that great north
ern country and with the coming of 
snow it will not be such a hard task 
finding them. The chase is being 
vigorously prosecuted in the wilds 
surrounding the headwaters of the 
Stlkine and Skeena rivers/’

Sergent Murray three months ago 
headed the police expedition to Hazel- 
ton, where he organized the parties 
whieh set oyt from that point for the 
interior. His work has been com
pleted as his men have been in the 
hills : for, some time and he Is here to 
make his report to Superintendent of 
Police Hussey. In all, probability 
Sergeant Murray will return to Hazel- 
ton during the winter as he is desir
ous of being in the north- when the 
Indians are captured. Supt. Hussey 
came down from Hazelton by canoe to 
Port Essington and thence by the 
Princess Royal to Vancouver.

Regarding the search he is quite 
optimistic and he -"is not at all cast 
down that the fugitives have not been 
captured ere this.

.‘These Indians, with their wives 
and others who make up their party,” 
continued Sergeant Murray, “have liv
ed in'the country all their lives and 
they knew it thoroughly so It Is no 
easy matter to run them down. In 
the summer when It is possible for 
them to take to high altitudes In the 
hills it is lost time chasing them. In 
the winter, however, they have to 
stick to the valleys as they could not 
live high in the mountains and there
fore a great deal of territory is elim
inated from the search. In the winter 
the chances of taking them are greatly 
Increased by the presence of enow 
which will carry their tell-tale tracks.

“Our parties are well provisioned 
and they will remain in the field till the 
men are captured. It Is now very cold 
in the north and the Skeena 
tain ranges are covered with snow. I 
traveled down the Skeena from Hazel - 
ton to Port Essington by mall canoe. 
I might have waited for the last trip of 
the steamer 'Hazelton, but I was un
able to lear| if she would make an
other trip so took the canoe. The run 
down the river occupied three days. 
That trip was the most miserable one 
I ever made. The weather was cold, 
raw and rainy and there was not the 
slightest protection from the elements 
In the canoe where-one was forced to 
sit bunched up, cramped and wet to the 
skin." : -,

Winnipeg, Npv. B.—-A high level j 
bridge, which for years has been the' 
dream of the people of Edmonton, will 

. be built as soon as mechanics can put 
the material- in ftlace, and easy and 

‘direct communication between Strath- 
cona and Edmonton will be afforded for 
the first time.
vice-president of the C.P.R., returned 
to the city today from Edmonton, 
where he conferred with all those in
terested in the project. He stated that 
all- details in connection with the 
trance of the railway Into the city had 
now been settled and agreed to, and 
work on the substructure of the bridge 
would be carriêd on by a large force of 
men during the coming jamter. This 
season is the most favorable for the 
work in hand, owing to the fact that 
the water of the river is then at the 
lowest. ■ •

The loqal municipalities have desired 
that à Joint, traffic and railway, bridge 
"Be erected^ and negotiation* ter
minated successfully during the present 
visit of Mr. Whyte to the wèst. Under 
the .proposed plan the railway bridge 
will be beneath the traffic bridge. On 
the latter there will be provision for 
a street car system, with a traffic con- 

enter a nectlon either side. The total cost of 
the completed structure, it Is said, wHl 

very un- be to the neighborhood of a million 
request drew some severe dollars, the railway company paying 

strictures. from His Lordship on the for the portion used by them, and the 
attitude the grand jury appeared to be municipalities and the government in- 
taking up. terested paying also for the portion to

His Lordship said he spoke very be used by the general public. The 
particularly on the case. The indict- traffic bridge Is recognized as a neees- 
ment had been prepared very careful- sity of the situation, and the required 
ly by the crown. It was not for the appropriations will be made 
grand jury to make changes in an in- been made, 
dictaient, but to say if there was suf- The structure will be the highest in 
ficient evidence to warrant bringing in western Canada and will be 2,BOO feet 
a true bill. In conclusion His Lord- ln length.
ship told the grand Jury that it would Speaking of the general progress of 
be an extraordinary thing If they the construction of the lines of the 
threw out the bllL company In the west, Mr. Whyte stated

that during the past season there had 
been but one difficulty which would be 
fully of remedied during the present 
winter, and there would be a full sup
ply of time for the work of next year. 
Through traffic to Edrqonton would be 
possible over the new line early next 
season.

In thie connection it was learned 
that the Pheasant Hill branch, which 
wlH run through to Edmonton in con
nection with the Yorkton line, was be
ing operated to Nokomis. The steel 
has been laid to Lanigan, the point of 
junction with the Yorkton branch, and 
steel has also been laid for a dist 
of twenty miles beyond Lanigan. Work 
was being pushed in. the more distant 
west with the greatest energy, and it 
was hoped that the company would be 
able to operate the line Into-Saskatoon 
by the end Of the present month. The 
grading of the line would also be,com
pleted into Lanigan from the east on 
the extension of the Yorkton line this 
fall. Work is also progressing Very 

crabby on the line from Làcombe 
Moose. Jaw. ... :

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

Wm. Whyte, second

PELL 66 CO., Ltd.Astrey was

P. O, Box 48. VICTORIA, B. C.office, drilled a hole in the' 
crack of the door and inserted ven-

Japanese Influx Inquiry
Ottawa Nov. B.—An order-in-coun- 

cil has been passed extending, the pow
ers" of Mackenzie King to inquire into 
the Japanese immigration question. 
The deputy minister of labor will he 
able now to prosecute the inquiry with 
a view to showing how the Japanese 
laborers arriving In Canada ln such 
large numbers this summer have been 
Induced to come to the country under 
contract "with employment agencies In 
Vancouver.

opening
. barge was inserted at' the upper part 
,,f the door. The detonation from this 
discharge gave warning to a police
man and a private constable and in a 
moment they were on the scene. A 
guard outside gave the sate blowers 
knowledge of the officers' approach 
and when the latter arrived the men 

at the brewery gate. .They in-

Hazelton and Bulkley ValleyDETECTIVE SMITH’S CASE
Prospector» end intending settlers can be fully 
•quipped et R. 8. «argent's General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ g rooeries peeked III 
eadlok Small peek tra In In oonneetlon with business.

—Drop me a Une —

Grand Jury Wished to Change Form 
of indictment and Was Re

proved by Judge cotton
srantly fired at the constable and the 
latter returned the fire, the men ln the 
meantime fleeing. This revolver duel 
lasted tor several minutes, when the 
men escaped to the east and were lost 
track of. The safe door withstood the 
attack, but had it been blown open, 
the robbers would have secured noth
ing of great value since the cotnpany 
does not keep its cash in this deposi-

Winrtlpeg, Nov. 5.—-The grand jury 
at the Winnipeg assizes yesterday 
afternoon wanted to alter the form of 
the -indlctmnet against Police Detec
tive Smith, apparently with a view to 
inducing the prosecution to 
plea of Justification on Smith’s behalf. 
This sometvhat novel and 
usual

■»

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.NO CHILD YET BORN
AT PRINCE RUPERT Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

Report to the Effect That Little Jap
anese Girl Had Honor Declared 

to Be Untrue

The above is a general outline of the 
attempted robbery at the Vancouver 
Breweries last night. The details of 
the incident may be best obtained 
from the stories of those who bore an 
active part in the affair.

W. Wittmeyer, night engineer at the 
brewery, at 1:16 a.m. was in the boiler 
room attending to the supply of water 
in the boiler, which was then low. 
Hearing the barking of the dogs In the 
yard he turned to the door, when he 

confronted by two men, having 
their faces and

Prince Rupert, B.C., Nov. 6.—“The 
first child born in Prince Rupert was 
a Japanese girl, K. Uijti, and she got 
the $50 prize ottered by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.”

The above is going the rounds of 
the provincial press, and it is inac
curate, 
yet unborn, 
born at the sawmill at Seal Harbor, 
which is on Kaien island. About a year 
ago when a party of G.T.P. officials 
were paying Prince Rupert a visit, the 
purchasing agent of the company and 
a Montreal capitalist got generous, and 
the one said he would give $60 to the 
first child born on G.T.P. land on Kaien 
island, provided the child was a girl, 
and the other was to donate the same 
amount if the child was a boy. The 
purchasing agent lost, and the money 
was paid to the Japanese mother of 
the native daughter by an official of 
the G.T.P. stationed at Prince Rupert. 
There are 14 Japanese in Prince Rup
ert,. all of whom are in the employ of 
the G.T.P., .but none of them have 
families in British Columbia.

or have

/
was
handkerchiefs over 
with soft hatç pulled over their eyes. 
V.'ith pointed revolvers they bade the 
engineer halt and Immediately hustled 
him through the offices Into the man
ager's private room. There they tied 
his hands behind his back and one 
man stood guard over him with a re
volver In his hand. The other then 
joined another confederate in the next 
room and the engineer heard drilling 
operations on the big \ safe, 
some time the word was (given that all 
was ready. The guard'over the en
gineer was evidently a novice, for at 
this point he cowered in fear, the of
fice being separated from the general 
office by but a slight partition. With 
a great detonation the charge was ex
ploded but the safe crackers Instantly 
stated that it had not done Its work 
and started drilling another hole.

Prince Rupert’s first bom is 
The Japanese girl was ■o

For Anti-Tuberculosis Fund.
Ottawa, Nov. . B.—The "Streets of 

Paris" bazaar, promoted by the Daugh
ters of the Empire and ladles of Ot
tawa to raise funds to combat the 
white plague, consumption, was opened 
tonight by Eari Grey, before a brilliant 
assemblage. Earl Grey praised the 
good work and hoped It would be a 

Sir Wilfrid
After

moun- success.
spoke.

Laurier also

Liquor Seller Imprisoned.
Nov. 6.—Charles 

(Palmer, of Merlin, , was sentenced to 
four months’ hard labor in the county 
jail for selling liquor wtthouft a license 
on Oct. 26. This is ills second offence. 
Merlin is a local option town.

Chatham, Ont, ance

At this point the engineer pleaded 
with his guard to be allowed to attend 
to his boilers as the water was low 
and the whole place might .be blown 
up. He Was told to shut up and a 
tew moments later the second charge

of f/np polled and the gang hàstliÿ left.
Mr. tC. Doering was summoned from 

his residence near by at this point and 
immediately rushed to his affice. He 
found the engineer and attempted to 
unloose his hands, but the faithful 
man’s first thoughts were as to hla 
boilers and with hands still tied he 
rushed downstairs to see that they 
were supplied with water.

Mr. B. J. Berentsen, a private detec
tive residing on the hill, was talking 
with Constable Latimer when the first 
explosion took place. He immediately 
said that was a safe-blowing job and 
the pair started for the bank building 
at Ninth and Westminster avenues. 
Finding nothing wrong they stood 
waiting when the second shot was 
heard, thus giving them a definite clue 
as to the location. They rushed to
ward the brewery anfi arrived Just In 
time to see the men emerge from the 
gateway. The latter shouted to the 
pair to stand back and at the same 
time fired six shots. The officers res
ponded and the robbers immediately 
started to run. The police followed, 
firing until their ammunition was ex
hausted when the robbers were lost in 
the darkness. They then reported the 
affair to the police station.

Mr. Chas. Doering this morning 
showed the newspapermen the scene 
of the attack. The heavy doors of the 
safe were torn and bent where the 
charges had been placed but the bolts 
had held though even the low frame 
was bent by ther*first explosion. The 
office clock In the corner bore mute 
evidence as to the time of the attack, 
as It was stopped at 1:SS, evidently by 
the force of the first explosion. Lying 
on the floor near the safe was a stone
cutter's hammer and chisel, afterwards 
tound to have been taken from the 
marble yard of Mr. S. MoClay, 
the road.

“We think there were five men con
cerned in the attack,” said Mr.'Doer- 
mg. ‘Two bound the engineer and then 
another joined in the ‘safe cracking, 
it is certain there was one lookout on 
Seventh avenue and we believe there 
was aqother on Sixth avenue. Who 
the parties were, I have no idea, but 
they evidently knew the location of 
things in the office. The switch gov- 
' "ning the lights in the office where 
the safe is located is in the outer of
fice, yet they knew Just where to go to 
tlr,'L,on the light. As far as the pos- 
slblHty of their getting anything opt 
or the safe there was no danger, as 
Wn î;h°t keep any money In it, our 
collections being placed downtown, 
the men may have known that Mon
day is our regular collection day and 
thought we kept OUr money here. As 
it is, all the damage inflicted Is to the 
door and frame of the safe which is 
omparatively small. As a matter of 

tact, \ye do not even keep our . doors 
tockefl here as the engineer is con-. 
Stantly going out and in."

The police force is working on the 
case but up to this time have no clue 
1° the perpetrators of this bold at
tempt.

-o

FOREIGN COASTERS 
FOR 10EÂLIRADE

sbe-M i-tu.. arfl ~

MR. DOURASSA RUNS 
FONG ,WAY REBIND Kootenay

1V Steel Range
Fresh air is introduced into 
the Kootenay oven through a, ^ 
series of vents at the bottom > 
of the oven door, and the 
cooking fumes carried out 
through another series of 
vents at the back of the,oven*
(Arrows in 
illustration 
show method

jT~ of ventilation.)
^ The air in the 

oven is always 
kept pure. The 
natural flavor 
of every 
article is 
completely 
retained.
Everything 
tastes most 
delicious.
FREE 
Booklet

c on request.

^alr“U pte^t^T MtodSpSntitt
though possibly luxuries mfgfit be a 
little scarce and dear such as butter 
at $1 a pound, the main articles of 
diet were there In sufficient quantities 
to prevent any fear of suffering from 
hunger -such as had been reported 
would be the case.

faxtoÙrf-f < X5- *■:
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Ship Brokers Taking Advant
age of Situation Which 

Admits Such Craft

Refusal to Pay Damagea.
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 5.—The 

owners of the steamer Norfolk, which 
lb held in the Welland canh.1, will fight 
against paying the Montréal Naviga
tion Co. damages of $26,BOO for sink
ing of the Jet in St. Louis bay last 
week.

Heavy Majority Against Him 
in Bellechasse—Results 

of Other Contests
PRINCESS ROYAL RETURNSAn advertiser in the Pacific Marine 

Review, published at Seattle, offering 
steamers for sale says: “We remind 
both present and prospective ship 
owners; firstly: That British, Nor
wegian and German vessels can law
fully engage ln the Canadian coasting 
trade. Secondly, that we have a num
ber of British, Norwegian and German 
steamers for sale."

If the coastwise shipping trade of 
British Columbia Is to be fostered, or 
given a chance to grow, it is argued 
by shipping men, some steps should 
be taken without delay to arrange for 
a cessation of the conditions which 
allow of foreign steamers entering the 
local coasting trade. The conditions 
under which the Norwegian and Ger
man steamers operate, as Is well 
known, are such that they offer unfair 
competition to

Montreal, Nov. 4.—Bye-eleotionS 
took place today to fill four vacan
cies in the Quebec legislature. The 
greatest interest centered in the re
sult in Bellecha&se county, where the 
election was necessitated by the re
signation of Hln. Adelard Turgeon, 
minister of lands, Who appealed to his 
electors as an answer to the charges 
of graft which have been made against 
him In connection with the adminis
tration of his department. The most 
responsible uttorer of these ' charges 
was Henri Bourassa. M. P. for La- 
belle. Mr. Turgeon resigned and chal
lenged Mr. Bourassa to run against 
him ln Bellechasse, a challenge which 
the latter promptly accepted. Those 
who have been in the country had no 
idea that Mr. Bourassa would run, but 
not even the friends of Mr. Turgeon 
expected that the latter would

Skagway Liner Reached Port Last 
Night From Last Trlp to Lynn 

Canal Ports This Season
FOR JEWISH PASSENGERS
North German Lloyd Steamship Com

pany Makes Special Arrange
ments on Ships(From Tuesday's Daily)

The steamer Princess Royal reach
ed port late last night from Skagway 
via ports. She brought 260 passen
gers, of . whom 186 were from Skag
way and interior points. Dr. Thomp
son, M. P. for the Yukon district, and 
Sergt. Frank Murray, of the provin
cial police from Hazelton, were among 
the passengers The steamer brought 
news that navigation 4s being 
tinned on the Skeena, and the Hazel
ton was expected to make at least 
another trip.

The Princess Royal will be with
drawn from the Skagway route, which 
will be served atone by the Princess 
May during the winter. The Princess 
Royal will shortly replace the Prin
cess Beatrice on the Victoria-Seattle 
route.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—Special 
ments have been made for 
passengers on the trans-Atlantic lin
ers of the North German Lloyd, and 
a conference has just been held at 
Bremen, to perfect the arrangements 
already in force. The conference was 
attended by Israel Zwangwlli, presi
dent of the International Jewish ter
ritorial organization; Clement Seal- 
man, secretary of *the‘ organization, 
and representatives of the Bremen re
lief committee for Indigent Jews on 
passage. ,

As a result of this conference a 
hotel ln Berlin will be placed 
clusively at the disposal of Jewish 
emigrants. This hotel will contain in 
addition to a "kosher" kitchen, a 
prayer and reading-room. The kitchen 
will be under the supervision of the 
chief rabbi, and all Jewish emigrants 
will take their meals ln the hotel.

Special ritual kitchens will be in
stituted in the large trans-Atlantic 
liners running to New York and Bos
ton, and will be under, the supervi
sion of the Bremen rabbinate. The 
crews and ship authorities of the 
North German Lloyd and the agents 
at the emigration control,, stations 
have received instructions to make 
every allowance for the religious and 
national feelings of the Jewish pas
sengers.

arrange- 
Jewish

ëO
con-

Brltlsh shipping, 
which coats more to man, in the 
world’s trade, and that the under
manned, cheaply - operated foreign 
craft should be permitted to enter the 
home trade of the Canadian steamers 
is considered something that should 
be stopped. Shipping men are of 
opinion that such constitutional means 
as are necessary -should early be taken 
to prevent the entry of Norwegian 
and German underpaid vessels into 
competition with vessels which main
tain crews under the rates of wages 
prevalent in this province.

The steamer Vadso of the Boscowitz 
Steamship company will shortly be 
gistered at this port as a Victoria 
steamer. The owners of the vessel 
have paid duty amounting to 2B per 
cent, of the purchase price of the 
steamer, which was Swedish built and 
registered as a British vessel at Liver
pool. Had the firm not had the local 
spirit of seeking to upbuild the places 
where the Vessel trades, the steamer 
Vadso might have been permitted to 
remain a Scandinavian vessel, and as 
such would have been permitted to 
enter the British ‘Columbia coasting 
trade.

During the past summer, for the 
first time, Norwegian steamers have 
been cutting Into the northern coast 
trade. It Is rumored, though, that one, 
perhaps two, of the Norwegian steam
ers in thie trade, will shortly be with
drawn by the charterers. The slump 
in the price of copper has had a bad 
effect on the ore carrying business, in 
which the steamers have been securing 
the bulk of their southbound frieghts.

.. secure,
the majority of 766, which was given 
him in today’s election, the outside 
estimate of the Liberal organizers 
having been in the neighborhood of 
BOO. The result is taken as an Indi
cation that the Bourassa boom, as it 
is termed, has not yet reached the 
dimensions which it was credited with 
attaining.

In Nocolet a seat was provided for 
C. R. Devlin, formerly M.P. for Gal
way in the British house of commons, 
and more recently M.P. for Nicolet. 
Mr. Devlin resigned this latter seat to 
accept the portfolio of Public Works 
in the' Provincial government, and was 
elected today by a majority of 364 over 
Sevigny, Conservative.

In Montmorency, there was 
test caused by the

ex-

«
Port Arthur Moraf Reform

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. B.—Within 
thirty days all houses within this 
City’s limits will be abolished. The 
Council has Inaugurated a purity cam
paign, and Instructed the City solicitor 
and the police to enforce/the law.

m,

£z7’ j

across re-

DIVES IMPERILLED 
AT NIAGARA FAFFS a con-

... appointment of
Alex. Taschereau to the portfolio of 
Mines and Colonisation. Mr. Tas
chereau was opposed by Mr. Bernier; 
Conservative, whom he had no diffi
culty in defeating by a majority of Mc CL ARTSPOLYGAMY IN CANADACaught in Rush of Water in 

1 ' Forebay of Electrical 
Plant

825.
The fourth contest was In Rimouski, 

vacated by the appointment of the 
sitting member to the bench. Here 
Mr. Danjou, the government candidate 
defeated Flset, Liberal, 
jorlty.

The result of the election-

Baptlst Clergyman Says Mormons Fol
low Forbidden Practice in This 

Country LONDON. To*ONTO MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON
by 269 ma- MAURETANIA WILL BREAK 

ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS
Winnipeg, Ndv. 6.—r"There are 

many plural marriages in Canada as 
there are in the United States.”

This statement, although seemingly 
incorrect, was made yesterday in the 
course of an interview by Rev. Mr. 
Webb, general secretary of the Bap
tist Young People’s Union of Ameri
ca. He assured the correspondent 
that it was correct, as he had himself 
gleaned the information from Inter
views with the apostles of the Mor
mon church.

“While -out west," continued Rev. 
Mr. Webb, “I intend, 4f possible, to 
visit the Mormon settlement 
learn what I can of the 
The people of Canada are not awake 
to the grip the Mormons have on 
Canada. < •-

“In Utah the Mormons are losing 
their hold, and this rather quickly. 
Two gentile Councils have 
elected in Salt Lake City at the past 
two elections, and this they do not 
like. Now they consider Canada as 
their next stronghold. They are in 
Canada now, and these plural marri
ages take place - and the people of 
this country do not know of it. While 
In Salt Lake- City I happened to 
learn these facts, and I believe Ca
nadians should know about It. After 
I consider the situation in CanadÀ I 
may write an àrtldle on Mermcnlsm 
ln Canada.

Length over all, 78S ft.; length between 
perpendiculars, 760 ft.; beam, 88 ft.; 
depth, 60 ft. 6. in.; . gross tonnage, 
33,200; maximum draught, 37 ft., cor
responding to a displacement of 43,000 
tons. By making .their vessel a trifle 
deeper than the Lusitania,
Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richardson 
have given her a slightly better struc
ture ae regards longitudal Strength. 
The form of the stern. It appears, is 
somewhat different from that of the 
Lusitania. The propellers are farther 
.apart longitudinally. Their dises over- 

The four shafts 
i Inner shafts turn- 
l the outer shafts 

pressure
. „ the /rater

snafts, and the low pressure turbines 
on the inner shafts, with the astern 
turbines at the after-end of the engine 
room tin the inner shafts. .

These steainships have been built 
under a special agreement with the 
imperial government by which -the 
government provided £2,600,000 at 2% 
per cent.? and one payment of £180,- 
000 a year on condition that a mini
mum ocean speed of 24 y2 knots an 
hour be maintained and other ccnd*k 
tions are Complied with. The vessels ’ 
are to be martned entirely by British 

. - crews, and the government has. the'
steamer, being slightly ln excess of her right to hire them at any time unon 
sister vessel. Her dimensions are: certain terms.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. S.—A 
thrilling and miraculous escape from 
instant death occurred at the Electri
cal Development company’s intake 
this morning. A divef named God- 
frew Thiebert was lowered down in 
the forebay ln 30 feet of water from 
a float to examine the screens and in
take pipe. Thiebert, who had on hla 
heavy diving apparatus, with the awful 
suction of water was suddenly dtfwn 
into the vortex of water leading to 
to the main pipe, and was unable to 
free himself, the line having caught 
in the Ironwork of the seven-ton Iron 
gats, and the man hung over the top 
of the 160-foot penstock, with the 
rushing water battering his breath 
out of him.

The eight men on the float

as
was a

complete victory for the Gouin govern
ment.

New Cunard Liner Shows Herself to 
Have at Least One Knot an Hour 

More Speed Than Lusitania
GOES TO PRINTER’S HOME

Messrs.
o Toronto Man, Previously Stopped at 

Border, Will Again Start for 
Colorado Springs

NEW STEAM FREIGHTER The steamer Mauretania, which will 
■ start a week from Saturday on her 
maiden trip to New York, will prob
ably break all previous records, tor she 
is a' faster vessel than her sister liner, 
the Lusitania. Her performance 
her recent trials was not noised abroad, 
but, according to the London Shipping 
World, the runs she made, principally 
at three-quarter speed have exceeded 
the most sanguine expectations. The 
magnificent speed of 27% knots per 
hour is stated to have been attained. 
Yesterday a despatch received by Cun
ard agents states that in a 3d0-mile 
trial run just completed the steamet. 
averaged 27.36 knots an hour, which 
is fully one knot superior to the time 
of the Lusitania. The Cunard officials 
are confident that the Mauretania on 
her contract trip, the second run out
ward, will make a new mark for ocean 
travel, probably 
quarter days.

The Mauretania is the largest

Work Commenoed on Vessel for Loom
ing Bros, at W. Turpel’s Ways 

on the Upper Harbor
Toronto, Nov. 5:—M. Clyment, the 

member of the Toronto Typographical 
Union, who was refused admission to 
the United States at Port Huron while 
on his way to the printers’ home at 
Colorado Springs, Col., will now make 
another trip from .Toronto. The ad
mission of Mr. Clyineht to the United 
States has been ordered by the secre
tary of state. Printers in Canada con
tribute towards the maintenance of the 
home for sick ar,d aged printers in 
Colorado Springs, and this is the first 
time a Canadian printer had 
denied admission to the United States.

lap somewhat, 
arranged wijh 
ing outwards, 
turning inwards. The high 
turbines are arranged on

at-o. are
Exclusion League Formed

Nicola, B. C., Nov. B.—On Wednes
day evening a very large and enthus
iastic meeting was held at Merritt, the 
"i ject being to form an Asiatic Ex- 
fusion League, and assist in whatever 
way possible to induce the govern
ments to enact such legislation, to pre- 
"nt the further immigration of Asi- 
' ' into British Columbia.
/Lhe following officers were elected- 

non. president, Richard A. Fraser of 
Nicola Herald; president, A.

'I' - n of G. B. Armstrong's

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
Work has been commenced at Tur

pel’s ways in the upper harbor on the 
new steam freighter, 130 feet tong, 
being built for Deeming Bros., to re
place -their steamer Oscar, recently 
sold to Brackman & Ker. The new 
vessel, which, while having a flat bot
tom .similar to the other email freight
ers, will have a schooner bow and 
stern, being similar ln model to the 
steamer Selkirk, although larger than 
that -vessel, she will be the largest 
of the growing fleet of;-small steam 
freighters. Deeming & Company’s 
other steamer, the Cascade, ip at pres
ent under charter to the Marine De
partment and the firm has the steamer 
J. L. Card under charter for their own 
business. 1

and 
situation.

were
pulling for all they were worth on 
the lifeline ln answer to an emerg
e-icy signal from Thiebert, hut their 
combined strength was not ablé to 
tract him. To cut off the water by 
closing the immense gates of the pen
stock meant instant death.

At this critical moment Mr. Sims, 
the mechanical superintendent, gavé 
orders to the men to keep up their 
pressure steadily, and ran into the 
building and switched off the power 
and closed the valves. The rope freed 
and the men pulled Mr, Thiebert ox* 

I, of his perilous position.

been
ex-

been

Winnipeg, Nov. S.—The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills company and the Lake of the 
Woods Milling company deny em
phatically that there is any -combin
ation to force out the northwest crops 
at low prices. Both firms say they 
will give the farmers all the. 
their elevators will allow.

. - general 
‘ vice-president, D. Mclnnes of the 

Beef Market; John Graham, sec- 
ry-treasurer; executive committee, 

fialvert, Geti. Irvine

t
about four and a

and Franksteel. space

d Be Faith,. Hope, 
and Humor, Says 

mur C, Benson

ften felt," writes Mr. Ar- 
in the Cornhtli hat the time has eorol/m 

er figure to the hierarch 
Graces. Faith, Hope 

•e sufficient in a more el, 
d barbarous age; but, mow 
Orld has broadened some 
nk an addition to the trio 
i. A man may be fatth- 
1 and charitable, and 
to be desired. He may be

oubt, with that equipment 
also be both tiresome an,i 

l. The fourth quality that 
i to see raised to the hieh- 
mong Christian 
f Humor, 
think that humor has ever 
due repute in the ethical 
give an historical sketch 

rth and development of 
ior would be a task that 
'laim the energies of 
; it seems to

and

yet

graces is

some 
me surpris- 

ie German philosopher has 
d a scientific classification 
;ct. It would perhaps be 
■ a man without apprecia- 
ir, because only then could 
escape being at the merev

it would have to be 
Ply as a phenomenon a 
the mind; and nothing hut 
Iming love of classification 
| a student past tha 
ortance. But here I 
(ipt not to find a formula 
|on for humor, but to dis
it is, like argon, by elimi- 
’ characteristics, until the 
ity aibne remains, 
ep in nature. The peev- 
md- the fallen eye of the 
helpless rotundity of the 
biournful gape and rolling 
e goldfish, the furious and 
lien of the barndoor fowl 
otesqueness of the baby-’ 
the wart-hog, the 
of the patriot If 

liese do not testify to a 
nor in the Creative Spirit 
account for the fact that 
perception is implanted 

1 find such sights pleasur- 
ming from infancy

es;

sense
would

crafty
such

up-

■e have been a dim age, 
yond history or fable or 
ord, when nature, too, was 
ght-hearted? The sorrows 
1 are at present not like 
of age, but the sorrows of 
here is no decrepitude in 
ts heart is restless, vivid, 
its melancholy is as thé 

of youth—a melancholy 
» with beauty; it is full 
visions and eager dreams; 
thwarted, it believes in its 
mph; and the growth of 
e world may bë\Jüàt the 
iard fact falling upon the 
ion, for that is where hil

lsides in the perception of 
discerning how often the 

principle is belied by the 
Perhaps, indeed, it 

that to be a real hfimorist 
be a touch of 
a. bony carapace, because 
ie one of very strong and 
ons who is a true trumor- 
! is, I suppose the reason 
as a rule, are so far less 

m men. We have to pay; 
our good qualities: 
d rather 
yal, noble-minded, than be 
orist in the world, yet if a 
• be added to these graces, 
iombination that Is abso- 
tible, because you have a 
of proportion that never 

in to degenerate into gush.
) rigidity; and thus I say 
is a kind of divine and 
ace in a character, be
ts an artistic sense of pro
ue and vital tolerance, a 
inite forgiveness."

ce.

hardness

and
be strong, af-

o
lit of Human Speed
alone can intervene and 
on the desire for speed— 

Already 
almost 

The increase of 
ises, the spread of insan- 
d other warnings should 
ger-signals that the speed 
fe is excessive. The ad

man’s frame to rapidlV 
nditions. great though it 
t its limits.
may be perfected Id an 

gree, but man—unless wo 
ive of him as becoming 
nachine-like—will always 
litations of flesh 
fill always be a fantastic 
lect to strange emotions, 
sts of passion, sudden 
res or of physical exhaus- 

the daily catastrophes 
of speed it is rare to find 

e machinery which is at 
the failure of the eye to 
h sufficient rapidity the 
ige to, the brain, or an 
ment, or a sudden nerve- 
of -these which 
r. Man may perfect the 
he remains himself ever 

ondon Saturday Review.

of endurance, 
ns that it has 
imit

and

brings

L few examples of typo- 
lors, taken from a scrap-

koncerned a dance. The 
hr,” was misprinted* with 
le result:
Ie no bonier Radies present 
kor’s own daughters, and 
[s further emphasized by 
k of the shepherdess cos-
kore.”
paper, after telling how 
front of a train, said; 
est course under the clr- 
the engineer put on full 
ashed into the 
It into two calves, 
iitor misprinting the word 
ihed this statement:
was unavoidably absent 

ption, being kept at home

andcow,

Id.’
editorial, which should 

'be masses believe him," 
“Them asses believed

a candidate for the may-' 
id it or wrote: 7? —•
is also renowned for bis

aph appeared in the next 

Is aldo renowned for his
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DOOR MATS
A Muddy Weather Necessity

We have a fine line of Cocoa Mats in all sorts and sizes, 
open and close weaves, with and without borders.

We also have the Keystone Steel Door Mats,
which for utility and durability, cannot be 

beaten. All at the right price.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. P. 0. Box 683
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p=3^5H■ MAKE FREE PORTSthe specialty is the raising of fruits, * ***^ * U111U
particularly berries, w,hich are here r: ~ ->
produced in* the greatékt perfection.
Indeed within the last few days whilst 
there I had the rare luxury at this time 
of the year of strawberries and cream 
for supper. At ChiHiwhack again, 
dairying, hops and fruit are the staples, 
and the farmers there are rapidly be
coming some of the most well-to-do In 
the province, due to the extreme ferti- 
11 ty °f the soil, the absence of long 
droughts, and, last but not least, their 
excellent and comprehensive system of 
co-operation.

“Perhaps after all the most strik
ing and certainly th<r most pleasant 
point to me was the good fellowship 
and cordiality we experienced through
out our whole journey. All institute 
officials and otherwise, united in their 
efforts to make our trip pleasant and 
we feel that when we as I trust we 
may, return there again we shall be 
revisiting

Friday, November 8, 1907

BUFFALO RETURNS 
FROM MISSION

Friday,She Deceived Ibsen.
The late Henrik Ibsen upheld the 

superiority of women in his dramas, 
but in real life he considered them in
ferior to men in many lines of useful
ness generally classed as feminine. 
For example, his friend,-, John Paul
sen, in the London Times says that 
one of Ibsen's maxims was -'this: “No 
woman can write a cookery book, and 
no woman can sew a button on fast.”

He lived up to the latter part of his 
dictum. When he detected a loose 
button on any of his garments he re
treated to his own den, locked himself 
in and with elaborate preparations 
sewed the button on. He took as 
much pains with the work as he would 
with the final copy of one of his plays 
Then he used to brag about the per
formance, saying that he would 
put trust in a button . sewed on by 
any woman, not even by his wife. His 
wife used to laugh.
Paulsen that she secretly resewed all 
the buttons that the poet had sewed 
—sewed them as only a woman can, 
she said. He always forgot to fasten 
the thread. “But don’t undeceive 
him,” the faithful wife added appeal
ingly. “It makes him so happy to 
think that he does it.”-

seven were brought in. The steamer 
is in charge of Capt. D. G. Macauley, 
the well known sealer, with Capt. 
Larsen as gunner.

The work in which the vessel is 
engaged is most interesting.
after day she has gone .out ____
Kuyquot inlet to where the long roll
ers sweep in from the great Pacific, 
with a man in the tub at the mast
head to watch for the spurt of far
away whales. When he has reported 
a quarry in sight the steamer, is 
steered toward the diving whale, with 
the Norwegian ' gunner standing out 
on the little 
mounted the harpoon gun with its 
barbed spear with the explosive tip 
poised in the gun-barrel, ready for 
the signal to pull the lanyard, and 
woe to the gunner if the harpoon 
does not penetrate the blubber of the 
whale. But he seldom missed. The 
harpoon strikes deep, its bomb bursts, 
usually with fatal effect, and the car- 
cas is pumped up and left, while the 
steamer goes off to seek others.

Sometimes there is more excite
ment. Not long since a big sulphur- 
bottomed whale towed the steam 
whaler for twenty-five miles before 
he succumbed. The gunner had 
harpooned the mammal and away it 
started with 300 fathoms of line out 
!The engines were put at half speed 
astern, as usual, to tire 
whale, but the whale proved 
powerful, and towed away seaward 
taking the St. Lawrence behind him. 
The tow continued for two hours or 
more, the whalers pouring water on 
the heated line meanwhile, and the 
steamer played and tired the great 
sulphur-bottomed whale as an angler 
might a trout.

government had not undertaken the 
task. The- tiuggenhelms had, and hav
ing purchased nearly all the claims 
which would have taken water from 
the canal had it been a government 
work. One man alone who had re
tained his claim, and who had not 
been doing his assessment work, had 
been responsible for the -butcry agalpst 
the monopoly.

"A new discovery had been made
Dr. Thompson 

“Good pay was being found 
when I left, and it was thought that 
from 150 to 200 men would winter on 
the creek, which lies about 50 miles 
from Dawson, this winter."

The member for the Yukon will ask 
for some amendments to the placer 
mining code at the approaching 

-Sion. This will be calculated to secure 
greater validity of title, and will make 
it easier for the miner to renew his 
claim. He will also seek to have the 
mining fees reduced so as to approxi
mate those of the American side more 
nearly. In this way it is hoped to 
encourage the prospector.

The Yukon at present believes it has 
A grievance, but it is with the depart
ment of the postmaster-general. The 
postal department yearly sends out a 
notice stating that no more mails 
be received for the Yukon after 
tain daté, 
river is generally open for navigation 
until long after this date, 
edy is to send all the mail to White
horse. Then what mail 
which won’t come under the schedule, 
can be sent in by freight or express.

.At thç present time the Yukon is 
charged 60 cents per $100 for money 
orders, while throughout the rest of 
Canada the charge is only 30 cents. 
Dr. Thompson will seek to have the 
rate made the same for the whole of 
Canada.

POUCE OFFICER 
ON RIOT DANGERSDay

from

Was Hurried North to Protect 
Seal Herds From Japan

ese Seal Hunters

Shipping Federation of Mon
treal Raises Question Be

fore Minister

Inspector Mulhern Thinks tl 
Great Influx of Orientals 

Threatens Peace

on

mBlack Hills creek.” 
stated.n ’

L
platform where is

Weddini
- SURVEY COALING STATIONm VICTORIA ONE SUGGESTED9 not Married in January 

Widowed you'll be
Married in Februaq 
Life you’ll tread in]
Married when Marj
Your home will be I

Married ’ncath Apr! 
A checkered path^j

Married when bcesl 
flit,

Strangers around i

Married in month | 
Life will be one lon|
Married in July, wfl 
Bitter-sweet mem’ri
Married in August’] 
Lover and friend is]
Married in golden I 
Smooth and serene I

Married when leavJ 
Toll and hardship Û

Married in veils of I 
Fortune your weddia
Married in days of I 
Love’s star shines I 

to year.

POLICE NOT SUFFICIENTses-
She confided toImportant Duties of Warship 

Which Reached Esqui- 
malt Yesterday

National Committee on Trans
portation Suggested Step 

Be Taken

4i
R. G, Macpherson, M.P,, 

fering From Illness 
in Hospital

-
is ai
$

(From Tuesday’s Daily) sincere friends who take a 
success of our

The minister of marine and fisheries, 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur, has under 
sidération the question of making some 
of the principle ports of Canada free 
ports. The matter, which was urged 
by the commission upon transportation, 
has been again brought to the atten
tion of the minister by the Shipping 
Federation of Montreal. The gov
ernment has done much for Montreal, 
considerable improvement having been 
made in the channel between Montreal 
and the Atlantic and at a recent meet
ing of Jhe Federation at Montreal, at 
tended by representatives of the board 
of trade, chambre de commerce, harbor 
commissioners and pilots at which 
questions of further channel Improve
ment and regarding the establishment 
of a dry dock at Montreal 
mitted t* the minister a resolution 
expressing congratulations to the gov
ernment on account of the work done 
in the St. Lawrence was passed.' Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur at this meeting promised 
the most favorable consideration of the 
other works sought by the shipping 
federation.

The question of making Montreal a 
free port was discussed at length and 
a number of statements were referred 
to that had been submitted to the min
ister giving relative charges of the 
ports of Montreal, Portland, Boston and 
New York.

Asleep on the Track
Kenora, Ont., Nov. 5.—Jonathan 

George Ctippyng, who met with an 
accident on Friday and remained un
conscious ever since, died this morning 
at the Jubilee hbspital. Coppyng had 
gone to flag No. 1 to protect the rear 
of his train, and presumably owing to 
overtiredness, fell asleep after placing 
torpedoes on the rails, which No. l’s 
èngineer says woke him up, but he 
did not have time to avoid the blow.

1 The United States auxilliary cruiser 
Buffalo, which was detached from the 
United States squadron at Bremerton 
in August, following the receipt of 
advices of a projeccèd sealing raid on 
the Pribyloffs by Japanese sealers, 
and sailed, on August 16 under rush 
orders from the Washington govern
ment . reached Esquimau yesterday 
morning and anchored in the naval 
harbor, returning direct from the 
north, after assisting the fleet of rev
enue cutters in their patrol of the 
seal islands and surveying a new 
coaling station which the United 
States navy department has decided 
to establish at Seward, Alaska, draw
ing the supply of coal from deposits 
in the north, as well as elsewhere. 
Sitka is already a coaling station, 
several large steamers having recent
ly been ordered there with cargoes of 
coal, among them the British steamer 
Elgin, which called here last week, en 

* route from Baltimore and Norfolk to 
Sitka. Formerly Kishka, in the Aleu
tians, was held with the "intention of 
making it a coaling station, but it had 
been abandoned.

The Buffalo was one of the fleet of 
warships ordered to Bremerton for 
overhaul last summer and soon after 
her arrival the United States authori
ties rëceived advices that a sealing 
raid on the Pribyloff rookeries was 
projected by Japanese sealers, who 
were in Bering Sea in unprecedented 
numbers this season, 
been received just before of the loot
ing of Alitak, a native village, where 
the crew of a Japanese sealer landed 
and stole food, clothing, etc., even tak- 
ingaway the women’s clothing left in 
the houses, 
priest reported the raid, and raids on 
cattle on Kadiak were also reported. 
Two schooners had been seized short
ly before for attempted raids on St. 
Paul Island, but were subsequently 
released on payment of small fines. 
Then camq the report that several 
Japanese schooners, armed with ma
chine guns, proposed to repeat the 
tactics adopted at the Copper Islands, 
where regular fights took place be
tween the sealers and the Russian 
guards.

The United States navy department 
at once ordered the Buffalo north at 
full speed to prevent any raid, and on 
August 16 she left the Sound. She 
was off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island when a wireless despatch was 
received on board instructing the ves
sel to report for further orders. These 
were received in detail in lengthy des
patches from Washington, and the 
Buffalo proceeded north, going hur
riedly to Dutch harbbr.

“If ever there was any raid planned 
it was evidently called off 
coming,” said one of the officers of the 
Buffffalo yesterday.

real interest in the 
mission.” Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Polce i- 

Mulhern was the star witness - 
Mackenzie King’s riot claim - 
quiry. He said that ten t. / n 
number of Vancouver’s present „ en
force could not afford sufficient , ■ 
tion against the hordes of On > i’ 
now coming n. Mr. Mulhern „',JL 
that a riot may again occur, to ■ 
the commissioner remarked: “it m/, 
is the opinion of the Vancouver nolw- 
I think the city should be informed o 
the great responsibility resting n • 
shoulders of the authorities.”

Inspector Mulhern believed ; 
anese had attempted themselves 
fire to their schools on the ,Ta\ 
the riot to cast a serions 
crime possibilities.

R. G. Macpherson, M.P., is 
at St. Paul’s Hospital from 
of nervous prostration.

Gasoline launch Echo, va'u.d 
$4,000, was burned to the wat. r'< ,-dee 
this afternoon at North Vancouver.

Trial Catarrh treatments are iv.tn~ 
mailed out free, on request, l,v "r,rs 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These test> Ü 
proving to the people—without ‘ 
ny’s cost—the great value of this 
entific prescription known to tlruciz^îa 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Cold by Cyrus H. Bowes. °

con-
canout the 

more
;>' at-o

Rancher's Suicide.
Forget, Sask., Nov. 5.—The body of 

Charles Havenith, a popular man of 
this place, was brought to town on 
Saturday. He met his death by taking 
S°pher poison at the farm of a friend 
whonr he accompanied to bring in a 
load of oats. It happened that he had 
been drinking and was despondent. 
After they got a meal Havenith ask
ed for a gun to shoot himself, but was 
refused. In a little while he noticed 
the poison on tltë table. He said 
goodbye and drank the contents be
fore he could be prevented, 
quest was held by Coroner MacGre
gor, and a verdict brought in of “sui
cide” while temporary insane.

Scalded By Tea
Toronto, Nov. 5.—Spilling a cup of 

scalding hot tea on himself, 4-year-old 
Ernest Caron, the only son of Adolph 
Caron, of 149 Ontario street, was so 
badly scalded that he died a few hours 
later.

a cer-
As a matter of fact the

The rem

is wanted,

xiîv.sina • .o
A tickline cough, from any cautie,"’Is 

, quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s 'Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesita
tion, even to very young babies. The 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
fshrub, furnish the curative properties 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to 
injure or suppress. Simply a resinous 
plant extract, that helps to heal aching 
lungs. The Spaniards call this shrub 
which the Doctor uses, “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. Cyrus H. Bowes.

Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—TWo cases of

smallpox are reported at Holland 
Landing, York county, and there are 
cases at several other points in the 
district.

the Jap- 
to set 
:,fler 

aspect • >nAn In-
More geological and topographical 

parties are required also, 
the Canadian government sent out but 
two. In Alaska the American 
ernment had 13.

By replacing the present land wire 
with the wireless system of tele
graphy, Dr. Thompson thinks the 
vice could be made better, and the 
government could save $100,000 per 
year.

were sum- Last year very ill 
itn attackJabel Robinson III

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 5.—Jabel 
Robinson, èxM. P. for West Elgin, is 
critically ill at his home, and his re
covery is not expected.

—---------------—o—---------------------
Hill Road to Calgary 

Calgary, Nov. 5.—A party of forty 
surveyors of the Hill road are working 
forty miles southwest of Calgary en 
routé here. They have come through 
the Elk valley, and state that the road 
will be built to Calgary inside of two 
years.

gov-
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OLD SETTLER DEAD The Yukon is awaiting with consid
erable interest the judgment of Judge 
Burbidge of the exchequer court in the 
concessions question. It will be re
membered that the government sought 
to evict certain concessionaires from 
holdings acquired at a very early date. 
The court sat at Dawson last 

The rich copper prospects on the 
White river have rendered it 
tiemeiy advisable to delimit the bound
ary as quickly as possible to avoid 
trouble in the future. The copper 
mines at Whitehorse are proving very 
rich, and up until the slump ere ship
ping large quantities of ore.

The new governor of the Yukon, Mr. 
Henderson, is proving popular. Gov- 

House will
winter.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
----------i.

Thomas W. I redale, Who Has Lived 
in Dauphin District for About 

Twenty Years

Miss Johnson, a Missionary, Tells of 
Evil Conditions Prevailing 

at Colon
The minister explained 

that this was a far-reaching question 
and would entail not alone making 
Montreal a free port, but other ports 
of the Dominion.

Since the commission on transporta
tion recommended the making of 
Victoria and some other places free 
ports the matter of action along the 
lines suggested has been under 
sidération. I— 
toria a free port, 
abolishing the port charges,. if not in 
the more thorough sense in which 
Gibraltar, Hongkong and some other 
ports are free, would be beneficial is 
evident.

o
New Post Offices

E. H. Fletcher, post office inspector, 
has returned to the city from a trip- 
of inspection to the Bella Coola Valley. 
A new post office has been located 
there to be known as Sloan, and 70 
miles to the eastward, towards
Chilcotin district, another has ____
located at Anahanr Lake. The former 
office will be supplied with mails semi
monthly and the latter monthly from 
Hegensburg. The country in common 
With the rest of British Columbia, 
shows prosperity, and the number of 
settlers is greatly on the Increase. 

----------------o-------------—

Reports had
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 4.—That 

girls are being stolen from American 
homes and sent to Panama for im
moral purposes was the statement 
made at the National Purity Congress 
here today by Rose Johnson, a mis
sionary, who has spent several 
in Colon, where she

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—One of the first 
settlers in the Dauphin district has 
passed away, in the person of Thomas 
W. Iredale, who located there twenty 
years ago. His death occurred on Oc
tober 31 last, in the 78th year of his 
life. Mr. Iredale came to Manitoba 
from St. Marys, Ont., where he was a 
prominent citizen, having taken a 
leading part in the public affairs of 
that town and was three times elect
ed mayor. On coming west he first 
located at Strathclair, and then in the 
Dauphin district, where he took up 
land in 1887, near where the town of 
Dauphin now stands. On retiring from 
active agricultural pursuits, he was 
appointed * postmaster of Dauphin, 
which position he held for ten years, 
only retiring last year on account of 
advancing years. Mr. Iredale had the 
unique distinction of being a member 
of the Odd Fellows’ order for fifty 
years, and a member of the-Masonic 
order for fqrty-flve years. He .first be
came a member of St. . Mary’s Odd 
FeUows lodge (No. 36) exactly half a 
century ago.. The remains were inter
red af Dauphin. Thos. G. Iredale, of 
Calgary, Is a son.

summer. ONLY A FEW LEFT
ex-

of those incomparable
The resident Russian the

been REXcon-
That the making of Vic

ia . the sense of

years 
established a 

boarding home for American boys.
Miss Johnson told of a 12-year-old 

girl sho had attempted to rescue in 
Colon, who told her she had been en
ticed from 125th street, New Yorkti- 
by a strange woman. Miss Johnson 
said in her statement she was attack
ed in her efforts to get the girl out of 
a den, and later received word the 
girl had been beaten to death.

Miss Johnson has also done

:Tapering Arm Disk 
Talking Machines aternment be rebuilt this

In creating a free port, it is 
understood, the government would 
abolish the pilotage, doing away with 
the arrangement which prevails at 
present, and also remove*the hospital 
and harbor master's-dues. By taking 
these burdens from shipping the port 
would reap a benefit in competition 
with other ports,.across; the boundary, 
as well as in othen-ways. Gibraltar 
and Hongkong are free ports, in a still 
greater sense, Uu _tbat no duties are 
levied on goods landed there or shipped 
outward from there. If such arrange
ment were lfiade it would

-o-

$15.00EXTOLS WORK OF 
FARMERS' INSTITUTE

BANKS ARE HELPING 
TO MOVE THE CROPS Play any make and any size 

disk records.
rescue

work in Alexandria, and she stated 
that she rescued one girl who had 
been shipped as a white slave from 
Toronto to Chicago, then to New York 
then to ^aris and then to Egypt She 
said that. drinking and gambling con
ditions appeared to her worse 'in 
Colon than at Port Said.

FLETCHER BROS.Department of Agriculture Has 
Proved Great Assistance" 

to Farmers

General. Managers Point Out 
Thai Only Speculation 

i$ Discouraged
Talking Machine Headquarters

mean the
early filling of large warehouses built 
here with goods brought from over
seas which would be held; as it were, 
in bond for transshipment as is done 
at Hongkong, which, by virtue of be
ing a free port in this

o give
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cusly frugal in sp 
band’s money. If 
save out of her ho 
what to do with th 

. ter which can be • 
It certainly seems 
round to have don 
subject. As a spin 
tain years remark* 
day, “marriages n 
Heaven, but they \ 
properly arranged 

-.-then you see, she v 
most things there 
dark side. Nearly 
happens may be 1< 
point of view or the 
cision rests inainl 
what side our own 
take. Temperamen 
a great deal to do j 
are wise will cult 
looking at things fi 
It is a habit whicl 
tice, and may be 
those who are nod 
position naturally, 
try and be checrfi 
things from the pd 
Arabian proverb, vj 
body all melancnol

“It is better to a 
better to lie than ] 
sleep than lie, it id 
sleep.”

Perhaps we hard! 
of our happiness lie 
Shakespeare tells d 
either good or badJ 
it so.” How true 
It is quite easy tq 
and twist a thing 
till we find it eithej 
Then again how q 
misconstrue people 
what they have sal 
rate we might gi\| 
the doubt, 
other day, “If peoi 
ihçir tongues on 
how things themsel 
Talking about thii 
Way of making th 
Worse Speech ctj 
Just imagine what) 
»on to be able tcJ 
through rose nolord

Miners’ Strike.
Danville, IIL, Nov. 4.—Four thousand 

miners have gone on strike on account 
of financial conditions.

W. J^L. Hamilton, who has been op
erating the new magic lantern pur
chased by the department of agricul
ture at different meetings of farmers’ 
institutes throughout the country, has 
returned to the city.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Emphatically the 
heads of two 6f the largest banks have 
denied the reports from the west that 
the crops cann<*t be moved because the 
banks are unable to advance the usual 
and necessary funds to the grain deal
ers. Ranged with these officials, so 
far as their statement Is concerned, 
were three grain dealers, who were 
interviewed.

To Be Hanged For Murder
Brandon, Nov. 5.—Geo. King, who 

shot an Italian in a railway construc
tion camp west of Birtle 
months ago, because the latter spat on 
his boots, was today found guilty of 
murder, and will be 
hanged.

NOTICEon our

“We had inform- Gold From Argentine
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 5.—Nearly five 

million pesos in gold which several 
banks here have withdrawn from their 
conversion fund, has been shipped to 
New York.

sense, has be
come the great supply depot of all 
south China and neighboring 
tries.

severalation of a projected raid and 
dered north to aid the revenue cutters 
protect all these islands. The mooted 
trouble did not develop, however, 
probably because we were ready for it. 
We proceeded directly to Dutch Har
bor, and after coaling, joined the 
enue cutters which circled inside the 
zone prohibited to the sealers. There 
was a better patrol about the seal is
lands tljis year than ever, and it 
would hâve gone ill with any raiders.

“We landed liberty parties from 
time to time, dancing parties, etc. 
The government has taken measures 
to thoroughly protect the seal islands 
and I doubt if a raid would be 
cessful now, however such attempts 
may have. been in the past. Four 
field guns have been placed on St. 
Paul, where the larger rookeries are 
located and two have been placed on 
St. George, the northernmost of the 
Pribyloff Islands, 
have been Increased,

were or-
He expresses 

himself as surprised at the extent of 
the work which the department of ag
riculture is doing and gratified at the 
appreciation shown by the farming 
communities generally.

The liberal expenditure of the -pro
vincial government in this connection 
has resulted in rich returns.

"Although vice-president of our lo
cal institute," Mr. Hamilton remarked, 
“I never realized the amount done for 
us by the department of agriculture 
until I was requested to travel through 
a portion of the province in charge of 
the new magic lantern acquired for the 
purpose of illustrating the lectures of 
the different experts employed by the 
government to instruct the farmers in 
the best and most modern methods of 
making the greatest profit from their 
farms.

“That this work has not been 
widely recognized appears to be due 
to the fact that the different meetings 
and lectures are seldom reported, and 
consequently the general public hears 
little about them, and only too fre
quently the members of the institutes 
themselves neglect the opportunities 
offered them, and do jiot attend in 
great numbers as they might with ad
vantage to themselves.

"I know of no investment which 
brings such great returns as the in
stitute, for so little expenditure, hot 
only in the lectures, which 
themselves an education, but also in 
the bulletins and other literature is
sued to each member, the stumping 
powder supplied at cost price, and the 
facilities offered to members to obtain 
expert advice as to soils, water, and 
the thousand and one other topics in 
which farmers arè interested.

“In my recent journeyings I have 
noticed many things well worthy of 
comment. One of these is the co
operation amongst the farmers and the 
enormous financial benefits that accrue 
therefrom.

“Co-operation in packing and selling 
apples, in dairying and in buying and 
selling all commodities, adds 
mously to the profits of the farmers in 
those districts where it is practiced.
I am sure that these results only need 
to he more widely known to be uni
versally adopted.

“Another point of equal interest is 
the enormous value of systematic 
spraying for the abolition of the many 
pests which infest eur orchards.

RAYMOND&S0NScoun-
sentencéd to be

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomaah, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That 
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everyjtisase as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak inside nerves, Strengthen these 
nerves, buHd them up with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and fee 
how quickly help will come. Free satn- 
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. Your ’ health is surely 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H Bowes.

speakin 
for hod7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have in stock a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles in

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry lime. Cement, 
Plaster of Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our stocks before de
ciding.

-o-rev- D. R. Wilkie, president of the Im
perial bank, when asked for his views 
with regard to the report from the west 
replied:

“Upon my word, I think it is most 
unjustifiable. It is reported from the 
west that the crops cannot be moved 
not on account of the shortage of cars, 
lack of elevator accommodations, or 
scarcity of lake vessel capacity, but be
cause the banks are unable to advance 
the usual and necessary funds to the 
grain dealers. That is a misstatement. 
The movement of grain for specula
tors and people who are going “short” 
and “long” on the market has nothing 
to do with the circulation of money. 
The placing of grain in elevators does 
not put one dollar more into circulation.

“There is not a farmer in the north
west,” proceeded Mr. Wilkie, “that I 
have heard of who wants to market his 
grain who has not been able to get cash 
for it.”

Asked if the banks were advancing 
money on bills of lading, Mr. Wilkie 
said: “We are doing it all the time. 
The man that wrote that article I 
think has been reading American 
news and got mixed up with Canadian 
circumstances.”

C. A. Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion bank, said: “The papers 
have evidently been misinformed. The 
Canadian banks fully recognize the 
necessity, under present conditions, of 
expediting the marketing of our west
ern products, and they are doing 
everything possible to accomplish that. 
I have not heard of any bank that has 
cancelled credits granted to western 
grain houses. Banks are, however, do
ing all they can in their power to dis
courage the holding of grain for spec
ulation, and will not make advances 
for that purpose. There has been a 
tendency in the past. on the part of 
certain grain dealers to hold their 
grain, anticipating more advances. 
Bankg are endeavoring to discourage 
this. If the dealers show a disposition 
to refrain from disposing of their hold
ings, I certainly think the banks are 
justified in refusing to support them 
further. I think the credit granted by 
the different banks this year should 
be sufficient to market the product of 
the west in reasonable time. There 
have been complaints against the rail
way companies with regard to the lack 
of transportation facilities in the west, 
but I have no doubt they are doing 
everything in their power to relieve 
the situation. I thing it is regrettable 
that at this juncture, when our banks 
are*doing everything possible consis
tent with prudence to help matters, 
they should be subjects of continuai 
criticism from the press, who per
haps have not studied these matters 
from all sides.”

W. D. Matthews, a well known grain 
dealer, thinks the banks are giving 
sistance in a very liberal spirit, and it 
will be found that banks have been 
giving the normal amount of 
for the movement of grain in 
northwest. The only restrictions banks 
have been placing upomthe grain'busi
ness this year is in regard to specula
tion.

E. W. Baird also stated he knew of 
cases where banks had refused le

gitimate assistance.

numerousBELIEVES QUANTRELL 
DIED AT QUATSINO

YUKON COUNTRY HAS 
PROSPEROUS SUMMER

Opinion of Constable Carter 
Who Investigated Death 

of Recluse

Dr, Thompson, M.P. for North
ern Constituency, in 

Victoria

auc-

•o-
Immigration Figures.

Ottawa, Nov. *6.—The immigra
tion figures from April to September 
inclusive show that the immigrants 
arriving in Canada during that per
iod numbered 193,690, compared with 
147,760 in the same period a year 
ago. The arrivals at Canadian ocean 
ports numbered 158,598, compared 
with 109,777 in 1906. From the United 
States there were 35,092 this 
against 37,983 a yèar ago.

Provincial Constable Carter, who 
went to Quatsino to investigate the 
death of the man John Sharp, who is 
supposed to have been Bill Quantrell, 
the old Confederate guerilla leader, 
has returned and as a result of his In
quiry. Superintendent of Police Hussey 
has submitted a report to the attor
ney-general’s department. What fur
ther action will be taken in the case 
rests with the. latter department now.

The old fellow had no relatives and 
lead the life of a recluse. The circum
stances surrounding his death 
somewhat clouded in doubt as yet.

Whether the veteran was Bill Quan
trell or not will remain a disputed 
question. Constable Carter had an op
portunity to look into his personal ef
fects while in the north and when 
asked yesterday to give his opinion in 
the matter said that he thoroughly be
lieved that the old fellow was the re
doubtable guerilla leader.

“I am certain,” said he, "that his 
name was not Sharpe, and I am equal
ly as sure that he was Quantrell.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
“The country is at present going 

through a transition period. The in
dividual operator is being replaced by 
syndicates with large capital, and the 
character of the mining is changing 
completely. Despite this 75 per cent, 
of the total amount of gold produced 
this year was produced by the indi
vidual miner.’’

The speaker was Dr. Alfred Thomp
son of Dawson, M. P. for the Yukon. 
He arrived in the city yesterday from 
the north, and will remain 
week before proceeding East to Ot
tawa for the session, 
states that a number of new compan
ies are acquiring claims in the north. 
A syndicate of Californians have 
qHired claims on Dominion creek, 
which will have to be worked either, 
with dredges or by the hydraulicking 
process. A Detroit company has a 
large dredge working on Bear creek, 
while the Guggenheims have no less 
than seven dredges working. An Eng- 
iiih company has two dredges working 
cn Walker Fork, a tributary of 40- 
Mile river, while a Canadian concern 
has two more operating op the same 
streams. The Guggenheim dredges are 
working on Bonanza and 
creeks. In all there 
dredges in operation representing an 
expenditure of over $2,000,000. People 
wfcr ar= most competent to yudge 
sta’ e that this * is only the beginning 
of this phase of the industry, and that 
they form only the beginning of a 
large fleet of boats, which will in 
time be seen mining In the basin of 
the Yukon.

“1 expect to see as a result of the 
the price of the baser

The guards also more
I"After returning from the pafrol 

work we went to Seward, under or
ders to make a survey for a coaling 
station to be established there. The 
coal will be supplied’from the depos
its located on the line of the Alaska 
Central railway, which Is expected to 
reach the mines and be able to haul 
out coal by two years hence. Unless 
need should arise for greater haste, 
the coaling station at Seward Is Ex
pected to be ready about the time the 
coal will be available from the Alas
kan mines.

- “ We secured two pet bears which 
were added to the Buffalo’s mascots

- while at Seward.”

ThzSprott-Shaw
-3VSINCSSyear,

as
Appeal to Minister of Justice.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—T. U. Robinett, 
caunsel for Frank Capelli, sentenced 
to be hanged for murder, has appealed 
to the minister of justice, asking for a 
commutation of the sentence to life 
imprisonment.

VA1WOUVER, B. C. tv
. .. . 6*6 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Offers IXMce of 2 to 4 Positions

are
here a

are In Dr. Thompson
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
an. and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), 
languages, taught by competent specia - 
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-Presid 
Li. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

-O-
Another Treasurer Short.

Berlin, Ont., Nov. 4.—A sensation 
was caused here today when Henrjr Ai
le ter, formany y^rs town clerk and 
treasurer, was suspended' from office as 
the result of a special audit of the 
town’s books forv1906. 
is $800.

Commercia, Pitmac-
Ask for Amherst nolid leather footwear.

TIDE TABLE
His shortageVictoria, November. 1907.

Date |Time Ht|Time Ht|Ti'me~Ht|Time Ht 
5 11 4.0 12 30 7.9 19 28 5.8|23 58 6?2 
5 59 4.4 12 44 7.9 19 38 5.0|...............
1 08 6.6 6.45 4.7 13 01 8.1|19.66 4.2
2 10 6.9 7.27 5.2 13 22 8.4 20 22 3.2
3 05 7.2 8 05 5.6 13 44 8.7 20 56 2.5
3 59 7.5 8 41 6.2 14 08 8.9 21 37 1.8
5 03 7.7 9 19 6.7 14 33 9.1 22 22 1.3
6 16 7.9 10 02 7.3 14 58 9.1 23 11 1.0
7 42 8.1 10 65 7.815 24 9.0 ...............

10 0 03 1.0 9 19 8.3 12 10 8.0 15.53 8.8
11 0 58 1.2 10.25 8.5 13 34 8.0 16 33 8.3
12 1 64 1.6 11 03 8.6 ........
13 2 48 2.3 11 13 8.5 ................
14 3 41 3.0 11 32 8.5 18 29 6.0 22 14 6 1
15 4 35 3.9 11 54 8.4 18 61 5.1
16 0 19 6.3 5 28 4.7 12 15 8.5
17 2 00 6.7 6 19 5.5 12 29 8.6
18 3 27 7.1 7 08 6.2 12 45 8.8
19 4 40 7.4 7 52 6.8 13 06 9.0
20 5 45 7.7 8 30 7.4 13 29 9.1
21 6 56 7.9 9 01 7.8 13 48 %0

.............................. 14 01 8.9

...............................  14 06 8.8

............. 10 28 8.5 12 18 8.6
25 0 16 2.2 10 53 8.6 ................
26 , 0 58 2.6 11 06 8.5 . .............
27 1 45 3.1 11 06 8.5 ................
28 2 33 3.6 10 59 8 4 ................
29 3 20 4.2 11 01 8.4 20 26 5.8 22 12 5 8
30 ___4 05_4J 11 13 8.5 18 54 5.2 ..........

The time used is Pacific Standard, 
for the l20th Meridian west. It is 
counted from 0 to 24 hours, from mid
night to midnight. The figures for 
height serve to distinguish high water 
from low water. ^

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This is half a foot lower than 
the Datum to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Preven
tics, for they are not only safe, but de
cidedly certain and prompt. Preventics 
contain no quinine, no- laxative, nothing 
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the 
sneeze stage” Preventics will prevent 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25 
cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold by Cv- 
rus H. Bowes.

C0RRI6 COLLEGESTEAM WHALER HAS
EXCITING EXPERIENCE

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING Col! - i 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refin 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s hon 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Numi- • 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared 
Business Life or Professional or Univ - 
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victo; t 
A743.

Hunker 
are fourteen

enor-

Explosion of . Bomb in Harpooned 
Whale Shakes the Saint 

Lawrence a: I

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.
-O-

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The steam whaler St. Lawrence of 

the Pacific Whaling company, which 
reached port yesterday 
after completing her first 
work, and was hauled out on the 
ways of the Victoria Machinery De
pot, where hull

Poultry and Live StockFISHERMEN DROWNED19 18 4.2
19 51 3.3
20 26 2.6 
21 03 2.0
21 42 1.7
22 21 1.5
22 59 1.6
23 37 1.8 
14 04 8.5

FOR SALE—A few registered Slir - 
shire yearling rams. Also ram Ian. *■ 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbell, “G’ 
Lea,” Colwood, B. C.

“I have learned enough to see the 
supreme folly of neglecting this where
by is lost one of the most profitable 
assets of British Columbia farms. The 
evidence of this is so convincing that „ ... XT „
I am one of the most ardent supporters iTY’ÎL , S” Nov- —The
of any form. of legislation which en- ^e^hed the city this morning that the 
forces the spraying of orchards great i fislling schooner Orion foundered in a 
and small. I notice that a great ?torm ofl „tl?® Cape Breton coast and 
source of danger and infection to cem- crew of 19 went down with the ves- 
mercial orchards is the carelessness se ' 
shown by the owners of one or two 
trees, who, thinking that their pro
duce is only for home consumption, 
neglect to spray, and so convert their 
trees into centres of infection, whence 
disease spreads all around.

“Another noticeable point is how 
the branches of agriculture are spe
cialized in the' different districts. For 
instance, the islands, whilst occupied 
in fruit raising, sheep and poultry, 
dairying and general farming are es-

Schooner Orion and Crew of Nineteen 
Lost in Storm off Cape Breton 

Coast
morning
season’s slump in

metals,” the doctor continued, “a great 
deal of money invested in gold mining. 
Usually after one of these panics the 
capitalist turns his attention to min
ing the one metal, the value of which 

work in the Gulf' of does not change.”
On the whole the summer has been 

a successful one, according to Dr. 
Thompson. The Guggenheim ditch is 
proceeding in a satisfactory manner. 
With regard to the statement that 
there is an outcry from the free min

as to the monopoly exercisd by 
this company of the water, Dr. Thomp
son is disposed to minimise the' 
trouble. The only way to have guard
ed against this would have been for 
the government as he had proposed 
upon the floor of the house at Ottawa 

The most brought in at one to have put through the canal. It 
six or I would have cost millions, however. The

22 BRONZE TURKEYS and Indian mm: :• 
ducks for sale. Bradley Dyne, Sat1 - 
rna, B C.

23
24 news machinery 

will be overhauled to fit her for her 
winter’s
Georgia, operating from the new sta
tion at Page’s lagoon, near Nanaimo, 
had an exciting experience shortly 
before coming to Victoria, 
fired into a whale exploded while the 
mammal, which had dived, was di
rectly beneath the vessel, 
plosion, which killed the whale, shook 
the vessel severely, but did not dam
age her.

Durffig the season the St. Law
rence took 254 whales. After being 
sent to Kyuquot she took 145 in 53 
days, almost an average of three a 
day.
time was eight, but often

and
WANTED-PAETLY IMPROVED FARM

From 100 to 300 acres suitable f 
dairy and mixed farming, must be v • 
watered, near railway and not 
than twenty miles from town. W 
prefer Chilliwack, Kamloops, or Salnv 
Arm districts. Send full particulars 1 • 
Thos. Carlisle, High Hisk’et, Carl is' 
England.

-o- A bombOld Editor Dead
Ingersoll, Ont., Nov. 5.—Harry Row

land, a veteran journalist and founder 
of the Oxford Tribune, aged 71, is 
dead. He had been ill for years.

The ex- As a
money 

the WAHTED—TO PURCHASE

WANTED—To purchase, for reasons < 
cash price, well broken Spaniel, 
gree no object if good retriever la’ • 
and water. Box 726 Colonist.

Clergyman For Guest
Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The I-,.Canadian

club had as a guest this evening Dr. 
Chapman, the famous American evan
gelist

Advertise in The Colonistx
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I0T DANGERS Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat »

Mulhern Thinks the 
Influx of Orientals 
ireatens Peace IrHHprrEElfj |H

sTSiisis.ïfrS EiEECEEbr'^E;
ate possessor of such gifts is always or four inches below toe waist line 
a welcome addition to any community, and was invariably- constricted^ of a 
One cannot always hope to see only striped material, generally in red and 
the bright side as the darker shade white, or blue and white and almost 
at one time or another must be in always in flannel A good dea? of 
evidence, but then sunshine is' all the water has passed unde/ the bridges 
™ore„ beautiful for the shadows, since then, and the blouse of today 
We all at times must have our troubles bears about as much resemblance to its 
and anxieties, otherwise perhaps we prototype of twenty year/ago as'does 
should lose our sympathies for others the man of today to hi! ultimate /elt 
in trouble. I know an old lady who grandfather, the orang-outang tol 
has had a great deal of trouble and which dissimilarity, we may “’thank 
many losses, and misfortunes, but she our lucky stars, or the mysterious 
started in life with a firm determin- laws which govern the changes of 
ation to extract as much real enjoy- fashion. It has frequently beef pro- 
ment from, it as she went along as phesied at stated intervals that the 
possible in recreation and wholesome popularity of the blouse is on the wane 
fun. She has always tried to see the that it has already received Its death 
humorous side of things, the bright blow, and that the coming season will 
side and the duty of happiness. The know it no more, and yet, each fresh 
result is that, although she has had season sees its triumphant re-appear- 
more than her share of sorrow, she ance in some fresh and dainty and 
has developed the inestimable faculty attractive form. And the day of its 
of making the best—the very best—of final-extinction seems to be as far away 
every situation, and of always facing as ever. The kimono bodices which 
the sun, .and turning her back to the -have been so universally a ’fashion 
shadows. This life habit .of cheerful- during the past six months, certainly 
ness and optimism has brought out a five a fresh impetus, and the winter 
sweetness of character and a poise and is not likely to see any waning of its 
serenity of mind which are the envy popularity as it is practically indispen- 
of all who know her. Although she sible for wearing with the coats and 
has lost her property, and many of her skirts, in which we rejoice during the 
family and relatives, yet she radiates winter months. No material is too plain 
sunshine and cheerfulness and help- °r too elaborate or too thick, or too 
fulness wherever she goes. A potted thin, too costly or too cheap to’do duty 
rose in a window will turn its face for a blouse, and every imaginable 
away from the darkness towards the fabric has been pressed into the ser- 
light. Turn it as often as you will it vice, from time to time. For morning 
always turns away from the darkness, wear plain, tailor-made skirts, finished 
and lifts its face upward towards the with stock collars and tie, and made 
sun. So we instinctively shrink from of flannel, cloth or even’ serge, are 
cold and melancholy natures, and turn Quite the most useful thing to possess, 
our faces towards the bright, the And for afternoons, dainty and elabor- 
cheerful and the sunshine. There is' ate confections of silk, lace or chiffon, 
more virtue in one sunbeam than in a varied by velvet, appear in conjunction 
whole atmosphere of cloud and gloom, with long trailing skirts of voile. Crepe 
Nothing is more foolish, more posi- de chine is one of the most delightful 
tively wicked than to drag the skele- fabrics imaginable for a blouse, and 
tons of the past—the foolish deeds and if a short remnant was picked up at 
the unfortunate experiences of the past the sales and laid aside, and which 
—into today’s work and mar it. There may prove too scanty to make a whple 
are plenty of people who have up to bodice by itself, it may -be eked out 
the present moment been failures, who with lace and' chiffon in a most ef- 
would and could do wonders in the fectlve way.
future if only they could forget the dously in favor just now as an adjunct 
past, if only they had the strength of to blouses, and may be of gold, silver 
mind and will and the moral courage or silk to match the 
to close the door on it forever and blouse itself.
start afresh. a beautiful ttlouse might be made af-

brhough we cannot alter facts, we t®r. this pattern in white
can do an immense deal by making the ^h.me with straps of crystal ___
best of them, and thgre are two good over the shoulder, finished off
rules which might be always remem- with tassels to match, the same trim- 
bered—never to believe anythihg bad J^hig appearing round the edge of the 
about anybody unless you positively lac® yoke, a white skirt completing
-know-It to-*be true1, never to tell even emlnently striking toilette. Though shades of ^purple are all •
that Unless you feel that it is abso- Among the most charming materials prevailing there are lovely schemes in 
lutely necessary. It must be borne in of the season utilized in fabricating autumri leaf tones, russet brown and 
mind that every marriage breeds its pretty costumes for afternoon and full dull tan feathers grouped effectively 
own home laws, and there are divers evening .wear, velvet may certainly on a high crowned hat of stretched 
routes to married-happiness, but tact* t^ce first rank,-especially ini its rnani-i dark green satin.! e*: 
sympathy patience, -ana endless well fetation's as the dainty clmfbn YdJ+ ~ 
spring of love on the woman's part are ours, where the pile is mad? upon the 
sure to bring their own ^weet reward, finest possible foundation. This re- 
An d above all, from both sides must lieves the material from the former 
come forbearance and patience, and objections raised against it on account 
never expect perfection. £ of weight, as, in its new form it is

scarcely heavier than silk or satin, 
and falls into even more graceful folds 
than these lovely textures. It is 
equally beautiful whether m the plain, 
or striped varieties, arid catches and 
reflects every gradation of light in a 
charmingly artistic way. Exquisitely 
blended with plain chiffon or used as 
a foundation for the perfect scope of 
the art of the embroideress; it makes 
up into rnost fascinating costumes, 
and in all its variations affords the 
charm which rich colors and silky tex
tures . combined, always impart to a 
beatitiful gown. An exquisite frock is 
made in golden brown tobacco shade, 
which finds so much favor at present 
among select costumiers, a delightful 
relief in tone being afforded by a 
chemisette and sleeves of soft cream 
chiffon, with narrow stripes of silk in 
the same shade- The skirt Is made of 
ample material fully gored so as to en
sure graceful folds and a charming 
drapery of velours with conventional 
border of embroidery is arranged be
low thè chemisette chiffon. The 
plastron and collar, are of Brussels 
lace of that deep mellow tone age alone 
imparts. This costume is made to 
fasten down the back, the drapery of 
the bodice being hooked 
wards at the side under the embroid
ered shoulder bands, which are grad
uated in width so as to taper gracefully 
towards the waist line, 
are prettily
with frills of lace, caught in by a plain 
cording of silk velvet. A dainty 
waist belt of brown liberty silk witfc 
stole ends gives a tasteful finish to a 
costume charming and delicate in de
sign and distinguished by its simplicity 
'in the matter 6f ornamentation. An 
autumn visit to

Wedding Omens crustations of rather heavy black lace- el sauce, hut as soon as the butter 
The skirt is set In a series of regular melts add to it a slice of
well wrapped pleats at the waist and Onion, carrot, celery, tomato and tur-
ls perfectly plain except for a deep nip and cook for from twenty to 
hem at the foot, and. an Inset of lace at twenty-five minutes before adding the 
each side, while the short waUted stock of the flavored milk. Then finish 
corsage is mainly composed of the lace *n exactly the same way. Stir the
applied with excellent effect on the butter and flour, all the time to avoid
transparent vest of gauged chiffon, burning, and do not commence to add 
and with empiècements arranged on î1<1.utf. *t~the flour—is °f a
the kimona plan partly veiling the bright coffee color (Note. This sauce 
white sleeves, which are formed of ÎÎU?Î, Wheî finished be 
several white frills of fine ivory lace. graJy st„ral?eJ,lnto a
The waist band should be of soft clean saucepan and re-heated). 
Liberty satin and the gown should be 
worn over a slip of ivory taffeta or 
satin. The design could also be exe
cuted in crepe de chine, either in 
black or brown or any other fashion
able colors. For a pretty visiting gown 
nothing could be more charming than 
one made in a fine almond green cloth, 
the sweeping skirt having a front 
panel fashioned as a double inverted 
pleat, secured near the top 
small rounded' tabs’ and buttons, while 
the back and sides should be set in' 
plain pleats. The slightly bloused 
coatee is set in similar pleats on the 
shdulders and has a novel plastron 
with tabs and buttons and a small col
lar and vest of. darker velvet, the 
latter showing three stud buttons in 
green enamel set in paste, 
worn with this a hat in green in either 
velvet or felt with a larger mount of 

or paradise plumes

From Far and Near their worst, so as to conceal them, 
they will never succeed in being at
tractive through their 
However, the plain have 
points on which they may congratulate 
themselves. As a rule, their faces have 
more expression. Pretty, insipid 
faces are easily forgotten in absence. 
And there are occasions when the 
smart plain girl rides triumphantly 
over the heads of her better favored, 
but insipid, sisters, but it is rather 
rare and needs a strong personality to 
do it. The best plan on the whole is for 
the plain woman to be absolutely na
tural, eschewing every affectation like 
poison. Perfect dressing is to be ad
vised, perfect temper and 
things, perfect tact, and the plain wo
man armed with these perfections will 
find she Can have a very good time in 
tm^yvorld. Good looks are not the on
ly passport to love and happiness.

each of
V iYried in January's hoar and rime,
\vKiowed you'll be before your prime. smartness, 

some fewThe King is expected to return to 
London early in the month but it is 
not unlikely that the Queen may post
pone her departure till about the end 
of the month. Her Majesty is much 
pleased with her Danish villa, where 
she and the Dowager Empress of Rus
sia are spending such a happy time 
in the complete privacy which they so 
greatly' enjoy.

There will be genuine regret among 
the people of Deeside at the depart
ure this week of the Princess of Wales 
and her children for the south. /The 
Princess is becoming every year bet
ter known and Consequently a greater 
favorite with her neighbors at Deeside 
and with the people on the Balmoral 
and Abergeldie estates.
Deeside looked prettier than during 
this year’s visit of the Prince 
Princess, and the King has had royal 
weather during most of his visit Bal
moral is not, in the opinion of many, 
worthy of the exquisite beauty of the 
surroundings, but its appearance lias 
been distinctly improved by the addi
tion of a terrace and the planting of 
flower beds which give much needed 
touches of color to the somewhat cold 
building.

Princess Henry of Battenbcrg, who 
has made a long stay at Osborne cot
tage, will soon be at Kensington palace 
in readiness for the eagerly anticipated 
visit of her grandson, the Prince of 
Asturias, who is to be entrusted to 
her care during the journeyings of 
the King and Queen of Spain. The in
fant prince arrived on Oct. 17th, and 
will remain for some weeks with Prin
cess Henry, of Battenberg.

Whenever I go abroad I feel -/ in
clined .. to paraphase Kipling and say 
‘What do they know of lovers, that 
only. Englishmen know?” Deep down 
in the Englishman’s heart there 
doubtless a calm, abiding steadfast
ness. He certainly doesn’t “gush”; his 
heart is not .worn on his sleeve and 
above all things he is proud of not 
showing his feelings. But he is a 
deadly dull lover. Never to rise tq 
boiling point, never to be carried aw^iy 
and lose his head and say romantic 
things—this is dreary wooing to a 
woman of warm temperament, 
lions of Englishmen have courted, 
married perhaps twice and never in 
the course of their cool calm 
have lost their composures in 
cause of love. Better to have loved— 
for a week-pand lost it, than to pursue 
throughout a lifetime the even frigid 
dead-level tenor of this sort of- love 
making. It is not very pleasant after 
marrying a man to find that he trea
sures and worships, the cremated ashes 
of his first wife. À lady to whose lot, 
this domestic calamity fell, was so 
distressed by the storing in the home 
of the tin box containing the remains 
of her husband’s “dear departed,” that 
she insisted on the trunk being 
veyed to his office. He was so happy, 
apparently with number two, that 
when he1 removed to a new office he 
forgot, and left the tin box behind him. 
Later on, he was visited by the police, 
who had investigated the trunk and 
called on him to explain. The moral is 
—on making a second marriage it is 
wise to have the cremated remains of 
one’s first mate safely buried.

WOT SUFFICIENT
ried in February’s sleety weather, 

you’ll tread in time together.
tried when March winds shrill and 

roar,
home will be on a foreign shore.

cpherson, M.P., Suf_ 
From Illness and 
in Hospital Married ’neath April’s changeful skies, 

A checkered pathway before you lies.
Married when bees o’er May blossoms

flit.

rubbed

Poulette sauce—This is made in -ex
actly the same way as Bechamel sauce. 
When flinished add to it an ounce of 
finely minced mushrooms, a teaspoon- 
ful of finely minced parsley, the well 
beaten yolk of an egg and a few drops 
of lemon juice. Make very hot and 
serve. Note that this sauce must not 
actually boil again after the egg has 
been added or it will be spoilt. It is 
best made in a -double saucepan.

around your board will sit.

Married in month of roses—June, 
j.ife will be one long honeymoon.Kings riot damages in 

said that ten times the 
Vancouver’s present police 
ot afford sufficient protec 
the hordes of Orientals 
n. Mr. Mulhern added 

nay again occur, to which 
loner remarked: “If Ckat 
n of the Vancouver police 
city should be informed of 
sponsibility resting on the 
? the authorities.”

above all
Married in July, with flowers ablaze, 
Bitter-sweet mem’ries in after days.
Married 'in August's heat and drowse, 
Lover and friend is your chosen spouse.
Married in golden September’s glow, 
Smooth and serene your life will go/
Mairi-.d when leaves in October thin, 
y.iil and hardship for you begin.

Marri- d in veils of November mist. 
Fortune your wedding ring has kissed.
Married in days of December cheer, 
Love's star shines brighter from year 

to year.

Never has

and
with three

Tuberculosis Exhibition
Mushroom Puree—Clean, and chop 

half sl pound of mushrooms finely. 
Place an ounce and a half of butter 
In a clean stew pan, add. the mush
rooms, a little pepper and salt to 
taste. Cook for five minutes. Add 
the juice of half a lemon, „ 
dessert spoonful of fresh 
crumbs previously soaked in milk and 
rather less than a quarter of a pint of 
cream. Cook for ten minutes. Rub 
through a clean wire sieve. Make very 
hot afid use at once. (Note.—Cook 
this in a china saucepan.)

Under the auspices of the Women's 
National Health Association 
hlbition

an ex-
of appliances, literature, 

shelters, chalets, etc., relating to the • 
position of tubercular disease in Ire
land and its treatment has been 
ganized, and will be opened by 
Lord Lieutenant

Mulhern believed the Jan 
tcempted themselves to set 

schools on the day after 
ast a serions aspect on the 
Hlities.
jpherson, M.P., is very in 
s Hospital from 
irostration. 
launch Echo, valued at 
turned to the water’s edge 
>n at North Vancouver.

a heaped 
bread

or-To be the
within toe grounds 

of the International Exhibition at 
Herbert Park, Dublin, says the Bel
fast Northern Whig. Yesterday af
ternoon there was a Press view, but 
it was not exclusively a Press view, 
and this was followed by a meeting 
in the village hall of the Irish home 
industries section, over which her Ex
cellency the Countess of Aberdeen 
presided. The exhibition is being held 
with toe approval and co-operation 
of most of the public health authori
ties in Ireland and with toe sanctlph 
of the officials of the Local govern
ment board. There are on the village 
green four or five chalets or shelters, 
to be used as sanatoriums. These are 
designed and furnished variously ac
cording to the ideas of the medical 
gentlemen who have undertaken thenf. 
They are intended for .only one pa
tient at a time, and so constructed1 
as to afford him or her the largest 
amount of open air and sunshine. They 
can be turned to the sun and backed 
to toe breeze as required, and the pa-i 
tient can lie abed and keep warm while 
he is enabled to inhale the fresh air 
from the open aperture beside him or 

For instance, Dr. Seeds» 
of the Rostrevor Sanatorium, County 
Down, has a model chalet, which en
ables the patient to live practically in 
the open air day and night, while at 
the same

an attack coque or emu 
sweeping to either side would be most 
effective and becoming, 
should be worn in either pale beaver 
or mastic coloréd kid. That eminently 
smart and serviceable fabric corduroy 
velveteen is once more in vogue for 
walking suits, or country wear gener
ally, principally in soft, neutral tints, 
such as dove color or mole grey, the 
skirt often so short that it barely 
reaches below the! tops of the high- 
lacing boots and of course cut per
fectly plain, since any trimmings or 
pleats ,would be cumbersome and out 
of place on such a substantial fabric. 
The coat is smart and pretty, made 
either in the new semi fitting redin
gote or of the belted' Norfolk type. 
The sleeves of course should be of 
the plain coat shape, reaching to the 
wrist and buckskin or reindeer gloves 
should be worn.

Matrimony Long gloves

Granted that the finest and happiest 
(v.reer for a woman is marriage, it 
can no more be right to bring her up 
t > think that it will be her career than 
ii would be right to bring up the son 
of a poor man with the idea that riches 
will drop in his lap if he only thinks 
long enough that men ought to be 
r eh. In education women ought to be 
educated for matrimony, although only 
;; certain proportion of woman kind 
can possibly attain the married state, 
owing to one fact alone, which makes 
i; impossible, and that is that there 
arc not nearly enough men to go 
round. In its early stages the educa
tion of boys and girls ought to be cop- 
cacted on very much the same plain. 
Later on let the geritle' accomplish
ments be taught to the girls, but not 
with the hateful label attached. “This 
will give you a better chance of get
ting married/’ Marriage should be 
considered by women as it is by men, 
more as a choice of destiny than as a 
profession. A great deal of nonsense 
is talked now-a-days about husbands 
being tyrants. Ail husbands are npt 
tyrants, and all wives are not un
reasonable, and as a rule there is con-; 
faience bstween husband and wife. 
“Women’s Rights” is the stock phrase 
n st diligently put forward by"femin
ine agitators. The shrieking sister
hood demands the right of voting for 

’.lumbers'of parliament, iri order that 
..men may make themselves felt tii 

■resntëitogr&ë'r^i3tirig tiWgtfTtW lajti 
and /forming new ones, which shrill 
gw-'them'â more' afgTtffteti 'pesition. 
Si"' doesn't this seem absurd? A 
husband and wife's interests should 
be identical, and one as pleased as the 
other if, when the weekly or monthly 
bills are paid, there is a surplus. To 
quarrel about what to do with the said 
surplus or to whom it belongs by 
right Is the last thing that occurs in 
any ordinary or normal household. 
Generally speaking the system of 
allowance for housekeeping 
well. There is then a zest and interest 
in managing and contriving. The 
v.omanly woman enjoys the work qt 
housekeeping, and she brings to. it the 
inherited instinct of generations. The 
wife who deliberately cuts ' down her 
housekeeping expenses for the sake of 
dress or amusements for herself is net 
playing a fair game. And cheap and 
indifferent foods are far from being 
economical, but as a general rule those 
V ho imagine that women who are 
thrifty in housekeeping try to 
their pennies and their shillings in 
order to spend such savings on them - 
«Ives are much mistaken.. Women 
like to feel they are good managers. 
It is often amusing to see how careful 
many women with rich husbands are 
with the money which is the house
keeping allowance, though they may 
be reckless in spending their own 
money, they show 
of conscientiousness—in being scrupul
ously frugal in spending their hus
band’s money. If a wife then can 
save out of her housekeeping money, 
what to do with* toe savings is a mat
ter which can be very easily decided. 
It certainly seems the wrong way 
round to have domestiç broils on the 
subject. As a spinster làâiÿrôf uncer
tain years remarked to me the other 
day, “marriages may be made in 
Heaven, but they would be happier it 
properly arranged for on earth.” But 

-then you see, she was a spinster! To 
most things there is a bright and a 
dark side.
happens may be looked at from 
point of view or the other, and the de
cision' rests mainly with 
what side our own point of view will 
take. Temperament naturally has also 
a great deal to do with it. Those who 
are wise will cultivate the knack of 
looking at things from the bright sidel 
It is a habit which grows with 
’ ire, and may be acquired even by 
those who are not of a hopeful dis
position naturally. Is it not better to 
try and be cheerful than to look on 
things from the point of view of the 
Arabian proverb, which seems to 
body all melancholy:

rrh treatments are 
ie, Wis.

Mayonnaise sane Place the yolk 
of a large egg in a clean basin. Add 
td it a small teaspoonful of French 
mustard, wring a cloth out in ice cold 
.water and wrap this tightly around 
the basin. Now fix toe basin firmly 
on the table in front of you by means 
of two heavy weights. Take the oil 
bottle, hold it under the cold tap for 

pie of minutes. Dry it well, cut 
a tiny notch in the cork so as to only 
allow a drop of oil to come out at a 
time. Now add the oil to the egg, a 
drop at a time only and rub it hard 
with a Wooden spoon. The mixture 
will gradually thicken until it becomes 
as thick as whipped cream. When it is 
thoroughly thick and not before the 
oil may be added more quickly, but 
still only in drops. (Note that if toe 
mixture seems to thin the sauce this 
shows that the oil has been added two 
quickly and it must be vigorously 
rubbed until it is thick again before 
any more is added. When finished it 
will be as thick as whipped cream 
ahd quite as solid. To nearly half a 
pint of oil add a desert spoonful each 
of vinegar and tarragon vinegar and 
salt to taste. Serve at once.)

beingrequest, by Dr 
These tests are 

he people—without a pen- 
e great value of this sci- 
■lption known to druggists 
7/ D7 Shoop’s Catarrh 
d by Cyrus H. Bowes.

a cou is

A FEW LEFT
hose incomparable

EX Tassels are tremen- Mil-Velvet in two or even three shades 
and arranged in the loosest possible 
choux trims many of the autumn model 
hats. On the other hand, the new 
“wind mill” choux ate sometimes seen, 
but generally in taffeta silk.

Practical women motorists are 
wearing tan leather gauntlets, which 
have a closely knitted piece fitting 
over the bend of thé wrist-

fing Arm Disk 
kg Machines at

livescolors of the 
For demi-toilette wear the at his head.

crepe de 
bead15.00 time affording adéquate 

shelter from driving rain and strong 
winds. A verandah runs along the 
south side. By a convenient arrange
ment either end of the verandah 
be closed, so affording shelter to 
patient at rest on his couch, while the 
same arrangement allows part or 
whole of the sputh front ,to be open 
While the patient is in bed. Thorough 

.ventilation is ensured by- having mov
able * window sashes on two other 
sides Of the chalet. It is nicely fur
nished in oak, so constructed as to 
facillate cleaning, 
two tables—one with tiled top 
having plate glass covered shelf for 
sputum mug, the other with a leaf, 
which can be drawn over the bed and 
adjusted for carrying tray or for 
reading purposes, etc. 
head of the bed are a moveable 
electric light and bell-push. The 
general construction is of wood, 
but the bungalow is lined on the 
inside, and ceiled with compo- 
boarding, which appears to be special
ly adapted for the lining of such 
buildings, as it leaves no crevices^ or 
cracks for either dust or insects, and 
Is therefore cleaner and better in 
every way for the treatment of a con
sumptive. The roofing of weather 
boarding, being painted red, gives the 
appearance of tiling as in the other 
Buildings erected by Keenan 
This building is made in sections, and 
can bç. easily taken down and re- 
erected. This type of bungalow is de
signed to permit of being erected as 
one of a continuous range of either 
two, three, or more, with continuous 
verandah. Then there are exhibits of 
appliances such as spittoons and bot
tles, into which the patient may put 
the sputum which he emits. One ex
ample of these is a lump of peat scoop
ed out into a basin for the reception 
of the infected expectoration, and 
which, like the other matter, must be 
burned as soon as possible. There are 
vital statistics and literature which 
deal with the disease in a way which 
the man in the street can understand.

Lady Aberdeen, who ' was accom
panied by the Lord Lieutenant, said 
the Consultative Committee of the 
Women’s National Health Association

make and any size Tartare sauce is made in exactly 
the same way, adding to it a heaped 
teaspoonful of finely minced parsley, 
ditto capers, ditto finely minced shal
lots. Mix and serve.

an

can

CHER BROS. a

con-
Beutre sauce—Placetachine Headquarters ’ two

spoonfuls - ot vinegar in q clean fire
proof China Saucepan. Let it1 boil un
til reduced to one tablespobnful. Mean
while ptit "two ounces of butter into 
a frying pan, melt, wait till the curd 
like flakes have formed

table
.1 - bn'.

Home Hints ’and Recipes
We all know how By the bedside are 

and
a sauce makes 

or mars a meal, as nothing' is worse 
than a badly made sauce, and nothing 
nicer than a good sauce well made.

Bechamel sauce, brown sauce, Por
tugaise sauce, poulette sauce, beurre 
noir, mushroom puree and mayonnaise 
and tartai-e saucé. I appehd the eclipse 
which if followed exactly will ensure 
complete success and I have put them 

tersely as possible in order to make 
them more’ easy to carry out.

then add to
the Vinegar. Mix well. Add 
and salt to taste and serve.

OTICE pepper

It is. becoming more and more com
mon for girls of about twenty to wed 
men who are on the shady side of 
forty. There may be love in the case 
or it may be absent; but apart from 
any question of the tender passion 
the advantages claimed for, such un
ions are the following: A man of that 
age is more experienced than one who 
has just attained his majority and who 
would consequently be regarded as a 
more suitable partner. The elder man 
is therefore less hasty, less ardent, and 
as a natural result more capable of 
taking care of his wife, 
bridegroom has done most of his 
struggling for a position and has some
thing certain to offer his wife, 
younger man has only just commenced 
the fight, and certainty is not one of 
the gifts he can offer, 
bridegroom, too, has more 
ideas, and therefore is more likely to 
be attentive to his wife’s comfort. He 
will not be wishing to dash off l^ere 
or there on a cycling or fishing expe
dition, leaving his wife at home to 
amuse herself as best she can. He can 
also talk with greater knowledge and 
his wife feels she can look up to him 
and respect him. The other side of the 
picture is held by those who oppose 
such marriages. They set forth the 
drawbacks—and there are very real 
drawbacks—in the following manner: 
An elderly man is not a suitable com
panion) his ways are bound to be dif
ferent, his ideas are at variance with 
those of a girl of twenty, and it is dif
ficult to reconcile one with the other. 
Finding they have very little in com
mon, as must be the case in the 
jority of such marriages, they will 
gradually drift apart. It is not good 
for enthusiastic youtofulness Co tie it
self to staid middle age. It fails to 
bring out the qualities which furnish 
so much pleasure to tfie young and 
give them something delightful to look 
back upon In after years. Who would 
give up the enthusiasm of youth? Yet, 
that is what a girl does when she mar
ries a man old enough to be her fa
ther. Are our girls so anxious to keep 
out of the struggle as to rush into 
marriage’» with an elderly man because 
he has secured a good position? Is 
there not great enjoyment in the fight 
to obtain toe prize of a better posi
tion? Does not the loving young wife 
experience pleasure in helping her 
husband to get on? It is this very 
discipline of struggle that makes the 
after life so efijoyable. When twenty 
years have passed the wife, alas! too 
often, finds herself little more than a 
nprse. She is full of vigor, while he 
is growing feeble; not pronouncedly, 
perhaps, but still noticeably so, and he 
begins fb suffer from the little ail
ments which age bring, 
then are more out of touch than ever; 
they are not like two people who have 
grown old side by side. There are ex
ceptions, but this is the rule.

Bechamel sauce is served with fish 
If made with flavored milk It is suit
able for any purpose for which white 
sauce is required. Brown sauce is 
ful for "all kinds of cutlets and réchauf
fées, etc.

Portugaise sauce may he served with 
any kind of poultry, game, roast or 
cutlets.

Poulette sauce is served with fish, 
Mayonnaise and tartare sauce with 
hot and cold fish arid all 
poultry, game and 
sauce is served with fish. Mushroom 
sauce with all kinds of roasts, poultry 
and game.

Mud Stains on Dresses.—Dissolve a 
little carbonate of soda in water, and 
with it wash the mud stains. Another 
plan is to rub the stains with a 
raw potato, afterwards removing the 
potato juice by rubbing it with a flan
nel dipped in water.

Cigarette smoking is said- to have 
taken the place of needle work-OND&SONS as a
feminine distraction. The women who 
really work, and don’t trifle with the 
needle, probably exist in 
numbers as ever, but instead of the 
others who used to resort to needle
work merely to while away toe time, 
or to soothe the nerves, we have toe 
vast army of ; ladies, who find 
cigarette more restful than

Near the
use-

IDORA STREET greatanswers
asnfornr- their numerous 

at they have in stock a
f

Bechamel sauce—Put half a pint of 
fresh milk into a clean saucepan, add 
to it a burtch of herbs, i. e., thyme 
parsley, bay-leaf, a strip of lemon 
rind, and a' thick slice each of carrot, 
turnip, onion and a bit of celery. Put 
the saucepan bn the stove let it sim- 

for exactly- fifteen miputes, 
strain the milk through a fine strain
er into a clean jug, put an ounce of 
butter into a clean, dry saucepan ; let 
it melt, dredge in by degrees an ounce 
of well-dried, sifted flour, 
actly five minutes and stir all toe time 
quickly with a small wooden spoon. 
At the end of fiye minutes begin to 
add a few drops of milk at a time. 
Stir vigorously all the time. As soon 
as the mixture is smooth return the 
pan-to the fire and stir until the mix
ture thickens. Repeat the process un
til all the milk has been used up 
Bring toe sauce gently to toe boii 
and allow it to continue boiling for a 
full six minutes. If you have follow
ed these directions carefully the sauce 
should be quite free from lumps of 
any kind, and of the consistency of 
thick cream. Should a lump or two 
have managed to get in, run toe sauce 
through a hair sieve into a clean 
saucepan and make it ver^hot again 
Now season it to taste with salt 
white pepper and a few drops of 
strained lemon juice. From a small 
teaspoonful to a small dessert spoon
ful of essence of anchovy added to 
this sauce gives_ 9. good anchovy sauce. 
From an ounce ’ ’td three ounces of 
finely grated cheese added to this 
sauce gives sauce Au fromage.

H ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 
[RICAN ONYX TILES

old and new styles in
FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 

IRONS AND FENDERS
pi designs that were in 
b the seventeenth oen-

the
the needle 

ever was. The harmlessness or harm
fulness of the cigarette is ever’a mat
ter for controversy, but the harmless 
nature of needlework 
disputed by a lunatic, 
as a nerve cure is so well known, that 
men have been known to take to it as 
a remedy for insomnia, restlessness, 
and other nervous evils. A man sew
ing as yet, except in the navy, is a 
sight far more rare than to see a wo
man smoking, but from recent discus
sions on the subject we may look for
ward to the time when men with a 

h°°k in his hand, or a needle 
will exdite little surprise and 
cule.

kinds of 
salads. BeurreThe elder would hardly be 

Its excellencemer
The & Sons.savel carry lime. Cement, 

Paris. Building and 
l Fire Clay. Please call 
t our stocks before de-

The elder 
settled cook for ex-

cut

-t
no ridi-Sprott-Shaw

tSINCSS.
New stockings should always be 

washed before they are worn. Wash
ing causes the wool to thicken slightly 
and this increases its wear resisting 
qualities.

a virtu that Beauty Hintsover after-
The following advice, for plain peo

ple was given the other day in a 
lady’s paper: if you cannot be beau- 

be fascinating, be smart, be 
chic. Do not let the naturally pretty 

woman have it all her 
These counsels contain so 
falls that, like

Save all yout candle ends. For,
melted with an equal quantity of tur
pentine they make an excellent polish 
for floors, oilcloth, etc. This polish 
cpsts almost nothing, and is considered 
superior to beeswax and turpentine.

The sleeves 
beaded at the elbowIVER, B. C. 

A8TINQS ST. ,W.

lice of 2 to 4 Positions own way.” 
many pit- 

many prescriptions 
given us by doctors, they ought to be 
accompanied by certain warnings and 
directions, or they may, alas! do more 
harm than good. The very.worst thing 
she can do Is to imitate the airs and 
graces that are the prerogative of
beauty. One act she can learn, ___
that is tile act of sitting gracefully. 
Sit upright and never “flop.” It is un
graceful, bad for the figure, the com
plexion and the lungs. The habit of 
“sitting up” will straighten the back 
improve the complexion and general 
health, and consequently the com
plexion. A complexion-brush will, if 
used regularly every night in combi
nation with warm water and pure Cas
tile soap be found most effective for 
keeping the complexion

duate. Students always In 
Ireat Demand.
Pitman, and Gregg Short- 

Lphy, Typewriting (on the 
makes of machines), and 

ught by competent special-
r, B.A., Principal.
fEN. B.A., Vice-President. 
ITS. Gregg Shorthand. 
iER. Pitman Shorthand.

Stains on Linen—Table linen should 
always be placed in pure boiling water 
if stained with fruit, wine,
Soap sets such stains, but the hot 
ter takes them out. Egg stains, how
ever, need different treatment; those 
require to be soaked out in cold water.

had not much time to organize the 
exhibition since it was first mooted, 
but she hoped that sufficient had been 
done to give the public an interest in 
the work, to show how fearful were 
the ravages of the disease commonly 
called consumption in Ireland, and to 
stimulate them all, gentle and simple, 
to adopt measures for the stamping out 
of the* scourge. (Hear, hear.) That 
was not an impossible thing to do if 
they only went about it in the right 
way for their country’s sake.

Archbishop Healy, of Tuam, pro
posed a motion to the effect that the 
tuberculosis exhibition was worthy of 
the close attention and the personal 
inspection of all connected with the 
administration of the Public Health 
Acts in Ireland.

Lord Monteagle seconded, and the 
resolution was carried unanimously.

Mr. Harold Barbour, of Lisburn, 
hoped the exhibition, which was to be 
shown in different towns in Ireland, 
would visit his town.

Sir Otto Jaffe said Belfast had in
vited the exhibition, and he thought 
a month would be the shortest period 
in which it could be brought to the no
tice of all the working classes in the 
Northern city.

In connection with the tuberculosis 
exhibition, a lecture was delivered last 
night in the theatre of the Royal Dub
lin Society to a large audience by Dr. 
William Osier, Regius Professor of 
Medicine in the University of Oxford, 
on “What the public can do in the 
fight against tuberculosis.” The Lord 
Lieutenant presided, and the Countess 
of Aberdeen was present, as well as 
a large attendance of distinguished 
members of the medical profession. Dr. 
Osier mentioned that Ireland had the 
appalling record of 12,000 deaths from 
tuberculosis in 1905, equal to one- 
sixth of the entire number of deaths 
from all causes.

ma-
even a moderately 

smart country house, entails a con
siderable amount of luggage for the 
woman who 
“point-device” 
every nice-minded woman does. Sév- 

be needed, including 
two at least of the hard-wear type, 
smart outdoor costume for Sundays 
and visiting, perferably one that can 
be worn with comfort under a motor 
coat, two or more evening and tea 
gowns or blouses, according to the 
length of the visit, the style of the 
household and a sufficiency of trirn 
shirts for the above mentioned hard- 
wear suits.
ing attire one must of 
guided by circumstances, 
ladies of the house are wont to 
sume a dainty blouse and skirt before 
dinner, it would be extremely ill-bred 
of a guest to appear in full evening 
dress, while, on the other hand, it is

yourself
conspicuously dowdy, exasperating of
ten, if as usually happens, you have 
charming evening frocks at home 
which you omitted to bring, under the 
mistaken idea that they would not be 
required.
find room in your trunk for 
ing gown in readiness» for any special 
-festivity even if you know your 
friends do not as a rule dress for din
ner, or very smartly for an evening 
function. While if any doubt exists, as 
when one is staying at a-house for the 
first time, it is always safe to rely 
a realty well made demi-toilette c 
so simple in design that it would not 
appear out of place in the most mod
est menage, so chic that it would pass 
muster among the smartest of smart 
toilettes. An ideal «own of this kind 
can be made of black chiffon with In-

or tea. 
wa-Nearly every event that

andone wishes to be attired 
on all occasions, as

ourselves
era! gowns will To Clean Veils.—Chiffon and ordin

ary veiling is easily cleaned in methy
lated spirits. Put the veil in a small 
bowl and cover it with the spirit. Then 
gently knead until the dirt is removed. 
If necessary rinse in clean spirit, shake 
out and allow to dry; ironing is not 
necessary.

I G COLLEGE Oyster sauce—'Add six oysters, each 
cut into four pieces to this same sauce 
when finished. Let. them get thor
oughly heated but do riot let them cook 
or the sauce will be spoiled.

Caper sauce—Add two heaped desert 
spoonfuls of finely chopped capers to 
this sauce when finished.

Lobster sauce—Add the white meat 
only, cut into small neat squares from 
a medium sized lobster to the 
when finished.

a
U Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
l-Class BOARDING College 
18 to 15 years. Refinements 
[nted Gentleman’s home in 
px HILL PARK. Number 
Idoor sports. Prepared for 
I or Professional or Univer- 
Itions. Fees inclusive and 
Irate. L,. D. Phone, Victoria
J. W, CHURCH, M. A.

prac-

fresh and
pretty. After using the soap the face 
should be thoroughly rinsed in

Few housekeepers, I really believe, 
know the value.and virtues of 
monia in the home. “Try it in 
bath,” is a legend that 
one’s gaze nowadays, and in reference 
to cloudy ammonia (“Scrubb’s” for 
choice) it is advice that is eminently 
worth following, from the point of view 
of comfort and well being particularly, 
for what is more vivifying than a 
hath in which has been mixed a small 
quantity of cloudy ammonia? But the 
advantages of its use are manifold, 
arid the uses to which it can bé put 
almost unending. In fact one ts 
stajitly in a condition that can only be 
described as a state of supreme thank
fulness that we live in an age when 
we can get a simple bottle of 
monia which is of so much value in so 
many ways and for such a small out
lay. Do you want a cleansing

In the choice of even- am-em- , pure,
clean water. If the skin is at all in
clined to dryness a little 
cream should be rubbed in afterwards, 
but remember to remove it carefully 
with a soft cloth before going to bed. 
Great care should also be taken of the 
teeth. A moderately soft brush should 
be used, so as not to destroy the 
amel. The teeth should be cleaned reg
ularly twice a day at least. A few of 
these small details carefully attended 
to will help the plainest face, but a 
great fact to be remembered is 
toe plain woman or girl must 
her that she is plain.

course be 
If toe

your 
often meets good cold:ry and Live Stock “It is better to sit than stand, it is 

belter to lie than sit, it is better to 
sleep than lie, it is better to die than
sleep.”

Perhaps we hardly realise how much 
ef our happiness lies in our own hands. 
Shakespeare tells us “There is nothing 
“i ther good or bad, but thinking makes 
11 so.” How true is this philosophy.
‘ is quite easy, to think and wonder 

id twist a thing about in our mindv 
hi we find it either a joy or a sorrow, 
(ten again how often 

«construe people and find a sting in 
1 sat they have said to which at any- 

te wc might give it the benefit of 
' doubt. As a writer remarked the 

" lor day, “If people would only hold 
or tongues on unpleasant topics, 

r things then)selves would iiriprove."
! i king about things has

sauceas-
[A few registered 
kig rams. Also ram 

Geo. Heatherbell, 
pod, B. C.

Shrop-
lambs
“Glen Parsley sauce—Add a heaped des

sert spoonful of finely minced parsley 
first well washed and dried, to the 
sauce.

Shrimp sauce—Add half a pint of 
pickled shrimps to the sauce and make 
a medium sized lobster, to the 
very hot.

OS
very embarrassing to find

3KF]YS and Indian runner 
lale. Bradley Dyne, Satu-

en-

The coupleTI.Y IMPROVED F ABM sauce con- thatIn rill cases it is wise toto 300 acres suitable for 
sod farming, must be well 
■ railway and not more 
miles from town. Would 
rack. Kamloops, or Salmon 

Send full par 
e, High Hisket,

remem- 
Of course she 

must make the most of her position, 
and can improve it in a thousand ways] 
particularly if quick witted and natur
ally sweet" tempered, but handicapped 
in the art of pleasing she is,

one even-we are apt to Portugaise sautie—The quickest and 
cheapest way to make this is as fol
lows: Empty the contents of a small 
bottle of tomato catsup into a clean 
fireproof China saucepan, add to it a 
whole clove of garlic. Make very hot 
take out the garlic, add half a glass- 
full of pqrt wine, make hot and

rticulars’ to 
Carlisle, Fashions Fancies

_ pre
paration for trip hair? If so, clondy 
ammonia will enter into the prepara
tion. Do we wish to clean our plate 

Milanaise Sauce—This is made in and jewellery ? If so clondy ammonia 
exactly the same way, using a glass- will do it for us. And so on. 
ful of sherry instead of the port. water is softened, grease spots remov- 

~~ ed, colors restored, insect bites al-
Brown sauce—This is made exactly layed, and all owing to the virtues of 

in the same way as the white becham- a bottle of ammonia.

and has
to face her drawbacks. Beauty is so 
irresistible and so winning, it too often 
warps our judgment. It is easy en
ough to advise plain women toy be 
smart and fascinating but it is far 
more difficult to dress becomingly if 
you are plain, and iinless they are 
clever enough to know exactly their 
best points, and sufficiently alive to

The Blouse Beautiful.
A good many of us can remember 

the advent of the blouse. And its or
iginal form seems to us, looking back 
at it through the long years that have 
passed over us since then, to have 
been a fashion so hideously ugly that 
we wonder it ever came to find any

ED—TO PURCHASE

|o purchase, for reasonable 
[well broken Spaniel. Pedi- 
Bect If good retriever land 
I Box 726 Colonist.

on use.gown,a strange 
• Of making them either better or 
' ' r‘ Speech confirms 

1 -I imagine what It 
r,n to be able to

Hardeverything, 
means to a per- 

view the world 
rr”igh rose colored glasses, but I cane in The Colonist
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mm :^W‘i ir$\.A• !r- ______ -®y Charles Dwighlt Willÿfd/ fri Sari Frarfcisco Argonaut-

<s.\»-ri'..' •jgjSf*
=5D ,These two, Allan àmjrPavM, were 

brothers; and what ta otteù more than 
brothers,

While

• __ A
The time had come." He sat down 

°y the bed and took his brother’s 
h®nd- Sto own trembled violently, but 
that of the sick man was quiet.

“Poor boy£ said Allan, as though 
not he but David were the one- upon 
whom misfortune had fallen. He etrok- 
ed his brother's arm gently for a mo
ment, and then whispered: “You need 
not tell me David. I know alL I lis
tened when you and the doctor talked 
about me.”

David spoke, also in a whispers “I 
could not bear to think It—and so, I 
could not speak to you."

“Poor, dear brother," snid Allan, sad
ly, but with perfect calmness. "They 
sat In silence for a few -moments, and 
then Allan said: “Nov«, David, we 
have looked thq. worst of It In the 
face: let us examine some of the small
er troubles. What about money mat
ters?"

“Oh, Allan,” cried the otflier, “don’t 
ask about that yet.”

“Yes,”, said the elder brother, firmly, 
"you piust tell me all. Be frank and 
fair,, a» I would with you.*

So David told. The money in bank 
was all gone, of course, and there 
were debts—to the doctor, the druggist, 
and the landlady. Having explained 
thus far, David hung back, and It took 
determined questioning on the part of 
Allan to bring out the rest of the 
story. The boys at the store, knowing 
the trouble of the brothers, had raised 
some money—a considerable amount— 
for their benefit.

ed to speak with him alone, 
went out Into the hall, where the phy
sician sat down upon a trunk and 
David leaned bank against a corner of 
the wall.

Presently Allan heard the confused 
murmur of their talk. He climbed out 
of bed and dragged himself with dif
ficulty across the floor into the slt- 
ttng-roem. Plating bis 
the haB door, 
closed, he heard all, unseen' and un
suspected.

"It is useless for me to continue 
these daily visits." said the physician. 
“Hereafter I will come only when you 
send for me.”

“Well, what shall we do about— 
about Ms eyes?”

“They wttt probably not pain him 
any more. You can take off the ban
dage whenever you are ready to tell 
Mm the whole truth."

David's lips grew very white. “You 
mean that he wlB never recover V he 
said. <

The doctor looked up at him sud
denly, with a frowtu “Really,” he 
«Id, "I thought I had made the state 
of things' pretty dear to you."

“Yes.” said David; I know—but X 
kept hoping.”

“My dear boy, I am sorry but I can
not even let you hope. If your leg 
was cat off, would you expect another 
to grow in Ha place? A part of the 
eye is gone—and that ends It"

"And the lameness?”
“He will always walk with 

crutches.”
“Perhaps It was well that no mortal 

eye saw the wan face pressed toward 
the opening In the door. There was 
a shuffling across the floor, and Allan 
drew himself upon the bed" again, 
where he lay motionless and silent, 
though all his body seemed to quiver 
and his thoughts to cry aloud.

Presently the footsteps of the doc
tor sounded on the stairs and the 
lower door opened and shut. But 
nearly an hour passed before the 
younger brother came back to the 
room. When he came. It was with the 
belief that he was prepared to speak 
to Allan and tell him all. He looked 
for a moment at the figure curled up 
on the bed, and shook his head. He 
would wait.

Several days passed. Then In the 
evening Allan said suddenly to-' his 
brother:

"David, what Is the matter? Per
haps X imagine It—but is there not 
something that you want to talk to 
me about?”

"Yes," said the other, startled.
“It Is about my eyes and my lame

ness, Is It not?"
“Yes.”

6°wf to ltveCi£ry"ur pay.’f 

.Ktar tbiB the old confidence seemed 
to be restored between the brothers. 
What small part of the day D»vid 
”7? not at work be spent with Allan, 
and they talked of their affairs just 
as they had done before the mlsfor- 
toj16 cyne. Yet there was one thing 
which David failed to understand, al
though he studied over It a great deal 
Why was Allan so calm and undis- 
tressed? It was not like him.

Can it b$ that be does not really 
appreciate what it means to be blind 
and helpless?” thought the younger 
brother; “he was always so proud, 
ambitious, and full of hope. And he 
is sensitive, I thought be would suf-

They
these debts and

•- foû
w«r«th<v,r,’’ h^a»he kn?w that the writing I folds in the paper. David crouched

He dïd Jvït il ret?' „ upon the edge of the bed, watched him
He did not give himself time to won- and thought. 

fl©r that Allan should be writing to xt ,him, but began Instantly to deciphe? meT,eJy 2? remove the means of
the mtssshapen characters on the pa- woaId n9t 8av* Allan. The only
per. In a few moments he had orer- Îl- Juï la aPpeabn* to hlïïj in P’ead- 
taken the pencil *ns. w*th him for his own life, In con-

This was what he read- WrinS him by the love which held
My dear Brother: You will find tbem together, not to do this terrible 

this note fastened up on the outside of . what 8hould 8al’J David
the door. Please read it through to ea8y o£ spe*?.h- H,s V6ry
the end before you enter. Perhaps you üî°ïeht? wtT® bunt' *** assorted, and 
will then think it best not to enter ^eep in his soul he felt
alone. that his brother was about, to make

mistake—one of the most awful of 
which life contained a possibility. The 
feeling was Independent of religion or 
of superstition; At was a part of Da
vid’s very existence. But how was he 
to- speak of this-tQ Allan, who seemed 
to understand everything so much bet
ter than he?

: W**"-’»»- -J**’ *•-
have a right to my life.- it is for 
sake that V have spent thes, 
weeks in silent, solitary debate 
every other doubt was cleared aw-,.
W°ne K?® 1 had alm°st decided beg my life of you, as I might t, 
any other favor—but I dared n 
I am begging it 
taken it.

Dear brother, I know that you 
unselfish. I believe that, for m-. 84r 
you would give up the greatest h in 
plness which life affords—as I „ , 
for you. Can you not, then, allow ,, 
the little that I take when Id"?; 
myself and you of my existence"' tf 
now, the conditions were reversed , 
were the one to be strong and Wc'i 
while you were crippled and b’ind—t 
try to think of It in that way, ln V 
der that I may understand it better 
and judge more fairly—I should “r 
course feel an Intense sorrow___ ’

they" loved one «Bother, 
they were" mere boy* they 

had been left oiphans, friendless, 
alone with the wm*t and -with ifeces- 
stty. They were .hjdustrlcrus and frugal, 
their purse was common, and Working 
thus together they managed to keep 
off starvtlon and debt.

They were now In the period of ear
ly manhood, 
twenty-three years of age, and David 
twenty. They occupied two pleasant 
rooms in a respectable lodging house, 
lived well, and had some money saved 
In bank.

your
loitg

V.

not. Yet
now—after I hav„ear against 

which was not ' quiteAllan, the elder, was

a
David, my brother, these words come 

to you from the dead. I have des
troyed the- pitiful fragment of life 
which fate left me. You were wont to 

The Sick man's strength gradually be *° *trong and brave—can you read

£ Wi*SS££ 3SSSTS2
companied by the landlady’s ’little ?ou IoTe a?d trust me as V°u always 
daughter, he managed to make short haXe d?ne? 1 believe that you can 
excursions Into the street. He wore a ?nd, ^IU’.and that is why I have dared 
dark shade over hi, eyes and walked t0„take tols *tep’
bn crutches. Several days ago I procured. gome

The various economies which the polson' which I have kept conceaSd, 
brothers had talked over were prac- tro,™ you- Through It. death oomftg
Weed, and yet every day they ran 9w ft but pednlese, and------
mor® Into debt. , David's pay. was very David watched the' slow, laborious 
small; it was. notienough to keep two making of the last few words, and it 
people In comfort—one of them an Save him time to think. Where was 
invalid needing medicines and a phy- Die poison ? He glanced across the 
sic.an s care. Yet Allan remained ap- room to the bureau. There was a 

unconc®rned. small drawer at the top which Allan
At last David found work to do In had used exclusively and which was 

the evening. He now earned enough now halt open. With, noiseless step, 
,co eov«> their necessities, but Allan ‘he younger brother crept over the 
was left alone most of the time. floor to this bureau. The guess was

evening David had an unex- correct. Hidden under some handker- 
peeted vacation. An accident where he chiefs lay a small vial, filled with a 
worked caused the eatablishment to colorless liquid.
room eager Cafh.h<t,^Uri>le,i ,t0 „the , °av,d took 14 UP, shook it mechan-
houro 3th Ms î,rMhi4SUra °{ a few ICalIy’, and then turned it over and 
noura with his brother. over in his hands, while he tried to

wnen he came to the street-door, think what he had better do. At any 
he said to himself; “I will go up moment Allan might finish his wrlt- 
quletly and surprise him.” Ing and come in search of the poison.

He ascended the stairs with a quiet Ï1 would the” be necessary for David 
tread. The door to ' the room was î° fpeak aloud and explain, and his 
open, and he saw Allan seated at the brQth<;r would suffer the torture of 
table, moving a pencil slowly over a Summation. That would not do. Bet- 
large sheet of paper. ter to carry away the vial and make

“The poor fellow Is trying to write” S4„<!?PJan‘^l0nS un,efs they were de- 
said David. Then be noticed that the ™abded- He "as about to steal out 
edges of the sheet were notched at in- himthth=t°Ti wJ'en,v.tlle thought «‘ruck 
tervals and that it had been folded hla br°ther. If determined,
to creases. As the blind man wrote he ??Uld , ®fcure death by other means 
felt for these notches, and then ran than tb,le one bottle of-poison. There

tbe OTeaSe ,n aa— -“at mn ^awïy.^Tt

ha™entoge^VreS6nr known: but there wer! toTany wiys! ^ **

set; s-tzasr s-s,r.c s

“At first I used to be afraid that 
we could not make it," Allan would 

a say to his brother, when they talked 
In the evening of their life and their 
affairs; “it was such a hard strugfle. 
But now there Is no longer any doubt 
that we are going to succeed In the 
world-”

To this prophecy, which Allan re
joiced to speak David would always 
assent, with an enthusiasm that came 

.not from any confidence in his own 
"powers, but solely from his beliefs in 
his elder brother. The difference be
tween the brothers was more than that 
of years, as each of them well under
stood. Allan was keen, strong and 
determined. David was gentle and 
sympathetic, but a little dull. They 
were alike, however, in their intense 
devotion to one another.

It happened In the midst of this 
which tlpey regarded as prosperity 
that Allan was suddenly beset by a 
grievous illness. It had been written 
down in the pitiless law book of Na
ture that he should pay for the sins 
of some ancestor, of whose very ex
istence he was Ignorant. The disease 
ran its slow course through many 
weeks, and there were now and again 
critical times when the heart of the 
younger brother, watching by night, 
stood still,
,At last It came to an end. The sen

tence of Nature was fulfilled. The life 
of the young man was spared, but the 
disease left him blind and a cripple.

As Allan began to recover his 
strength, and the dumb consciousness 
of suffering gave way to active 
thought, he demanded to know how 
soon the bandages were lo be taken 
from his eyes. To this and other 
questions of similar sort the doctor 
who attended him returned evasive 
answers. Thereupon Allan, half 
guessing the truth, became silent. In 
the meantime David also silent, clung 
desperately to a fragment of hope.

One morning the doctor, as he was 
about to leave, motioned across the 
sick man’s bed to David that he wlsh-

And now it suddenly occurred to 
him that he really did not know his 
brother. Evidently this design of self- 
destruction had been to Allan's 
.thoughts for many weeks, and yet he, 
nearest to him of al beings on earth, 
haid never been allowed to suspect it. 
This was why Allan had been so calm 
and had accepted his misfortunes so 
lightly.
Must have been, unspeakable agonies 
of ruined hope, all endured in secrecy 
and silence. It seemed to David that 
ihe himself, and not Allan, must have 
lacked the power of sight.

But what was to be done now ?
The pencil was still moving slowly 

over the paper. David rose from the 
bed and, resuming his place behind the 
blind man, read on:

What was the matter? The p„ncil 
was moving slower and slower ’ it 
last It stopped. David looked im =t 
his brother’s face and saw it work-in, with strong emotion. Then, ZZr S 
moment, the pencil went on:

------that you 'Should suffer so ans it
would be an unspeakable happiness “ 
help you, to work for you—you would
timetXnt0ifi^ th6n' a

a

Tortures of sorrow there

“Oh, what am I saying!” 
the blind man, aloud. The D,nrii 
dropped from his fingers, and h» thr»w 
himself back in his chair. “I could 
not let Mm go,” he cried, "it would 
be cruel in him to leave me. But I 
—what will he—Oh, Davy!”

He leaned upon the table with 
face resting in his open hands, while 
David stood watching almost breath
less In the struggle to keep silent, 
last, Allan caught up the sheets of pa- 
per on which he had been writing 
and tore them to fragments.

"It is over,” said David, 
tored the bottle to Its place in the 
bureau and crept past his brother out 
of the room. Presently Allan heard 
the street door noisily open and shut 
and David’s tread sounded upon thé 
stairs.

-That night as the brothers 
about to retire, Allan said:

“David, there Is something I want 
to promise you., I have already pro
mised , myself, but I want to 
you of it, also.”

“Yes,” said David, “what is It?”
"I think I had best not tell 

what It is. You would—you would be 
distressed, perhaps, 
you.”

"Very well,” said David, “let it re
main a secret, then. But I accept the 
promise.”

exclaimed

“It just paid the nurse," saSd David.
The proud lines to the other’s face 

deepened to harshness. After a mo
mentary struggle he managed to say 
aloud: “It was very kind o( them.’’

But to himself into his pillow he 
muttered: "My God! This 1* the be
ginning!”

"I am afraid,” said David “that it 
will be some time before

hisThis concerns you and me, and no 
one else; Is It hot so, brother? The 

us; we areworld is far aWay from 
alone together. At,

Now, what has existence for me? 
When first I learned that I. was to be 
always blind and a cripple, there came 
with the knowledge an impulse for 
death. But I put it away and said: 
“No, let me think of this more fully. 
The calamity seems now to - 
over all of life. Perhaps when I 
mere calm I shall find that much re
mains untouched.” So I waited and. 
thought—and in the end I found only 
one thing; the happiness of being with 
you. This Is real and lasting: and 
for a time I asked myself if It 
not enough.
my existence, wretched and useless 
It was, meant more of labor and of 
hardship for you, and I thought, too, 
of what sorrow you must feel for me; 
and the pleasure of being with you 
turned to bitterness. There was 
thing left
' But you—you love me. and you

we can pay 
up these debts. Every one seems to 
be good about it. The doctor says he 
will wait years If need be.

‘‘Tes," replied Allan, absently.
Ot course you know what my pay 

is,” continued the younger brother; 
“and you also know what our ex
penses are. Well, they don’t fit -1 
have been thinking about It. We 
must move into one room and must 
economize in various iO<her ways.”

“Yes," said Allan.
“The worst of It is,” David went 

on. without looking at his brother, 
“that we cannot get you the things 
you ought to have. It is so hard for 
you to be all alone here, with nothing 
to read, nothing to-—-»”

“Never mind that, Davy,” said Allan, 
quickly; “what we must think about

He res-

sweep

were

were
But I remembered that assure

as
you

But I promise

no-

Railroad Enterprises—Bright Future for West
• Tbe following article appeared In a thoroughly surveyed, however; and to (s the second undertaken by the Ca- '' "

recent issue of the New York Herald: February preliminary plans were filed nadlan Pacific, its Irrigation works 
The largest single enterprise now for th'e Pacific grade of the railway Southern Alberta having been begun 

under way by any railroad Interests In route. On the map the new Grand some years ago.

ÏSTKÏ aswfflÆM! r s&
age means brain and brawn. The crosses the mountains and then goes Interesto are building 
eastern section of the road—that Is, north again toward the Fraser river, route from Winnipeg to the 
the half east of Winnipeg, which is and the coast terminus. The road is peeling alone the^uiv wirh 252-
being constructed as a national road under contract to build across British branefflineswith wMchuiiN, 
by the Canadian government-will cost Columbia In four years. ln^system atoeadv tons toe
engl°neertne1fea’toa22thi1crî>MlUgenf toh But the Yellowhead is the objective wheat fields from the south. The up- 
engineering feats as the crossing of the point of two other roads now building parent purpose of such a road Is to 
,4Jf.Wr,enC,e rlver at Quebec with the across the prairies. The race which carry a ponlon of the Canadian har?

3 ng C ?an b/‘dge !n the world the Grand Trunk Pacific won by Vest by an American route Mr Hill 
dïtomta reaching that point first was with the. declaring that the development of the,°1? a m°utltalnslde at La Canadian. Northern, whose line is al- northern country willgive to all 
Tuque, In the northern Quebec wilder- ready built and running between the prospective lines as much business as 

Nine hundred miles of this sec- head of the lakes and- Edmonton. It they can handle and that the diversion 
one- is aiming at the coast and has filed of a part of It to the American route 

Plans for a route through! the Rockies, will be a relief. To carry out this plan 
At the eastern end of this future sys- 1,000 miles of road are being built 
tem, wMch Is the outcome of the dog
ged persistence of two men—Macken
zie and Mann—a line from Toronto 
to Sudbury, in northern Ontario, Is 
built, and there lacks only the link 
between that point and Port Arthur 
to give a third road covering more 
than half the continent.

ern Canada
■ v". The prairie of tie last - frontier is 

being grfdironed -west and north and 
northwest by railroad lines that as 
soon as the last spike is driven will 

ln Pew1® andtake out wheat, 
it Is the taking out of, the Wheat, the 
problem of the transportation of future 
harvests, that has given rise to nu
merous propositions ot railway under
takings In another direction—toward 
Hudson Bay. A séaboard on the 
great inland Water that has hitherto 
been unused and useless is an attrac
tive possibility, and the fact that It 
Is altogether feasible explains why Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, 
said In Parliament recently chat the 
matter of a government aided railroad 
to the bay was under ' consideration 
and intimated that some definite ac
tion soon was not Unlikely. A com
pany was Incorporated at the last ses
sion of Parliament with' power to build 
from Edmonton tô Fort Churchill on

Just .now given 'quite, over to the fur have been quietly at work and a -fcaod- 
t rap per and the Indians is going the ly portion of the total 1,700 miles is 
transltman, and his going means some- said to be already routed. Such a 

doing 9 few years hence. The line, traversing the northern prairies, 
Athabasca railway company is a new the Peace river district and V

wil1 *b time be seen on' mining country would hold a unique 
northbound freight cars. A charter place among the railroads 
has been given for five hundred miles'tinent and would Involve, at its nor- 

road from Edmonton to Fort Smith, them end, some tremendous englneer- 
on the Slave river, and the chances are ing problems. The int erests behind 
mat construction straight Into the this project have been kept somewhat 
deb» a tae rior!b’and will not be long • secret, but It is believed that they are 
c iryed’ I American and associated with the Nor-

ret further north. In the upper left I them Pacific.
line o/aîaB wav‘too t =ontln,ent' “ the Another road to the Yukon has filed 
way an Alaek^n1*»^2UI>S tr°m Skag- jits plans with the Canadian railway 
horse in CftiSuv^ v’u' t0> Wbite" | commission, involving a straight north 
The distance i- „ Yukon territory.. route along the coast from Vancouver 
miles over which to22ndred and ten to Dawson. The surveys through Bri- 
runnl’ng reerülarîv «m^r ihaTw,„been tisb Colu™bia territory show Immense 
for two-toltoe nf 2'y,‘ IM0'and cuttings and tunnels, with heaw
road was th^ moat*™1 hdiatabce. the bridging. It is altogether likely that 
America Tha fir-5 «J?ly to bulId in when this road is built it will be by or 
to a hetohtTn? 4r ‘. fit,leen m“es rise tor the Grand Trunk Pacific, In whose 
feet and the ,thousand , interest is thought to be a bill intro-
ing’ twlstlhe Cr2amwr *v,°f a,wlnd~ : duced this year at Washington author- 
Skaxwav vslfev ? thf?ugh tbe izing the construction of l road from
shee^walls th5 slde of Skagway, in Alaska, to a point at or

ing Mid men who were dead, as to be throat.” He never heard of actor’s US?*- engineering that cosT ^mtona Trunk^aciflc^terStouT’ th6 Grana 
a lasting memory. Why were so many sore throat-asa» ehWc contînt There other Problems to over- terminus.

‘he clergy seemingly Ignorant of the One word, as to being “mpresstoe^and ,U? in the high places was a
power of naturalness; why were they convincing. We all longPsino« em!j3 good s!zed !ake that must be crossed !
simple and unaffected, delightful com- up our minds that Luthfr 2% but the railway builder of the north Is : s3Dthwestern coast of Alaska to the
panions, indeed, for six days of the Wesley were very stron^lv wh ’ ,î d Ingenious, and instead of bridging the I copFe7 ,dlst”ct of the Interior. One 
»2fk’,.2nd clothed themselves with ar- said what they meant and m«nt’ whtt lake’ we" nigb an Impossibility, he cutTtf* 8 financed by London capl- 
tifilcallty on the seventh, inviting, it ‘ they said nid to2v 2L, >,1 wb?t » new outlet for it, drained it drv and i tn1*8*3. representing the same interestsmight be, their congregations to*’at- antwer Davfd Gamîck gavT to to! bu“‘ hls road oy®r the clay bed ' d|a%thOSe behind thf White Pass and 
tend some meeting or harmless amuse- bishop who asked him thuCelUJ ?hls Is the White Pass and Yukon !yakon fa lway- and ‘he other by the 
ment in a sing-song voice, with “Can yro teîl me s™ whv to!7 ra»way. It is a narrow gauge and is ?Uggenh,eims and J„P" Morgan' The 
mournful intonation, well calculated to ' you players who deal with romand ?pe^,ted under the disadvantage of :two "-er® 8ucb a8 would closely
keep every one away7 As a humble ran with romance, terrific storms in the winter month- parallel each other, and, while entail-
member of varied congregations, he while we precis who%S with2?' 2Ut 11 paid the whole cost of construe-' ing immens3 d<mMe expense, would
had sought pleasure, comfort, and In- ality fafl to do hoV^ ”Ywitlon ln lta first year, and three years °pen up Practically the same country,
struetton in sermons. Most of them cam It s hecaure'we Ï ft. iag° earned *991-0°8. of which $140,oïo Tbe Promoters have therefore consoll-
he entirely forgot; a few of them he tion as if it^rethe tomhwhiL S°" ( Was protlt- Twelve thousand passen- i dated‘ GuSf8nbe'“ .control, and
Should remember until he died. Among preachers too Mten t2Sh.y°2 'gers a year are carried, and they pay ' ? road is aow bel”e built, Instead of
the famous divines whom It had fallen though it were hut firtw,*” °ïiirUtb twenty cents a mile, while freight rates 14 wi 1 probably run from Ca-
on- the names'oTMa^e^mtoey,“tod- S^eSmln^1^^ toayT't^d; ^««t^ntirety toat^f miners1Tomtog ^“tle^ ^toThe"heart°°of The ''"wMto

a'sazdiPP* i ra,re between the—^tbe toTL^r11^3 Œy t-
2LttoTngPwh!cToftenhwanTeTrlcbab,e tba* every'curete s^ouwTass^n "eT A^«°Tth*\n.mos} ,rail'vay on the year? and Te s2me man who “built‘T

0™^™^ "T,0' the,r “ anpu.epl?rahba4preachTwouto 30m" ^gi^eringT YUk°n ROad ‘S ^ 
Such toiigue» had on allurement empty a. church more easily than a 1x01(38 another record, too, as probably 

hard to resist when they spoke of faith good preacher would fill one He 4be most crooked road in America,
22e and, taught the lessons of agreed also with an eminent minister winding In and out of the mountain
self-denial apd self-sacrifice; for their who said recently—“Today the man SUlehes after the style of a rail fence, 
eloquence called up thoughts beyond who would preach with true and last with a curvature approximating in 
toeaf5a5,be.e °i °2r „60UIS; Thd.point Ing effect must be siheere Intêfligtht places to twenty-eight degrees and a 

427 had most °f the ser- and sympathetic—In a word, he must grade of three and five-tenths per 
mons he had listened to been forgot- be a man a teacher . friers wL—if cent. The Klondike Mines railway has
ten? Why? Because they were badly <ng i3 the mosf impertinent ofTT been in operation for only a year or !™2TLi,0£»undertaking. ... 
delivered. No doubt some of them pertinences if there be not behind j, two' but H has proved so acceptable a week of the present year a survey 
were masterpieces of tocology, marvels and round about it a sens2 of mTni substitute for dog trains and pack pa,ty; w\tb d°S ‘earns drawing their 
of erudition, but they who spoke them ity other and better than human ” A« horses, reducing the freight rates from supplle8- le4t Dawson for White River, were devoil of the art which so adorn- thtags were fereiT him for^ardw forty to one and one-half cents a aRd a4ortn,gh,t later began the initial 
ed their holy calling, so aided their toe Mtd preach” as more tortonats pound. that an extension is" planned ™Tk <rf mapplng °ut a railway route 
KreatiareSP2n8,bi!ïî’’ 43 ‘O leave them than the bad actor—the one could ta for the Present season. Ultimately it 8<^‘<"’a' r°uta,to be followed isvsar’vTkth,d JH?r 7°rdi hissed for his incompetence, the other wln be, extended into, and through the TacanaT-nLt-1 ® Tf and d°'vn tbe
—2 i d 41Je heads of the must be, at the least, endured. Might new mining country to the south, to t-I?,11 y’-P!?kmg , ap the incl"

learned, but for certain never touched he have the courage to paraphrase the connect with the White Pass road, at deBtal tra4t\c of the existing mining 
dutv lr2?rant" words of Ihakespears ^hlte «orse, giving a direct route to |a™P3 aPd heading toward Behring
duty of a preacher, there cotild be no ing, and say—“Oh, there be preachers ‘he coast, or, going north from Ed- The plan of the men behind
question, was to make himself heard; that I have heard preach—and heard monton, linking the Yukon directly , e project is to establish a
the second was to be impressive and others praise, and that highly__not to with the western railway centres. One Alaska to Siberia,
convincing. As, of necessity, hls opin- speak It profanely, who neither had or tlle oth®r of these plans will, it Is stralt’ and to build an extension con- 
ions must be swayed by thoughts per- the accent of Christian, paean nnr aImost certain, be carried into effect wlth the great Russian system,
talning to the stage, It would be well man, they imitated humanity so âbom- ‘he next few years. If the project ever gets so
to say, lest he be misunderstood, that, inably. Oh, reform it altogether " I Both the Klondike Mines and th» -American, Canadian and Russian
tin TTidTT 4 21™°," t0tb* fr22?2" Let the young divine, however, take White Pass railways are miners’ roads hw?6"™ 7* ' b£ ®Jlled upon t0 ll?nd a 
tio he did not in the least wish the comfort; let him not lose heart existing because of and for th» dS« han^- is a bold scheme, but who-
preacher to be theatrical. Although would console him in "saying that al the numerous gold mining oamiS® °t ther Vne Siberian end of it is ever 
the two words often conveyed the though he might not b! endowed wHh the Yutom country bu? ?7,,22724 ° ! carrled out or ™4 it Is practically rer- 
same meaning, they also had a widely that priceless attribute, the charm the is being encouraged, 44*22 72 * * taln tbat 8°me portion of the Alaskan

T? be beard lmplted magnetism, so akin to inborn g«ius mer months fusing n^mbfrT", 3eCtlon ,wi11 be bullt 8hort,y. opening 
management of voice. Many preach- which in all public life must be .2, ' sightseers are doing the 274 ?£ up a mining region of unknown riche
ers knew little or nothing of the skill preme, by study, by entr^Ty sinceï" he ratî 8 the tar nortb vta and another great section
of voice production; they spoke, as it ity, by cultivating characterLd » 4222 „ and trader,
were, to express hls meaning simply, thorlty, by aimlnf at toehLh22t au" !.. dagonally across the northwest, cut-
in head notes instead of chest notes, dels, above all bTbeilef in hiTTt * 2? tbe gZ®at new !and on the bias, 
and so fell vlctinis to what was gen- In his distiny the light TUlT» T 2d wilf ,g? a l,ne now under project, whose «rally known as "clergyman’s sore ‘ shine through his work nd to, ambitious purpose Is to connect Da.w!

’ lSon aFd Winnipeg. Survey parties

Hudson Bay,>a distance of one thou-- 
sand miles. The Canadian Northern 
Is known to have similar ambitions, 
and, in fast, has a section of road al
ready. under construction that looks 
like the beginning of a Hudson Bay 
branch.' The Manitoba government, it 
has been reported, is entertaining 
plans to finance a road to the bay 
from Winnipeg. Surveys have been 
made for a line from James Bay, the 
southern inlet of Hudson bay, to Chi- 
cago, chiefly as a fish carrying road.. 
Out of these numerous projects or out 
of others that will toflow there Is 
pretty sure to materialize, and that 
soon, a railroad from some part of the 
settled west to some new port on the 
northern sea. It is in the talk stage 
at present, but great railway systems 
begin in talk.

in

of the con-

ness.
tlon are now under contract, 
fourth of which has been awarded to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Itself, whose 

- right to tender was provided by the 
terms of charter.

The picturesque part of toe new 
transcontinental, however, Is its prairie 
and mountain mileage west of Win
nipeg, all of which the company Is 
building on its own responsibility, but 
with government guarantee of its 
bonds. Track laying is already under 
way in the section between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton, and 1907 -harvest 
freight will be moved over It to meet 
the lake boats at Port Arthur.

In terms of human interest the 
building of this prairie section means 
100 new towns to be begun within a 
year; for there is to be a railway sta
tion every seven miles, and wherever 
there Is a railway station there will be 
a town. It means that ln this northren 
land there is shortly to be, Is being 
even now, enacted the great drama 
that has already made the plains to 
the south, and forty years ago the 
Western States, a man's land Instead 
of a no-man’s land. The company of 
the people is the sequel to the laying 
of the steel.

The course of the new transcon
tinental across the prairie was pretty 
well decided two years ago, the entire 
route from the Atlantic coast being 
chosen through new and as yet un
developed country; but the mountain 
section, west of Edmonton, was until 
a few months ago a puzzle. A second 
hunt for the northwest passage—a land 
hunt Instead of water—had as Its ob
ject to find where the road could most 
easily cross the Rockies.

There are in all some ten or twelve 
points where the Canadian Rockies can 
be crossed. Nature cut these

But the path of the steel is reach
ing further still. Into the region until

A

The Art of Reading and Preaching
The London Times, in its issue of 

October 4th, reported the proceedings 
at the church congress at Great Yar
mouth, said:

•Ir

Apparently with the Intention of 
going into every field touched by Its 
rival lines, the Canadian Pacific, first 
of Canadian transcontinentals, is now 
building a new main line northwest 
from Winnipeg, the logical motive of 
which Is an extension to and across 
the Rockies to the coast by way of 
the Yellowhead, the pass first proposed 
by the Canadian Pacific twenty-eight 
years ago but then abandoned in favor 
of the southern route. For the time 
has come now when all the railroads 
must tap the north. There seems to 
be very good reason why the way of 
the Yellowhead should ' be chosen ln 
the fact that it is the lowest of the 
passes across the continental divide, 
being only 3,260 feet instead of 6,000, 
and that it is for almost Its entire dis
tance a grade of three-tenths of one 
per cent, with’ only a few miles at one 
per cent.

Some of the largest engineering un
dertakings in the Wést are proposed 
on lines already In operation. The Ca
nadian Pacific has planned an exten
sive betterment scheme this year, 
which Involves the construction of one 
of the largest railroad bridges in the 
world and the reduction of the grade 
in the Rockies by tunnelling. In the 
Crow’s Nest section, among thé foot
hills of the Rockies, a viaduct of a 
mile in length, carried on steel towers 
300 feet high, will straighten and 
shorten the road and will cut out a 
number of trestle bridges. Further in
to the Rockies proper, the section be
tween Field and Hector, the most dif
ficult section on the whole 3,000 mile 
system, is to be reduced from a hard 
pulling grade of 4.5 per cent, to one 
of 2.2 per cent by the construction of 
[two tunnels under that portion of 
the mountain which now stands in the 
way.

For a year past survey work has 
been under way on two roads from the

Sir Squire Bancroft, ln the course of 
an address to which he gave the above 
title, said that, although beset by 
(Joubts and fears, it should be within 
hls power and province to say some 
word or two from his point of view 
which might he of service, even on so 
lofty a subject as the art of reading 
and preaching the Gospel. That was 
the sole apology he had to offer for 
his presence there and he commended 
the utterance of hls thoughts 

friendly consideration 
In a brief sentence culled from 
Shakespeare—“Bid that welcome which 
comes to. punish.” The time, at hie,dis
posal would not allow this address to 
be a lesson ln elocution or the rules of 
rhetoric, even If he desired that to -be 
its purpose; but when he called to 
mind the care and cost lavished upon 
the splendid choral services In our ca
thedrals, the pains and practice taken 
to acquire the skill melodiously to 
chant the Litany, he • asked in wonder 
why was not the same labor, .the like 
devotion, bestowed, upon the teaching 
of young clergymen to speak audibly 
and to control a congregation. He had 
been struck with amazement at glar
ing Instances of false. emphasis in the 
dull recital of the Order for Morning 
Prayer—surely so sublime a monu
ment of learning, reverence, and piety 
should be spared such treatment. If 
constant repetition of the same words 
was set forth as an excuse, die must 
decline to accept it. He sometimes 
heard the Bible read—now and then 
very beautifully, often very vilely. He 
had listened to such extracts as tell of 
the death of Absalom, of the death of 
Jazebel, of Daniel in the Den, of the 
Prodigal’s Return, as though the mov
ing stories were little more dramatic 
than so many stale problems ln Eu
clid. He had heard the death chapter 
from the Corinthians so droned and 
mouthed, even In the warning! presence 
of the King of Terrors, as to make the 
hallowed bones of toe Apbstle who be
queathed it to Humanity turn in their 
resting-place. Verily, one might al
most believe that, given those noble 
words, "Preaching to stones would 
make them capable.” 
hand, he had heard the sanie 
read So. truthfully—in great cities and 
ln little towns—by men who were liv-

for their

One mere railway enterprise comes 
from the top corner of the continent, 
and it exceeds them all in spectacular 
bigness and daring. It goes by th 
i a me of the Trans-Atlantic-Siber.a 
railway, a phrasing that at once ex
plains its route and indicates the im

passes
through the mountains at fairly regu
lar Intervals. Two have already been 
used for railway routes in the south
ern part of the range, and others 
equally suitable are spread along the 
mountain line to the north. A choice 
of four or five was before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and this narrowed down 
after its engineers had examined 
them all and had run their 
through every feasible

surveys 
or possible 

route, to a choice of two. It was to 
be either the Pine River or the Yellow
head.

The hunt for the mountain passage 
became exciting. It turned out to be 
a race, for another road with trans
continental ambitions headed at the 
same time and in the same direction, 
and with the same end ln view. It was 
a quiet, dogged, yet spectacular race, 
as surveyors’ races always are. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific won, and in No
vember last filed at Ottawa complete 
plans of a route through: the Yellow
head from Edmonton to a point some 
fifteen miles on the other side of the 
Rockies.

Between the Prince Rupert that Is to 
be and the Yellowhead, through which 
the transcontinental crosses the Rock
ies, is a tangled wilderness as yet 
opened to settlement. It has been

More like pioneer farming than 
gineerlng Is another railroad

en-
across the, , enter

prise that is being undertaken by foe 
Canadian Pacific on Vancouver island, 
but Its proportions entitle it to a place 
with the rest. It Is the largest land 
clearing contract ln Western America. 
A tract of 150,000 acres of railroad 
land, which now Is forest and stumps 
and dreary emptiness, is to be clear
ed and made into farms at the rate 
of 10,000 acres a year and at a total 
cost of $15,000,0Q0. A stump jerking 
campaign of much the same order as 
those by which parts of Washington 
state have been cleared will be under 
way for the next fifteen years, and 
the result will be a new Industrial 
territory on the very edge of the con
tinent. This reclamation enterprise

far the
gov-

to settler
On the other 

words “Jones is the most prominent mem
ber of our golf club.” “Why, he can’: 
play golf?” “No, but he always pays 
his dues.”—Cleveland Leader.
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Polish fowls the w 
av&ilab

using Bement’s Ai 
Companion,* PuD 
Brown’s “America? 
published in 1860, 
Breeder,” publishec 
Poultry Book” put 
day, Page & Co., 
“Wright’s Book of 
ed by Cassell & Coi 
New York. These 
ed for matters perl 
tory of the breed { 
quoted by them are 
authorities going 
times. To this 
sonte facts of pe 
reaching back to 18 
first came under 
writer. In this ske 
the substance of ali 
this beautiful anc| 
which has been toe 
American poultry i 

Polish fowls, une 
seem to have been 1 
el for several huni 
is considerable rd 
that a breed ancien 
uans were of the 
as the Polish ■fowls 
within the memory 
there was a polie 
known as Hambu 
practically the sam 
today under the nd 

Later these wd 
fowls, under the d 
that they came to 
and, or were origin 
try.

all sources

The most strikii 
the Polish fowl is 
this being common 
this family.

The American Si 
tion recognizes eig! 
ish fowls as follow 
Black, Bearded Go 
ver, Bearded Whitt 
Bearded Silver, No 

Orfginally all va 
bearded or, as they 
ignated, plain. Wi 
into England the 
were considered o; 
later they were r 
as sub-varieties.

A peculiar confer 
produces the chara 
is a round protube 
of the skull, cover 
from. whi*h p* 
grows. The strai 
the normal skull, 
varieties of domes 
been accounted for 
change in the con 
part of the skeletoij 
for, if we are to c 
Polish fowls as be] 
thd same stock as i 

Besides the vaj 
above there was ad 
which had white pj 
the crest, which w 
found in literature 
in such authentic 
can hardly be a doi 
iety existed, but it 
tinct, a fact to be \ 

Crested bearded 
Polish, are found 
parts of the world, 
in Russia and Egjj 
ers value them bed 
productiveness. j 

Bennett, writing 
and illustrates the j 
Knot fowl.” He sd 
flat and surmountd 
tuberance, out of 1 
crown of feathers] 
or black, with the | 
crown, consisting oi 
They are not so t 
feathers as some on 
less so with down.] 
rather above medii 
is plump and deep, 
best sorts are not ] 
have five toes.”

Here we have fi 
Polish fowls, a th 
once disqualify tht 

Quoting Mowbra; 
Bernent says: “Th< 
only kept as ornar 
a most useful vari< 
account of the abt 
they lay, being thej 
of any other breed 
sometimes called 1 
and it is usual to $ 
other hens.”

This term everla 
us back to the old 
Grays, a Hamburg; 
often called “Dutch 

Continuing, Bonn 
markable claim for] 
his day: “They fal 
any other breed, ai! 
to the Dorking; tl 
more juicy and of 
further quotes Mol 
five Poland hens 
eleven months, thi 
duction in those da 

Bennet also me 
“Golden Top-Knot] 
were probably a 
white crested blacti 
lands and the com 
this he evidently 
good many years 
naturalist, had not| 
parti-colored 
they were valued 
ferent colors they 
larly when they \ 
dçn or black and 
prefiguring the Go 
ish of today.

In the American 
lished in 1850, thci 
Polish fowl is J 
“Spangled Polish.” 
American book we 
thfls breed is calu 
scuiption says : ”1
Is a fowl of extra 
tremely scarce an 
cured. This fowl i 
cal and regular co 
lowing colors, viz. 
cletfr white, a br
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to my life. It isfor your 
[ have spent these ion* 
kt solitary debate, afte? 
doubt was cleared awav 
\ had almost decide» to

[of you, as I might hay, 
k-or—but I dared not Tet 
N lt; now—alter J :îlaye

1er, I know that you ... 
believe that, for my sake 
ive up the greatest him ' 

life affords—as I would 
' y°" Vot' then. allow me 
t I take when I deprive 
fou Of my existence’ » 
lirions were reversed—if t 
s to be strong and well 
-re crippled and blind—T 
of it in that 1J way, in or-
ore “riy^rVo^
1 intense sorrow__ —
the matter? The 
'lower and slower! 
sd. David looked up at 
face and saw it working 
emotion. Then, after a 
pencil went on:

Pencil
At

I Should suffer so, and it 
inspeakable happiness to 
irork for you—you would 
me, then, a thousand

m I saying!” exclaimed 
,n, aloud. The pencil 
his fingers, and he threw 
in his chair. ‘T could 

5°.” he cried, “it would 
im to leave me. 
le—Oh, Davy!" 
apon the table with his 
n his open hands, while 
vatchlng almost breath- 
tiggle to keep silent. At, 
ght up the sheets of pa- 
i he had been writing 

to fragments.

But I

said David., He rés
ilié to its place in the 
fept past his brother out 

Presently Allan heard 
[r noisily open and shut 
tread sounded upon the

f as the brothers were 
[e, Allan said: 
re is something I want 
tu. I have already pro- 
[ hut I want to assure

David, “what is it?" 
had best not tell you 

ou would—you would be 
rhaps. But I promise

said David, “let it re- 
then. But I accept the

nada
itly at work and a gooti- 
:he total 1,700 miles is 
■eady routed. Such a 
Ï the northern prairies, 
sr district and Yukon 
y would hold a unique 
he railroads of the con- 
aid involve, at its eer
ie tiAmendous engineer- 

The interests behind 
ive been kept somewhat 
s believed that they are 
associated with the Nor-

1 to the Yukon has filed 
the Canadian railway 

volving a straight north 
B coast from Vancouver 
he surveys through Bri- 
jterritory show immense 

tunnels, with heavy 
s altogether likely that 
is built it will be by or 

Trunk Pacific, in whose 
'ught to be a bill intro- 
: at Washington aufhor- 
fruction of a road from 
ilaska, to a point at or 
e Rupert, the Grand 
terminus.
last survey work has 
y on two roads from the 
:oast of Alaska to the 

of the interior. One 
tnced by London eapl- 
iting the same interests 
d the White Pass and 
, and the other by the 
ind J. P. Morgan. The 
■e such as would closely 
ither, and, while entail- 
louble expense, would 
ically the same country, 
have therefore consoli- 

luggenhelm control, and 
tv being built, instead of 
irobably run from Ca- 
with good terminal fa- 

e heart of the White 
ountry, and possibly In
in Yukon, 
oad will be built this 
tame man who built the 
id Yukon Road is en-

About <00

llway enterprise 
;orner of the continent; 
them all in spectacular 

iring. It goes by the 
Trans-Atlantic-Siberia 

ising that at 
ï and indicates the im- 
i undertaking. In the 
ie present year a survey 
g teams drawing their 
awson for White River, 
- later began the initial 
ng out a railway route, 
•ute to be followed is 
:e river and down the 
picking up the inci- 

f the existing mining 
■ding toward Behring 
a.i of the men behind 
to establish a route 

Siberia, across the 
mild an extension coS*' 
e great Russian system, 
iver gets so far the 
■dian and Russian gov- 
e called upon to lend a 
bold scheme, but whe- 
ao end of it is ever 
tot it is practically cçr- 
portion of the Alaskan 
built shortly, opening 

lion of unknown riches 
e; t section to settler

comes

once ex-

most prominent mem- 
"Why, he can’t 

o, but he always paya 
eland Leader.

club.”
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AROUND THE FARMjtrlty black, softened down with a. rich, 
pure brown, every feather being tipped 
with white, so as to produce the effect 
whence has been derived the term of 
spangled.”

This quotation shows that in 1850 
Spangled Polish had not yet been 
duced to the two colors that are char
acteristic of the Golden Polish or the 
Silver Polish of today.

Prom the same authority we learn 
lhat the Spangled Polish of sixty years 
ago was “a prevailing golden yello w 
with white spanglas like the ccck.” 
From this it would seem a startling 
change has been ihade in the plumage. 
From a golden yell jw feather tipped 
with a white spangle we now have a 
golden bay groundwork, each feather 
laced with black.

Ten years later, in 1860, Browne 
wrote his “American Poultry Yard.” 
He describes White Crested Black 
Polish fowls, Golden Polands and Sil
ver Polands. It will be noticed he calls 
the older variety Polish and the newer 
ones Polands.

Browne quotes Aldrovani, who wrote 
in the sixteenth century, giving that 
old writer’s description of Paduan 
fowls but discredits the notion that 
these Paduan fowls were anything but 
an ancient form of the Polish fowl of 
his day.

He credits the “White Crested Black 
Polish” with being good layers, in* 
stancing one hen that laid 125 eggs 
from spring until she began to molt in 
the fall. He says they are indifferent, 
sitters and not dependable as moth
ers, some being careful and others 
not. He did not regard the young as 
particularly tender and altogether 
seemed to consider th 
ing well worth cultivating.

In his’ discussion of Golden Polands; 
Browne says 
“called gold spangled but not correct
ly, because, although these birds have 
spots, those marking are not universal, 
but many of the finest specimens havé 
the feathers merely fringed with a 
darker color, the cocks, much more 
frequently than the hens, exhibit a 
spotted or spangled j appearance.”

The Silver Polands are described as 
being the same as the Golden, except 
that white, black and 
changed for ochre or yellow; and var
ious shades of brown.

Browne also mentions that occasion
ally a pure white bird is bred from the

saying
these were uauall/ tender and not re
liable breeders. Here is the earliest 
mention we have found of 
white variety, and it is altogether 
probable that the White variety came 
front some of these white spots.

Our own recollection of White Crest
ed Black. Polish goes back to 1858, at 
which time in . , the* neig 
hoflg 4ü»d
were several flocks of a

quantity can be used with economy 
on the average farm, for the reason 

feeding is seldom prac
tical, and the ’consequent heeded care 
is not usually 'given, but as much as 
10 per cent of animal food riTlxed with 
the corn ration should give good re
sults.

For fattening purposes it is better 
to feed ground corn and, if possible, 
to moisten it with milk. Milk is rich 
in proteid matter and helps balance 
the ration. The last week or ten days 
of the feeding period corn may be 
fed to the exclusion of all other feeds. 
Bear in mind that when feeding 
chicks for the market they should not1 
h^re too much exercise. During the 
first two weeks they may run about 
in a comparatively small yard, but 
during the last week or ten days bet
ter results wiJI be secured if chicks 
are penned up in very small pens 
where they can practically secure no 
exercise at all. Some of the large 
English feeders allow their chicks no 
exercieè whatever. They feed them 
ofr the intensive plan, and in many 
cases use what is called the cramming 
method. For two • weeks they feed 
the chicks all they will eat of ground 
feed, such as hulled oats and barley 
mixed with milk, and as soon as the./ 
appetite of the chicks wanes they 
force the feed into -their crops by 
means of a machine especially con
structed for that purpose. In this 
way it is claimed that more rapid 
gains are secured and the meat of 
süch chickens is also very tender 
and juicy.—Farmers’ Tribune.

ning to appreciate their tender palat
able flesh* which hardly anyone can 
distinguish from grouse or pheasant 
flesh. It is a fact that in the larger 
cities there is a regular market for 
guineas at good prices, which are 
served as game at restaurants and ho
tels. 1 ,

The common pearl guinea has dark
er flesh than the white variety. The 
White guinea is never found in its na
tive country, the loss of color being an 
accident of domestication, which has 
been taken advantage of to breed a 
new variety. Wright leaves the in
ference in the minds of his readers 
that white guineas are hardly known in 
Europe, but in this country they are 
not uncommon. We have always 
thought they were not as wild as the 
darker colored ones, but this may be a 
mistake. n

There is little -4Rficulty in distingu
ishing the sexes to one who is familiar 
.with these birds, but the beginner 
is often at a loss to tell the males from 
the females. The male has a coarser 
head than the female a*id a different 
voice. It is the female that has the 
characteristic cry of the breed, 
alone calls “buckwheat, buckwheat,” 
the male never using this call.

As night watches a few guineas are 
a perfect defense. They know a stran
ger at any time and will set up their 
clatter day or night, and he is a bold 
chicken thief who can withstand their 
discordant screeching when he invades 
a poultry house where guineas are 
kept. %

Guineas should ndt be hatched until 
continuous warm feather has come, 
say, the larft of May and during June. 
The female guinea usually does not sit 
until later than this. A small flock is

or out of condition. To the unobserv
ing or inexperienced feeder, sheep all 
look alike, but when rightly studied 
no class of stock presents more mark
ed peculiarities or so clearly manifest 
evidences of thrift and well doing. 
Attention to these little details, ac-,0; 
companied by regular habits and a< - 
quiet manner, constitutes the keynote 
of successful sheep feeding. There is 
nothing that will contribute more to 
good results than contentment and 
quiet surroundings. Harsh treatment 
and rough manners absolutely disqual
ify any man for success in this woi% 
and the feeder who disturbs the 
quiet and comfort of his flock every 
time he goes about it, should quit the 
sheep business at once. The natural 
timidity and nervous temperament of 
the sheep necessitate gentle treatment. 
Their dainty habits about eating and 
drinking must also be indulged in as 
fully as practicable. No kind of stock 
naturally selects a wider variety of 
feed, particularly of rough forage and 
vegetation; but two essentials are al
ways exacted, namely: cleanliness and 
palatability. Sheep should never be 
given any stale or undesirable feed, 
nor should they be expected to eat 
any feed left over from a previous 
meal. - The ration should always be 
wholesome and tempting to the ap
petite.

The barn or stable quarters should 
never be without fresh, pure atmos
phere and an ample supply of dry bed
ding during the winter months. Sheep 
rarely suffer from cold if kept dry 
and protected from direct drafts. The 
open air is better than a poorly kept 
shed or barn.—Maritime Farmer.

»\ that intensive
FINE FOOD FOR MILK COWS'1 nsw&i

The high protein content of oats 
combined with other good qualities, 
gives it a high rating as a grain food 
for milk cows. In many parts of the 
country where it returns large yields 
per acre, it is a cheap source of pro
tein. When oats are high, however, 
and bran can be purchased at a rea
sonable price, it is often better to sell 
the oats and feed the mill product.

There is a close similarity between 
oats and bran in their analysis and 
their value for feeding. One expfer- 
iment is on record where whole oats 
were ground and gave 10 per cent, 
better milk and butter-fat returns 
than bran. Of course, bran is quite 
variable in its analysis, so that this 
result could only be considered as in
dicative. However, the above experi
ment does not disagree much with 
general opinion. -

Bran, that is wheat bran, derives 
its high value from the face that Jt 
contains a larger amount of. di
gestible protein and ash than any of 
the common grains. Besides, it adds 
bulk to a heavy grain ration; for ex
ample, com meal, and is a natural 
laxative—two points considered by 
many to represent the best proper
ties of bran.

Comparing the analysis of oats 
with that of bran we find that for 
every hundred pounds of weight, bran 
furnishes three pounds more of di
gestible protein and nearly the same 
amount more of ash. While" it is 
somewhat short on fat content we 
will not consider that feature; both of 
these feeds are used primarily for 
their ash and protein, principally the 
latter, and other qualities mentioned 
before. Let us compare the two feeds 
on a protein basis alone, placing the 
cost of this element at three and 
three-quarter cents per pound. This 
is what protein costs in feed where it 
comprises a large part, as for exam
ple in cottonseed meal. Just on a 
protein basis, therefore, bran is worth 
nearly twelve cents more per hundred 
pounds than oats. Thus, if the cost 
of bran is ninety cents per 'hundred, 
oats would be worth twelve cents less 
oj* practically twenty-eight cents per 
bushel. With bran at eighty cents, . -
oats would equal it at twenty-five or®ra' . ,, ^cents. Sheep should be

It must be remembered that this storms, and their fold or
comparison has been based solely on shelter should be on dry ground, tix-
protein basis. While we think that is posure to severe winter weather while 
the point on which to make the most the sheep are insufficiently fed is a
representative comparison, there are cause of weak spots in the fibre of T . .
other things to be considered; for ex- the wool. In extreme cases the wqol . ~fr®e exPen0e m any undertaking
ample, the cost of marketing oats and breaks off in the manufacturing pro- fw*5Ua£antee of success; some-
hauling back the bran. This expense cess at these weak spots, and it be- times cheaper methods are the
would allow oats to be two or three ™mes oracticaUvshoddy m„ost satisfactory. With the idea of
cents per bushel above their value „h h he keot in clean fields advoc£*tlng a plan that involves the compared with bran, before the S,heeLSS°ï SS necessity of no outlay in cash, and
Change would be profitable. Then In and not aliowed to run n roads where that gives good satisfaction at the
turn- thfe expense might be offset by byjrTS abound, nor should they be al same time, we have for a number of
thesuperior quality of the -bran in j ^ stJavvt.^acJ^wîj,®re years, dra,wn ' attention t* the ease
gtvihg-thîlk to the ratioir*#f ^ra*n ‘and’ It heir fleeces get filled wKh* chair. The with Jwhich straw» ptiesrL be util-
keeping the digestive apparatus in reason of this Is that burrs and chaff, ized for the winter protection of pigs, 
tone. Ash is low in many rations, etc., have to be taken out either by Everyone knows the way that hogs
and as this is a very necessary ele- hand or by clipping away valuable have of ' piling together during cold

weather or of rooting their Way as 
far as possible into a straw pile, so 
as to be protected from the cold on 
all sides. This*, draws our attention 
to the peculiar nature of the hog’s 
covering, and to the fact that he 
needs different treatment from other 
kinds of live stock. The sheep has a 
heavy covering of wool, which will 
keep out the severest cold; cattle and 
horses are well covered with a coat 
of hair which thickens up and grows 
longer when they are subjected to 
exposure; nature has provided for 
them, as against the cold of winter, 
better than she has for the hog. The 
protection from cold afforded a hog by 
his covering of hair is very slight. 
His hair is not thick and its bristly 
nature does not serve to shut out 
much cold. Heat thus easily radiates 
from his body and he quickly cools off, 
or is as quickly warmed up.

This necessitates that he be given a 
pen where he will be able to cover 
nimself up fairly well and where he 
will be shèltered from the wind. A 
straw pile may be easily built so as 
to meet the requirements in this re
spect, and as the plan outlined here 
has been tried in a great many cases 
and found perfectly satisfactory, we 
have every confidence in commend
ing it to any who may not have given 
it a trial.

Before threshing, put four posts in 
the ground and on these put a cover
ing about ten feet square, this cover
ing to be about six feet above the 
ground. Now thresh a setting of 
straw over this, building the stack 
out about eight or ten feet past each 
side of the wooden erection and leav
ing an entrance through the straw on 
one side. The pigs will then go in 
and burrow into the straw from the 
inside, making for themselves warm, 
dry nests, sheltered from the wind.

One might think that such a pro
tection would need ventilation and 
that hogs sleeping in such a place 
would come out steaming and take 
cold. Such is not the case. The straw 
is porous and is itself a good ventil
ator and at the same time keeps out 
the cold. The animal heat and mois
ture given off by respiration is ab
sorbed by the straw and the place is 
always dry and snug.

The advantage of constructing a 
shed of this kind over leaving the 
hogs to run to an open straw pile for 
shelter is that the hogs will burrow 
under an open straw pile only for a 
very short distance. They will lie 
along the sides of it, but not go un- + 
der far enough to keep sufficiently 
warm during our cold winters. When 
they have a chance to work from the 
inside of the pile, In a shelter as de
scribed, they will burrow clear in out 
of sight, and if they do not the shed 
is warm enough for them. They will 
do first rate in such a place; it doesn’t 
cost much to make it, and it is worthy 
of a trial.

If you have not already threshed, 
just try this, and if you have thresh
ed and need a hog house you can make 
a pen as described and move the 
straw pile and stack it over it cheaper 
than you can build a house as warm 
in any other way.—Nor’-West “Farmer.

re- hog houses are made of wood, this 
effect is not produced, as wood is a 
poor conductor of heat; it will not 
transmit

THE POULTRYMAN
h^ftt and cold easily, 

ment will not only take the heat out 
of the animal and conduct It into the. 
ground below, but it will take heat 
to warm up all the cement surround
ing the place upon which the animal 
happens to be lying. This is not the 
case with- wood, and so whenever ce
ment is used as a floor for the pig 
pen a wooden sleeping floor should 
be provided. This is generally done 
just a few Inches above the cement— 
about four inches up from the cement 
floor but the sleeping place can be 
put much higher and an economy of 
space can/hus be effected. We have 
seen this idea followed in the

Ce-history of polish fowl

compiling this brief history of 
Polish fowls the writer has drawn on 

M sources available for information. 
‘ Bement's "American Poulterers(■aomgpa" published in 1847, 
Rmwn’s “American Poultry Yard, 
published in I860 'The American Fowd 
Rrppdcr ” published in 1850, l ne 
Pouffrv Book” published by Double- 
day Page & Co., New York, and 
\vright's Book of Poultry, publish- 

i,v t’üssell & Company, London and 
x, v-‘ York. These works we consult- 

; tor matters pertaining to the his- 
-v the breed §.nd the authorities 

u»d by them are referred to, these 
îorities going back to ancient 

times. To this have * been added 
<ome facts of personal knowledge 
reaching back to 1858, when the breed 

-i came under the notice of the 
c-;. In this sketch we have £iven 

the substance of all that is known nf 
this beautiful and valuable breed, 

Inch has been too long neglected by 
American poultry men,

Polish fowls., under various names, 
to have been known and describ

ed for several hundred years, 
is considerable reason for thinking 
that a breed anciently known as Pad
uans were of the same general style 
as the Polish 'fowls of today. Almost 
within the memory of men now living 
there was a polled or crested breed 
known as Hamburgs, which were 
practically the same fowls as we have 
today under the name of Polish.

Later these were called Poland 
fowls, under the mistaken impression 
that they came to England from Pol
and, or were originated in that cour-

ln

pens
of a large hog feeder which we vis
ited recently.

Over a part of the hog house an 
upstairs can be built three 
feet above the floor, and leading to 
this is a long slanting gangway with 
cleats nailed across it for the hogs to 
walk up on. They will go up here to 
sleep, and will always keep it clean. 
They can be fed below and will 
ily become accustomed to ‘'going 
stairs” to sleep, 
space and keeps the hogs up ‘off the 
damp floors. Plenty of bedding 
be placed up there and the hogs will 
do as well or better than where they 
eat and sleep on the same floor.

Of course it is necessary to 
a railing around the upper deck 
to prevent the hogs from taking too 
short a cut by jumping off at feeding 
time. It is also well to have a mov
able partition so arranged that only 
enough room in the upper deck 
be allowed for the pigs that 
occupy it.

She

or four

eas-
up- 

economizeaThisThere
can

FANCY POULTRY
profitable and Interesting.No one need fear of the fancy be

ing overdone? The “short-term” fan
cier arid the demand for good birds 
by those starting in the business will 
keep up an active demand for high- 
class stock for many years to come. 
The small per cent of really high- 
class exhibition birds from the aver
age mating will also help keep the 
market alive. From 5 to 10 per cent 
of the best matings produce top birds. 
Fifty per cent of any variety or 
breed should be sold for table use or 
kept for market eggs. Line breeding, 

following of pedigrees and 
these

1variety as be have 
so asIMPROVING WOOL QUAÙTYTURKEY TROUBLES

they are sometimes Col. McCrae, of the experiment sta- 
Guelph, Canada, has received 

from woolen manufac-
It is not supposed that turkeys will 

grow and develop great size with no 
attention whatever, likewise they will 
not thrive and grow with a great 
amount of /ovef-feeding, 
flooded now with letters asking var
ious questions relative to handling 
turkeys. One of our correspondents 
writes that her method has previous
ly been to allow the turkeys to shift 
for themselves and they did well, but 
of lato years they do not grow, and 
develop great size under this manage, 
ment as thev once did. We must re
member that there is not the great 
supply of insect life now that there 
was in early years. We are living in 
the land of changes. Everything about 
us is continually changing, hence the 

caring for turkeys 
change somewhat from what it was in 
the days of our forefathers.

While we prefer to allow our tur
keys to forage for the greater part of 
their living, yet we must give them 
some attention and provide the short
age of natural supply 8n the shape of 
gealeSr-fresh meats, -efc.* ?

Some few amateurs that have ev- 
perlencec great .tosses with their 
Bronze varieties the past year natur
ally arrive at thet,conclusion that they 
are not hardy and write us to know 
if they are regarded as one of the 
hardy varieties. .They are not oiiiy 
hardy but the Bronze turkeys are the 
largest and most profitably of all tur
keys. If they are intelligently bred 
they are perfectly hardy and easy to 
raise. Last season was a hard ysar 
for turkeys. Just why there was great 
mortality throughout the country in 
young turkey poults is vet undecided 
and all solutions yet offered by turkey 
experts are evidently theoretical. How
ever, we kpow an unusual number of 
poults was lost last year from some 
cause. We believe the season was 
against them. Wet weather is hard on 
turkeys, simply next to an impossibil
ity to raise them during a wet season. 
The country generally experienced a 
great rainfall last year. In our imme
diate community the month of May 
was unusually dry. Here the turkeys 
grew finely during the dry month, but 
as soon as the wet weather struck us 
the great cry was heard of losses of 
turkey poults. Throughout the en. 
tire wet season it was an every-day oc
currence to hear someone talking over 
the telephone of their turkeys dying. 
Had the season been dry I am confi
dent the number of turkeys raised 
would have been much larger.

As a rule, and contrary to the gen
eral opinion, turkeys are not hard to 
raise. In the majority of instances the 
trouble with turkeys can be traced to 
the feed and management. Hence the 
best plan to adopt in raising turkeys 
is to study their natural habits and 
supply their wants in that direction.

tion at 
many letters 
turers making suggestions to sheep 
farmers for improvements of prepar
ing wool for the markets. The rnost 
practical suggestions in these letters 
are summarized as iollows:

Improvement can be made in the 
quantity of wool by more care in the 
selection of stock from which to

may 
are toWe are

By giving the hogs 
spare space in their “bedroom,” 
will always keep it clean. By using 
a light movable board partition which 
may be slid down between different 
sets of cleats, the sleeping place 
be enlaiged or made smaller accord
ing to the size of the litter of pigs to 
occupy the pen. *

The most striking characteristic of 
the Polish fowl is its enormous crest, 
this being common to all varieties of 
tliis family. z

The American Standard of Perfec
tion recognizes eight varieties of Pol
ish fowls as follows: White Crested 
Black, Bearded Golden, Bearded Sil
ver, Bearded White, Buff Laced, Non- 
Bearded Silver, Non-Bearded White.

Originally all varieties were non- 
liearded or, as they are commonly des
ignated, plain. When first introduced 
into England the bearded varieties 
were considered of tnixed blood but 
later they were regularly recognized 
as sub-varieties.

A peculiar conformation of the skull 
produces the characteristic crest. This 
is a round protuberance from the tpp 
of the skull, covered only with shin 
item, whteh -the. plumage-«ef the—crest 
grmvs. The strange departure from 
tiic n\ormal skull, found in all other 
varieties of domestic fowl, has never 
been accounted for and such a radical 
change in the conformation of this 
part of the skeleton Is hard to account 
for, if we are to continue to regard 
Polish fowls as being descended from 
the same stock as other breeds.

Besides the varieties enumerated 
above there was at one time a variety 
which had white plumage except as to 
the crest, which was black. This is 
found in literature so many times and 
in such authentic places, that there 
can hardly be a doubt that such a var
iety existed, but It l^now entirely ex
tinct, a fact tp be very much regretted.

Crested bearded fowls, which we call 
Polish, are found In widely separated 
Parts of the world. They are esteemed 
in Russia and Egyptian poultry keep
ers value them because of their [great 
productiveness.

Bennett, writing in 1844, describes 
and illustrates the “Black Poland Top- 
Knot fowl.” He says: “The head is 
flat and surmounted by a fleshy pro
tuberance, out of which spring the 
crown of feathers or top-knot, white 
or black, with the fleshy King David’s 
crown, consisting of four or five spikes. 
They are not so thickly covered with 
feathers as some other -breeds, and still 
less so with down. The true breed is 
rather above medium size; their form 
is plump and deep, and the legs of the 
best sorts are not too long, and most 
have five toes.”

Here we have five toes allowed in 
Polish fowls, a thing that would at 
cn.ee disqualify them in these days.

Quoting Mowbray, an earlier writer. 
Bernent says: “The Polanders are not 
only kept as ornamental but they are 
a most useful variety, particularly on 
account of the abundance of the eggs 
they lay, being the least inclined to sit 
of any other breed, whence they are 
sometimes called ‘everlasting layers,’ 
and it Is usual to set their eggs under 
other hens.”

This term everlasting layers brings 
us back to the old name for Bolton 
Grays, a Hamburg variety which was 
often called “Dutch everlasting layers/’ 

Continuing, Bonnet makes this re
markable claim for the Polish fowls of 
his day: “They fatten as quickly as 
any other breed, and'in quality similar 
to the Dorking; their flesh perhaps 
more juiçy and of a richer flavor.” He 
further quotes Mowbray as saying his 
five Poland hens laid 503 eggs In 
eleven months, this being a large pro
duction in those days.

Bennet also mentions briefly the 
Golden Top-Knot fowls,” saying they 

were probably a cross between the 
white crested black fowls he called Po
lands and the common yellow hen. In 
this he evidently was mistaken for a 
Rood many years before Buffon, the 
naturalist, had noted crested fowl with 
parti-colored plumage, intimating 
’hev were valued more the more dif
ferent colors they displayed, particu- 
irly when they were black and 

n or black and stiver In color, thus 
/figuring the Golden and Silver Pol- 
h of today.

no
they

a closer
severe selection will impfove 
averages in any breeder’s yards. The 
fancy presents as much of an open
ing today as the Breeding of any class 
of pure-bred stock; It can be enter
ed more cheaply, and for the man of 
real ability as a student of breeding 
tlie returns will come sooner than In 
any other field. Hard work with the 
hands and good head workhwiil put 
the breeder to the fore early. There 
are many men who are putting .the 
best they have in themselves into the 

’business of poultry breeding, and 
they are making . names fori honesty 
and sücaéss. Stand up for Be fancy 
and the jiuqimyi In genera* Tgefe i* 
room atxhe tdp, atid appnea manfibo* 
can get there. The fancy is a recog
nized calling and many glory in it.

cangray are ex-
sheltered from 

sleeping

White Crested Black Polish WINTERING HOGS

mustmethod ofa pure

»
what

were locally called “Polanders,” 
a great uncle keeping a large flock of 
them. ’ They were then reputed to be 
great layers'and most of the farm 
flecks of the vicinity showed that 
many of the fowls were crosses, rudi
mentary crests and lark crests being 
quite common. After the lapse of all 
these years many of the common fowls 
of that neighborhood still show this 
old infusion of Polish blood in tYieir 
black plumage and lark crests.

Historians seem to agree that this 
breed was at one time held in high 
repute as layers. Some old write 
even give them credit with large size, 
one calling them a “stately fowl,” and 
another saying they were considerably 
larger than the common fowl, whiefi 
may mean much or 'ittle.

As late as 1885 the poultry shows 
would bring out a splendid display of 
Polish fowls in all their varieties. 
About that time something of a sen
sation was created when a breeder 
ft om Springfield, Ohio, named Jef
freys, sold a pair of White Crested 
Black Polish fowls for $75. This 
would be a high price today for a very 
good pair of these fowls, although 
they have much to recommend them. 
Both Weir and Wright intimate that 
they have been inbred until they have 
lost something of their old constitu
tional vigor and this perhaps Is true.

That they are among the most 
beautiful of our fowls hardly anyone 
will deny. There is no reason why 
their old-time prolificacy should not 
be restored and their constitutional 
vigor t>red back into them.

The Polish fowls will never become 
popular with' those who breed fowls 
for particular purposes, but for those 
who have a limited area to devote to 
fowls, this breed in all its varieties 
presents an opportunity to keep a 
flock which will pay for the trouble 
of caring for it and give the owner 
the pleasure that comes from the 
ownership of birds that are the pret
tiest of their kind.

At any show where there are good 
specimens of any variety of Polish 
fowls their coops invariably cause 
visitors to stop and watch them with 
great interest, and no breed excites 
more attention of more remarks from 
those who merely attend out of curi
osity.

So much do enterprizing show man
agers appreciate the attractive qual
ity of this breed that one of them has 
been currently reported to have paid 
a breeder’s expenses if he would 
bring a full line of this breed to the 
show he managed. Whether this is 
true we do not pretend to say, but it 
is rather proof of the manager’s busi
ness ability than otherwise if it is 
true, for a fine line of Polish fowls 
is a valuable attraction at a show of 
this kind. Those who f desire much 
pleasure and an opportunity to exer
cise their skill as breeders will no't 
find more attractive or Interesting 
fowls in the whole list than will be 
found in the Polish family.—poultry.

parts of the fleece, entailing loss of 
time, or it has to be put through the 
carbonizer, which weakens the wool 
more or less- This is a serious matter 
to mills having no carbonizing plant, 
and the manufacturer would in any 
case prefer to pay a high price for 
clean wool rather than a low price 
for burry or dirty wool.

If the sheep are exposed to long 
rains or stand under the eaves of 
sheds or barns, the yoke of the wool is 
washed out, and this is the cause of 
“cots” in wool, which depreciate the 
value of the fleece to the manufac
turer.

Wash well or not at all. Tub wash
ing is condemned by many manufac
turers. Wash in clear, soft water, or 
if only hard water is available, it can 
be softened by soapsuds being poured 
over the fleece and washed off. Wash 
as soon after warm weather sets in 
as can be done without danger to 
the health of the sheep. The quality 
of the fleece deteriorates rapidly in 
Canada when the hot weather sets in. 
In cold districts, or in very cold sea
sons, it may be better to shear with
out washing. After washing, shear 
as soon as the wool is dry. For 
sons before given, the value of the 
fleece is damaged by too long delay in 
shearing.

Do not brand sheep with paint or 
tar on the wool. The painted or tarr
ed spots cannot be cleaned by or
dinary process, and the wool of that 
part of the fleece is spoiled.

Do not tie a fleece with binder 
twine. It gets mixed with the wool, 
to the damage of the goods, because 
the dye does not take the same on 
this fibre as it does on wool. Use 
cotton twine and roll up fleece with 
the flesh side out. Odds .and ends of 
wool should be tied up by themselves. 
Cleanliness and care in these respects 
will well repay the sheep raiser.

ment in the making of milk, the large 
percentage in bran is a point in fav- 
t>r of the mill product.

From the above we do not wish to 
give the impression that when the 
price admits, bran should wholly re
place oats, for we should always wish 
to feed several pounds of this unex
celled grain for milk making. But 
suppose oats are worth twenty-eight 
cents per bushel, and bran eighty 
cents per hundred, 
likely that the farmer any reasonable 
distance from market could buy and 
feed bran freelÿ, especially if no clov
er hay or other roughage high in pro- 

Some careful 
breeders would not be without bran 
whatever it cost, but the farmer not 
making a specialty of dairying must 
be economical and use feeds of his 
own raising as largely as possible.

GUINEA A PROFITABLE FOWL
With the gradual disappearance of 

natural game birds, there is growing 
up a demand in the cities for a domes
tic bird which has all the qualities of 
the game bird, in color and texture of 
the flesh and the game flavor that 
epicures so much delight in. We refer 
to the guinea fowl, which has hereto
fore been kept more as an odd bird 
than because there was any particular 
profit in breeding it.

The guinea as we know it, is but one 
of many varieties, all of which origin- 

The ancient

it is quite
rs

tein could be fed.ally came from Africa.
Romans were acquainted with 
guinea fowl, but there is good reason 
for thinking that the guinea fowl of 
old Rome was one of the species found 
in Eastern Africa, rather than the na
tive of the West Coast, which is found 
in large numbers in its native country, 
identical in shape and color with the 
guinea of our farm yards.

Guineas are fowls that do best when 
treated on the let-alone principle. They 
have a natural inclination to wander 
in the fields and seek their own food. 
If given a wide range, such as they 
can have on a farm, they care little for 
the feeds of domestication, wandering 
forth early and staying abroad late, 
during all of the year when they can 
find seeds, green stuffs and insects to 
eat

the

SHEEP MANAGEMENT
There is a general impression exist

ing among those that know little about 
sheep that these animals will live and 
become fat on weeds and brush, and 
that the cost of keeping a flock of 
sheep is next to nothing. The exper
ienced flock-master knows better than 
this, and he gives his sheep good 
feed and good care throughout the en
tire year. Unless this is done the 
sheep will not be profitable. When a 
few sheep are kept under the other 
method they will continue to exist, 
but their owner will be greatly dis
appointed . at not receiving the profits 
from them he thinks he should receive.

From my experience and observa
tion in raising sheep I have found 
that they must be given the best ot 
care and attention at all times. They 
require good pasturage, and to this 
should be added plenty of shade and 
fresh water. The feeding should be 
the best that can be done in the fall 
months, so that the sheep will go in
to winter quarters in good shape. I 
find that unless they start in to win
ter right they will not thrive in the 
latter part of it- So, in addition to 
the pastutage, the sheep should have 
turnips and pumpkins in the fall and 
sugar beets will be found to be par
ticularly valuable. I am sorry to say 
that, according to my observation, a 
great many flocks do not get the 
amount of attention they should re
ceive, and seldom get anything but 
pasturage. This is a fruitful cause 
of disappointment to their owner.

The necessity for starting the sheep 
into winter with a good lot of muscle 
and fat on their bodies is because dur
ing the winter there is quite a drain 
made upon them in two or three direc
tions. One of these is the growing of 
wool, which continues to develop all 
through the winter. Another is the 
fact that the ewes are developing 
their young, and unless they have a 
great supply of substance to start 
with it will be found exceedingly dif
ficult »o keep them' in good condition. 
A third drain is the loss of animal 
heat, which in turn causes the burning 
up of all the fat on their bodies.

In considering the management of 
sheep, it must be remembered that a 
flock cannot be handled or fattened 
successfully without a close observa
tion of their habits and peculiarities. 
There are a great many little things 
that enter into the attention and man
agement that may seem trivial, but 
they have much to do, with the profit, 
thrift and, comfort of the flock. The 
competent féeder acquires a trained 
eye that detects at a glance any evi
dence of, disorder that will be mani
fest if a single animal is off its feed

rea-

In mating guineas, not more than 
two hens should be allowed for one 
cock, although occasionally a cock will 
mate with more than this number. In 
their natural state Uiey mate in pairs, 
but Under domestication they 
broken away from the original plan 
and accept more than one mate.

It requires from twenty-six to twen
ty height days to hatch guinea eggs, and 
it ;ts best to batch them under common 
hens.

have As previously stated the Bronze tur
keys are not only hardy and profitable, 
but are the most popular variety 
grown. We do not make this assertion 
through a selfish motive but because 
all authorities on the subject frankly 
admit the fact that the Bronze turkeys 
are the most popular breed grown in 
America today. This alone is evi
dence that they are hardy and quick 
to mature. The dèmand in all the 
markets far-^exceeds the supply and 
always will, consequently if you have 
the range for those profitable fowls 
you should not worry about raising a 
good number the coming season. If 
you failed to raise the majority you 
hatched last year give special attention 
to the lice problem this year and feed 
but little artificial food, allowing them 
to forage for the greater amount of 
their food. The lice problem is the 
main obstacle to raising turkeys, not 
the feed.

When they are first hatched they are 
as wild as quail and will run away and 
hide, and finally become lost if they 
are not confined in a pen in which 
they cannot find a hole out of which 
they can creep, and they will find the 
hole if it is there. A pen made of foot
wide board will keep them long enough 
so they will become accustofned t<9 the 
mother hen. Once they get acquainted 
with their foster mother and learn her 
language, they are very affectionate 
and will talk to her as they follow her 
about, never leaving her day or night. 
Indeed, they stay with the hens all the 
season and even through the winter.

Guineas are quite prolific layers, 
hiding their nests in the fields as does 
a turkey, unless they have been accus
tomed to sleeping in a house. If'hatch
ed witli hens they do not have such 
wild dispositions and frequently lay in 
the nest provided for hens, until about 
the time when they become broody, 
when they will steal away and lay a 
clutch of eggs to hatch.

The young are quite tender for a 
few days and should be fed little and 
very often at first. In a short time they 
become hardy and after that will en
dure any kind of weather that 
come, even to sleeping out of doors in 
the coldest weather.

ECONOMIZING SPACE
Space in this country is not,, as a 

general thing, considered to be 
valuable. At least, that is true in 
gard to the general system of farm
ing followed; it is of the 
rather than the intensive kind, 
even men with large farms 
found it necessary to economize 
when it comes to their buildings. The 
placing of good buildings on the farm 
is an expensive matter, so it is es
sential to economize in that respect 
as much as possible—double up as it 
were.

We have seen this doubling up suc
cessfully done in the case of hog 
houses. Some farmers follow the 
practice of letting their hogs go up
stairs to sleep. This sounds strange 
at first, but it is not at all impossible 
or impracticable.

This is a good plan, especially 
where the hog house has a cement 
floor. Cement floors are thoroughly 
practical for feeding floors, but they 
are objectionable as sleeping 
Cement is a very good conductor of 
heat, and when the body of the hog 
comes in contact with it, the animal 
hea£ is conducted from the hog’s 
body through the cement floor into 
the ground. It seems to draw the 
heat out of the body and transmit it 
into the colder ground below, 
kind of drainage or anything else will 
prevent this. It is as much the 
ture of heat to travel through qpment 
easily as It is for electricity to follow 
along a steel wire. Where the floors

very
re-

extensive
But

have
space

POULTRY NOTES
Kill off all the old hens this fall. 

Unless a hen is extra valuable she 
should not be kept for laying beyond 
two seasons.

If you are shipping away any poul
try, do so in a proper way. Use chaff 
on the floor of the peh- In which they 
go their journey. Put water dishes on 
firmly, and attach a bag of food to 
one end, so that they can be easily 
fed and cared {of. One 
times that people are most cruel in 
the way they send birds off—close, 
stuffy boxes, and all unprovided for 
their long journey.

The farm without a hen is like a 
ship without a sail. The ship could 
plow its - way slowly but surely, but 
when the canvas Is spread how it 
scuds ^long! The hen will bring an 
income that will tide the farmer over 
many a crisis. We have known them 
to pay the grocery bills and buy shoes 
and books for the children at school; 
yes, we have known them to help lift 
the mortgage.

gol- may
sees some-

FATTENLNG CHICKS The eggs are small but of good flav
or, but there is no market demand for 
them and, except for home consump
tion or for use In hatching, they are 
not valuable.

Guinea hens are not good mothers. 
It must be a very favorable season in 
which a guinea hen will raise 
than' a few of the young she hatches. 
As a rule they wander about through 
damp grass until the young are mostly 
lostL

As remàrked above these birds 
coming more into demand all the time 
trom pity consumers, who are begin-

floors.in the American Fowl Breeder, pub
lier! in 1850, the White Crested Black 

Pt,lish fowl is described, also 
'['angled Polish.” This is the first 

V inerican book we have found in which 
’!'is breed is called Polish. This de- 
; riPtion says: "The Spangled Polish 
K n fowl of extraordinary beauty, 
”Fiuely scarce and hard to be

There is probably no animal on the 
th farm that is capable of making more 

e economical use of food consumed 
than is a young pullet or a cockerel. 
As a general rule farmers market 
their pullets and cockerels before they 
are In the best condition for market
ing. They should be fed for at least 
three weeks prior to shipment. Some 
of the large poultry feeders use as 
much as 20 per cent of animal food 

A bright orange, a mixed with the grain ration. It is 
green and a questionable whether such a large

In the fall the farmer lays in an 
abundant supply of -fodder for his 
horses, cattle and sheep during the 
winter.
your poultry. They need fodder also, 
such as imperfect cabbage heads, tur
nips, small potatoes. These make ex
cellent diversions from the ordinary 
poultry house ’ menu. A change of 
food is very beneficial to the poultry. 
Green food in winter makes an 
cellent dessert.

So should you provide for
more

ex it'opro-
This fowl presents a symmetri- 

1 and regular combination of the fol- 
'xing colors, viz.: 

clear white, a brilliant
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the best people In the world, helping bow 
them ih more ways than the wisest 
of us can understand. As we grow 
older many of us can tell of saints 
whom we have seen and heard, and1 
who have made many people better 
because they, were allowed to live 
here for a time. x

But all the saints have not left the 
world. Some of you know men and 
Women, yes, and boys and girls, too, 
who are always trying to do rlglt and 
whose hearts are full of love to all.
They may not say much about It, but 
you feel and others feel that they are, 
by God’s help, fulfilling His will in 
their own lives. We should be as 
thankful—perhaps more thankful—for 
these than “for all the saints who 
from their labors rest.”

There has been a great earthquake 
In the south of Italy. The district of 
Calabria that Is the part of the penin
sula that forms the toe of the boot has 
received many shocks. Villages have 
been destroyed and many people killed.
No one who has not experienced a 
shock of earthquake can imagine the 
horror of it. The poor people in many 
parts of Calabria could not be per
suaded to enter a house through the 
rain fell in tdrrents on the fields in 
which they took refuge. The pope, 
the King of Italy and many other kind 
people have sent aid to the sufferers 
and no doubt the villages will soon be 
rebuilt and all except the relatives of 
the six hundredpeople killed will soon 
forget about the earthquake unless 
something occurs to recall it to me
mory.

„
;

In building the railway to Seoul the 
Japanese had to overcome some for
midable difficulties In the way of via
ducts and bridges. There Is a tunnel 
4,000 feet In length, and much of the 
route Is through ,a mountainous re
gion. At the station in Seoul all the 
employees, porters, and jlnrlksha men 
are Japanese. At the post-office the 
stamps sold are Japanese. Most of 
the policemen are Japanese, and so 
are the soldiers In the barracks. The 
shops are still Corean, as are the cos
tumes worn by the natives. If the 
traveller Is a globe-trotter who wishes 
to proceed to China, he will And an 
express train to take him to Chemulpo 
in a Pullman, but from Chemulpo to 
the cities of China the steamers are 
Irregular and of inferior Order. How
ever, by this route It is now possible 
to go from Toklo to London with only 
fifteen hotirs on thç water.

([ CURRENT TOPICS ] . >• * ;v. r-know yoifr went, up to bed late 
last night, ’ his xabtheiLteinlndafl him.

There, I took that clock down to 
the man and was laughed at as soon 
as he examined it. If I had not been 
in such a hurry this morning I should 
have found out the trouble myself,” 
Mr. Beldon paid. “Next timé, laddie, 
when you find things going -wrong, be 
sure that you have done your whole 
duty by them before you begin to com
plain.”—Selected.

relieved she was when she saw 
ne£. ®ot twenty feet away, standing 
with her back to the water.

But as she looked, her little heart 
almost stood ■ still for fear. There was 
a wave coming straight toward her 
dear Aunt Anne! And she did not 
see. Closer and closer it came. Oh, 
it would drown her! r 

“Aunt Ann! Aunt Anne!” she called. 
But Aunt Anne was talking, and she 

did not hear.. There was only 
thing to do. She must save her. She 
feared the water, but she loved Aunt 
Anne, So, dropping her pall, she ran 
down the beach, and did not pause till 
she reached the other side of Aunt 
Anne. Then she tried to push her out 
of danger. But she was too late! The 
water, creeping higher up the sand, 
covered first her own little feet and 
then Aunt Anne’s.

“Oh, Aunt Anne!

“You description. The horizon Is blotted'out, 
sea and sky seem to become 'one in 
a sort of universal luminous fog, which 
robs the observer of the sense of dis
tance and direction, the deck being lit 
up with a ghastly, shadowlese light. A 
bucket of white water emptied back ln- 
to the sea resembles molten lead.

This curious sight has Interested 
scientific investigators, bat While It is, 
no doubt, related to the1 many phos
phorescent displays comtaon at 
satisfactory explanation of the „ 
of the phenomenon is forthcoming.

your lesson was about today ■>■>
“About octogons,” replied h: -, 

Johnny.
“And what.” pursued Mr. wav, 

“is an octogon ?”
“It’s a many-sided animal," 

the lad, “that grabs you when v 
in swimming.”

Thanksgiving day has come and
gone. Perhaps if some one 'were to 
ask you boys and girls what you re
member most about it you would tell 
of the fine dinner you had, with 
its roast turkey and plum pudding. 
Perhaps the best thing about it would 
be the school holiday. Some of the 
boys will never forget the grand foot
ball game nor the girls the party, 
with Its pretty dresses and Its fun. 
More fun than ever this year for 
Thanksgiving night was «U1 Hallow
e’en. Even the older people in Can
ada do not think so much about see
ing all the dear and scattered mem
bers of their families as they do In 
the United States for our Home Fes
tival. But these are not the things 
we should remember most about 
Thanksgiving day. 
general or rather the government of 
Canada has set apart this one day 
in the year when we should with full 
hearts thank the Giver of all good for 
His bounty.

“Qlve us this day our daily bread,” 
the tiniest child who can speak has 
asked over and over. And in all this 
great Canada of ours—yes, in all the 
world Our Father has worked to 
grant the prayer. The winter’s frost 
and snow, the spring rains and sum
mer sun, the dew and the breezes 
have come in their turn till the gol
den grain stood ready for the reaper 
and the ripe fruit hung from the 
boughs.

When' man had done his part and 
the harvest was all gathered in we 
were bidden to stop and take one day 
on which especially to give thanks 
for It all. That is what Thanksgiving 
means. That you should have all 
sorts of merriment over it is pleasing 
to Him who has put happy hearts 
into young people’s breasts no less 
than He has flooded the world with 
sunshine.

tmai

, Denied, But------
A gentlemen tells how. wh-n ». 

boy he was spending a holM,- ! 
Scotland, he set out one mnr , 
a. fishing trip with a large IUh, ' 
ket, Intending to be absent for ;

. He fished till noon, 
seized him. At the same ti 
he recalled the fact that ho } 
his lunch at the foot of a cliff , 
read where he had stopped for 
to rest.

The cliff was two miles ba 
the hungry youth set out 
once.
dressed Scot.

“Did you,” he asked, "find aro.•.bin
on the road as you came along"" 

“Na,” said the Scot. “Na,"not
Could nae a stray dog ha’ found ■ 
eaten it?”

sea, no 
causec )NATURE STUDY Not in the Contract

A youth spending a holiday in York
shire went out alone one morning to 
shoot grouse. He took an unemployed

There are no books or newspapers mlnr^?£,W2th«?1!in t0 ?frry the ba*’ 
amongst the lower animals, yet thëy i 8 fleld n. tbe,,way ,t0. the
same e“ty °f intereSt,n8 a» ^ ,îW, w£ co^elV^^tX

Whole volumes of information are whohad benleftsome dStanœ’betipl 
tneir keen sense of on ariving on the scene, could no‘t 

A fox, or a wolf—to say make head or tail of the occurrence, 
nothing of hosts of other animals— At last, with a puzzled look in his eyes, 
knows by its powers of scent what he said: 
other creatures hâve- passed over the
track it is pursuing, or what visitors same you’re gaun to shoot, I’m awa 
have been, to its jden during Its ab- * home and ye can carry the bag yersel’ ” 
sence.

Even the bigger animals—like the 
lion, tiger, and moose deer—get an 
immense amount of Jungle news by 
this method.
of records-for them as a phonograph 
cylinder, and they read it unerringly.

The four-footed animals even have 
“Eddy, oh-h, Eddy, where are you?” [b*lr p'il?'fyor?, °f Hews amongst the

r,s followed by Sn" V^rinTZ "nfflr ^ upon .it.
famine the poor people are too weak _Then the back door opened and Mrs. The deer _ are also rapid news-
to keep the cities and even the coun- Taylor heard the soft thud of bare gatherers. After a buck has caught
try places clean. Those who live until feet along the passage. But when sight of a hunter and given its sharp 
the next harvest brings plenty are of- Eddy entered the sitting room, and note of alarm, no experienced sports- 
ten in a very miserable state of health. stood by mother’s sewing table, she man will wait for any.dfter to show 
Then it often happens that a terrible on&®ai<*: themselves.
disease called the plague breaks out. Why, Eddy, what’s the matter?” Even the domestic animals show 
This awful scourge used to be common' Now, there ware no cuts or bumps marvelous powers of gaining infor- 
in every country in Europe—even in or bruises about the little boy. Why mation by smell.
-England. As people learned how even should the mother think anything was lates that he one© kent a. small nnc 
great cities could be kept quite clean the matter? Because his brown eyes, wMch was at with a aZ!n doc 
and as civilized nations seldom suffered which generally looked right up at "“Whenever I htd touched toe sh/en 
from famine the plague disappeared you, like two little birds flying out of „r wn L?! him • to-
from northern lands. In the countries a cage, now had an uneasy look; “ *** nar‘ ... „ , „ „
of southern Asia it is seldom quite neither here nor there, but away. £ator' tbe pug knaw as s°°f\ as After a hard day’s work the boys’
stamped out. The very short time in “Nothing’s the matter,” said Eddy, ?e sniffed at my hands or clothing, raft was at last finished. Of course,
which a Journey across the Pacific can looking out of the window. “What might have fondled a dozen other grandfather must see it launched; and
be made has rendered it possible for did you call me for, mother?” dogs, but the pug could always pick Pe“*’mell to the house to
the disease to be carried to the cities She had wanted him to run down to oufc tlle scent of his enemy, and never ?TrPg r°'yn,î° the crook- Grand- 
in America on the Pacific Coast. A few the village postofflee to mail a letter tailed to bark furiously. rather admired the new raft, even as
cases have broken out in San Francisco but the letter was forgotten now. Mo- “I had a fox terrier, Pat, . which much as the boys thought it deserved,
and we were startled last week to hear ther v/as silent for a few minutes: suffered with an affection of the an,5, g reat-deal* /
that It had reached Seattle. Fearing then, seeing something* between her eyes that matle it impossible for him But this Isn t the first raft I’ve seen
that it mighticome across the Sound table and the door, she spoke: to* recognize me a .dfoîén yarijs dff by h?,, summer, he said. The
the âoetor* and. toe DMyor have given “I am sorry my Utile, boy hag dis- sight. But I' eouli:. pWer lose Fat if
orders that-.^very one should see that obeyed me about going "to the aboie he found mv JiiratiÈSL/ Hp was fond of m j*hy, now can that be, grandfather ?syss5»e»»si£8t ÇFrg.aagmgns.1*
people te temperate- climates suffer.: If : X Eddy did not answer He'was ask-: tor0»*t inte’.Hfe esoqpmg al- Of leaves! What, good would itheçt
we catf.<avoid these by cleaning up and^ ing Mm^lf how^m^toers knew^ve^^* ?Pest '^.Immediately ;“ i^terwàrds. H, be* Hal interrupted: - , .
keeping clean we will be weU repaid for thfnr a fellow did* n W ry xnsrill about,Jt wheB he came hornet jgnt it really was made of leaves”
the effort. Did you ever think what ‘T am especially sorry tfiat you ms noeb told? Mi^MUe story." jf* gràhdfatoer insisted; ‘of dried leayes 
splendid cleansers we have lb Victoria Rhm,ld dtsohav ma hv v, •■.•-gtt'-lr and twS*- all nicely sewed, together

------  * - In .the fgJi, rains and the irttods. that wëm wLdnSw- THow ÜÎ* Petrel Fllrf-’ iWMJ?. silk. It doesn’t sound ekactly sfir-As the sun rises bright and. giear, sweep .oyer the city? * jS Tertw “I î1<^$>l9,T#know: b,,t it carried its oWr
Ughtlng up the mountains and' ting- , '. -, .. ” ^-_rs' T^rlor. I would much father K naturalist drir^inaAlruria DOught 'Tery ; comfortably. He eat on hising the clouds With rosy color we ale The dëèident- whit* Gfc^ehed to jÜTin bîtoSÏ'mv 'ëëës a
reminded of a reason 'British Co- the Empress of ChiMItlestboyed 3.000 telltov a 11?’ y ey ’ tta” f0 in by trale- . They 4 ^gthtd Ww#”511.66 Sat tft1
lumbia Children have for being spe- sacks of flour. When she reached the mother U didn't sav”—havan P°ands *PlecB. *
daily thankful. There Is scarcely a Outer, wharf here her dynamos were Eddy glad of a ctoncl to dlte^d htoë inches Wlde aDd
day In the year when boys and girls °uM>f .order so as no great steamship 8 a chance defend bImT
in Victoria cannot go out of doors • y , n these days without her "‘Do you think you only talk with
and enjoy the fresh air and freedom SIto till^hï dë-Mmës'Z'ereto5*ur Upsf” interrupted his mother, 
of movement. It is a grand thing to to work againy Sneaking nf “What do you suppose has whispered
haëdWhw!toy°U 866 beaUty T .T’’5' reminds uf that Marroni messlgeTwin me,,that y°utbave been ? fbe ap* 
hand. With so much out-of-door soon be sent to Shotbolfs Hill There ple cel,ar' and that you went through
life even^pur mild climate should not |s a. station there under the manage the coal room?”
keep boys and girls from being as ment of E. Haughton and two as- “I can,t lma6in®,” said Eddy, hour
full of life and energy as young Can- sistànts. estly.
adians who have a great country to _____ “Look behind you.”
build up should be. In St. Petersburg last Monday a The “tble boy turned and there, be-

------  vouni woman shot tween him and the door, were fiveMost of you have read in your his- of to! prison^ dëpërtëSsnt and whL, ?? coal-dusty footprints on the white long, went crashing against a stone 
tories something about the Puritans, rested immediately after the murder ™att'ng: Mother could not help smil- wall and battered out . its brains. He 
These people grew so earnest In their had enough explosives hidden In her lnK at tb® ,lo°k of ?urp['se and dls^ay tpok the second petrel to an upper 
hatred of wickedness and folly that bosom to blow the whole building and on the little face, but it was a rather storey and launched it from a win-
they condemned many things that ad in it to pieces. The reason given niournful smile. dow, but, having no initial velocity,
were not only harmless but good for the terrible crime committed and "Do you think we can ever do it, too, fell like a stone. The third 
They wanted, at least some of them the “ore terrible one Intended was the wrong, Eddy, and not leave marks of bird he took to the top of an obser- 
did, the whole world to be so much cruel treatment of prisoners confined it somewhere?” she asked. “And, O vatory, and pushed it out into space, 
in earnest that there was no Diace in tor crimes against the government. The my little boy, marks that sin leave on It flapped its wings desperately, but
it for laughter Tt dreadful tyranny which causes women your heart, which ought to be clean nevertheless lunged downward and
good DeoDle who came nto in to! î° lose theiL natural gentleness and and white for God’s eyes, instead -f broke its wings against a post.
Mayflower and founded the TTniteri ?eco™e as f*erce and cruel as wild being all tracked over by wrongdoing." The naturalist was now convinced
Stotes ot America The first ve!l l"?1 y last m,uch Ionger- "Won’t they come out?’’ asked Ed- that the stormy petrel’s feats at sea
many of the little company lied, destroyer filled 4nh"hi ^me‘hatred dy'ttiHe the footprints on the are made possible because it first
Perhans their governor to™ oe toe roe same natred matting, but his motner was thinking gets up momentum by running alongwereTrowing an| ^meV^rP^terebllg^atS S? to® t0P °f ,the “ ?lshlnf^e
rat© when the first harvest wao o-n four warshins in thA harhnr onH „_ said. The blood of Jesus Christ the remaining; bird a chance to dem-
thered he sent four men out "to shoot in the forts. She was, of course, des- him^o^onrive^ou" Eddy1 MdStfakk °natra0e bl? ,t,beory’ be 0ook 11 out in
wild fowl so that they might reloiee troyed and the mutineers shot to nieces bim t0 t°rgive you, Eddy, and take to a desert-like plain bare of grass, 
together Nine years laTer in wh!! or taken prisoners. P 3 away y?ar gullt and make you hate smooth as the surface of a calm sea.
was then the llttto town Ü nL! - sin, which leaves such ugly footprints ’Here,’ the naturalist reports, 'I set
town near Boston then scared»68! Mr. Kfpljhg has returned to England. 0n y0ur llttle life' my fourth petrel down, It squatted
village the neonle 'had been Cw!to'lin He wil1 carry back with him a know- And then- for a punishment, and for at first and then turned xyith its
for month! to! vessda to eel» ledge of Canada and a belief in her a reminder, mother kept the toot- beak to the wind and its wings out-
flour from EnelÜd Th! LTJto greatness which he will make known P1-™.1** on the sitting room floor that stretched, and started running, beat- 
of bread ^ad bel^mit toto1 to.b ch to*the ?eople ln ‘he Old Land. It does whole day, so that Eddy might see lng its wings, not hampered by any
or Dread had been put into the oven not make our wheat fields more fertile them and remember how every wrong herbage It ran a hundred vardswhen over the dark waters were seen our orchards more fruitful, our mine! deed left dark stains on his little !a!r!fng its height less an! le!! !n 
at last the sails of the coming ships, richer our fisheries more valuable or heart.—Elizabeth P. Allan, inÂhe Sun- lta toet and Sly on rits Wing! bit 
One can imagine how even the little our timber areas larger because Mf day School Messenger. tot, ™, ‘y,°a 1^ 5"’,
Puritan boys broke into cheers and Kipling talks about them but ____ —- t Abet J™and'
the girls clapped their hands. The Pay no attention to lesser men toi ’üLd^to !8, bourid’ catching
fathers and mothers were so happy People will listen to him who f■ ...................... ÜLolld5’.!!6 ?etr®j !,ose s'xty feet’
that they forgot to rebuke them and a"d we ln Victoria will long hale IT WHI H HN’T TIP If ÜÜhëid and llallld al m? on u!
the governor himself who had given Tesson to thank him for the kind 1 • WUULUi'l 1 1 IGIS. overneaa ana glanced at me on itshis last handful of heal “unto a poor things he has said 2bout *r beautiful 11 11 ^aroid
man distressed by the wolf at the =lty- But Kipling has done something < t H
door,” Joined in the rejoicing and »etler,.for us than teaching other people Archie Beldon’s father had bought Bolce- Everybody s. 
proclaimed a day of thanksgiving. £° jeueve in us. In all his speeches hil^ an alarm clock.
Ever since Thanksgiving day has j?® ,8 trie? to teach us to believe in “Now take good care of it, my boy,”
been the chief holiday of our Ameri- A proper degree of self-con- Mr. Beldon said. “Wind it every night
can cousins. ndence is a good thing whether for a when you go to bed, and obey when it

boy, a girl or a nation. calls ycu to get up in the morning.
That will save other people a great 
deal of trouble. It isn’t easy to run 
to the top floor mornings to call a 
noy to hieakfast.”

“All right, sir; thank you,” Archie 
reit rncd, and then he carried the clock 
t. his room, feeling so proud to think 
it was his own.

Si vfial days passed, and both the 
clock and the boy behaved nobly. The 
boy always jumped out of bed when 
he heard the alarm.

There came a morning, however, 
when there was a complaint against 
the clock.

“Father,” said Archie, “that clock is 
no good; it won’t,tick any 

“Won’t, eh? that’s queer! 
wind it carefully every night ?”

“Yes, sir; and this morning I • hook 
tt and shook it to get It going again, 
but it was no use.”

“Well, the man where I bought it 
said he would keep it in good order 
for a year. Bring it down and I’ll 
stop with it this morning on my way 
to business.”

So Mr. Beldon went off with the 
clock. That evening he brought it 
back with him.

“My boy,” he said, handing the time
piece to Archie, “do you know what 
was the matter with it?”

“No, sir.”
“You hadn’t wound it up.-”
“Hadn’t I?" Archie asked in sur

prise. He could scarcely believe it.

Then
So Animals Gather News

You’re drown
ing, and I tried So hard to save you!” 
she cried.

Then Aunt Anne, scrambling to 
dry place on the beach, caught her 
up in her arms and said:

“Oh, you dear little darling!
Anne is safe.”

And Bessie, from the sheltering 
arms, could only sob Out:

"Oh, take me away from this mighty 
o-shuti—please, Aunt Anne!’’—ST 8. 
Times,

bt:,

torThe governor- obtained by. 
smell.

On the way he met a ,=haIron
Children, when yeti see an old iron 

bolt, nail or hook you do not stop to 
think about the great importance of 
the metal it is made from. Yet it 
Would be difficult, Indeed, to imagine 
the world getting on without Iron, 
tor today it is the 
metal in use. Should the supply of 
iron suddenly give out and all that is 
now in use be destroyed by rust we 
should go backward numberless cen
turies.

The same cannot be said 
other metal in existence, 
get along without gold, silver, tin 
and copper. While those metals are 
vastly useful the world could

Aunt

“Ah, weel, sir, if that" be the kind o’ I.
and

most necessary As He Saw It
The Mulraney family had 

upon hard times, and at last iha 
decided upon leaving the old country 
pnd trying their fortune across »hr 
Atlantic. Backing was proceeding 
silently, when Patrick, that broth of 
a boy, the “finest foighter"
“J^ggest eater” in all Donegal, en.

meself 
wid

Mulraney
“’tis a great counthry, bedad! win- 
do ye wish to desert us, Pathrick 
boy?”

There was a moment’s silence be
fore Bat spoke.

“I’ve been. taykin’ to
OTlinn,” he said then.

“And what did he tell ye?"
“Sure he says that when it is 1; 

o’clock wid us here ’ils 9 in the 
ing in Ameriky.”

“Well?”
“Well, father, sure ’tis yersilf that 

knows I was always a hearty a iter, 
and be this and be that, ’tis 
than I could do to wait that long for 
dinner.”

Mr. Selous, the “mighty hunter,”’Was 
born for adventure and deeds of daring. 
When he was at Rugby, his feats Hrofre' 
the admiration and despair of other 
boys, and it was quite sufficient that a 
thing was dangerous or forbidden for 
young Selous to do it. He was an 
inveterate poacher at fourteen, and 
such was his determination that when 
he once set his heart on a couple of 
heron’s eggs he stole out of school one 
bitter day, swam in his clothes to the 
island in the middle of the lake at 
Coombe Abbey; where the heronry was 
and brought back the eggs triumphant 
He is still remembered at Rugby tes 
much for the fact that he was the 
youngest member the school football 
team ever had as for the traditions of 
his daring adventures.

fallen

1 The ground is as full
FOOTPRINTS

of any 
We could a

and the

The quadrupeds know the go on
in its advancement without them, for 
thëre would be found a substitute 
for each.

We have no way of knowing Just 
when this mineral first became 
known of, but it came into use prob
ably soon after the stone

"Father,” he said, "sure ’tis 
that’s not cornin’ to Amerikv 
ye?”

"And why not?” said

Asage.
warfare dominated the mind of 
at that remote, period, it is only reas
onable to suppose that Iron was first 
employed in the making of weapons.

The most ancient records mention 
the use of iron, and we have 
to believe that this most 
useful metals was

man
Father

A dog-lover re-
Were you ever narlghty enough to 

pout because mother gave you only 
bread and butter when you wanted 
cake? There are a great many people 
in Canada this year who are just as 
bad. - He who knows what is best for 
us all has by the working of His 
wonderful laws made th^ harvest less 
abundant than ln some other years. 
To us that means that food is dearer. 
It is much to be feared that cruel 
and greedy men will make us pay 
even ritore than we should so. that 
they may be abler to have more money 
than they need, 
derstand those things yet. 
every child —even the smallest—can 
learn, is to he careful. If young and 
old take care of what has -beën' given 
them In this year of 1807 there will 
be enough for all and not only the 
children but the young Canadian na
tion will be healthier and better be
cause there has not been a too great 
abundance.

„ IT SOLVED ITSELF reason 
useful of even-

known many
thousands of years before the Chris
tian era. It Is a recorded fact that 
amofig the earlier peoples 
held as Infinitely more valuable than 
gold.

To quote from one writer 
subject of iron and its many 

“The most remarkable remnant of 
early work in iron

iron was

on the 
uses: Father: “What’s all this 

doing?”
Johnnie: "Please

you are
is the famous 

Wrought-iron pillar of Delhi, which is 
supposed to have been erected in 
about the year 319 A. D. It is nearly 
48- feet in height, 16 1-2 inches in 
diameter at the bottom and 12 inches 
at the top. tt weighs about 1? tons 
in : a femple (n Bi'dla are iron bèarné 

gréât magnitude, one of which is 
fiver 26 feet in length.”

Livthgstoné, the great explorer,
•found ■ the different African tribes

» ----------------------------------------
Sowings were five 1 were grtflfvlng wider and wider.- VWhy,1 ^enal adbntiftent such as necklaces

Sprqad of, tour w*-*ave to stand on o*j* VH we sit; Was and .bracelets. - «,r , — k th t thirteen wa,
feet. The ability vefffhe petrel to down, over it goes, in ai jplqftjter’ -j-’ unlucky IlnSs! thirteen was an
breast the most furl®*» Storms has >M ™s doesn’t, though/ laughed grand- Self-Lighting Life Buoys form gave a grand supper In the dor-
been universally adntired.* Its name father. He site and floats >aH day _ . . 7.2ajc.-” M „T ’ , „ mitory the other night-and there were
fir derived from it»-powerwalking! lens, wherever fhqwind aMyroter may blgfc Lusitania just thirteen at the spread.”
on the waves like the Anostle Peter choose to carry him. His meals are whlch attracted- crowds when she was "Well, what happened?"
and its courage and strength In’ brouSht to -him, too—all he can eat. °Pen £or inspection was the automatic “What happened? Why I wasn't la-mantmg its foltoten! !n thürests ? He’s a ravenous fellow, a regular wolf «*• buoy which is fastened between vited!"
to! ILt °! L! l3 01 tor hunting and devouring.’ decks on a slanting frame in such a
?ven^ text1 toPmlëv Writ!!!’ ‘Is it a riddle, grandfather?’ Hal ask- way that it can be released by the
griven a text to many writers. The ed suspiciously. presence of a button on the hr idee Onnaturalist wishing to release his cap- ‘Well, perhaps; see if you can guess each end of tS four arms of a large 
five petrels, threw one of* them into it! The raft builder is very beautifully cross-shaped frame work is a con!!!
the air. It tried to fly put fell head- marked, and has exceedingly strong ball. These balls are so weighted

floats to!dn^6to!6Lri Y?1!! ia*ect that when the buoy strikes the water
seized in these strong jaws, anl^wal- 'LuprISht- T° the cross
towed_ before he can even try to get d£rs8 ^Je üundlre^ are^calcium

•Is it a frog, grandfather?’ carbide lights so arranged that they
'No.’ flare up by contact with the water.
‘A kingfisher?’ Should 'à cry of “Man overboard” be
’No.’ raised at night the officer on the
‘Is it—oh, what is it, grandfather?1 bridge presses the button, the buoy 
But just at that moment a tiny float- bits the water, and the lights flare up.

ing platform of leaves and twigs çame :H the man overboard be a swimmer
sailing slowly toward them down the he can reach the buoy, to the arms of
creek; and on it, looking round with which loops are attached to aid him
«« ’ gready eye®, sat a large, beau- in keeping above water. The ship also
for tonJnarked sp*der’ eager and alert has a mark to guide it after it has

■Twi , , , been put out.—Washington Post.There! there!-' cried both boys.
comes now—old spider 

It is, isn’t It, grandfather?'
‘Yes, that’s the raft builder,’ 

grandfather,

father.
schoolmaster told me If I wanted to 
learn quickly I was to put down every 
word I didn’t know and ask you what 
it meant.”

Father: "That’s an excellent plan, 
ihy boy.”

Johnnie: “Well, father, I’ve got 
hundred words so far?”

Father: “Johnnie, it’s 
you went to bed.”

the
But we cannot un- 

What

a

about time

?

Clarke of the fifth

f WITH THE POETS
^--------------- —......— JJ

A Gentleman
I knew him for a gentleman 

By signs that never fail;
His coat was rough and rather worn, 

His cheeks were thin and pale—
A lad who had his way to make 

With little time for play;
I knew him for a gentleman 

By certain signs today.
He met his mother on the street;

Off came his little cap.
My door was shut; he waited there 

Until I heard his rap.
He took the bundle from my hand, 

And when I dropped my pen,
He sprang to pick it up for me—- 

This gentleman of ten.
^He does not push and crowd along;

His voice is gently pitched;
He does not fling his books about 

As if he were bewitched,
He stands aside to let you pass;

He always shuts the door;
He runs on errands willingly 

To forge and mill and store.
He thinks of you before himself 

He serves you if he can;
For, in whatever company,

The manners make the man.
At ten or forty, ’tis the same;

The manner tells the tale.
And I discern the gentleman 

By signs that never fail.
■—Margaret E. Sarigstei

‘‘Thére he 
wolf!

, . L , said
and he s a bloodthirsty 

fellow, too. See how he watch 
every water insect on his way! 
ready for them every time.*

And when the odd little raft sailed 
out of sight round a bend, the boys’ 
raft was successfully launched, and 
grandfather stood on the shore clapping 
his hands and cheering. But nobody 
cheered Mr. Water Spider, who had 
biult his raft all alone!—‘Sunday-school

IN LIGHTER VEIN
From Chumsics tor 

1 He’s
“Tain’t Likely.”

The home team had been trying tor 
over an hour to get the visitors out, 
and they were fast losing heart at the 
score that was being made against 
them, when, after a batsman had been 
dismissed, a stern young man, with a 
square jaw, took his stand at the wic
ket.I At once the leather began to fly. 
Three times he sent the ball into the 
long grass in an adjoining meadow, 
each time causing a long delay. At 
last an extra-big hit proved too much 
for the home umpire.

“Out!” he roared, as the ball went 
soaring over the fence.

“Out?” gasped the astonished bats
man. “How can I be out?”

“Don't ask no questions,” stormed the 
umpire. “Out I says, and out you goes. 
That’s a match-ball you’re knocking 
about, and it cost us four-and-six. 
’Tain’t likely we’re goin’ to let you lose 
it for us. We want it for next Satur
day’s match.”

Babies and Kittens
There were two kittens, a black and a 

gray,
And grandma said with a frown:

“It never will do to keep them both. 
The black one we had better drown. ’

“Don’t cry, my dear” to tiny Bess,
“One kitten is enough to keep.

Now run t6 nurse, for ‘tis growing la t g 
And time you were fast asleep."

The morning dawned, and rosy and 
sweet,

Came little Bess from her nap.
The nurse said, go in mamma’s roor. 

And look In Grandma’s lap."
“Come here,” said grandma with a 

smile,
From the rocking chair where she sat. 

“God has sent you two little sisters, 
What do you think of that?”

Bess looked at the babies a moment, 
With their wee heads, yellow and 

brown,
And then to grandma soberly said: 

“Which one are you going to drowi ?
—L. M. Hadley.

OUR LETTER BOX

Dear Editor:—I had a little letter for 
you weeks ago, but somehow It got 
lost. We spent a very pleasant 
mer at Shawnigan Lake in our little 
cottage. I learned to row and often 
went out in our boat and tried to 
catch some fish, but only got two 
trout, but they were very tasty. Some 
of our neighbors got a good many, 
and we were treated to some of them. 
Mother, sister, and I went in bathing 
nearly every day. It was fine fun. I 
wish I could swim like mother and 
hope to learn next year with the bath
ing wings.

My father shot a deer in the woods, 
and our neighbors and we enjoyed it 
for several dinners, 
as it came down on the beach one 
morning early. We had several pic
nics ln the woods. It was nice to al
ways have meals outside.

DOROTHY.
Victoria, B.C., Oct 29.

Travel In Corea
A trip from Toklo to the Interior of 

Corea, four years ago, Involved pre
parations as for an exploring expedi
tion into a barbarous country, says 
the New York Evening Post. Today, 
one can leave Toklo at 3.30 p.m., by 
a first-class express train which in 
twenty-nine minutes takes him to 
Shimonosbkl, whence a steamer fer
ries him across to Fusan ln ten hours. 
From Fusan another express train, 
with Pullman ears and engines of the 
latest pattern imported from the 
United States, conveys him to Seoul.

A Remarkable Spider
In a Singapore newspaper, W. 

Strickland, of that city, reports a 
spider with most remarkable eyes, 
brought to him alive from the island 
of Java. This arachnid is furnished 
with two large and protruding eyes 
(in addition to several smaller ones) 
which usually are dark brdwn in 
color like the body of the animal. 
Under excitement or other cause 
these will turn suddenly to a bright 
grass green, and as quickly back to 
the original color 
takes place apparently at will and in 
one alone, or in both eyes simul
taneously. No similar phenomenon 
Is known among any creatures except 
this ‘Attis’ family of spiders.—New 
York Post.

sum-

In • looking over the record of events 
tor the week that closes the month of 
October, 1907, the most importent thing 
to be noticed is that most of the banks 
in New York and other cities in the 

■> United States have been able to 
range their affairs so that people can 
trust them again. They are ready to 
pay what they owe and to lend money 
to those who need It If they can return 
It when they promise to do so and pay 
interest while they have it. This is 
a good thing not only for the United 
States but for Canada and other coun
tries. There is so much trade between 
different parts of the world in these 
days that the world is like a big fam
ily where what hurts one member in
jures another.

( AUNT ANNE SAVEpJj)

ar-
(By Uncle Jack.)

Bessie clapped her hands when she 
first saw the ocean. It was such fun 
to see the foaming breakers chase up 
the sand, one after the other. And 
she- was not happy till mamma had 
taken off her shoes and stockings, and 
she was with the other children on 
the beach.

But when Aunt Anne took her by 
the hand, and tried to lead her down 
to where the water would just cover 
her feet before sliding back down the 
slope, she did not want to go. And 
once, when the wa(er barely touched 
her little pink soles, she screamed

“Aunt Anne! Aunt Anne!” 
said, "help me, or I’ll drown!”

Then Aunt Anne took her up on the 
sand, far above the reach of a single 
drop of water. Then she left her 
playing with her shovel and

Too Much to Miss
The farmer's son was ploughing, 

and a great black crowd of crows fol
lowed the plough, 
worms that wriggled 
chocolate-colored furrows.

The farmer ran Into the house, got 
his gun, fired at the crows, and 
perëd his son’s legs with shot, 
young man fell down, and when his 
father ran up to him, he groaned :

“Didn’t ye see me, father?”
Yes/’ said the old man, “I saw ye 

well enough, but I didn’t like to miss 
the chance at the crows.”

This change
picking up the 

in the rich.
A man shot one

pep-
more.”

Do you
The

Known as “The Milky Sea.”
Of the many sights witnessed in the 

oceans of the globe, one of the most 
curious and most weird is that describ
ed b sailors as “the milky sea,” ships 
being surrounded for several hours by 
Wàter that appears to be of snowy 
whiteness.

The spectacle is restricted to the dark
ness of the night and rare occasions, 
and while It is limited mainly to the 
warmer waters of the tropical belt, it 
appears to be more common in the In
dian Ocean than in the Atlantic and 
Pacific.

From the white water the light is 
strong that ordinary newspaper print 
can be read on board ship, but the 
scene all round is of an awe-inspiring

What Can You Do?
That’s what the world Is asking you, 

Not who you are,
Not what you are;

But this one thing the world demand ^ 
What can you do with brain or hand
What can you do? That is the tost 
The world requires; as for the rest,

• It matters not,
Or who or what

You may have been, or high or low. 
The world cares not one whit to kr.o-
What can you do? What can you do' 
That’s what the world is asking you 

With trumpet tone,
And that alone!

Ah, soul, if you would win, then V 
Must show the world what you can ’ 

—Selected

Last Friday was All Saints’ Day 
This is the day kept by people belong
ing to many of the churches sacred 
to the memory of all the good people 
who have left this world and gone to 
a better one. It would be good tor us 
all to think a great deal and very of
ten of the example of the best people 
who have ln former days lived ln the 
world. We know that in their life
time here no man but One was per
fect. They all made mistakes, but 
they fought bravely, and lived purely 
and looked upward. Now they live 
tor ever in the lives and memories of

she

Informed
“It seems to me," said Mr. Wake- 

man, pausing to let the schoolboys, 
just released from bondage, rush by: 
that school myst be more Interesting 

than it was in my time. The children 
acquire so much general knowledge 
nowadays—so much that is useful—” 

“They do," agreed Mr. Northrop, 
promptly. Now here comes little 
Johnny Greenfield—we’ll ask what he 
learned. Here, Johnny! Tell us what

pail,
digging holes, and covering her feet 
with the clean sand.

After a while Bessie missed her 
Aunt Anne. She looked about, but 
could not discover her. Where was 
she? Perhaps she had been carried 
off by the waves!

With a gasp, she looked again. And
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:I VICTORIA THE BEAUTIFUL

^ mission to Toronto, also from Shaw- 

inigan, and its transmission to Mon
treal, are specially described as typi
cal of what has been accomplished 
by the ability and energy 
dians. The Canadian banking system 

ralso and its
which render it peculiarly useful to 
the conditions of a new «and growing 
community excite h(s warmest ad
miration:

The Canadian system, if not per
fect, is as near perfection as it can be 
made. The two chief needs of the 
country are an elastic currency and 
banking facilities in the shape of 

It is most likely we shall spend the monetary accommodation on fairly
uniform terms throughout the wide 
expanse of the Dominion. Those needs, - 
as experience has proved, are admir
ably supplied by the present system.

Special chapters are devoted to the 
Bank of Montreal, the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and to Canadian rail
way, industrial and mining securities. 
Here the writer is on familiar ground 
and gives an expert statement of 
Canadian financial conditions.

T. B. MacLachlan, editor of the Ed
inburgh Scotsman, writing his 
pressions- of a trip 
says:
Victoria, on the balmy, wooded island 
of Vancouver, and here we feel that 
the pervading influence is English— 
not British, but purely English. This 
curious phenomenon may be due to 

The result of the fact that-until the Canadian Pa
cific railway was opened Victoria was 
absolutely shut off from communica
tion with the interior of the contin
ent, and its society naturally assum
ed the tone of the officers of the Bri
tish warships, which then formed aj-

A GLANCE BACKWARD

A Glance at the City of Victoria as It Was in the Early
Days—Stories of Old Times by an

Old Timer

interesting Stories of Old Timers 
by An Old Timer

of Cana-l
F. T. A. Bu If inch is contributing a 

-- ;-ies __ _ -
ci Timer,’ to the Seattle Post-Intelli- 

grncer, the first of which appeared 
lei t Sunday. As it deals in a very in- 
t resting fashion with the early days 
:n Victoria, it is here reproduced: 

Landing at Esquimalt in May, 1860, 
Pacific, Capt. Sta-

special characteristicsof “Stories of Old Times by an
V sD Q

necessary at times to call on naval 
forces for assistance, resulting in often 
having a large chain gang, whose work 
gave the city its fine streets and 
burban roads.

“A Northwest Newport.”
The Victoria of the

war go on. You don’t bother us any.” 
The audacious bluff was too much for 
them; sweet peace has brooded here 
since—nothing more sanguinary than 
killing and eating a slave occasloh- 
ally on state occasions. The Fort Ru
perts were said to be notorious 
nibals.

On leaving Caribou, the admiral in- 1 chasers of land be carefully informed 
vited his entertainers to visit him on as to the conditions at Nelson and urg- 
his flagship when they came out in lng that great care be exercised in the 
the fall. Many of the boys h^d never selection of emigrants in order that 

a ship or salt water, having "’no “incompetents” be sent out. Npt- 
come overland from interior states withstanding these instructions, ack- 
and territories to the mines, but it nowledged to have been received before 
had become a habit to go to Victoria the last parties sailed for Canada, the 
ana the Sound to winter,, this custom British agency allowed these men to 
giving to pares of the city an appear- leave upon the understanding that they 
ance of a town ot* shanties, for many would find employment near Nelson at 
miners preferred this to hotel life.

nom the steamer 
pie5, having previously entered the 
( ‘olumbia river, which having a boom
ing freshet, the water up to doorsills 
at Astoria, finally arrived at Portland, 
a scattering built town of three or 
four streets paralleling the river, 
fringed with, wooden sidewalks and 
covered with unparalleled mud. Our 
three days' stay in this, at this time, 
repulsive place, was uneventful; in 
fact, Portland then had the appear
ance of never having had an event, 
hut latent forces were moving that 
were soon to make her the commercial 
« enter of the northwest, a position she 
held for many years without a rival. 
Arriving, as mentioned, in Queen Vic’s 
dominions, where everybody except 
the business men and officeholders in 
San Francisco were off for the famous 
mine on lower Fraser river, of which 
so much “hot air” had been emitted by 
newspapers and so many lies had been 
told by steamer men and others in
terested in a rush, we found Victoria 

beautiful since) was 
like Portland in its embryotio forma
tive condition, the old Hudson Bay 
post, surrounded by high picket fence, 
occupying the heart of the town, only 
some half-dozen brick buildings yet 
erected, the fluctuating population of 
fortune-hunters leaving for the main-

anything, here you pay at least 5 cents* 
so that although wages may be higher 
expenses are greater.su-

seen winter at Los Angeles or San Dk-go 
with a run into Mexico as a side trip, 
aAd if there is anything there r.hat I 
think will interest your readers, I may 
trouble you again, if you forgive the 
length of this letter.

. present day,
some think, is one of the prettiest, 
most picturesque places in the north
west, and as a home town every way 
most desirable. Its lovely homes, fine 
public buildings, and everywhere the 
English love of ornamental shrubbery 
and flowers, with all summer thé. 
breathing of the northwest trade winds 
up Fuca straits; last, the fine views, 
especially of the American shore, and 
cloud pictures, which may occasion
ally be seen there as vapours rise to
ward the peaks of the majestic Olym
pics, which fringe from east to west 
in their whole length the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca. The coming of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and making, 
its terminal at Vancouver 
mainland* deflected much business in^, 
terest from Victoria; but such 
may perhaps be partly made up in
time by its unequaled position 
seaside summer resort,
Newport, having advantages of 
ness to wild nature that no eastern or 
European locality can offer.

With a small vessel engaging in In
dian trade, we got acquainted with the

can-

Sir James Douglas.
The words, “the company,” in these 

early times conveyed an impression of 
power and authority, with ability to 
enforce its decrees. The natives 
imbued,.,with ideas of company power,

■ rJi^y ' Ge c9ast to the polar sea
ahdvfar. interior points were found 
théir stockades, storehouses, batteaux 
and French voyageurs. These old serv
ants of the company were a splendid impressive display of nugget pins, _ . , , - ,
set of men, plain and practical, scorn- with a profusion of watch chains and Provincial government will shortly 
mg luxuries, excepting now and then other hardware. Chartering two of r? up wij\, the vlew - unmasking 
a hot Scotch, and Sir James Douglas | Parker's omnibuses, they started for *he Reverend gentleman who it would 
a chief worthy of them. Old Jimmy, | Esquimalt to dine with the admiral, appear, has been preaching more than
as the miners, with whom he was I inspect the fleet, etc. They were met the Gospel to his flock,
very popular, loved to call him, was I at the gangway by thè guard, who Just before leaving Nelson about ten 
one of the grandest figures in uni- I presented arms, the officer bowing days ago I received letters from two 
fiOrm, which he wore when, in the ! them into the cabin with astonishing °f your readers respecting their chance 
60’s, at the end of their hundred years ceremony. The meeting with “Cap” of getting employment there, 
charter, he became an imperial col- was more than cordial, one slapping handed them to the secretary of the
onial governor. Ever kindly and ap- him on the back in chummy way, ex- 20,000 club, who promised to send re-
proachable, a simple dignity that pressing surprise at the funny house plies without jdelay. The harvest of 
gained the respect and love of fhe he bunked in, looking on the liveried soft fruits—except blackberries—is 
American miners, whom he liked to servants as high-rank officers. “Say, practically over, and it is during that 
be with and talk to. He began life old man. ain’t you coming to see us time and in the spring that most labor

the rate of 3 dollars a day, with free 
food and lodging, the orchards where 
they were to be placed to be within 40 
miles of Nelson.

In the “Victoria Daily Colonist” of 
yesterday, I see an announcement that

AN ENGLISH ESTIMATEDining With an Admiral
Concluding to accept Lord Dundas’ 

invitation, the miners arrayed them
selves in proper manner in full dress,

K zæ, fnsd SKtfKSjss?&
Editor of Financier and Bullionist 

Sizes Up Canada
Of the many enthusiastic accounts 

of the great resources of our country 
perhaps the most glowing yet pub
lished is that recently given by a 
famous English financier who visited 
Canada last year in order to investi
gate, personally, the prospects of suc
cess for intending British settlers and 
investors of capital, 
his trip is embodied in a large vol
ume, "Canada's Century,” by R. J. 
Barrett, F.R.G.S., editor of “The Fin
ancier and Bullionist,” by which it is 
published. The different sections are 
largely the same as articles pubiish-

Im-
across Canada, 

Last of all comes the city of

loss(in summer so
and1as a

a northwest 
near-
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A RARE PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF THE CITY AS IT APPEARED IN THE YEAR 1861.
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(Courtesy of the Pioneer Society.)

T*leDresent Court H^vise°m WhJrlnlgl Q b,uilinr ?n .99.^Stre2t> looting eastward. The two-storied brick buiidi lg in the right centre, in front of which a group of Indi ms are squatting, was the gaol, where many executions took nlace ■ it orrunieri the site of the

» * m. *» «• *• **58S«B SSSKsSUSSStt SS 8SSI Ï£Z£! SSfflSStt. " “*« wtt" 5l=n « w T‘« w» L»
land, their places filled by 
rivals from California, 
movement of treasure-hunters to the 
north was really the beginning of that 
steady stream of people and traffic 
that have resulted in quickest building 
. e!?pire and m°st rapid development 

°f all lines of civilized progress.
Victoria in 1860.

Victoria in 1860 had a number of 
stores and two banks. The business 
of the place was largely in the hands 
or the Americans, who formed the lar^ 
gest part of the population. Of course 
the saloon was ever present, but here 
British laws held thousands of unruly 
men in perfect order, and Judge Pem
berton, the police magistrate, had a 

to be feared

fafri5raLJ?i°rto as ®tikeep riv®r' °ut here as a company clerk at per- any more? Struck it rich on Grouse ; is required on the fruit ranch. I could ed in that paper. The whole takes most ..
wer£ muclf11* Several small crafts haps $100 a year. The company’s creek just after you left. Come up not advise a man to take his family out its name from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s1 side world Y lmk Wlth the 
^f the w^dse disgust charter existing for 100 years, expired and bring thé whole gang. We’ll have with an idea of getting work oft-quoted sentence 4he Th.TL
f the Hudson s Bay company, in the 60s, the imperial government fre^h beef and oysters next summer, on a fruit ranch — especially centurv will twentieth Thus in passing across the contin-

7 taking charge. We helped pull down and my partner, Bill Maddox, is cook. Î if he knows little of fruit raising. De canada s century, ent you are aware of the reality of
the picket bastion in the heart of Talk about your rising biscuits beats 1 To do any good for himself and family fr, v“ retI overwhelmed with these racial influences and combina-
Victoria, the last emblem of company the limit.” Orders were given to 1 he should go alone so that he might be %1} “e saw that, like the Queen of tions, in perplexing gradations—pure 
authority. . show them everything from truck to I free to 6° anywhere and turn his hand of old> he is ready to exclaim French, Franco-British,

, A Powerful fleet lay at Esquimalt in keelson. Great surprise was exnres- » t0 any job that offered until he could The half was not told me.” His tan, British-Canadian 
'the early days. Its commander, Lord sed that the ship was hollow, and she setup for himself. Even then he must chapters bristle with superlatives, Canadian, and pure American7 not to
Dundas, K. C. B., was curious to see didn’t turn over when the great sails have capital to purchase, say, five nothing else seems to express the mention queer admixtures which find *

-were ful1 of wind. Dinner being-an- acres of good fruit land and keep him magnitude of the present undertak- no place in orthodox^^ethnologv There 
spFvantl SpLJ , r,da,Th,f ’ nounce<3, the rush must have alarmed whilst clearing the land and growing ings and future possibilities of which are little out-of-the-wav communltte-
servants, etc., the.cavalcade took its the well-drilled waiters: but being soft fruit, potatoes, etc. The fruit trees he was an eyewitness The tour de- ir CmJ. I I T “way °Y% the long road to the de- seated, the admiral in full uniform at , °f course could be planted at the same scribed covered a large part of the will M M \ f T"
rich1 sectionby^imams ^eikS Of remarked1 J“oVd° nmn^vou'd havf to ^aTms Ire ve?y much^^s^han'tho^e ^-inionfrom Quebec to the Pacific Macgregors anPd other ^Macs" 3'
co.urse, every day new wonders met caj] this »eed SUDDer ’because 1 for an ordinary agricultural farm. coast- Where he could not see for speak French and know no English,
the gaze of these old sea dogs, grand (ivp o'clock.” ’Twas a fine repast, and I For some reasons I was sorry to « Cinfor*tet-th6 T°a, re,*able let alone Gaelic; “and I doubt not."

cataracts, lofty peaks, as ending, cigars were passed, though ' leave Kootenay Lake. I had built a “ - S„fi 'nfo™all°t> at his com- to use the words of a worthy Canà-
now larlfoarri4now tn8, ' some preferred cob pipes. Then a ' lovely home amidst the most delightful h_an.d’ „hevjl.Iwys ,n^lcates when dian, “that in the back blocks of the
iorWol^ n0W starboard, then til- tray was circulated with a request for surroundings ; but I found as I was l’Ç ,a under obligations to others for province of Quebec- you
the SSà Semer,Ifs tnf,. ' card», his lordship wanting names of improving the place It required more h’s statements. An introductory half-breeds bearing typical Scottish
fi na h vd Mifi v =9.° 9 fi mole i llis interesting visitors, when some ! work and attention than I was phy- chapter by Lord Strathcona com- names who never heard of such a

' one, thinking of other matters, re- I sically able to give it. In the summer mends the volume to the public, place as Scotland " There is aTegend
mot7 tte VXÆed fart^enJoSl marked that he had forgotten to you must be up at 4.30 to work until wishing it “all the success it de- that somewhere in Canada there
men! Freauèftlv dronned n a bSc- ' brlng along a deck- but if the old man : 10, then rest until about 4, and then serves.” The High Commissioner ists a red-headed nigger who sneaks
inof m Vh?,1 vSS,™a,,rPPCS,v,1„S,a ' wanted to play poker he would send ! work in the evening. In the middle of takes the opportunity to emnhaslze Gaelic T uis ° peaKcandlës ?hey couîd see tfe pay dirt ta shore and ^t'one. After the visit the day it is impossible to work. For- the need of better o<Ln communion Sonstrosity but l dTd see whh 
“fn plfce " the generous fellowl giv- the bol's 80t 30 very chummy and fa- tunately for me, I struck Nelson two tion between the ports of the Empire fZ '
lng them’ manv a nugget with much 1 miliar in manner, chat the admiral,- years ago just before the boom and as a condition of imperial expansion whLe nemo „„„ 
èxnlanltorv matter ' ! when in the city, was compelled to have been able to sell out at twice what A general survey of his s,m£c, £ 'fi , namd was
explanatory matter. | keep shy of stentorian invitations. I gave for the place, plus the cost of tL f„thnr 3. son!

Miners as Romancers j Those were joyous times for Victoria. Improvements. That is a small profit of th „and a. sb°cl sketch
A remarkable thing attaches to a I Money was easy, .po, rival shadow ob- to some others I have heard of but it YT = cities in the Dominion,

miner’s avocation. No . matter how ! scared her future; mining, and indeed is good enough for me. i f16 nas much that is commendatory
strictly truthful one may be on the all resources, yet scarcely touched. There are good and safe openings for to sav of «ach, especially of Winni-
“putside,” when on the “inside” or in --------— investment of capital out here. Since peB’ whose phenomenal growth
the mine, he becomes a romancer of I have been in Victoria I have made energy strongly impressed him.
the first water. This rule is not Uni- A DELIGHTFUL CITY enquiries and find that prices here have Barrett speaks with the greatest ap-
versal, but it is fairly well lived up , ----- - been going up recently. A friend of predation of the admirable trans-
to, and can hold its own even with Ç - Prom PnnhnH Toile mine from the Old Country who has portation facilities afforded by the
the timber man, who we have aiways A Sojourner rrom England 1 ells been investing in land in Alberta and railways. The immense possibilities 
Tsmir»? ?ns wh° wants to sell. The HlS Countrymen of Victoria B- c. arrived here a day or two ago of the wheat belt of the west as well
admiral and governor had a great J and found that lots for residential as of thè a-rienit,,™i sUL.. Y
time in Caribou, with notebook in ------ buildings in the outskirts of Victoria thé a8rlcultural districts of the
hand, inquiring of the yield of this or Writing to the Newcastle Weekly were twice the price he was asked las? h 1 country, excite his amazement,
that claim, the owners usually an- Chronicle from Victoria, T. M. Stur- year All “mmodities hale gone up as well as admiration,
swering, ’well, not doing much this gess says: Jn price—20 per cent or more How many strlkmg cases of progress made
season (the water or something both- Sir,—Some months ago I wrote you long the boom may last I cannot* sav by tndlviduais as well as companies 
ering); only taking out $50,000 or $75,- respecting some misrepresentations There is a proposal to make a rati- and Provinces, giving exhaustive sta- 
000 a day, but expect much better made by parties in the States as to way from Albernl on the west -to Na- “sties showing the development 
^h|nv.,We eet regularly to work." His land near Nelson supposed to be good nalmo on the east coast of Vancouver which has taken place in the last 
lar^3lVp was impressed with the idea for fruit growing, the land in question Island, which, if carried out, will make five years. The mineral wealth of 
lbaJ; h| was among a lot of million- being up toe moun a n about 4 000 feet a great difference to the business of the Canada is described in glowing terms 
a‘r«s; and wrote home to England above Nelson. Lately, according to Island. Instead then of many large and Mr Barrett is urgent In 
about it, good fellow that he was, not the local papers, there has been some vessels coming un the Straits of m “f ad_
at all being put out at being called misrepresentations on the part of the gla to Vancouver Albero? will I, ® capitalists not to let
“Cap,” and many invitations to come people in the Old Country resulting in the great ocean seaport the "reight !n American cousins “pocket
over to the “shebang” and have a the victimising of Scotch immigrants, loaded into cars there taken across h? ?" the fIums- As optimistic are the
square meal. These banquets were who claim that a minister in Glasgow, the railway to Nanaimo there run on descrlPtions and statistics of the
gotten up regardless of cost: all can- through some colonisation society has to a ferry (somewhat similar to thn°a torest wealth and fisheries which
ned grub, of course, well boiled coffee deceived them in the matter. These at present used on the Kootenav La’cei torm a sreat and growing
and a splendid loaf “Bill baked be- canny Scots say they were induced to I and towed to Vancouver, where thev the national prosperity,
tween two gold pans. “Say, Cap, youJ pay a deposit on fruit lands in the vi- will be run on to the C. P Railwav these resources he places in the front

*1= k.Kab°vt yOU5 ch.e/s- but °nr cmity of Nelson upon the understand- and there made up Into trains and rank of those in all the countries of
rooking hWhv Pa moüthf 1 C°^n<5-,v° lng Aht on their arrival there they despatched. From what I can learn I the world. It is difficult to
cooking. Why, a mouthful of Bills would be met by the owner of the fruit believe this will be carried out
beans would draw tears to your eyes. lands and boarded free of charge, and pretty quickly, and It will give an im-
No use talking, he g the best cook this given employment at the rate of three petus to the land boom that is

'nvTa®* nbance C/eek'. „Did yoa dollars a day, so that they might easily doubtedly going on.
Whï tHnt f.it,- a atralght? No?- earn more than enough to pay the ten What a delightful city Victoria is1
S?in îhpUnïp? Af ?eime was sn°w®d dollars monthly instalment for their In the main streets there
% in,re w.flter 61> way up on the own ranch and to pay for clearing

, e eur’ months. All we same and building thereon, or they
had was groundhog and beans, and we could work part time to earn enough 
got so It was really disagreeable to pay the installments and clear their 
sleeping; the blankets would only cov- own ranch, building their home with 
er one of us. The quicksilver froze up some of the wood thereon.
8îiyoUMan bet your life it was to 1er- The owner of the land, it
a v!?Li $ : of us w°uld sit up and had given no authority

i 4 an£ 3 wear statements, and wrote and cabled the
Kth6r.*Slept* Lots of «round- company repudiating any such under

hogs up there. taking and demanding that any pur-

new ar- 
The first out-

engaged in this business, my 
good friends Drs. Tolmie and Tuzo re
minding me of trespass on com^ny’s 
rights. Most of these old servants of 
the company are long since deceased. 
The great Hudson Bay company, a 
most perfectly organized and equipped 
“ncern, one where the word “watered 
stock’ was unknown, whose first mem
ber, if I have been rightly informed, 
was a prince of the blood, “Prince 
Rupert,” forsaking their last location, 
Nisqually, in American territory, 
founded somewhere in the ’40s the 
trading station on Vancouver island, 
naming it Victoria. From these head
quarters smaller posts far to the north 
and in the interior were supplied with 
all necessities of Indian trade, the 
steamers Beaver and Otter cruising the 
coast, settling disputes, trading, 
ing supplies, etc.

Cosmopoll- 
American-

who
and respected. In 

defiance, however, of stringent regu
lations and severe punishment, the sale 
of intoxicants to Indians, of whom 
some 2,000 lived in and near the city, 
was a very profitable calling for the 
unscrupulous, as was also smuggling, 
but the chain gang was the offender’s 
finish in most cases; but smuggling to 
the American side was a lucrative 
business for years, the average citizen 
looking at the business as quite a par
donable delinquency, some leading 
traders being interested in its exploita
tion. Twas common talk at times of 
a “successful run,” and to inquire, 
“Where have you been lately?” The 
answer, “Just a little tide work.” 
Years after, sitting on a jury in a cap
ital case, I found a former Victoria 
uhain gang prisoner, who this side of 
i he line was sitting in judgment where 
ihe defendant’s life was in jeopardy. 
The juryman had beeh an Indian 
whisky seller. Those unique and pop
ular places called mad or dance 
houses, flourished. vHere Indian swell
dom was in its gTory, for here 
-r Kate could display their calico 

1 inery and most gorgeous 10-cent jew- 
"lry as they whirled in a waltz to the 
all of Six-Toed Pete or Big Jim, who 

'■ast may have been a banker or Sun
day school teacher. Of. course, at 
’imes Sapalell Annie or Pigeon-Toed 
Kitty made mistakes in intricacies of 
' vowtillion,” but Pete or Big Jim or 
' olorado Kid would expostulate in a 

oice you could hear two blocks, but 
m kindest way: “Now, Annie, you 
uiake me tired. Why don’t ÿou turn 
'he other way? Halo shame. Bet 
>'°ur life, Kitty cumtux.” - 

Then the adjournment to the 
where only soda water 
supposed to be dispensed, 

"igh supposition and facts never 
çreed, as Annie or Kitty’s dancing 

r on plainly indicated. Talk about 
og joy be unconfined. Why, here 
an unceasing round of delight, the 

| -mo and fiddle working overtime. Bill 
'I'- nter, who ran one of these dens,

• ru d up $10,000 in one winter. Judge
• mberton, the police magistrate, 

u m-eacher also, was strict. Dealing
1 11 an ever-moving crowd of adven- 

' rs from all over the 'Coast, 
v'ng, murderous Indians of half _ 

nxr0Lmore tribes, the most unruly 
laidahs of Queen Charlotte is- 

01their chief, Captain John, tell- 
- nun to his face he would burn the 

SOme time; looking after offend- 
“ ■ neraiiy and all those whose man- 
1 aev'iltries were a menace, made it

will find

carry-
., , The Beaver, ’twas

said, was the first steamer that had 
entered the Pacific ocean, coming 
from England around Cape Horn. No 
organization could have had a more 
honest service than servants of this 
company gave. The young English
man or Scotchman, mostly Scotch, 
leaving his European home to enter 
the wilds of Northwest America in 
subaltern position, which through per
ils and privations continued for years 
at absurdly small salary, promotion 
coming only when his brown locks be
came tinged with gray, had, after all, 
an ambition, which was, by good 
grace of the company, to become 
chief trader, owner perhaps of a little 
company stock. In such position he 
might be at times manager of some 
isolated trading post, simply super
vising its routine. He did no trading 
personally, but in times when author
ity had to be shown, his word was law. 
At one time Capt. McNeil, of Boston, 
the only Hudson Bay man of Ameri
can antecedents, who had come in his 
trading vessel, and making such in- 
road% on the company’s monopoly they 
bought him out, became a chief trader, 
in which capacity, once, at Fort Ru
pert, North Vancouver island, the post 
was attacked by Indians. Anchored 
here at one time, I was given a reason 
for the peculiar clearing of maybe a 
mile about the post. The post, as 
usual, was surrounded by a high 
picket fence, within which was store
houses, residences of officials, etc. The 
Indians concluded to capture this out
fit, so, squatting behind nearby trees, 
with their cheap Hudson Bay musk
ets kept up a lively fire until, ammu
nition giving out, they sent in a dele
gation to make peace. The beleaguer
ed garrison had paid but slight atten
tion to hostiles, and this troubled them. 
Meeting Capt. McNeil, they told him 
how they hated war and loved white 
men, especially Hudson Bay men, and 
•if he would

ex-

ray
eyes a red-headed Indian girl 

Jeanie Macpher-

Taking Canada as a whole, there
can be no doubt, notwithstanding this 
confusing mixture of races, that the 
predominant influence is British. The 
public men, the heads of the great 
commercial houses, of the banks, and 
other business concerns, 
oughly British, entirely loyal, and de
voted to British traditions. They 
so by birth, sentiment, and practical 
interests. But what of the hundreds 
of thousands who

and
Mr.

are thor-
a

Annie
are every .year

swarming into this land of promise
from every quarter of the globe? We 
sometimes speak at home as if Can
ada were being populated bv men
from our own islands. A glance at 
the immigration returns reveals at 
once the falsity of this notion. Dur
ing the eleven years from 1896 to 1906 
nearly 900,000 people entered the Do
minion. Of these 352,000 were Brit
ish, 282,000 were American, and about 
262,000 were from European 
tries.

He instances

- coun-
Therefore, in round numbers 

some 200,000 more foreigners than 
British were absorbed into the com
monwealth during that period. Are 
all these strangers, multitudes of 
whom know nothing, to be made loyal 
to Great Britain by a wave of the 
Union Jack?

asset of 
Both ofM,r

convey an 
idea of the enthusiasm with which 
the author endeavors to stir the Eng
lish imagination to appreciate the at
tractions for both settlers and 
vestors, before they are forestalled 
by the wideawake men from the south 
of us, who are every year 
idly taking up the 
and valuable properties 
country offers.
titled ‘Canadians as engineers,” the 
writer is almost as enthusiastic 
what man has accomplished

and
A Shantung^ correspondent writes 

lo the N. C. Daily News:—“I have 
just been on a visit to Vancouver, B 
C- Victoria and Vancouver are 
beautifully situated amidst moun
tains clothed with pine forests to the 
very edge of the arms Of the sea on 
which these cities are situated The 

swarms with fish, salmon * bein* 
plentiful, and whales frequently 
although not of the 
sought after. Victoria, as the 
of British Columbia, has 
some government buildings which in
clude a well filled museum.

in-
are good 

shops (stores) and in the residential 
parts good and pretty houses, 
streets are wide and well laid out, and 
there is a good system 
tramways,xalthough I have’tiever 
any better than those in Newcastle ; in 
fact, none that I like so well. The fare 
is 5 cents (2%d.), in fact there is

more rap- 
most accessible 

that the 
In the section en-

and sell them some ammuni
tion they would make him a chief, 
with all appurtenances, wives, canoes, 
etc., thereto appertaining, 
pointed to a storehouse, saying it was 
full of powder, gun flints and ball, and 
he would be delighted to exchange for 
all the furs they had. “Then,” said 
he, “if you still feel mad, why, let the

Thea
of electric

seaMcNeil seen
seen, 

usually 
capital 

very hand-

seems, 
for these over

. A as over
what nature has so richly poured in
to his hands. The development of 
power from Niagara and its trans

kind
tically no copper coinage. I, have not 
seen any this side of Winnipeg. Where 
in England you pay Id or l-2d. lor

\

KS
=9>

was about today»" 
logons.” replied blushing

U” pursued Mr. Wakeznan,

any-sided animal," pinai 
it grabs you when you go

Jenied, But—
en tells how, when 

5 - spending a holiday 
set out one morning 

p with a large lunch bas 
g to be absent for the day 

till noon. Then hunger 
At the same time, too 

the fact that he had wY 
the foot of a cliff on th„ 

le had stopped for a while

was two miles back, but 
youth set out for it at 

ie way he met a shabblly

he asked, "find, anything 
as you came along»"

1 the Scot. “Na. not I 
stray dog ha’ found

as a

and

s He Saw It
ney family had fallen

es, and at last they had 
leaving the old, . , country

heir fortune across the 
icking was proceeding 

Patrick, that broth of 
finest foightef” and the 
ir” in all Donegal.

a

en-

le said, "sure ’tts 
>min‘

meself 
to Amer iky wid

not?” said Mulraney ; 
counthry, bedad! Why 
desert us, Pathrick, me

a moment’s silence be-

taykin’ to Father 
said then, 
did he tell ye?" 

ays that when it is 12 
s here ’tis 9 in the even- 
iky.”

e.

er, sure ’tis yersilf that 
i always a hearty alter, 
and be that, ’tis 
do to wait that long for

more

lat’s all this you are

“Please father, 
told me if I wanted to 
I was to put down every 
know and ask

the

you ,what

'hat’s an excellent plan,

ell, father, I'Ve, got a 
is so far.” ' >
ihnnie, it’s about 7 time 
bed.”

ing about that painting

frame.”
lame is not-, the. 
it's about the mss
•new that thirteen was an 
»er. Clarke of the fifth 
grand supper in the dot
tier night, and there were 
it the spread.” 
happened?” • * 3

ened? Why I wasn’t in-

a*Si ‘h:~ V

THE POETS «
J

1a. Gentleman
for a gentleman 
pat never fail;

rough and rather worn, 
were thin and pale—

Ld his way to make 
ftime for play; 
pr a gentleman 
feigns today.
[other on the street;
Is little cap. 
shut; he waited there 

Ird his rap. 
bundle from my hand,
[ dropped my pen, 
pick it up for me— 
man of ten.
kush and crowd along; 
\ gently pitched; 
ping his books about 
ere bewitched,
He to let you pass; 
shuts the door; 

rrands willingly 
hd mill and store.

you before himself 
rou if he can;
;ver company,
•s make the man.
•ty, ’tis the same; 
h tells the tale, 
n the gentleman 
pat never fail.
—Margaret E. Sangsrei

►les and Kittens
svo kittens, a black and a

ha said with a frown :
I do to keep them both, 
bne we had better drown.”
y dear” to tiny Bess, 

is enough to keep, 
furse, for ‘tis growing 
km were fast asleep.”

dawned, and rosy and
Bess from her nap, 

id, go In mamma’s room, 
l Grandma’s lap.” i.
I said grandma with a
[eking chair where she sat, 
t you two little sisters, 
u think of that?”
b the babies a moment, 
wee heads, yellow, and
grandma soberly said: 
fare you going to drown?” 

—L. M. Hadley.

late

fet Can Ton Do?
be world Is asking you, 
you are, 
you are;

fhing the world demands— 
do with brain or hanos?

That is the testt do?
uires; as for the rest,
• what
s been, or high or low, 
es not one whit to know.
do? What can you do? 

le world is asking you # 
ipet tone, 
alone! 
rou would win, then you 

world what you can do!
--Selected.

r, November 8, 1907
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UNTIMELY CLOSE 
- OF USEFUL LIFE

CRISIS IS TURNED 
GENERAL OPINION

of the Banking - and Currency Com
mittee of the House qf Representa- 
tivas. . ‘«What the country now needs 
more than anything else/’ • said Mr. 
Fowler, “is rest, recuperation and re
vival of faith and hope in American 
manhood,
and destruction of 
credit in American business.

amount has been returned to the "city 
treasury. ....

Sandall says there is an error in the 
bookkeeping in regard to the -$8,000, 
and declares that the audit will make 
this clear. Sandall is bonded to the 
amount of $20,000.

GIVE US

SALMA'«*—VRUIT LIVER TABLETS
not unrest, apprehension 

confidence and -o-
—clean the blood of The President's Vote. 

Washington, Nov. 4—President
Roosevelt left here tonight over the 
Pennsylvania railroad for Oyster Bay, 
where he will cast his vote tomorrow.

u.-O-
Bankers* Take Further Meas

ures to Restore Confidence 
of the Public

Death of Hon, S, W, Mclnnls, 
Provincial Secretary of 

Manitoba

Russia Orders Destroyers.
Odessa, Nov. 4.—The minister of 

marine today ordered the construction 
at the Nikoliaeff dockyards of ten 
large torpedo boat destroyers. The 
total coat is to be $1.4,000,000, and they 
are ter be completed within three years.

all impurities—clear 

the skin of pimples 

and blotches, and 

make the complexion 

beautiful. Made of 

fruit juices and 

tonics. 50c a box.11*

The Pope in Good Health.
Home,. Nov. 4.—The officials of the 

Vatican declared today that the 
ors of the ill-health of the Pope 
absolutely without foundation, 
holiness is in very good health.

TEATRUST COMPANIES HELPED -o- VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS rum-
are
HisMR. BORDEN’S TOUR The cry of all who fcave once tasted it. A trial will convert you.

Conservative Leader Highly Gratified 
by Cordial Reception in West

ern Country
Money Much Required for the 

Moving of Northwestern 
Grain Crops

Had Gone to the Front in Mani
toba Public Affairs in 

Short Period

A Remarkable Price.
London, Nov. 4.—The remarkable 

value set- on early books concerning 
America by collectors was instanced 
at the sale today, at Sotheby’s,of Lord 
Sheffield’s library. A small, thirteen- 
leaf pamphlet entitled “Brief Descrip
tion of New York,” published in I860, 
sold for the amount of $1,750.

Lead Packets only. At all grocers.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—R. L. ' Borden, in

terviewed upon hid return, to Ottawa 
from Western Canada, had the follow
ing to say regarding his political tour 
from Halifax to Vancouver:

“I left Ottawa on August 12; the 
first meeting was held in Halifax on 
Aug, 20 and the last meeting was held 
at Port Arthur on Oct. 31. The tour 
occupied eleven weeks. The audiences 
were large. We held sixty public 
meetings, and the total number of 
people addressed was about 90,000, 
Ouf. reception in èvery province was 

cordial, and we found the people 
not only ready, but eager to listen to 
the serious discussion of public affairs. 
Thé Halifax programme was received 
with a great deal of interest in nearly 
every locality. Civil service reform, 
better postal facilities, control of pub
lic utilities, establishment of a nation
al system of telephone and telegraph, 
improved facilities in transportation 
and cold storage, and clean elections 
attracted the greatest attention, 
was especially gratifying to know that 
in Western Canada, civil service re
form was of very great interest to the 
people. Next to questions of purely 
provincial interest, this subject 
received with more marked approval 
in B. C„ Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba than almost any other sub
ject of our policy." With respect to 
Asiatic emigration, Mr. Borden said: 
“The position of B. C. on this question 
is one of the greatest importance to 
the peoplq of Canada generally, 
views on this subject were clearly- set 
forth in speeches at Vancouver and 
Winnipeg. It la a subject which Will 
no doubt be discussed during the 
ing session of parliament 
a confident spirit in the Conservative 
party throughout the various provin
ces, and especially in the west. The 
work of organization la being com-

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s
New York, Nov. 4.—The buoyancy 

of the stock market today reflected 
the ultimate decision of large bankers 
to support the two Institutions, the 
Trust Company of America, and the 
Lincoln Trust Company, which have 
been subjected to the most severe runs 
during the last two weeks. The day 
was onp of doubt and conflicting 
rumors, and the fact that it passed 
Without adverse developments is an 
evidence that the worst of the situa
tion is probably over. At a late hour 
this morning an agreement was reach
ed, largply through the influence oi 
Mr. Morgan, by which the trust com
panies will co-operate in future for 
their mutual protection, and the di
rectors will'lend the assistance of theit 
personal fortunes to meet immediate 
necessities. The assets of the two 
threatened institutions were carefully 
gone over by experts on Saturday and 
Sunday, and both of them were found 
to be solvent, with a considerable sur
plus after paying all claims and pro
viding for the capital stock. Under 
the Circumstances, it was thought ad
visable by the leading capitalists to 
support them cordially, provided they 
adhere to thoroughly Conservative 
methods and directions in future.

The achievement of - these results 
today, with the steady upward move
ment of the stock market till near the 
close, is believed to mark the turn of 
the crisis. The loss of $3,000,000 in 
cash by the clearing house banks, ac
cording to their statement on Satur
day, despite the $30,000,000 which had 
been poured into their tills during the 
week from the treasury, was expected 
to have disturbing effects. It was a 
worse showing than will be possible 
again in the fact of the heavy arrivals 
of gold. Gold engagements since the 
beginning of the present movement 
now total $32,750,000, which will more 
than make up the lose in the surplus 
reserve last week.

The disturbances which were sweep
ing over the exchange market and 
arousing concern in foreign markets 
Were indicated today by the rise of 
foreign exchange in New York con
siderably above the point at which, 
gold could be profitably imported. The 
fact that it is still coming this way in
dicates the determination of New York 
bankers to strengthen their position 
oven at a lose. The rate of bills was 
caused by the demand for exchange to 
Cover the arrival of gold. The cattop 
bills are. pot yet fully available, be
cause shipments are slow and the bills 
themselves are subjected to Consider
able scrutiny before they are takee.

The fact that the New York market 
bid a sufficient sum for. gold to ab
sorb 6406,060 from the 6pen maflrket 
and to withdraw an additional amount 
of £483,000 from the Bank of England 
showed that the Increase ip rate of 
discount made at a special meeting to
day before the opening of the New 
York market from 5M to 6 per Cent. 
was sufficient to check the gold move
ment. Hence arose much talking in 
London that the rate would be advanc
ed to 7 per cent, at the regular meet
ing of the board of governors on 
Thursday. This will be the highest 
rate attained for many years, but with 
$32,000,000 in gold already on the way 
to New York, or engaged for shipment, 
a higher rate By the Bank of England 
would probably not injure materially 
American credit. It is still believed, 
that the Bank of France would aid the 
Bank of England by loans on sterling 
bills at Paris if the situation requir
ed it.

The price of U. S. bonds was firmer 
today than for some time, showing an 
increase in several classes of % per 
dent., and indicating that the banks 
are in the market as purchasers.

The fact that tomorrow, election 
day, is a legal ' holiday in New York, 
will afford time for further plans for 
mutual support, which were well un
der way today. »

It was stated today that the eleva
tors, boats and warehouses ’ at Buffalo 
have 32,600,000 busliels of grain and 
500,000 carloads of merchandise and 

.manufactured goods, Very largely 
for export, on which drafts for gold 
could be drawn the moment the grain 
and goods were loaded 
waiting at Atlantic ports for cargoes, 
the accumulation of American products 
is indicated by the fact that the rail
ways 'find themselves unable to move 
it to the seaboard, notwithstanding the 
enormous developments of traffic fa
cilities within the last few years. The 
New York Central lines have increased 
the number of locomotives 81 per cent, 
within the last few 
equipment has been Increased 67 per 
cent., at an expenditure of over $140,- 
000,000. Other lines have made a large 
increase, but their combined facilities 
are subjected to severe strain in get
ting products from the central west 
to the seaboard.

Where Money Is Needed.
St Paul, Minn., Nov. 4.—A dispatch 

from Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
says Senator Hansbrough today sent 
the following telegram to president 
Roosevelt:

"Fully One hundred and fifty mil
lion bushels of grain are now ready 
to be marketed in the two Dakotas 
and Minnesota, and there is no money 
with which to do it. The necessities 
Of the northwest are therefore much 
greater than in any other section of 
the country, demanding the fullest 
consideration at the hands of the 
treasury department.

“Ten million dollars placed in 
Twin City banks would raise the em
bargo and start grain shipments to 
Europe. This would relieve the finan
cial stress in the east much quicker 
than a deposit of treasury funds in 
New York.

Brandon, Nov. 4.—Hon. S. W. Mc- 
Innls, M.D., provincial secretary and 
minister of education, died at 
this evening. He had been ill a week 
with appendicitis, which attacked him 
while he was spending a vacation at 
his shooting lodge. His death Is very 
generally regretted, as he wâs en 
dowed with a most attractive person
ality and a keen sense of the respon
sibility he owed the public while a 
member of the provincial government.

An operation for appendicitis was 
performed on Saturday evening. While 
performing this operation the doefors 
became avyare that -there was no hope 
for the patient. Yhq operation was 
performed and everything known to 
medical science done to save the life 
of the sufferer.

It was learned that his lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed and that no 
nourishment whatever could be retain
ed 'in his stomach: The doctors last 
night had given up eVery hope of the 
patient’s recovery, 
death was only a 
hours.

His colleagues in the Manitoba gov
ernment, Messrs. R. P, Roblin, Robert 
Rogers and Colon H. Campbell, arrived 
In the city in the afterrioon from Win
nipeg
arrival at night, and he expressed a 
Wish to see the premier. Mr. Roblin 
was quickly at the hospital, and was 
surprised to. find the sufferer -so 
bright. After the premier entered the 
room the patient aslted' for the five 
others to leave the room,-as he wished 
to talk to Mr. Roblin a short time. He 
then told the premier that the doctors 
had told him that he could not possibly 
live beyond a few hours. He told Mt 
Roblin that he had- commenced 
eral changes in the provincial 
thryshlp, and- the department of edu
cation, of which he was the head, and 
Which he believed-, to be in the best 
interests of the province, and as a last 
Wish he Asked Premier ’ Roblin to 
that these were carried out. ’To this 
the premier assured him the changes 
should be made, as-hé desired.

He told the premier- that he had at
tended to all his pTfvale business, and 
made.his will and Was content to await 
the end. After yiti premier left the 
room at the hospital Dr. JJCInnis again 
sent .for-fbe stenegfàphe^ and. dictated 
a letter-of fare-WetPtO1 the citizens' ot
BrattdOn. .anc ».

»r i2à_*
The late Hoii. StWtifey William Mc

lnnls was born at St. John, N. B. 
October 8, 1865, His father being John 
Lindsay Mclnnis, a native of Canada, 
as was also his mother. Early in life 
Dr. Mclnnls cqrne West and received 
his education

•&-o-seven
Old Nova Scotian Dead.

Halifax, Nov. 4.—Hon. D. McN. 
Barker, M.D., died this afternoon. He 
was” a lifelonç friend of Sir Charles 

y_ Tupper and Was born of United Em
pire Loyali^T stock at Windsor, N.6., 
In 1822. He graduated in medièlne at 
Edinburgh in 1845. In 1867 hec wâW 
member of the legislative coutfbir’tir 
Nova Scotia frtürv Which he .retired m 
1899. ^

TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burn&rd, of 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corne

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE:
The -Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered

Effectually cuts shfcrt all attacks of 
The only Palliative in

r, thence north
thence east 40 chains, thence s 
chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which
240 acres more or less.

Located Aug. 3rd, 1907

40 chai 
otith 
to thé-

*40 COUGHS, COLDS, SPASMS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like achat min NEURALGIA, GOUT,
DIARRHOEA DYSENTERY, è CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JXCedlcal Testimony accompanies each $0tile.

I
is in lake), and containing

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,i/n.a/9,4/a.
Sole Manufacturers 
J. T. Davenport.THOMAS BURNARD,

In Ootsa Lake District about 1H 
miles east of H. Morgan’s preezrÿtion.

Ltd.,
London, S.E.

GATHERED IN BY 
STEEL CORPORATIONALBEBNI LAND DHTOBICT Wholesale Agent*, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.It

BlaMot of Moot!*
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore Of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly di 
rection from the mouth of Gold Ri 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Çriiâquîna Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of OomthenceBient, but 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres mor,e or less.

Located June 20, 1907.
JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily Logan

Big Corporation Purchases 
Control of Tennessee Coal 

& Iron Co,

was
and stated that 
matter of a few

ver, §
x

iNew York, Nov. 4.—The U. S. Steel 
Corporation has secured a controlling 
interest in the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron and Railroad company 
deal was concluded today and is 
traceable to conferences held at the 
home of J. P. Morgan on Saturday and 
Sunday.
price paid is a little above $85-a share. 
The holdings of the pool controlling 
seventy per cent, of the stock of the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. were 
transferred in the sale. This sale can
not fail to do much to relieve the fin
ancial stringency, because 
amounts of the stocks of the 
nessee Coa* and Iron company are now 
held as collateral for loans by the lo
cal banks. The taking up of these 
loans by the new owners of the stopks 
will materially add to the Cash re
serves of the financial institutions.

The Tennessee Coal & Iron Company 
is a manufacturer of 
steel, and abouf a month ago received 
all the orders placed by the Harriman 
road»ufqr rails by them In 1907 and 
1908. ,/.

At yesterday’s conference at Mr- 
Morgan’s home, steps were taken -to 
ajssist tha trust company, which 
suited in an agreement fof today’s 
sale. 'ÇfyqàÇ at this consultation with 
Mr, Morgan, included Henry G. Erick, 
Ju^ge Elbert H. Gary and Secretary 
Richard Trimble of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and Oakleigh 
Thorne, who is a director of the Ten
nessee Coal and iron Company, as well 
as president of the Trust Company of 
America. The total outstanding com
mon stock of the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron and Railway Company is $29,- 
600,000. There is also $248,300 of pre
ferred stock outstanding 
debt, consists of $14,680,000, first mort
gage 4 pèr cent due July 1951.

My Dr. Mclnnis ..was told of theirnot
The

com- 
We found i * '• sr Ü

It is understood that the :::
* OR BALS

Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
•o-Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 

above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 
(more or less) situated add described as 
follows:-—680 acres—4eas the; CXP.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 

privilèges, and Is famed for its 
tiveness. There are two sawmills

mm of b. c.
ARE TO BE BLUHED

sev-
secre-

large
Ten-

1338 adres

see

water 
produc
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski* 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on tfce w es V side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har* 
ness, farni implements, machinery eto.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1B06, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs, James Ross, 
Shyswap, or to G. B. Martin, Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex
ecutors. \

The highest 
sarily accepted

open hearthJoseph Martin's Summing Up 
of the Asiatic Influx 

Question
I

:o<s
bri- X

£»X -JH re-

DEVELOPMENTS AT INQUIRY t :
i

Option Given on Vancouver 
City Bonds at Unusually 

Low Figuré
/

g
„ , at-■ Manitoba College,
Winnipeg, and later at the Phila
delphia Dental College, from which he 
graduated with the degree of D. D. S. 
He comAiencéd the practice of his 
profession at Brandon, and has been 
a resident of that eity ever since. In 
the provincial général election of 1899, 
the regularly chosen Conservative 
candidate for Brandon was forced, for 
business reasons, to retire shortly be
fore the contest, and Dr. Mclnnis 
selected to carry the party’s banner 
W what was admittedly 
stronghold. His personality was such, 
however, that he emerged from the 
contest a victor.

or any tender not neces-

COAST LAKD DISTRICT,
^ Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 4.—The 
feature of Joseph Martin’s address to 
an overflowing exclusionists’ mass 
meeting this evening, was that While 
declaring himself an exclusionist, he 
asserted that the people of British 
Columbia could not blame Premier 
Laurier, who, had carried out exactly 
what he promised in 1896. In that cam
paign Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to 
meet the Wishes of British Columbia 
representatives at Ottawa, and Mr. 
Martin declared he had absolutely done

The bondedDistrict of Como*.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
son, of Victoria, B. C„ occupation, lum
berman, intend to apply for a. ipeolal 
timber license over the following c;es- 
ertbed lands : Lotiated on sbtftH Shore of 
Toba Inlet, commencing at a post plant- 
ed eight miles east and about two miles 
south of Snout Point, 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner of claim No. 
16,470: thence south 80 chains: east 80 
chains; north 80 chains; west 80 chains 
to place of commencement.

DANIEL MATHESON.

WINNIPEG’S PROBLEMS
Mayor Ashdown’s Latsst Statement in 

Connection With Power and 
Bonds

was

a Liberal

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Within a month 
after the meeting of the legislature 
we should be able to secure the legis
lation necessary to place our securi
ties as stock on the London market. 
About March 1, we should, I think, 
offer that stock. I should hope then 
to secure a considerably better offer 
than the Scrimgeouf^ ' offer, which 
would have netted the city practical
ly 93. If that issue is taken up in a 
satisfactory way, I would then feel 
that the city would be justified in do
ing as it deemed best with the power 
question, and would feel

Where Value is SupremeAt the general elec
tion of 1905 and of March of the pre
sent year he was again returned, each 
time with increased- majorities. About 
six months ago he- was offered and 
accepted the position of 
secretary and minister of education, 
having previously relinquished the 
practice of his profession to attend 
to his property interests, which 
very considerable. At the succeeding 
by-election he was -elected by acclam
ation.
■ Dr. Mclnnis was one of, the best 
speakers in Manitoba, his after-din
ner efforts being good. For the past 
two years he had voluntarily and 
without hope of. any commercial re
ward devoted a large portion of his 
time to the raising of funds for the 
establishment of a provincial 
tarium for consumptives 
Alniost single-handed, in this 
tion had lately been 
success, and only a couple of weeks 
ago a site was chosen for the insti
tution and arrangements for com
mencing building “-operations, the ne
cessary money having been raised.

Another matter that he had very 
much at heart was the establishment 
of a Dominion dental council,the object 
of which was to secure the same 
standard for the profession from one 
end of the country’. to the other. In 
connection with this matter pr. Mc
lnnis attended a meeting of the Bri
tish Columbia Dental Association held 
in this city about two months ago, 
and will be remembered by thosè who 
were present at that meeting, as well 
as by others whom he met during his 
stay here.

Mr. Martin later in his address... „ was
mercilessly ironical. He saw a menace 
in the unchecked influx of Asiatics, 
and predicted that not only British Co
lumbia, but the entire Dominion would 
become an appanage of Japan, unless 
the problem were solved. After all, 
Mr. Martin said, the fault rests with 
the people for electing representatives 
who talk one way and vote another. 
Not one of them at Ottawa raised his 
Voice in protest against the yearly dis
allowance of Natal acts, and Mr. 
Templeman’s entry into the cabinet 
had met with the full approval of the 
electorate, despite the fact that Mr. 
Templeman was a strong. advocate of 
disallowance. He added that the treaty 
with, Japan Would not be abrogated,- 
because it helped Canadian manufac
turers, who were the masters of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier aqd the Liberal party/

Mr. Martin said he had wanted to 
run for the Local House at the 
cent bye-election, but he could not 
cure the support of the World news
paper because of objections entered by 
Liberal Leader Macdonald, who hoped 
to obtain a Judgeship and would net 
dare offend Sir Wilfred Laurier.

“Cut off the heads of the seven Lib
erals from B. C., and send a real man 
to Ottawa, not representatives like 
Mr. Macpherson,” was Mr. Martin’s 
parting shot.

Dated October 3rd, 1907.
L' VERY stitch and thread in a Fit-Reform Suit is 
Lit guaranteed. Because every yard of cloth is tested 

when it comes from thé mills. And every garment 
is inspected before it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms. 
We take nothing for granted. WE KNOW that every 
suit, bearing the Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform 
standard in every essential of value.

We back up our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, 
with the Fit-Reform guarantee of money’s worth or 
money back.

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made, to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by thè most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the easterh boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence up the North side 
of the Skeena River to a point near 
Hazel ton, thehce to thé junction of thé 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thènee to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the MiS- 
nichifica River by Summit Lake to Pine 
Rivër Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
head of Pine River, and down this river 

»tp Moberly. Lake,, and thence by the 
Peace River to the eastern boundary of 
the said Province of British Columbia, 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, own and maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith ; . and to 
construct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same In any navigable 
waters : and to construct, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
along the routes of the said railway 
and its branches or in connection there
with, and to transmit messages for com
mercial purp 
therefor and

provincial

were

personally, 
satisfied that a contract shoiild be let. 
"While my position is the 
formerly as to the desirability of the 
power scheme, it cannot1 be classed a 
necessity as to time, and we. certainly 
ought to provide for present hour 
quirements and future necessities be
fore we are justified in entering into 
a contract for pb&efc'' If the etty is 
just, to itself canno^ accept th^ pre
sent offer of the Anglo-CanaâiâÿT 
gineering Co. It must be réhtember- 
ed, too, that every one point raise on 
$5,000,000 worth of bonds means $50,- 
000 to the city. Even if the rates of 
interest do not come down to the old 
figures,. I am satisfied that there will 
be a

same as

re-
on vessels sanl- 

His efforts

% Box Overcoat
is made chiefly in Black and Gray Cheviots this season, although 
Meltons arc being much called for. All three are shown in their 
handsomest effects in die Fit-Reform models.

$18, $20 ud.

fllrec- 
crowned withre-

ee-

—

years and the
great improvement by spring.” 

This is Mayer Ashdown’s latest 
statement on the power and bond 
question.

219
Riot Inquiry.

Howard Duncan, counsel for the 
Japanese government, aimed a heavy 
fire of questions at Chief of Police 
Chamberlain this afternoon at the 
riot damages inquiry. The Chief de
clared that the police force was

o
Belgian Miners Killed.

Liege, Belgium, Nov. 4.—The cage 
of the coal mine shaft at Collard fell 
360 feet today, killing and mortally 
injuring or maiming its 13 occupants.

-o
cifully insufficient to grapple with the 
riot, though he Insisted that the Jap
anese arming themselves and patrol- 
ing the streets was not justified after 
a guarantee of ample protection had 
been given by the mayor and himself. 
The Chief added that he could not get 
near enough to prevent the burning 
in effigy of the Lieutenant Governor. 
But it was not fear that actuated the 
Japanese In arming themselves; it 
was open defiance of the law.

Kanusaki, proprietor of the big 
store on the comer of Westminster 
avenue and Powell street, the plate 
glass front of which was destroyed, 
presented a stunning bill of $4.610, 
which was the last claim on the en
tire list. Witness claimed that thirty 
per cent, loss on his entire stock of 
drygoods, chiefly underwear, was in
jured. The mayor and. city solicitor 
will probably be called tomorrow.

Calgary Dominion Fair
Calgary, Nov. 4.—Manager Richard- 

Son, of the Dominion Fair, 
that While at the coast he received 
many assurances of British Columbia 
exhibits coming to the fair-"here next 
July.

collect tolls 
to acquire and receive from 

any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with power to use, 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road tot railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated this 23rd. day of 
1907.

oses and to

TREASURER IN TROUBLE states

Mr. Sandall, of St. John, N. B.,_ Tem
porarily Suspended on Account 

of Alleged Shortage
73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

-O-
COAST DISTBICTOttawa’s New Station.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.---The bylaw author
izing the execution pf an agreement 
between the city and the Ottawa' Ter
minal Railway Co. for the erection of 
a new station and hotel was read three 
times by the city council tonight as 
it came from the finance commutes.

Looking for a Fortune.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Jules Gagnon; 

Sanguinet Street, and his cousin, Hon
ore Gagnon, claim to 
Francois Gagnon, an 
eighty-one, years, who 
Luis O.blspo, California, in 1899. The 
old man left no Will and his property is 
thought to be under the administration 
of his lawyers, with whom Jules Gag
non is trying to dome to an agreement. 
The fortune left was $4,000,000.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4.—A snap 
audit of the accounts of Frederick 
Sandall, the city chamberlain and re
ceiver of taxes, when taken at the or
der Of Alderman Bullock, chairman of 
the treasury board, has revealed ap
parent shortages of $12,000» and 
result of the inquiry Sandall has been 
temporarily suspended, and R A. Mc
Intyre, of Halifax; has been engaged to 
go over the books. Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.—As a result

Of the shortage between $8,000 and of orders to despatch the remaining 
$4,000 is made np in salary advanced two .squadrons of the Second United 
by the chamberlain to himself to the states cavalry, composed of eight 1
mayor, aldermen and other city offl- companies to Thunder s r>
clals. The advance to Sandall himself °°mPames, to thunder Butte, S. D„
Is about $8,000, and he says the city la comma left1 moment, the
still in debt to him. command left for Des Moines last

The missing amount of $8,000 was, it ' ^ ra, West, of the Sec-
is said, paid over to the Hon. C. N. onJ“. cavaliy, will command the ex- 
Skinner, city recorder, afc an offer to He is an old-time Indian
property holders on Union street as a fl£hter. It is thought the purpose is 
settlement for damages sustained from to prevent any portion of the Sioux 
a cave-in. No settlement was reached, tribe from making common 
but the books do not show that the with the U tes in their revolt

V. of 
Act” Take notice that J. Cummings, of 

Vancouver, occupation timber cruis 
intends to apply for a special timh'-i 
licence over the following descr;:

Commencing at a post marked J. < " ■ 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan la
goon, running east 80 chains along 
southern boundary of timber limit i• • • 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 
chains and thence north 80 chains 
point of commencement.

be heirs of 
old man of 
died at Sanas a

September, o
To Overcome the SiouxJ. P. WALLS.

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C. ol8

“Treasury relief operations should 
have been begun here, where the con
gestion is greater. Our people are not 
losing their heads. They have no fear 
Of a panic, but In this crop-moving 
season our business men should have 
special consideration.”

J. CUMMINGS
To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works, Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(60) days after date, I, the undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I Intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshore, opposite 
Lot 54, Metchoein District, commencing 
at the southeast end of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly one-half" mile, for fish
ing purposes.

OctDated 15th October, 1907.-O-
Option on City Bonds

city Jxas given J. F. Helliwell 
two weeks’ option. on $1,400,000 worth 
of debentures at 85, three events lower 
than the previous lowest price at" 
which Vancouver bonds were ever 
disposed of. This practically cleans 
up all the unsold bonds, it is cer
tain that the deal will go through.

Angered at Magistrate.
Thamesvilie, Ont., Nov. 4.—Daniel 

Newcombe has commenced a canvass 
of the town with a petition for the 
dismissal of Justice of the . Peace In
galls from office 
arisen out of the recent fines imposed 
on citizens who stole whisky from a 
broken railway car.

RAW FURSThe
Against Extra Session.

New York, Nov. 4.—it would be 
most unwise to cg.il an extra session 
or Congress to consider currency leg
islation and the Federal control of Cor
porations, in the opinion of Charles 
M. Fowler, of New Jersey, chairman

We pay highest prices for mart 
otter, mink, fox, and all other ' 
Write for full information and 
prices.

The trouble has S]ireYours truly,
NORMAN HARDIB

- • , Victoria, B.G., 2nd November,, 1907.
M. C. JEWETT & SONS, 

Bedwooa, New York, Dept. O-
cavse
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Warden Bourke of J 
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Little Girl Pours I 
is Bur
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Plosion of a can oÇ1 
mistook for a can \ 
tie Marjorie Musse 
year-old daughter i 
of North Vancouvé 
urday afternoon. ! 
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making preparatior 
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CLAIM OWNERS ARE AT 
GlluGENHEIMS’ MERCY

NFW YORKERS BUYING 
UP CLAIMS IN ALASKA

leave at -six o’clock for Great Barring
ton, Mass. He is now between 25 and 
30 miles ahead of his former schedule. OBITUARY NOTICES the coal Is now here. Landing is re

fused by customs officers. Against 
the decision, thé master of the Strath- 
earn hàs appealed to Washington for 
permission to land his cargo in the 
manner that has been granted 
British vessels.

GREAT DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE ATUN COUNTRY

>WINNIPEG WHEAT 
TAKES SHARP DROP

On Sunday afternoon at *2 o'clock 
the funeral of the date David Hart; „ 
pioneer resident of Victoria, who died 
on Thursday last at the Jubilee hos
pital, took place from Oddfellows’ 
hall, Douglas street. The funeral ser
vice of the order was conducted by 
James Bell, president of the relief 
committee, assisted by F. Nelson; act
ing chaplin of the order. At the 
elusion. of the I. O. O. F. service the 
funreal cortege proceeded to the Jew
ish cemetery, followed by a large 
number of the friends of the deceas-' 
ed. Dr. Hartman conducted the Jew
ish service at the grave. There 
a large attendance of members of the 
I- O. O. F. local lodge, and ' many 
beautiful floral tributes were sent by 
sympathizing friends, 
ers were ;

aStringency in Oregon 
Portland, Ore„; Nov. .4.—Governor 

Chamberlain hais issued a proclam- 
atoin designating today as a legal 
holiday in Oregon, and annoitocing 
that he will declare each succeeding 
day a holiday until after the present 
money stringency has ended!

other
Placer Mines m Klahena 
River Near Boundary 

Change Hands

Miner Tells of Result of Gov- 
, ernment’s Granting a 

Monopoly

en
Alfred Carmichael Tells of Pro

gress in the Mining 
Industry

No, 1 Northern Goes Below 
Dollar Mark—One Com

pany Stops Buying

Colchester Bye-Election
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—An election takes 

place in Colchester, N. S., on Novem
ber 28, to fill the vacancy caused by 
the elevation of Hon. F. A. Laurence 
to the bench. Nominations take place 
a week earlier.

con-
o

TAKES RECORD CARGO .4.—Ten placer 
the Klahena river in Alaska

Vancouver, Nov. Vancouver, Nov. 4.—"Five thousand 
more men would be employed in the 
Klondike than hâve been during the 
last year if the government and not 
the Guggenheims had installed the big 
water system now being completed by 
the New Yorkers in that district.”

This statement was made today by 
John Maddon, a large claim-owner on 
Bunker creek, who sold out to the 
Guggenheims.

“I have no particular complaint to 
make against the Guggenheims,” said 
he, “for they are handling their affairs 
strictly on business principles. They 
have employed thousands of men dur
ing the past season and will do 
next year. Their machinery is the 
finest for special mining work in the 
history of the world. But the arrange
ment they made with, the government, 
gaining the right to carry water placed 
all the small miners at their mercy. 
The placer mines of^thè hills are use
less without water. The small 
simply had to >sèll out. They had to 
sell at what they could get, half or a 
quarter or a fifth of what the property 
would otherwise have been worth. 
Why,, one day the (Guggenheim agent 

t through and bought a million

x<turns on
adjacent to the international boundary 

been sold to a syndicate of New
Alfred Carmichael, of Altin, B.C., 

has arrived in Victoria from the north 
and reports satisfactory returns from 
the hydraulic and placer mines of the 
Altin district Having been in Altin 
every season since its discovery Mr. 
Carmichael can speak with authority, 
and he says that with few exceptions 
every company and every individual z 
placer miner was satisfied with the re
sults of the past season’s work.

From available information it is 
safe to assert that the gold output for 
this year will fully equal if not 
ceed that of former years.

.Of the larger operators the Guggen
heim steam shovel and electric haul
age plant on Pine Creek worked con
tinuously throughout the 
handling some 2,000 cubic 
gravel per twenty-four hours, 
wonderful to watch this shovel work
ing,” said Mr. Carmichael, “the dip
per of the shovel digging into the bank 
and loading the cars with wonderful 
rapidity and clock-like regularity.

“The Pine Creek Power 
and the North Columbia 
company were still piping when I 
left Atlin.
a steam ditching dredge at work 
larging their supply ditch to 
moth proportions.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—For 
time in almost two months 
northern wheat in Winnipeg is below 
the dollar mark. Ever since the first 
week in September dollar wheat has 
ruled in .the Canadian west, and to
day for the first time the price of No.
1 northern in Winnipeg has dropped 
below that figure. The option mar
ket here suffered a very sharp break, 
prices dropping steadily downward 
with, no support or recovery at all.
Gables were twopence lower at the 
opening and were responsible for the 
early break of over a cent, 
not all, as very heavy receipts and 
consequent flooding of the market with, 
cash offerings caused a further de
pression. The nearby options were the 
heavy sufferers, values declining 3%c 
in November and December, while May 
closed l%c lower than Saturday’s 
close.

Iq the American markets, Minneapo
lis and Chicago, particularly the for- _
Vnep, were very weak at the opening, 8SK®<* Tacoma on October 29,
and later suffered slightly further de- 5*5 a I9,n cargo of grain for the 
Clines, but both1 markets showed a Umted Kingdom, 
great rallying power, which was en
tirely lacking in "Winnipeg and on 
heavy ; buying had a sharp upturn, 
eventually closing a cent above Sat
urday’s close. .

Brandon, Nov. 4.—The Western Can
ada Flour Mills company has ceased 
for the present to buy wheat. This is 
the official statement of W. J. Lindsay 
the manager. When asked regarding 
the cause Mr. Lindsay said:

“It is true that we have ceased for 
the present to buy wheat. Our reason 
is that we have about $1,000,000 tied 
up in wheat at present, and we do not 
care to get in deeper on a falling mar
ket, particularly In view of the general 
financial situation. The farmers 
themselves partly to blame, for the 
new grain act Is hard on the elevators, 
giving the farmers the cars and privi
leges to an extent that hampers our 
smaller elevators. Some firms have 
stopped buying the inferior grain, tak
ing the higher, but we do not make 
any discrimination, and 
present, we will refuse all.

the first 
No. 1Lumber. Loaded to 97 Per Cent, of Ca

pacity of German Ship From 
Chemainus For Antofagasta

York capitalists headed by E. E. Har- 
»v. of Seattle. The purchase price 
•as $136,000. One cash payment has 

a;ready been made and others, if the 
opuon is exercised, will be made at 
different dates between now and next 
August. .

Details of the deal were furnished 
!w Mr. J. F. Maloney, an attorney of 
Juneau, who Is a guest at the hotel

was VENTURA LIMPS BACK
Wheat Laden British Bark Has Cargo 

Shifted, Sails and Rigging Car
ried Away

The German ship Eliza Llhn, Capt. 
Pundt> which left Chemainus yester
day afternoon and after shipping 
seamen from Esquimalt in Royal 
Roads today will proceed to Antofa
gasta, will take a record cargo. The 
lumber shipped from the Victoria 
Mill Company’s mills at Chemainus by 
the Eliza Lihn, is by no means the 
greatest cargo shipped, but- it marks 
the largest' cargo placed in1 a Vessel 
of the size of the Eliza Lihn. The 
Victoria. .& Vancouver Stevedoring 
Company placed r2,037,000 feet At lum
ber in the ship, which is 97 p^r cent, 
of her capacity. The vessel is a ship 
of 2,197 tons. After taking the ves
sel to sea the Lome will retürn to 
tow the British bark Socotra, Capt. 
Witt, to sea, loaded with lumber 
from Chemainus for Antwerp.

The pal 1-bear- 
F. Davey, W. J. Wrigles- 

worth and W. J. Clark, representing 
the I. O. O. F., and S. Leiser, F. 
Landsberg and J. Lancaster.

some

The British bark Ventura, outward 
bound from Tacoma, with a cargo of 
grain for the United Kingdom, was 
caught in the heavy gale, which blew 
at the rate of 44 miles an hour off the 
entrance of the straits and returned to 
Port Townsend yesterday morning in 
distress. The bark’s cargo shifted 
when she was heeled over almost on 
her beam by the storm and heavy seas, 
and several of' her sails were carried 
away, and others ribboned. Some of 
the rigging was also carried^away and 
the vessel put back into the straits; 
being towed* to Port Townsend. She

Exploring Far North
Edmonton, Alb., 

Thompson-Seton, who

Vancouver. . , . ...
The claims we soM are lopated on 

Klahena river about 125 miles 
from Juneau.”'said tie... “The .grourid 
jc very rich as with ordinary methods 
xve cleaned up $160,000 in three' years. 
Ownership is now vested in the Porcu
pine Gold Mining company,- Which has 
already secured good results since 
taking charge. The new owners have 
installed a system of hydraulic lifts 
and now have a fine bedrock flume.”

The operations of the Alaska Per
severance Mining company, owning a 
hip free milling group four miles from 

Alaska, promises in time to 
of the

Treadwell mine. One hundred stamps: 
inaugurated the work of reducing, thé 
ore last July. The clean-up from the 

•s as welL'-as the^ concentrates 
ved so satisfactory that the capa- 

is now being doubled. The com- 
v also intends to install two hun-

ex-Nov. 4.—Ernest 
returned last 

night from the Far North, told his ex
perience of the barren lands east of 
the Great Slave Lake, where there is 
no human habitation for thousands of 
miles. He is the fifth white man to 
enter that country since 1771. He 
made an extensive t£ip to inspect the 
animals and plan#» while in the north. 
He is accompanied by Edward Preble, 
of the United States department of 
agriculture. They will reach 'Winni
peg on Wednesday.

That wasmore

season, 
yards of 

“It is

owners

company
HydraulicJuneau

ti those famous Alaska- wen
dollars worth offclaims. When a man 
would not sell at a low enough figure 
he simply was given nothing* at all. 
There is here and there a cla}m not 
bought by the big American firm, but’ * 
eventually these owners must all corne 
in to sell, for they have no way of car
rying on mining.”

Coming up the Yukon the steamer 
Casca met great quantities of floating 
ice. The vessel was hung up for ten 
days at Hellgate canyon, and it was 
only by the use of block and tackle 
that the vessel was got over at all.

Approximately two hundred thou
sand dollars in gold was brought on 

The largest single 
amount was $30,000 brought from 
Dawson by J. W. Kelly, of Dominion 
creek.

Mr. Maddon says that the Guggen
heims are making large purchases of 
copper properties at the head of White 
river.

J'!' The latter company hasNEW STEAMERS FOR 
NEW ZEALAND LINE

CONSERVATIVES WILL 
MEET IN CONVENTION

REV. LE ROY DAKIN 
RESIGNS HIS CHARGE

mam-
The ditch cannot 

be completed this season. This 
pany have a magnificant reservoir in 
Surprise lake, a body of water 
16 miles long and nearly a mile in 
width.
outlet impounds the water from the 
melting snows and ensures the com
pany a constant head of some 12,000 
miners’ inches for the season.

“On the McKee creek the Amal
gamated McKee Creek Hydraulic com
pany piped throughout the season. On 
Birch creek Messrs. Pearce and Co. 
are reported to have done well. Short
age of water hampers work on this 
creek, but the present operators have 
proved that with capable and econo
mical management the gravels are 
worth washing. The same holds good 
for Boulder and the other small creeks 
of. the district. At the latter creek 
the French company and the Individual 
miners are all reported to have done 
well.

Ruby creek, which was staked in 
the early days in 100 foot claims, 
abandoned, restaked in hydraulic 
leases, abandoned again, and restaked 
again in individual claims, control of 
which was got by an Altin local syn
dicate is likely to prove a bonanza. 
The present owners grouped their 
claims and sunk to bedrock crossing, 
cutting the pay by drifting across 
stream on both sides of the shaft. 
Two hundred ounces of gold has been 
taken out of the shaft and drift 
When this creek is equipped with a 
hydraulic plant it should be a large 
producer. On the south side of Pine 
creek, Weight creek has done well 
again. This creek was mined with 
great success, in the early days, but in 
later years it has produced little. Af
ter years of unrewarded endeavor, one 
group of four individuals took out over 
$6,000 this season.

“The same may be said of Otter 
creek, which has only begun to figure 
in the gold commissioner’s reports as a 
producing creek. The Otter, Creek 
Development company, in which I am 
interested, owns the whole of the up
per creek, 
pay gravel at the lower end of our 
property by means of the hydraulic 
stream. The result of the past sea
son’s work is satisfactory, and. that 
there is a heavy run of gold on the 
property is now beyond dispute. The 
fine nugget in the window of Chal- 
loner & Mitchell is one I picked up on 
bedrock in one of our pits. Thid nug
get contains over $300 in gold.

“On the lower half of Otter creek 
a new company have installed a hy
draulic plant and will open up as soon 
as the water runs next spring. Spruce 
creek is a steady producer and will be 
for years to come. This creek is per
haps the richest known creek in the 
district, the width of the pay being 
still undetermined. Large tracts of the 
creek are held by companies which, 
with the exception of one, are doing 
no development work. What the Al
tin country wants most is the pros
pector. There is hardly a man out in 
the hills seeking new diggings. As an 
illustration of the reward which would 
come to systematic prospecting let me 
mention the name of ^Vllson creek 
That creek was staked in the early 
rush of 1898, abandoned and restaked 
in hydraulic leases, which were even
tually cancelled. Andrew Grier and 
partner prospected during the winter of 
1905-1906, and struck pay, and have 
done very well. The success of these 
discoverers should encourage new men 
to come into the district, as there is 
any quantity of ground awaiting 
them.”

r cora-1
(ii somepan
dred additional stamps next year and 
anticipate a further increase in the 
stamping capacity each succeeding 

The management expect that 
payroll next summer, now repre

sented by ninety names, will reach 
îiw hundred.

Prominent shareholders in the En
terprise returned last night from a 
trip of inspection and are guests at 
the Hotel Vancouver. ’ÿhey include 
Col. \Y. J. Sutherland,. F. H.. D. Ber- 
ridgo, M.P., A. L. Pearse, London, 
Eng., and P. C. Stoess, of'Seattle. All 
the members of the party are delighted 
with the success of the new stamp 
mill. The mine has tfeen developed 
to a depth of seven hundred feet.

Object of Gathering Will Be to 
Form Provincial Asso

ciation

A dam constructed at theIndravelli, Due This Week, Will 
Run With the Steamer 

Den of Ruthven

He Announces His Retirement 
From Pastorate of Em

manuel Church
A convention of the Conservative 

party of British Columbia will be held 
in Vancouver on November 22 and 23. 
The object of the convention is to 
form a provincial association and the 
decision to call it was taken on the 
occasion of R. L. Borden’s visit to 
the province.

At that time Mr. Borden met rep
resentatives of the executives of the 
Conservative associations 
coast, delegates from Victoria, Van
couver, New
Vancouver and Nanaimo assembling 
In the terminal city for that purpose. 
A committee composed of Premier 
McBride, G. H. BarAtrd, president cf 
the Victoria Conservative associa
tion; C. M. Woodward, president of 
the Conservative association of Van
couver, and J. D. Lee, president of 
the Conservative association of New 
Westminster, was appointed to 
range the details of the convention.

Accordingly the committee met and 
sent out a circular teller to the vari
ous Conservative organizations 
throughout the province, informing 
them of- the steps that had teen 
taken, and requesting them to appoint 
delegates to the invention. The 
basis bf representation in the conven
tion is aè follows:,

Every Conservative member of the 
legislature is entitle* to attend, and 
each provincial constituency is 
titled to send ten delegates in 
spect ol each memhjep! elected by it to 
the loeal legislature.

• The delegates are to be elected ty 
the organized Conservative clubs or 
associations in each constituency, or 
where no club or association is in 
istettce, to be elected at a public 
meeting convened by the Conserva
tive party.

The adjustment of the representa
tion of the different portions of any 
riding is to be settled by the party 
within that riding. Delegates may 
not be represented by proxy 
must be duly accredited In

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamers Imdravelli and Den of 

Ruthven are to «replace the steamers 
of the Bucknail Bros.’ fleet, the Kaz- 
embe, now due from Auckland, via 
ports, and the Pondo, in the Cana.- 
dian-Australian line in consequence of 
an arrangement recently>consummated 
by F. A. Alley, who holds the subsidy 
from the Dominion government for a 
bi-monthly service between British. 
Columbia ports and New Zealand. It 
was recently reported that the Ind
ravelli and Den of Ruthven would 
bring Japanese from Honolulu to 
Vancouver, but it 
that the arrangement made was for a 
unmber of Japanese to be taken from 
the islands on each trip northward 
similarly to the arrangement made 
with the 
whereby forty Japapese are to be 
brought from Honolulu on each trip 
of the steamers in that service.

The Indravelli, which was 
years ago u@ed in the Oregon Railway 
and Navigation company’s line to 
Hongkong from Portland, calling here 
on her inland trip to land cargo and 
steerage passengers, left Shimonoseki, 
Japan, October 22 for this port and is 
due about Tuesday next. The Den of 
Ruthven, which is a new steamer re-I 
contly added to the Den line of ' C. 
Barrie & Son, was last reported at 
Fréemantle, where she took a cargo of 
general freight from New York. The 
steamer Kazembe, which is now due is 
a new steamer of the Bucknail line, 
which was sent to British Columbia in 
the place of the steamer Bucentaur, 
which was placed in the dry dock at 
Auckland to have ten plates renewed 
on her starboard side in consequence 
of a stranding at Syva, where she hit. 
che main reef when entering the 
Fijian port. The Pondo is following 
the Kazembe.

Whether these steamers will be 
withdrawn from the trade is not 
known. It Is said that a disagreement 
has arisen between the holders of the 
subsidy and the Bucknail company, in 
consequence of which Alley and his 
associates have made arrangements 
with Barrie & Son for two steamers 
for the service. According to 
port current, however, it is probable 
that the Bucknail steamers may be 
maintained in the trade independent
ly. There is a growing business be
tween British Columbia and the Anti
podes, the situation also being 
hanced by the great demand on the 
North Pacific coast for Australian 
coal and the brisk market for lumber 
from this province in New Zealand 
and Australia.

The steamer Indravelli, which has 
been carrying cargo from New York 
to North China, taking a large supply 
of machine'rVy locomotives, etc. to Dal
ny for the South Manchurian railway, 
will load a shipment of lumber at 
Chemainus on arrival. She will prob
ably sail for Auckland via ports on her 
initial trip in the new service, about 
the beginning of December.

Rev. E. Leroy Dakin resigned Sun
day from the Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, of which he has been pastor 
for the past four years. Rev. Mr. 
Dakin goes to take a master of arts 
course at -the University of Chicago, 
and expects to take tip his university 
residence next fall. His resignation 
takes effect January 1, when he will 
commence his studies preparatory to 
the course.

The pastor read the following let
ter of resignation at the morning ser
vice of his church on Sunday, which 
was received with great regret, as 
he is much beloved by the members 
of his church:
“To the Members of Emmanuel Bap

tist Church, Vidtorja. B. C.
“My Dear Brethren :—In the provi

dence of pdd the time has come when 
there devolves, upon ihe the exceed
ingly painful duty, of placing in your 
hands my resignation of the pastorate 
of this church, to take effect with your 
approval two months from this date.

“When I came to)you nearly four 
ago, I had no expectation of re

maining with you-so long, but the 
longer I have stayed the dearer has 
the work become, until th|js task has 
become more paijifiti to me than I had 

i«w«MLthO'lgtet,i| MMwfd ha,., .yy increas
ing interest in and connection with 
and responsibility for - our.denomina- 
tional work, the moral reform work of 
our - city and especially- the work of 
Emmanuel church, makgs this matter 
a great burden to me. J ;

'My heart is buried _• well 
the work of Emmanuel. I bave never 
before been -so closely .wedded to any 
work. Thé spiritual welfare of the 
people that worship here is the pas
sion of-my heart.

“Your unfailing loyalty and constant 
appreciation have been very dear to 
me. I have been with you long enough 
to know you, and this has been to 
form, ties of friendship and sympathy 
which have made my life richer for 
all time to come, and labor with you 
a joy and a pleasure. The splendid 
spirit of love and loyalty that now 
prevails, stronger than ever, together 
with our present prosperity, the great
est in the history of Emmanuel, and 
the bright outlook for the future of 
our work in this community, combine 
to make it almost impossible for me 
to take this step. I feel, however, that 
I owe it to myself and the Master I 
serve to take further university train
ing, the times demand the utmost effi
ciency for the ivork of the ministry, 
and so for myself I desire to give my 
Master, my best at its best.

“It is my plan to enter the Uni
versity of Chicago In 1908. There is a 
considerable amount of preparatory 
work which I wish to do beforehand, 
the which I could not well do in 
nection with pastoral work here, hence 
the necessity for this step, 
conscious of my need of the 
purpose. I am persuaded that my ac
tion Is In line with His will whom I 
desire to serve faithfully all the days 
of my life. Ever commending you to 
the love and care of our common Lord 
I am your brother in Christ Jesus the 
Lord.

arethe steamer.

for theso,of the■o

HAY MAY BE VERY HIGHDeputy Warden Bourke Retires. Westminster, North AN INSURANCE CASEXexv Westminster, Nov. 4.—Deputy 
Warden Bourke of the British Colum
bia penitentiary,- who was transferred 
lo the superannuation list on Novem
ber T, was presented with a hand
some gold chain on Saturday after
noon by the staff.

The presentation took place in the 
guard-room and was made by Rev.. 
Father Lainbot, Catholic chaplain; on 
behalf of the men. Father Lambot 
touched on the pleasant' relations that 
had always existed between the / re
living officer and those under liiiti, and 
expressed the hope that,tie would- now 
enjoy many years of rettfèti• life.

Sever? Winter Would Run Prices to 
Record Figure on the 

Mainland
Mr. Justice Riddell Severely Criticises 

Companies for Attempt to 
Evade Payment

Toronto, Nov. —“These cases arose 
put of what, if we were t6 disregard 
current euphemisms of the day, might 
be characterized as an attempt on the 
part of insurance companies, which I 
presume consider themselves respect
able, to defraud the plaintiff by refus
ing to pay the part of his loss covered 
by their policies, and that on a pretext 
of the most flimsy character.”

This paragraph is a preface attach
ed by Justice Riddell to a judgment 
delivered this morning in the case of 
Thompson vs. the Equity Insurance 
company and the Standard Mutual 
Fire Insurance company.

Thompspn kept a drtig and furniture, 
store at 'NeW Liskeard, and took out 
policies in the two companies named. 
The gas stove of an employee set fire 
to the place and owing to a break
down in the municipal fire apparatus 
the building was destroyed. The de
fendants endeavored to show that the 
plaintiff was not active in attempting 
to cope with the blaze and hinted at 
incendiarism. “Such pleadings,” said 
the judge, “in my view are a disgrace 
to the party pleading, unless there is 
something justifying the plea. Ther& 
is, however, no evidence in support of 
this. I acquit the plaintiff of all 
charges or Imputations of wrong doing. 
Judgment is given for the plaintiff.”

was understood

New Westminster, Nov. -4.—Agricul
turists of this district believe that 
should the coming winter be as severe 
as the last one there will be a serious 
shortage of hay and that prices will 
reach a record mark.

The crop this year was as large as 
usual, but the prolonged cold spell last 
winter was the means of using up al- 
rtibsf * eritlrelÿ the reserve supply in 
the district and now there is only the 
present season’s crop to depend upon 
and those who claim to know state 
that it will not be sufficient to last 
though a* long- winter.

The prlie of hay -Is alreaify much' 
higher than it has been for several 
years at this time of the year afid new 
hay is now quoted on the retail mar
ket as high as $28 a top, while $18 
was the ruling price two months ago. 
It is known that many farmers are 
holding back their supply, 
thought that prices will lower 
but on the contrary, will increase 
should the winter not be

Canadian-Australian linear-

some

LOSES HER LIFE BY
,US£0F-^EN2JAl£ 'I

en-
UtAAe Girl Pours Liquid in Fire and 

is Burned to 
Death

re-

down inx Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4.-—The ,ex- 
PKision of a can of benzine, which she 
misin.kk for a can-,6f coal oil,* cost-Ut
ile .Marjorie MuSston, the fourteen- 
y ear-old daughtè* of Charles Musson, 
<lf •N>urth Vancouver, her life bn Sat- 
nrday afternoon. The little girl was 
alone in the fami';y residence -^nd in 
making preparations for the, evening 
meal she picked up what she thought 
was a can of coal oil to pour over 

wet kindling In the kitchen stove, 
can contained benzine, and the 

1 "inid had no sooner been poured over 
charred and still sparking wood 

Hian a terrific explosion occurred.
The stove was completely wrecked 

mid a burst of flame set fire to the 
child s clothes.

It Is not ex-any,
even We are crosscutting the

severe.
-o-

INJURED MAN GIVEN
SUBSTANTIAL DAMAGES , and all

, n writing
under the hand of the president or 

Case of Hanbury vs. B. C. Electric Co. chairman of the club, association or 
Settled by Payment of meeting appointing them.

The enthusiasm with which the 
proposition was received by the coast 
associations is the best augury of *he 
success which is bound to attend the 
convention. The replies to the circu
lar letter all express great satisfac
tion at the proposal, and the conven
tion promises to be of great interest

Th”e

ASK ASSISTANCE FOR
- MISSION BRIDGE

$300

The suit for damages against the 
B. C. Electric company, arising out 
of personal injury received during a 
head-on collision on the line Aug. 18 
last, was settled out of court yester
day. The action was for $500, and 
was settled, in consideration of the 
payment of $300.

It appears that Patrick Hanbury, a 
laborer, well advanced in years, 
riding on a car going to Esquimalt on 
the day mentioned, when they passed 
another car in a switch. This second 
car forgot to announce that it waja 
followed by the observation car with 
the result that there was a collision 
shortly afterwards, the cars running 
into one another while rounding a 
curve. Hanbury was thrown from the 
car and received injuries which 
cessitated his being taken to the hos
pital. Frank Higgins was solicitor for 
Hanbury.

a re-Several strieks emit- 
'' by the little girl before she lost 

lonsuiousness—Which, was almost im
mediately—brought neighbors to the 
M ene. They wrapped blankets about 
tlm child’s form and extinguished, the 
names, but not before she had been 
Horribly burned about the body. As 
amckly as possible the child was 
crought across the inlet and placed in 
the Vancouver General hospital. Suf
fering terrible agony, she died at 1:45 
o clock yesterday morning.

Deputation From Constituency of 
Dewdney Wait Upon the Pro

vincial Government
WILL ENDEAVOR TO

STOP SALE OF GIRLS

en-

A deputation yesterday interviewed 
Premier McBride and the members of 
the provincial executive with a view 
to obtaining government assistance 
for a bridge across the Fraser river 
at Mission, B. C.

At the present time the C. P. R. is 
preparing to construct a railway 
bridge at this point and the residents 
of. the district would like to have the 
government co-operate with the rail
way and to add a roadway on either 
side of the railway bridge for foot and 
vehicular traffic. The deputation con
sisted of W. J. Manson, M.P.P. for 
Dewdney, J. B. Cade and H. Winde- 
bank, and they were promised that 
they would obtain. the answer of the 
government by Nov. 15.

The residents of the district would 
be greatly benefited by the construc
tion offthe bridge and it is regarded 
as an especially favorable opportunity 
to construct it. In constructing the 
girders for the bridge brackets could 
be attached at either side to support 
the roadway. The saving in crist to 
the government would be great.

was

Ottawa Government Takes Action to 
Prevent Further Occurrences of 

Kind at Alert BayShow an Increase.
Xew Westminster, Nov. 4.—The 

! <nd registery returns for New West
minster for the past month have just 
!)eeu issued and show a considerable 
increase over the same month of last 
year and, also 
month.

The receipts for the month of Octo
ber were $1916, while the revenue col- 
ticw? in October, 1906, amounted to 
, s0-„ The fees collected in Septem
ber of this year were $1862

con-

being so 
move I

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4—In con
sequence of reports presented to the 
Dominion government of alleged sales 
of slave girls at Indian potlaches at 
Alert bay; a large school for Indian 
children, especially girls, is to be es
tablished there. Plans are now being 
prepared at Ottawa and the big 
boarding-school will be erected this 
winter. Fifty girls will easily be 
oommodated in the building 

The government has also "decided to
lr«fnî,^e^ed P°wers to Indian Agent 
Halliday in order that he may^eal 
immediately with cases arising out of 
the potlaches frequently held at Alert 
bay. Mr. Halliday will specially be 
given charge of the administration of 
the .school.

ne-
over the preceding . ~ The

steamer Den Of Airiie was ' to ' have 
been used with the Den of Ruthven, 
but that steamer was fixed to \-o- carry a
cargo of grain from Portland instead.

The Indravelli is a much larger 
steamer than either of those, now 
gaged in the New Zealand service. 
She is a steel screw 'steamer of 4899 
tons gross, 3152 net, with two steel 

decksf and deep framing, built by 
C. Connell & Co., at Glasgow in 1897 
for the Indra line.

“E. LEROY DAKIN.” ’VARSITY CREWS STRONG.

Both, Oxford and Cambridge Will Be 
Formidable Next Season.

0-
In reference to quartz mining, Mr. 

Carmichael says that 
Johnson has let a contract to 
Dunham for quite extensive develop
ment work which has already begun, 
on the Beavis mine, 
quartz proposition situated 
north shore of Atlin lake and within a 
mile of the town. If the result of this 
work Is satisfactory it will mean a 
great deal to lode mining in the Atlin 
district.

en-ac-HE WILL INTRODUCE
DIABOLO IN'VICTORIA

C. E. WynneHave Not Sold Out.
New Westminster, Nov. 4.—The 

Mutual Telephone Company 
of Delta has not been absorbed by 
Hie British Columbia Telephone 
pany, as was reported some time ago, 
Put, according to a statement given 
"ul °y the officers, arrangements have 
merely been made with the big cor- 
!’"ration for switching connections.

The Jarmers1 Mu tub] already has 
many miles of lines erected through- 
■hi, ,lhe dlstrlct' and it is expected 
'hat the system will be in working 
'1er m a few weeks.

Will Discuss Church Union.
„ Westminster, Nov. 4— Promi- 

nt Presbyterian .divines of this city 
i ai,trlct will shortly consider the 

•tuestion of church union and a spe- 
se?sl°n of the Presbytery of 

futnif LnS ®i. wlU be held in the near 
,!m matter*6 PUrP0se of taking up

this session is held it is ex- 
that„ a iarge number of the 

J*™ this city and Vancouver, 
a.s from the district, will par- 
in the discussion and some 

...ant resolutions dealing with the 
' will likely- be passed.

London, Nov. 4.—Both Oxford and 
Cambridge universities look likq turn
ing out fine crews for the rowing 
son of 1908, each having a capital 
ray of “Wet Bob” talent. At Oxford 
most of this year’s representatives 
available and in residence again, and 
there is plenty of new blood to choose 
from. Old blues afe already at work 
and include the president, A. G. Kirby; 
A. C. Gladstone, E. H. L. -Southwell, 
J. A. Gillan and G, E. Hope, of last 
year’s trial eights, and the senior men, 
R W. Somers-Smith, the Kingston R. 
C. Stroke; E. V. Culme-Seymour, H. 
R. Barker, H. G. Pilling, A. McCulloch 
runner up for this 
scurls; C. R. Cudmoore and

A free gold 
on thecom- , She is 400 feet

long, 49.2 feet beam and 28.3 feet deep. 
The Den of Ruthven is also a larger 
vessel, being of 3,116 tons net tonnage.

Dr. Gibb Returns From Europe Set of 
Game Which Has Taken Firm 

Hold There

ar-

are
o-

TO GUARD FISHERIES

Protection Cruisers Will Spend Win
ter in the North

'A Vancouver special to the Colonist 
says the Dominion fishery cruisers 
Kestrel and Falcon have been ordered 
to spend most of the winter on the 
northern halibut grounds to insist that 
Puget 
carry
American boats have 
habit of using Canadian ports at nights 
and as headquarters from which to 
operate.

o
Dr. and Mrs. Gibb have returned to 

the city after a five months’ absence 
in Great Britain and the continent. 
Tne most of the time was spent in 
Vienna, where Dr. Gibb took 
graduate work for some' time, special
ising in one or two^ departments of 
surgery. Returning they came by 
of the Qunard line steamship- Lusi
tania on the occasion of .her second 
voyage to New York when she 
all Atlantic records. The trip was a 
memorable one. The day the record 
for the day’s run held by the North 
German Lloyd was beaten, the result 
was announced while the passengers 
were at dinner. At once. Dr. Gibb 
states, someone rushed to a piano and 
commenced “Rule Britannia," 
everyone, English, Americans and all 
joined In the refrain.

Dr. Gibb brought back a set with 
which “diabolo,” the game which 
captured Europe by storm |s played. 
It is astonishing to see what a hold 
it has gained upon the public of 
France and Great Britain. The name 
is indicative of the ease with which 
the game may be acquired.

WILL MEET FORMER
COMPANIONS IN ARMS

ARTHUR SEWALL SIGHTED
NEW WATER SUPPLYVessel Long Overdue, and . Reported 

Lost, Seen By Ship Combermere 
Off Cape Flattery.

or- post- Vancouver Intends to Secure Another 
Source in Seymour 

Creek
Hon. Maurice Gifford Sets Friday 

Evening Apart For Reception 
of Veterans The long ove.rdue American ship 

Arthur Sewall, whose crew, according 
to certain sensational newspapers 
were killed and eaten by cannibals 
supposed to still exist in Terra del 
Fuego, has been

New ■way
year’s Diamond With a view of improving its 

ter supply Vancouver intends to seek 
an auxiliary supply on Seymour creek, 
a stream located some few miles from 
the Capilano river when the city’s 
present supply is obtained.

G. F. Baldwin, city treasurer, and 
S. Madison, superintendent of the 
terworks, are at present in the city 
and will seek permission from the 
government for the laying of the wa
ter pipes through the towns!te of 
Hastings.

The pipes for the new system are 
now being distributed along the river’s 
course and will be laid across the riv
er at the Narrows, close to the south 
of Seymour creek. This water sup
ply will be an alternative one to that

Capilano

Sound 
out the

fishing craft fully 
laws. Heretofore 

been in the

wa-numerous 
others afford a fine reserve nucleus.

The best freshmen are C. A. Glad
stone and E. Majolier, of the 1907 Eton 
eight, and several old Radleians and 
Salopians. The dark blue’s 
have rarely been brighter.

Noth withstanding that only four old 
blues are likely to assist Cambridge 
again and the fact that the light blues 
were less successful at Henley than 
usual last July, the outlook is very 
good. Such seniors as M. C. Albright 
the Hon J H Parker, C. S. Thomp
son, C. P Fairbairn, G B. Llovd S C 
C Belfleld, who has been sp’ecikllv 
coached for the Coquhoun Schuils this 
year, and H. L. Laidlaw should all de
velop into sound oarsmen. The fresh
men, too, include many public school 
men of promise. E. G. Williams, 
captain of boats at Eton last season, 
will prove a decided acquisition to the 
university eight. The old blues avail
able at present are E. W. Powell,
C. R. Stuart, who was the winning 
stroke in the Cambridge - Harvard race- 
J. S. Burn and H. M. Goldsmith, but 
the last named is doubtful 
Christmas.

On Friday. evening next, Hon.
Maurice Gifford has arranged to re
ceive the veterans of the Egyptian 
!’,ar- J8,82: Northwest rebellion, 1885; 
Matabele war, 1893; Matabeie war 
1696, arid South African war, 1899-

broke
Flattery by the BritisiTship '^Conffier- 

mere, which reached the sound from 
Callao Sunday. The Arthur Sewall is 
112 days out from Philadelphia and 
is up for reinsurance at 65 per cent 
The recent arrival of a Norwegian 
sealer at Punta Arenas reporting 
sighting a wreck near the Horn was 
taken as a practical- confirmation of 
the loss of the Sewall. ~

The fact that the American ship 
Erskine M. Phelps, owned by the same 
company as the Sewall and about the 
same size, has arrived in the straits 
tended to the belief that Capt. Bal
four, of the Combermere, might have 
been mistaken and that the Phelps was 
the vessel sighted instead of the Se
wall. Both the captain and the first 
mate, however, declared last evening 
that it was the Arthur Sewall they had 
sighted. Officers of the ship are said 
to have reported that the name of the 
Arthur Sewall was also discerned on 
the American

prospects
STRATHEARN DELAYED wa-

Since arriving in British 
bia, the Hon. Mr. Gifford has 
great many old comrades 
wars, and others who

Colu re united States Customs Refuse to 
Allow Her to Discharge Coal

The steamer gtrathearn,

met a 
of these 

served in the 
sanitB. As many of them have asked 
for an evening when they could 
and talk over old times, it is in 
sponse to this general desire 
part of the veterans that Hon. Mr 
Gifford lias fixed Friday- evening for 
the occasion.
whTwo^efo b^M-rr Stities'nivv. ^ ^

dressed 'to and ad" The case of the Strathearn involves
tile Railway" C^ ° Elec" P°ints not Previously brought out in

C ” Ltd” city- South America. The cargo was ori
telAnst howeSSar*'" a8,„t uis hard to ginally destined fur west coast ports
provided many Wl11 haVe t0 ba „wbere « was expected the voyB

mti. , squadron would call. Later arrange -
tiU 1°..^har«e of ar- ments in Washington reduced the

providing a little pro- quantity needed, and, proceeding to
gramme and other entertainment. Puget Sound to fill, a loadtog chM'l

and

which
went to the Sound after discharging 
her initial cargo here to land 1,200 
tens of coal brought for the United 
States customs officials, who have 
been earning notoriety by many un
availing attempts to enforce regula
tions against the British

Calgary Street Railway
- try, Nov. 4.—There are twelve 

in for the street railway here 
"om New York.

Pedestrian Ahead of Time
• "f'ington. Conn., Nov. 4.—Covering 
'.to'!? and «ver to Torrington 

; :„ot Waterbury and thereby 
. ; „ L0<Ja7 one of the biggest 

I - i d ai 1 0f mi,eaSc since he left 
-L'n eV t0 walk to Chicago, Ed.

I avib, to<P’i 18 restlnS here to- 
-av ing arrived here from Water,

40 P- m. Tomorrow he will

re-
on the

at present obtained from 
river.steamers

o
-o- Lethbridge. Alb., Nov. 4—Cash is 

plentiful in Lethbridge, and tonight 
$42,000 of the $46,000 taxes payable by 
the last day of discount was paid. The 
council will submit a by-law to the 
people authorizing the expenditure of 
$25,000 for the boring a new well, the 
purchase of the electric company’s /well 
and completing it. The by-law defeated 
last week will be re-submitted with 
the gas-boring by-law on November 27.

Stave Mill Burned
FSrest, Ont., Nov. 4.—The starve mill 

and heading mill owned by Green
lees & Kennedy, Forest, and Messrs 
Sutherland & Innés, Chatham, wa^ 
destroyed yesterday. Loss $6,000, in
surance $3,000.

D.

Irht i ship.
The Merchants’ Exchange of Seattle
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after
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LY GENUINE
ible Remedy ever discovered.
r cuts short all attacks of 

The only Palliative in
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ipreme
it-Reform Suit is 
of cloth is tested 
tid every garment 
Form workrooms. 
NOW that every 
p the Fit-Reform

t-Reform quality, 
iney's worth or

iis season, although 
aie shown in their

219

rm
, B. C.

kkST DISTRICT

e that J. Cummings,- oi 
kcupatlon timber cruiser, 
bply for a special timber 
J the following described
k at a post marked J. C.. 
pi the mouth of Nopan La- 
b oast 80 chains along the 
heiary of timber limit 9997, 
[80 chains, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains to 
menccment.

T. CUMMINGS.
October, 1907. Oct. 29

FURS
ghost prices for marten, 
fll-X- end all other futs. 

ill information and special
JEWETT & SON’S,

York, Dept. CK
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Time to be Thinking of 

Xmas Only 40 Shop* 
ping Days leftK3«

$*vy

®%2 $x

Prudent Shoppers Will Take Advantage 
_____ of These Friday Savings

I

The Greatest 
Values Offered this. Women’s ^ 

Stylish Coats
i

irSeason
300 BOY8’ THREE-PIECE SUITS go on sale 

Friday. Every suit Is made of fabrics 
carefully selected for quality, wear and 
beauty, any mother would be highly pleased 
to see her boy dressed In one of these fine 
Suits. They are thoroughly tailored and 
will hold their shape. They are made of 
tweeds, In all the latest effects. The regu
lar prices were $4.50 and $5.00.
Friday

>

»i FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY at the Big Store is already a 

recognized feature, and the manner in which we make these 
Bargains is a subject of general comment, 

merchandising policy of allowing nothing to 
Shelves longer than is absolutely necessary insures you of 
newest merchandise at all times at powerful Price Reduc

tions—-hence the excellent offerings for tomorrow,

Tomorrow we are making an offer most ex
traordinary on LADIES’ WINTER COATS, 
The ones concerned In this sale come In 
seven-eighth and three-quarter lengths, 
with box and bias backs, 
double and single breasted, in

* Â
semi-fitting, 
navy, serges, 

tweeds and shadow plaid effects, some with 
belt at waist, others without, stitched 
straps over shoulder, with large fancy 
pearl buttons, roll collar and collars inlaid 
with velvet. Reg. $12.50 and 
$15.00. Friday

An undeviating
t *

$2.90 remain on our

XSH$2.90 $8.75 rsTfC Special Sale Friday 
yVe 1Ü and'sï^OO*

?

l]fc. i

W&t

i

While Shopping do 
not overlook the 
Remnant Counter, 

comprising Muslins, 
Ginghams, Flannel- 

eft es, prints etc. 
Broad Street Entrance

Visit the Dress goods 
Remnant counter, 1 NS 
Government Street 
entrance. Extra spe
cial Bargainsa wait 

you there.

f
A;

Don’t Forget the Corset 
Demonstration

T • -

Under the direction of 
Miss Winfield

. fj ;j

An expert corset fitter, 
you wiU find it highly 

i Interesting

>8;

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs

WaU Paper 
t at Less than Half
C _ Regular Price for Single r* 
DC Roll 10c to 20c. Friday OC

Ts-

>V

I
Regular 25c each 
Friday Three for50c 50cl

i >V9 This Sale includes about 2,000 Rolls of Fine Wall- ' 
paper, which would do for any room in the house.

A rare chance to purchase enough paper to do your fall 
renovating with at one-half to two-thirds off regular prices, 

which were 10c., 15c., and 20c. Per single roll,
Friday........................ .............. .. .. .. ..............

Another of our exceptional Handkerchief of- ' 
ferings. These are all hemstitched, with plain 

and scolloped border, and fancy embroidery 
work. Regular 25c. each.

Friday ,. .. .......................

Vs1VX
3 for 50c/5c

it vv
.

Special Sale of Sample Tea Sets
Friday

X

An Exceptional Bargain 
in Ladies’ Underwear

M ts>i/
1

V»
XmOnly one of a pattern, at prices one-third less than regular. The usual prices 

of these sets run from $3.75 to $25.00. Friday the special prices from, per 
set

9
\ ah N75c.Friday, 

per Garment
Regular
$1.25.

(New Annex) $2.75 to $18.50 (New Annex)(YFriday will be a big day in the Ladies’ Underwear Section, 
the bargain being an exceptionally good one. Watson’s 
Unshrinkable Woolen Underwear, in small sizes, suitable 
for misses or small ladies, a very desirable weight in white 
and natural sizes, 30, 32 and 34 inches, vests and drawers. 
Regular price $1.25. Per garment 
Friday.................................................

TEA SET, 40 pieces, lew Eton shape, rich 
MaZArin blue band, heavy gold stippled, 
gold handles, spray decoration. Reg. $25.00. 
Friday

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Sutherland shape, gold 
medallion border, gold edge. Reg. $12.60. 
Friday .. .. .. .................

TEA SET, 40 pieces. Princess shape, floral 
spray decoration; gold stippled edge*; solid 
gold bandies. Reg. $17.50. Friday .,$13.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces,. Worcester shape, rich 
crown Derby decoration, gold traced handles 
Reg. $20.00. Friday $14.50 and.. . .$16.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Saris shape, turquoise 
and gold decoration, solid turquoise handle. 
Reg. $17.50. Friday

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 

Mazarin blue hand, with lover’s knot and 
rose decoration, three gold Unes, traced gold 
handles. Reg. $17,50. Friday .... $13.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 
Mazarin band, heavy gold border, and den- 

' tal edge, soUd gold handles. Reg. $20.50.
$16.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, green Dresden border, 
green edge,
Friday .. .
TEA SET, 42 pieces, low Eton shape, 

Mazarin blue border, rich gold 
atlon. Reg. $8.50. Friday ... .$6.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, 
Mazarin blue band, two gold lines, 

y Reg. $7.60. Friday .. .
1 TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester 

shape, with red and heliotrope bqr- 
der. Reg. $5.75. Friday.. .$4.50

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Queen’s shape, Dresden 
rose decoration, heavy stippled gold edge.

$13.76
TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, Maza

rin blue band, gold open work, three heavy 
gold lines, semi-gold handles. Reg. $20.00.

$16.75

fT

Reg. $17.60. Friday
$18.50

3
.,75c »

Two Extra Good Specials from the Men’s Furnish- \
ing Department

MEN’S ENGLISH CEYLON FLANNEL 
SHIRTS, striped patterns, with sateen collar band 
for a white collar. Regular price 75c.
Special Friday ........................ .................

MEN’S UNLAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, with 
linen bosoms and wrist bands, double stitched and 
reinforced at shoulders.
Special Friday /. .. ..

L\
X $8.75 Friday

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 
Mazarin blue band, three heavy gold handles 
and traced gold handles. Reg. $12.50. 
Friday

30
$8.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Holborn shape, Dresden 
rose, shamrock and two gold line border. 
Reg. $13.50. Friday

Jv
■V

$9.50

45c TEA SET, 40 pieces, low Eton shape, green 
Grecian border, Dresden rose, two gold 

_ lines. Reg. $12.50. Friday

$13.75

$8.75

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, choco
late border, two gold lines.
Friday .. .. .. .. ..

TEA SET, 40 pieces, Worcester shape, rich 
Mazarin, blue spray pattern, gold edge. 
Reg. $9.60. Friday

>vReg. $13.50.
.. ..$8.75,50c

•V

A Special Offering on Men’s Footwear 
Friday $2.90 Regular $4.00

These prices are far less than the ’goods deserve by merit. These MEN’^ 
LACE BOOTS are made of splendid leather and is an ideal boot for hard 

I usage. They have no toe cap, have dçuble sole, which is made not too > 
A stiff to allow them to give when bending. The regular price was $400 J 

for quick clearance. Friday, per * "
pair........................ ....

Y$6.75Friday

TEA SET, tulip shape, in heather, midas 
rose and violet decoration, with gold

$5.75
iK\ soUd green handle.,Reg. $8.50 

...............................35.. $6.25 edge. Reg. $7.60. Friday

TEA SET. 40 pieces, antique shape, 
Reg. $4.75.
.. ..$3.75

CU- • i.v" Si moss rose decoration. 
Friday.................................

r-

TEA SET, 40 pieces. Queen shape, small 
Reg. $4.75. Fri-
..................$3.75« pansy decoration, 

day .............................. v\V\ $5.75

$2.90 TEA SET, 40 pieces, spiral fluted 
shape, red border and 6ol^2 75 ySEE BROAD STREET WINDOWS. Reg. $3.50. Friday

a20 Tapestry Squares 
Reg. $15 ; Friday at

Linoleums Less than 
Regular, at Per YardTOY »•

LANDConsisting of 4 designs In Reds and 
Fawns, everyone a good patterns size 
9 ft. by 12 ft. Regular price $15.00 
each. On Friday, at only, each, $9.50. 

See window display, Broad street.

On Friday morning we clear a lim
ited quantity of desirable designs in 

-first grade -L'noleums 
goods. Friday at, per yard 

See window display, Broad street. • IRegular 50c
35c

Now Open. Take Elevator to 
^ Third Floor and see the extremely Large 
Display of every imaginable Toy for the little folk 'm.

i

sDAVID SPENCER, LTD. s-When fatigued after a hard day’s shop
ping, visit the Tea Room for 

Refreshments, Third Floor
4 t
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New York Fin 
tions Incred

of $

CONFIDENT FE

erican

New York, Nov.
situation made furt 
toward the resump d 
ditions. Gold was
the total for this 
more than $50,000,oj 
ed requisition of tl 
the his tar y of New 
the bank statement 
than had been ex 
loss of but $4,313,0 
cash holdings, anfl 
was firm, most of 
showing advances 
ing.

The bank stateir 
the full benefits ol 
from London, for tl 
culated on a basis c 
day of tiie week, a 
of the gold was r< 
week. Thus a statt 
tion of the banks 9 
ness today would si 
plies to be much la: 
average system co 
week there will bi 
gold, and all of thaï 
will figure for thei 
next week’s staten 
show large gains | 
While the deficit in 
000,000 it should be 
on hand is still tw 
deposits, including 
government, which 
lateral. This is fivi 
that required by j 
cent rule, but it is 
than the local ins 
upon to maintain ui 
ing law's.

Notable advancea 
activer shares in I 

rmT the weei: jjjpcf2%ruTo
pm!, Wi Reading
4%; Northern Paq 
Central, 2 % ; MiJ 
Great Northern, 2M 
American Sugar, 1 

The sub-treasurj 
for J$anks $615,0O« 
went to San FraJ 
Chicago, and $180, 
other points. On 
gold which has bJ 
by the banks in 
be transferred thrd 
ury to its destinai 
lion dollars in spa 
by the steamer Lei 
rived today, while 1 
half a million dolld 

A financial force! 
mighty up-lift to j 
tion in the United 
itself felt in the nej 
ropean ir vestors, 1 
expressed today by] 
ing houses, come 1 
market to purchal 
ties, the prices 0] 
forced to low level! 
tion. Purchase of 1 
on a large scale 1 
ment spell furthed 
large proportion, a] 
freely expressed 1 
would be soorf pou 
to pay for securfl 
present levels. I 

Arbitrage house I 
chases of an inved 
English houses, an 
prove, these willl 
and the continent] 
American securitid 
the local market v] 
severe decline. | 

"We are going td 
of 1893 over again! 
an important ban! 
“After the storm 1 
that year, and wh| 
ourselves to 
European investor 
ket and bought 
which did more th 
bring needed gold 
storm center is n 
purchasers for for 
soon help swell ou 
prevent a cessation 
have London advit 
lish institutions at 
lish and Argentine 
for investment in 
money stringency 1 
excess of our proij 
provocative of dis) 
tions, and with s 
the capital of Eurj 
here for investmen 
the investment is 
other financial ma

a new

John Oliv< 
Nelson, Nov. 9.-j 

for Delta, arrived
evening on a brie

A Notable
London. Nov. 9. 

eays the elevation 
per to the privv
the
which in these d

greatest P

Want Hi
Toronto Nov. 9.1 

firemen on the 
Northern Ontario 
the Ontario govea 
ates the line, for a

Governmi
Ottawa, Nov. ! 

deposit of the D 
chartered banl 

355,005, and by th 
nwnts $10,155,15 
government depo 
were about a milli
ust
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When fatigued after a hard day’s shop
ping’ visit the Tea Room for 

Refreshments, Third Floor\
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